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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
February 25, 2009

USD to celebrate 60

sary Friday

The University of San Di
rate its 60-year anniversary Friday with a lecture,
featuring president Mary E. Lyons and faculty who will remember the university's
founding roots.
It will be held at 2:30 p.m. at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatre.
President Lyons will take a trip back into the rich history of USO and its founders' goals
of establishing a faith-based institute of higher education during a time of war and depression in the United States.
Additionally, five USO professors will chronicle the collegiate development of USO,
which will center on the question: "Why celebrate the 60th anniversary?"
The five professors are Iris Engstrand, history; Lee Ann Otto, political science; Sue
Lowery, biology; Lea Hubbard, learning and teaching; and Mitch Malachowski , chemistry. They will discuss how the campus' newest buildings and architectural innovations
have made it possible for USO to expand student programs and incorporate novel
technology for an enhanced learning experience.
Engstrand will expand on Lyons' historical account of the university's first 50 years and
the extraordinary efforts of Bishop Charles Francis Buddy and Mother Rosalie Clifton
Hill, who in 1949 had a vision to create an outstanding Catholic university.
Malachowski will discuss the campus-wide meaning behind the Jenny Craig Pavilion,
established in 2000, followed by Otto who will discuss the university's mission for
peace with the opening of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice in 2001.
Lowery will touch on the curriculum centered design in the Donald P. Shiley Center for
Science and technology, created in 2003, and Hubbard will talk about the campus'
newest educational building and programs housed in Mother Rosalie Hill Hall, completed in 2008 and home to the School of Leadership and Education Sciences.
The Degheri Alumni Center and Student Life Pavilion will be the final points of discussion as Engstrand wraps up the lecture. The Degheri Alumni Center is dedicated to
serving the needs of the USO alumni, and the Student Life Pavilion will be USD's most
recent addition. The Student Life Pavilion will be a multi-level gathering place for students and faculty that will feature a student leadership involvement center, an expanded marketplace, an active game lounge, study and conversation spaces in a completely wireless environment and new, enhanced and gourmet dining facilities .
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DAILY BusINE
Pebmary 26, 2009

PORT
Uptown Examiner

EDUCATION
111 celebrate its 60-year anniversary on Friday with a lecture
The Universit of San Die
featuring President Mary E. Lyons and faculty members who will remember the university's
founding roots, focus on the last IO years of growth and innovation and discuss future plans.
The event will take place af 2:30 p.m. at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatre.
Lyons will take a trip back into the history of USO and its founders ' goals of establishing a
faith-based institute of higher education during a time of war and depression in the U.S. Five
USO professors will chronicle the collegiate development of USO, which will center on the
question: "Why celebrate the 60th Anniversary?" The professors are Iris Engstrand, history;
Lee Ann Otto, political science; Sue Lowery, biology; Lea Hubbard, learning and teaching;
and Mitch Malachowski, chemistry.
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SAN DIEGO DAIL

RANSCRIPT

February 26, 2009

....,...,ebrate 60th anniversary Friday

The~m
...v~ers~1L of San Diego will celebrate its 60-year anniversary Friday
with a lecture, featuring president Mary E. Lyons and faculty who will
remember the universitys founding roots.
It will be held at 2:30 p.m. at the Joan B; Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice
Theatre.
President Lyons will take a trip back into the rich history ofUSD and its
founders' goals of establishing a faith-based institute of higher education
during a time of war and depression in the United States.
Additionally, five USD professors will chronicle the collegiate development
ofUSD, which will center on the question: "Why celebrate the 6oth anniversary?• Source Code: 20090225cZe
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
February 1, 2009

THE WEEK

I STORIES'·· AND PHOTOS FROM JANUARY 25-31

CAMPUS ANNIVERSARY
Janhabi Behera performed a Hindu dance Thursday at an aJI-faith service at lmmaculata Ctnlrch on the University of Su
Diego campus, marking the start of Ute university's 60tll-annlversary celebration. &luardo Contreras/

-
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UPTOWN EXAMINER
February 13, 2009

San Diego Metropolitan & Daily Business Report

S.D. Leaders Earn Visionary Aw•ards
LEAD San Diego to present honors May 21 at the Marriott Hotel and Marina
EAD San Diego will present Iliac civic
and community leaders widl the 2()()1)
San Diego Visionacy Awanb on May 21 at
the Maniott Hotel and Marina. The prescntatiom are from 5:30 to 8:45 p.m. "At a time
when volunteer leadcrship in San Diego mid in our country - is more important
than ever, this inspirational group of individuals exemplifies leadership in oor xeglo
and helps to inspire it in othe.rs,"
LEAD Chainnan Kristy Gregg.
The award winners:

L

• The MorgaA Award: D
community and civic l
long-time civic leader wh
dent of the Shiley Fouod• .,.lb,d chair of
the
Board ofTrupes, only the second

usp

woman to hold the position. Appoiated to
the Commission for Arts and Culture by
Mayor Jerry Sanders, Shiley aha supports

involvement in our community. Sawyer
graduated from I.BAD San Diego in 1985.
• Community Collaboration: Robert A.
McNeely, executive v.p., and Delores .
McNeely, senior v.p. (retired), Union Bank

The Old Globe Theater and ICP~S, while
Setving on the boards of the Salk Institute
of California. The McNeely's have conand National Alzhclmcr's Association.
tributed to the San Diego region through
• LEAD Graduate of the Year: Doug
Sawyer, president and CEO of the United
extensive civic and community serviet\
ay of San Diego County, epitonm.es
efforts. They have <»<:haired the San Diego
llence iD community leadets)>ip and
Black His&ozy Month Nomination
Committee aod emceed the KPBS Black
oluntcerism. His dedication to organb:ations such as the San Diego Regional
History Month Event They served as execChamber of Commerce, Holiday Bowl,
utive co-chairs for the 2007 Union of Asiaa
American Red Cross, Children's Hospital _ Pacific Communities Gala and Oo1f Classic
Follftdation, The Globe Theater and San
as well as the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Commwuty Event sponsored by Christ
Diego Opera, mlccts the range of passions
and purpose he brings to every aspect of bi&
United Presbyterian Church.

See VJSIONAII.Y AWilDS Pa&t 2

vmlONAJlY AWAUS{rom Pagt 1

• The Ronald Kendrick Regional
Stewardship Award: Eugene "Mitch"
Mitchell, regional v.p. for external affairs for

San Diego Gas & Electric, bas been active in
the coDIJJllJllity for many years, serving on
boards of the San Diego Opera, San Diego
Bum Institute, First Five P-mance
Committee, San Diego Youth and
Community Services, LEAD San Diego,
Super Bowl Host Committee and San Diego
Workforce Partnership. He CWTCntly serves
as chaianan of the San Diego Food Banlc, as
Gov. Scllwaa.enegger's appointee to the
Uttlc Hoover Commission and as a member
of the board of the San Diego Clilldrcn's
Museum.
• Economic Opportunity: Neal Blue and
Linden Blue, chairman-CEO and vice chair-man, respectively, of Gctacral Atomics. The
Blues have been selected for cn,aling economic impact through leading research and
development in energy, defense and other
advanced technologies. Founded in 1955,
General Atomics and its affiliated companies
now constitute one of the world's leading
resources for high-technology systems and
employ 5,000 individuals. The Blue's are
being recognized for visionary lcadermip in
creating economic opportunities that
improve the quality of life in our region, and

that might not otherwise exist absent their
efforts.
• The Nathanson Awanl for Cross--Border
Region Building:. The Mercy Outreach
Surgical Team (M.O.S.1) provides free surgical treatment for children in Mexico who
are born with coagenital deformities,
Procedures perfonned by this team of volunteers boosts self esteem and further enables
these children to become valuable members
of their community. M.O.S.T - comprised
of surgeons, anes1hcsiologists, nurses and
civilian voloote.ers - travels to Mexico
twice a year to help dramatically improve the
lives of children and their famili~
• Herbert G. Klem Visionary Award:
Winnm- to be annoooced at event. Awarded
to a member of LEAD San Diego's flagship
program, the Core Cwrlculum Class, the
recipient will be honored for significant
leadership contributions to the community
and demonstrated potential to effect further
change upon graduation.
The 2009 Visionary Awards are sponsored,
in part, by Union Bank of California,
Qualcomm Inc. and Wells Fargo Bank.
nckets are $150 per person. For more information, contact the LBAD office at (619)
280-5323, or register online at wwwJeadsandiego.com. ♦
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Jim Mazzo Joins MIND Research Institute's Board of Directors
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Jim Mazzo Joins MIND Research lnstitute's Board of Directors
MIND Research Institute Adds Another Powerhouse to Board of Directors
SANTA ANA, Calif., Feb. 26 /PRNewswire/ -- MIND Research Institute today announced that Jim Mazzo, chairman and
chief executive officer of Advanced Medical Optics (AMO), was recently elected to MIND's board of directors. Mr. Ma
is a strong believer in education. He serves on numerous boards and committees at the University of California at I
(UCI) and chairs the UCI Foundation's Board of Trustees, the Engineering Advisory Board Committee, and the Eye
·
·
Institute Steering Committee. He is also serves on the board of trustees for Chapman University and th
1 San Diego.
"'When you want something done, give it to the busiest person you know.' This saying is really true with Jim Mazzo, and
the reason why MIND Research Institute welcomes him to our already distinguished board," said Ted Smith, Chairman
and CEO. "Mazzo represents the biotechnology field, which depends on employees with strong mathematics and
problem-solving skills, which the MIND education process teaches to all students. He is also a go-getter and doer - two
of the greatest qualities in a board member."
Mazzo remarked about his new position on the MIND board, "This is an organization that is solving a major problem in
American education in an innovative and highly scalable way. I'm excited to be part of their success and anxious to
bring my skills and talents to its high powered board ."
About The MIND Research Institute
The MIND Research Institute is a neuroscience and education research based, non-profit corporation . MIND applies its
distinctive visual approach to illustrating concepts and building problem-solving skills as the basis for innovative,
research-proven math education programs for elementary and secondary schools. The programs include the ST Math
patent-pending instructional software for K-5 students, ST Math : Algebra Readiness for intervention at the secondary
level, and Algebra Readiness: A Blueprint for the Foundation of Algebra a comprehensive program featuring a tightly
integrated textbook and courseware. MIND's visual approach taps into each student's innate ability to do spatialtemporal (ST) reasoning and problem-solving, and is effective at engaging students at all levels of language or
academic proficiency. There are currently 450 schools in California, Texas and 17 other states, and more than 100,000
students and 4,500 teachers participating in the program . For more information, visit http://www.mindresearch .net.
This press release was issued through 24-?PressRelease.com . For further information, visit http://www.247pressrelease.com.

SOURCE MIND Research Institute

@ back to top
Related Links:
• http://www.mindresearch.net
( •
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Biogs Discuss ing This News Release

Issuers of news releases and not PR Newswire are solely responsible for the accuracy of the content.
Terms and conditions, Including restrictions on redistribution, apply.
Copyright© 1996- 2009 PR Newswire Association LLC. All Rights Reserved .
A United Business Media company.

http://news.prnewswire.com/DisplayReleaseContent.aspx?ACCT= 104&STORY=/www/st.. . 2/26/2009

DAILY BUSINESS REPORT
Fcbmary 11, 2009

San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner

NONPROFITS
Masaaki Tanaka, president and CEO of UnionBanCal Corp. and its subsidiary, Union
Bank, and managing executive officer of The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ Ltd., has
been appointed to the board of San Diego's nonprofit Kyoto Symposium Organization.
The 501(c) 3 nonprofit Kyoto Symposium Organization was established in 2004 to su
San Diego's annual Kyoto Prize Symposium - a three-day event celebrating the l
of the Kyoto Prize. Since 2002, the Symposium has brought 23 Kyoto Prize laur
San Diego for free public lectures and demonstrations, and awarded $300,00
scholarships to San Diego and Tijuana-area students. The eighth annual Ky to
Symposium will take place March 18-20 with events at SDSU, UCSD and U

-

Tanaka is joining a group that includes that include Robert Horsman, chairman, president and CEO of San Diego National Bank; Malin Burnham, vice chairman of CushmanWakefield of San Diego and the organization's founding chairman; Rodney Lanthorne,
president of Kyocera International Inc. of San Diego; and Toyomi Inamori, senior managing director of the Inamori Foundation, Kyoto, Japan.
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25 Random Things (or less) about the Obama honeymoon on Day 21 - MLive.com Politic ... Page 1 of 3

ffllive
.com
Everything Michigan

25 Random Things (or less) about the Obama honeymoon on Day 21
Posted by Dan Hawkins I Mlive Politics & Elections News February 11, 2009 19:41PM
The Obama honeymoon regains clout. Popular GOP governor joins in push for stimulus? Check. Recovery bill passes Senate? Check.
Three Republican votes secured? Check. Negotiations with House moving forward? Check. Bank bailout, phase 2, not totally laughed
out of Congress? Check.
Then welcome to Tuesday, Day 21 of the Barack Obama presidency, where things are going better than expected with official
Washington. Thanks to the adminstration's first major initiative, the Obama/America Honeymoon Status Advisory System (exJllained
~ ri ses to: Kissy-face.
But, hey, it could all blow up tomorrow. And so we arrive at that Internet craze, the Facebook 25 Random Things About ... " as applied to
Our President. Let us begin.
I. The Obama honeymoon (or any other) is a funky thing.

Answers.com: The Presidential "honeymoon" is the short period after a President is inaugurated when the opposition party refrains
from attack, Congress is inclined to support some of the President's initiatives, and the President receives high public approval
ratings. Within a month or two partisan attacks generally resume and the honeymoon period ends.
Consider yourself tagged. More after the break.
2. Gerald Ford has the shortest honeymoon.

Holding Hands

Answers.com: President John F. Kennedy extended the concept by calling on the Soviet Union to extend him a honeymoon period as a
goodwill gesture. One of the shortest honeymoons on record was that of Gerald Ford, whose pardon of his predecessor, Richard M.
Nixon, for all Watergate crimes sparked public outrage and led to a 30-point drop in popularity in public opinion polls after his first
month in office.

Smashing Plates
Separate Beds

3. Only one other Web site (besides us) has come up with a responsible gauge for the Obama honeymoon. Please allow us to introduce yourselves to the Slate ChangeO-Meter.
Emily Lowe Slate February 11 2009: The times they are a-changin': Republicans are comparing themselves to the Taliban while Democrats are putting
expedience ahead of extra spending. And the latest politician in trouble for cheating on his taxes (Marion Barry????!!!!) is not a Cabinet nominee. These surpri ses
aside, the Change-a-Meter earns points for the stimulus package's relatively speedy progress toward passage as well as some refreshing rhetoric from the
president on the economy and Afghanistan. But it gives back some of its gain for failing to change the Bush administration's position on a case involving state
secrets. All told, the 'Meter comes in for a respectable 28 points.
4. The Obama honeymoon looks more enduring from overseas, at least according to an American abroad.

Charles Kaiser Columbia Journalism Review February 10 2009: The truth is, Obama's early days are a gigantic success, a fact which is widely recognized over
here, outside the pages of Rupert Murdoch's "q uality" Sunday newspaper in London. For the first time in decades, Europeans are openly envious ofour ability to
elect such an intelligent and interesting president.
S. Hey, President Obama answered the first-ever-we-think Web-ster question.

Jeff Zeleny The Caucus live blog New York Times Februarv 10 2009:
Sam Stein, who is covering the White House for the Huffington Post, was called upon by President Obama. It is almost certainly the first time that a Web-based
publication was recognized by the president.
6. Shall we investigate Bush? From the news conference.
The guestion: Today Senator Patrick Leahy announced that he wants to set up a truth and reconciliation committee to investigate the misdeeds of the Bush administration. He
said that before you tum the page, you have to read the page first. Do you agree with such a proposal, and are you willing to rule out right here and now any prosecution of
Bush administration officials?

Obama's immediate response: I haven't seen the proposal , so I don't want to express an opinion on something that I haven't seen.
7. On to the financial bailout. There is, says a top conservative, a reason we don't just nationalize the banks, including mega-Chase.

Marc Ambinder The Atlantic February 11 2009: The government doesn't have the capacity or the staff to do so, because the Treasury and the Fed wouldn't be very good at
it, and because it would precipitate a political and policy fight that's much larger than what the administration could reasonably handle at a time when it has so many urgent
tasks.
8. Hey, Marc, what do you call the stimulus package? Stimgak.
9. We said this is random. Barack Obama's evil twin is Republican National Chairman Michael Steele -

in a good way.

Christo11her Beam Slate February 10 2009: In recent weeks, Steele has made what seems like a concerted effort to fashion himself as the anti-Obama. Obama is
calm under fire and seemingly unflappable. Steele delights in stirring things up.
We cannot recommend this one enough. It reviews the whole superhero-doppleganger thing. Think Alan Keyes as Obama's Senate opponent.
10. On the other hand, even if I didn't mention the first hand: The superhero motif works both ways, and the sti mulus compromisers (remember: politics is the art of
compromise) take the freight. If you are not ofmy vintage, school yourself on Bizarro World.

http://blog.mlive.com/elections_impact/2009/02/president_barack_ obama_ honeymo/print. ...
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25 Random Things (or less) about the Obama honeymoon on Day 21 - MLive.com Politic... Page 2 of 3

Jake McInty re aka Tra121'1!;r John Dai ly Kos February 10 2009 : But on Bizarro Earth (or "Htrae"), the the US Senate (the ''Etanes") thinks that the purpose ofa
stimulus bill is to grandsta nd and pose as "sensible moderates" by removing the most effecti ve portions of the bill ...
SENATOR NOSLEN: Us need to gut stimulus bill , make us look sensible! Then Divad Redorb (David Broder) wi ll wri te big column say we responsible bizarropartisans!
I I. But wait. Renegade Democratic person Mickey Kaus does a retro-1 980s thing by claiming a liberal conspiracy on welfare.
Mickey Kaus Slate February IO 2009: {The stimulus) is part o f a larger liberal campaign to use the recession to weaken work requirements and let millions of
non-working single mothers back on the welfare rolls.
The majo r di fference between the House and Senate versions of th is deeply troubling provision, apparentl y, is that the Senate allocates only $3 billion to induce
states to expand their caseloads, while the House bill might spend more than twice as much.
12. Yeah, yea h, yea h. Let's look at Oba ma's countenveight o f history.
John Sides, The Monkey Cage January 2 1 2009: links to a gated article by Casey Dominguez of the Univers ity of San Diego SjdesJi nds that since Kennedy, on
bills where the president has take n a position, there is a higher likelihood of passage in the first 100 days than in later pe riods in his inaugural year. The average
success ra te in the first I 00 days is 88 percent, compared to 78 percent and 74 percent in the second and third I00 days. Presidents are also more successful in
their ina ugural years than in other yea rs (87 percent vs. 75 percent).
13. S till a nd all, lnstagundi t says Obama is big, but underperforrning the hype, according to Nielsen ratings:
Reuters on Obama's TV rati ng:;: More than 49 million Americans wa tched President Barack Obama's first White House news conference on broadcast and cable
televis ion, according to ratings figures released on Tuesday .... That fi g ure was much lower than the 64.3 million Americans who wa tched President Bill Clinton's
1993 post-inauguration news confere nce on the economy. Nielsen said.
14. The right-wingers neverth eless mdash; and here is a primo exampl e - think they can lecture the president.
Victor Davis Hanson The Corner February IO 2009:
Remember that the more yo u claim unprecedented morality (cf. the hi gher the rhetori cal bar of ethics was raised to the skies, the easier (Tom) Daschle, Gei thne r, Richardson,
Solis, e t al. pranced under its material forrn), the easier it is for facts to belie the rhetoric. Bush learned that wi th the smoke 'em out, bring 'em on lingo that was countered by
the looting, the pullback fro m Fallujah , etc. For Bill Clinton to appoint a Dasch le is a mi sdemeanor, for you it's a felony.
IS. Let's talk morality. For example :
Pete Williams NBC News: Patrick Fitzgerald, the U.S. attorney in Chicago who brought criminal fraud charges against Rod Blagojevich, will be staying in his job in the
Obama administra tion, even though he was appointed to the position by President George W. Bush.
16. But let' s also talk personal connections without any whiff of scandal, as the new admini stration keeps in place U.S . attorney Peter Fitzgerald, the one who put
Blagojevich on the spot despite Obama's home-state links.
Zachary Roth TPM: The suggestion to keep Fitz, who has been in the job since 2001, was made by Sen. Di ck Durbin, who's close to Obama. Durbin's suggestion
was "positively received," according to DOJ officials, as well as aides to Durbin.
17. Yet it see ms the missteps are not over. TPM questions the appointment ofa boss, Robert Wolf, o f UBS Group Americas.
Zachary Roth T PM February 11 2009: Robert Wolf, Chairrnan & CEO, UB S Group Americas ... (whose company is) the subj ect ofa widening federal investigation, being
conducted by both DOJ and the IRS, into its offshore pri vate banking services, foc used on allegations that it helped an estimated 19,000 wealthy clients evade billions in
taxes. Please note Wolf is NOT ensnared in these questions.
18. The left-lea ning folks remind us that more than money is at stake.

Elena Schor TPM February IO 2009: Senate Judi ciary Com mittee Chai rrnan Patrick Leahy's (D-Yn call for ... an independent "truth and reconciliation
commission" to investigate the abuses committed under the Bush ad mini strati on is meeting with strong support from a t least two o f his panel's Democratic
members.
19. And now for something completely different.
It's all about the econom y.

Sorry, we have reached our personal bandwitdh limit. The rest is to come.
We are rating each romantic day of the president's honeymoon on a five-step scale, after consulting the news and five top political Web sites, from left to right: Dai l · Kos,
H uffi ngton Post, Talking Points Memo, lnstagundit and The Corner at the Na tional Review.

http://blog.mli ve.corn/elections_impact/2009/02/president_barack_obama_honeymo/print. ...
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Tucson Citizen
Books of regional interest
LARRY COX
Published : 02.12.2009
'Colonias in Arizona and New Mexico: Border Poverty and Community Development
Solutions'
By Adrian X. Esparza & Angela J. Donelson (University of Arizona Press, $19.95)
Half a million people live in 227 officially designated colonias in southern Arizona and
New Mexico. These communities are characterized by poor-quality housing, a lack of
infrastructure, adequate water, sewer systems and electricity. Esparza is an associate
professor in the School of Natural Resources at the University of Arizona. Donelson is
president of Donelson Consulting, a group that assists nonprofit organizations and
local governments with housing and community development. They provide the first
comprehensive overview of regional colonias, with the aim of increasing their visibility
and promoting community development. This is a seminal work that merits our
attention.
'Wings in the Desert: A Folk Ornithology of the Northern Pi mans'
By Amadeo M. Rea (University of Arizona Press, $70)
In this account of the O'odham tribes of Arizona and northwest Mexico, Rea, an
adjunct professor in the department of anthropology at the Unjversjty pf San Djegg
explores the tribe's rich ornithology about the birds that are native to their region.
Through highly detailed descriptions and accounts that reflect Native voices, this is the
definitive study of folk ornithology and a valuable asset for scholars of linguistics and
North American Native studies.
'La Clinica: A Doctor's Journey Across Borders'

By David P. Sklar (University of New Mexico Press, $26.95)
Sklar, an Albuquerque, N.M., emergency room physician on the verge of burnout,
leaves New Mexico to accept the challenge of becoming a doctor in the foothills of the
Sierra Madre in Mexico. In this primitive region, he occupies his time performing such
duties as pulling teeth, tending to sick babies, comforting a woman who is convinced
she has a frog in her stomach, and caring for the ill and dying. While at his clinic, he
experiences an array of emotions including fear, excitement, anticipation, and, of
course, the unknown.
In this first volume in the new Literature and Medicine Series from the University of
New Mexico Press, Sklar takes us behind the scenes of his Mexico practice in a memoir
that is fascinating and enlightening.
'Early Tucson'
By Anne I. Woosley and the Arizona Historical Society (Arcadia Publishing, $21.99)
Woosley, an executive director of the Arizona Historical Society, selected rare materials
from the group's photographic archives for this remarkable new book, the latest in the

http://www. tucsonci tizen. corn/altss/printstory/frontpage/ 109844
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The reflexive response from mainstream science
about the possibility of producing free energy from
the vacuum is that it is not possible as this would
violate the second law of thermodynamics .
Over the last 20 years the absolute status of the
second law has come under increased scrutiny,
more than during any other period in its 180-year history . Since the
early 1980's, roughly SO papers representing over 20 challenges have
appeared in the refereed scientific literature. In July 2002, the first
conference on its status was convened at the University of San Diego,
attended by 120 researchers from 25 countries. In 2004, the
mainstream scientific journal Entropy published a special edition
devoted to second law challenges. And, in July 2004, an echo of the
first conference was held in Prague, Czech Republic.
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The breadth and depth of recent challenges are remarkable . They
span three orders of magnitude in temperature, twelve orders of
magnitude in size ; they are manifest in condensed matter, plasma,
gravitational, chemical, and biological physics; they cross classical
and quantum mechanical boundaries . Several have strong
corroborative experimental support, and laboratory tests atte
bona fide violation are on the horizon . Considered en ma
second law's absolute status can no longer be taken f
can challenge to it be casually dismissed .
ofessor Dr.
In this 90 minute DVD, _University of San Diego gh
Daniel Sheehan, who co-hosted the two conferences, gives us a tour
of the field as seen through the mainstream eyes of an honest seeker
of the truth. A dynamic, fascinating and entertaining speaker, he
shows that all is not well with the concept of the inviolability of the
second law.
The DVD can be ordered at
http_;_LLw ww . e nergyfro mthevacu um .com/ Disc8/
Tony Craddock
Web Administrator
The Tom Bearden Website
www .cheniere .org
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of theology and religious studies fo-

cuses on oomplaityofthe meaning
of the veil as a religious symbol and
its to!lllection with notion ofidcntity. 619·260•4171. Tuesday,February 17, 5:30 p.m.; £Re. Joan II. Kroc
'!rutitute for Peace and Justice, Univasity of San Diego, 5998 AlcaU
Park. lLINDA VISTA)
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The Greeks, the Murders
Tha Old Globc/Univem. of
catre t0
~ Graduate
present part two of"The Greeks"
trilogy, an adaptation of.Htc11bo,
Agumemnan, and Eltctra. Sabin Epskln direc!ed.
UNIVEf!SnY OF SAN OIEGO, 5998 AL·
CAL.I. PARK, USO. 619-26(M600. SAT•

UROAY, 8 P.M. SUNDAY, 2 P.M. TUESOO,
8 P.M, WEON!SDAV, 8 P.M.
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M-1nfy Mozut Spotllcht
Serfes Enjoy Schubert's "'nio iJi B
Plat," the "Divertimento in E flat•
by Mozart, and Dohmnyi's •Suenade in C"when James Eooes (violiB), Cynthia Phelps (viola), and
Julie Albers (cello) present con-

=ts. 619-239-0100 x2. $48. Ncuroscience.s Institute (10640 John
Jay Hopkins Drive), 8 p.m., Friday,
February 13, 8 p.m., Satwday, February 14. (I.AJOLI.Aj
Faculty Concert A1p.e Ording
(violin and viola) and Linda Scott
(piano) perform Bach's "Sonata
No. 2 for Unaccompanied Violin
in A Minor• and the Hindemith
•sonata for Unaccompanied Vi01a• 1n French Parlor of Found

Hall. 619-260-4171. $5-$10. =".._.......,,_

nwx
0( Sap Pieso cs99s Alea
Parlc), 8 p,m,, Friday. February I 3.
!LINDA VISTA)

CLASSICAL
Symphony 0Rhestra Concel1D
Compelftlon Ffnals Students of
the SOYS Orchestra compete for
opportunity to perform tbeic chosen concerto R the Spring Ovation
Concen with the Symphony Orchestra. 619-233-3232. Free. Nearosciences Institute {I 0640 John Jay
Hoplcina Drive), 7 p.m., Thursday,
Pebnmry 12. (lAJOWJ
Pipe Orran Concert Hans
Hielscher, organist and ~oneur
at the Wiesbadeg Marlctkirche ·in
Wiesbaden, Germany, is next per•
former for pipe organ concert series. No offering taken. 619-4428201. Free. Fust Ouirch of Christ,
Scientist, La Mesa (8262 Allison
Avcoue), 7:.30 p.m., Friday, Febru~ 13. µ M~

What Makes Music Romantic:7
Fmd out when Hutchins Consort
plays selection of love-inspittd
mll$ic including Tchaikovsky's

"Waltz from Sermade for String.,,»
"Allegro Maestoso• by Mo:i:art,
"Gtttnsleevcs,n and resident composer Fred Charlton's "Fandango.•
760-753-7376. Free. Encinitas Library (540 Comish Drive), 1Oa.m.,
Saturday, Februaty 14. (ENCINITAS)
Contemponry Works for
Flute and Plano Elena Yarrltu
{flute) and Gabriel Sanchei. (piano) perform Mike Mower's
"Sonata No. 3t works by Paul
Schoenfield, Am-baijaru composer

Fikret Amirov, Frank Martin. and
Debwsy during CD-ttltase redtaL
858-586-7000. Free. Greene Music
Recital Hall {7480 Miramar Road,
Suite 101),3 p.m.,Salurdey,February 14. (MIR.\ MESA)
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
February 7, 2009

Lecture "The Devout life In Modern
Dress: Lay Spirituality In a
Contemporary World," led by
theology professor Wendy M. wr:
The lecture will be at 7:30 p
Monday. Shiley Theatre.• r.t ..V'
IJniversil.y of San Diego,llflfl-•wia1
Park. $10 pre·reglster·- -..r the
door. ljalf-pricelJSQJaculty and
staff; students free with USD
Identification. Information:
sandlego.edu/ccs; (619) 260-4784.

NoRTH CoUNTYTIMEs
February 6, 2009

versity In Omaha, who will
speak on "The Devout Life In

Modern Dress: Lay Spirituality in

a Contemporary World "; 7:30

C

T

ho

'

p.m. Monday; S/1//ey Theatre,
Camino Hall, University of San
Diego: $10 pre-registration, $15
at the door; (619) 2604784 or
www.sandlego.edu/ccs.

ogy professor at Creighton UnJ..
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Center for Christian Spirituality Lecture "The Devout Life in
Modern DresJ: Lay Spirituality in a
Contemporary World" presented
by Wendy M. Wright, theology
professor and John C. Kenefick
Paculty Chair in the Humanities at
Creighton University. 6!9-2604784. Monday, February 9, 7:30 · _
p.m.; free. Shiley Theatre at University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala

Park. (LINDA VISTA)
O,lldren's Writers' Conference
Society of Children's Book Writers
and Illustrators hosts conference
with ed.iton and agents. Keynote
speaker Bruce Coville (My 1'eachtr
ls an Aliin and Jeremy 'Jnatcher,
Dragon Hatcher) chronicles "The
Hard Work of Child's Play." Faculty
includes literary agent Paufa AHen,
book designer Joy Chu, author/illustrator Marla Frazee (A Couple of
Boys Havt the Btst Wuk Ever, Ro/Jer
Coaster), others. Event takes place:

oJn's Legacy

~~-•v• 1 professor and Abraham Lincoln scholar David Miller
focuses on the ''.Abraham Lincoln
Bicentennial" for Lemon Grove
Historical Society's "History Alive" ·
series. Learn of enduring significance of Lincoln's administration,
legacy of 13th, 14th, and 15th
amendments to U.S. Constitution.
619-460-4353. Thursdoy, February
5, 7 p.m.; free. Ages ll and up. H.
Lee House Cultural Center, 3205
Olive. (LEMON GROVE)
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MOur Robots, Our Selves" Will
your robots be your best friends
forever or best enemies foreve
Sclenct fiction author Vernor Vi

and Larry Himnan 't!f~U!-"S~D'...'. :~·- - ~
role of robots in our lives for ~Exploring Ethics" series. 858-822·
2647. Wednesday, March 4, 5:30
p.m.; free. Reuben H. Fleet Scicntl!
Center, 1875 El Prado. fBAlBOA PAAl<I
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CoAsTNEws
February 6, 2009

Valentine's concert at
ca~ v~! le~ f1!!'!~~ni, Roberto

Febrwuy's free family music Gerhard, Benjamin Britten,
program, sponsored by 'Ihe Beitor Villa-Lobos and others.

Friends of the Carmel Valley
Library, will be presented at 7
p.m. Feb. 11 at 3919 Towmg:ate
Drive in the libr.uy's communi.ty:room.Itwillfeaturesoprcmo
Elisabeth Marti and guitarist
Eric Foster perfomung worlcs

CO~CERT

CONTINUED FROM 85

(

Diego, and specialized in
Renaissance and Baroque
music. She is a founding
member of the Early Music
Ensemble of San Diego and
sings in the Bach Collegiwn
and Cappella Gloriana.
Foster is a guitarist ,
composer, and teacher at

The program will wt 45 minutes.
Marti was born and raised
in Switzerland. She studied
voice in Bem, Basel and San
-------nJRN'IOCONCElfONlt

~lf:tltliili~ :.U:i Costa
Co
studied classical

· guitar with Celin Romero

and Abel Carlevaro, and fla.
menco guitar with Paco
Arroyo. He has composed
two guitar concertos that
have been perform ed by
orchestr as in the United
States and Mexico.
For further information,
call (858) 552-1668.
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JulitAl,,n·(a&Jp_,,co nrzn.
619-l.J9.0100<2. 125.Sei.J• Ela.,.

beth S..00 CNn:b (66UIS.OIR J, .

.,,.1,.~,

obtlStr"'t), 2 p.m.,Sonda~!'<wu•

0...,. .,..., CIM11et former
d ,k otguilst Jared J•col:>Rn l!
joilkdbydarir'LttutSim.on Cooptr
fot concert. 619-702-8138. Fm.
Sprttul1 Orgu P-•vJUon (1211
Pan Amufan Rotd),2 p.m..Sun-

Chivalry .... H.....- Siin Diego
Opet .a ieu:on cootinues wlth Iulo
M1J.1to r 1•, muterpiece Don

Qwxotr, bl.Rd on uo"CI. by Miguel
Ccr~nta.. Cut Include.• ltaH,n
bKS f.mucdo Purianetto. Amtri•
nn mnto-soprano DtDyct
Crave,, Germ•n bu, Rduhard

day, l\ebruo.')' 15. ""1.Slf,IMJQ
"Mtl d'Am.ON" SoJ.:m;alnticnl!.lt
E1•etnbl~ ctld>n.tcs lol'C durii'tl
rtdtal or ,elections by Murtne,,
Vtrdi, Monrt, Puccini, Diut,

Do:n. Ank!:rian ~nOf Brran Rea:-

bttr, Amtricao tenor Joel
Sorenfm, others. Conductor is
Karen ~tnt11 di rector Is Ian
C.1npbell. Ptrfomitd lu frt.Peh
..w. Engti,i> tnnlatlon,;,bo,. ""
".IF- Re5tnltioM: 619-5.13-1000.

Borodin. lhotO.otbra. Perform.., lndutk Cl,c,ylyn I.anon (,c,pnno). An Ltiil (meu.o;opnno}.
Bin Nolm (baritoot), Alwandu
Apnln:oY (tmor). ~dJanlc Prim
(piaoo). Thi! Calrforniu Founda-

S2ll-Sl75. ~Diqo0vncn.e.tn
(lJOOThird Aveout), 7 p.m,.S:u wdty, I'd,ruuy " · 1uddoy, F<b-

tioa for lrncrnatioOIII Global Arta
with rtaplion 112;30

ruvy 17. tDO'fWIIOWfll)

effl)l btgins

Yalentlne'• Day at th• Po,s:
Su Diego Symphony iJ joined by
cond\.lCt.Of M.auhtw Gubutt, soprano Julia Te:il 1:erlJIOtl. a&1d baritone John Polh1mus fnr Wlntu
Pops concert. Enjor,omantic muJlc by llkhanl Rodim, ltonud

p.m ., concert at 3 p.na . Rctommtnded rt.1erva1il)1U: 858-6770367. $1.5-SlJ. l.oc!nltal l.M>rary
(J.40 Comish Drive), 2:..\0 p.111.,
Sund<~ Ftbiuuy IS.""''""''"
1he Plaiu:uN of Ynur Company
t.-tulic ,mes bo,u auJtaritt Colin
McAlllner lo rooctrt. &ptct to
hu, •• wide Rltctioo or clu,ical
mu:,ic from the late 14th Cmtury
to tht ptt.SCnt. indud.ina (r.ecr.s by
fttnaado Sor, lAo Brouwer, and

Btrnstcln, Joha WIRlamJ, Jtrry
Gold1milb, Lerner and J.oewt,
HfflryMoncioi,MamnH =llsd,,
othu,. 6 19-23, -0804. S20-S85.
Coplty Symphouy Hall (750 B
Strttt), 8 p..m,. Saturday. Febrouy
14. {ll0WN!tl¥00

St,11t Rtich.• Jl«cptioa. foUo .......

Donatior., apprcciattd. 853-5388158.lm.ScriJlP' M-• lbnd,
Libruy (10301 Scrlppl Lake
DrtwJ, BO p.,n., Swuloy, l\ebruacy 15. ISCflA'5 ~

MoN •Mafaly Mozatr' En}oy

Scliubut'1"'Trioio Br-ial"and lhir
"Di¥trcillltDlD In £ Flat" by
MoW1 ""hm )amc, .EhntS (rio UnJ, Cynthia Pb<lps 1-riola), t•d

Ovatioa Conc•rt Sao Diego
Youth Symphonr and t".onKTValorJ ptn.cnt& 6lid annual W111iaO..tioo Conttrt,hoooriog Cily of
Sao Diq:o CoouJtJWOf\ for Arts
and Culture aod the Park and
Rtaeatklo DcpartmcR. 1Jltm for
the overture to •The Bartered
Bride:• by Smttaoa, .. Symphony
No. 2: 1n O Major" by lkcth,wen•
...i 1limfky Ko......... "Cappric-

cio Espagnolt.; a., well as 1 "'tri>Ult
to Bl.ad History Montlt wkh I pcrbruanct o! cbc 'f<3lh~ Ovcrturc'
by WiUl11m Gnnt Still, Q/tcn rr·
fernd to u 'the =n• of African
Amniatn COD'lpostn.• 619· 23J-

l2J2. 15-130. Copl,y Symphony

Hall (7'0 B Smtl), 4 p.m., Sunday, ftbtu1ry J S . ~

SpolllptS-Mob,lyM oun
~rk:s continuc.5 with Sclauhert'1
" Trio in ~ Flat'" and the: "'O1"'rti•
mcnto in E Oit" by M07.1rt r..:1formcd by Jam,cs Ebon 1vinlin] .
Qnthia Phdp, (•lola~ud fulio AJ.
bm (cdloJ.61~239-010012. $60.
Tht lnn at Rancho Smta r"t (5951

Un<tddOtlo), S,l0p.m., Surxby,

Fd,ruory 15.

W>CHO_,,,"'

Mu:sldnC. . W.•5alTrint•

Lacal Amerkan
•ts

Guild of Organ-

pmenu trirul.c to Olivier Mel·
siam with nuratioo by IIJnp(y
by o,pnMd,i,""

I"""""'"""

1,tt Marilou Xrlbcn5tcln. Robert

Lutdtdc,, M•da Gtom. Fn:ndl-lhaocd m'.<9·
lion fuGows. 619·203-.fl 19. Frtt.
Saint Poul's Ctditdnl (22711 Sixth

Plimp<on. Ali,on

A-,erwe) , 5:30 p.m .. Sund•~ ffbruary JS.fL'M(arSMI.LJ

• Love ltevealed1 Sonp ef
Awdwns- Sacra/Profana cdt•
britH Amcrin.n mutlc:, fro,u
Ltonard Bermtrin to UOrWd C.O·

hen, dutir.l', c:onaJ1: btbf"1PI widt
vuk:lf o( musjc by American
comp01ers. •ll CODCmlnited on
- - o ( J u , T, En•
,..,bk b joined by n><mbcn of
USO Symphony on J«ond Jwr of
program for two short choral
-.uts by WA Mour1 c.onuriemo•
Rllt\8 ,ht Baca:cd Virain Mu7:
•1Jm1 Od Crntoris"' 1t1d
"' Litt.nil('l.auretaAM,• Offi
-O<l.619-)09.7162.
tna<Ul,taPa,ld,
cul Park), 6 p.rr..,

tTY,I_;_~
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"Let's Talk About le Love and

Forgiveness" Five-part reading
and discussio1:1 series e~plores
themes of love and forgiveness
through classic and contcmpor
literature. "Love a11d F0t ·
in the Light of Death• is I
fir.it meeting, focusing o, ._._.,,,
Isabel Allende. USD profusor
Leonoruimonovis leads discu$3ion. Next up: J.M. Coetzee's Dis-

grace, March 9. 619-236-5816.
Monday, February 9, 6:30 p.m.;
free. San Diego Public Library, 820
E Street (DOWNTOWN)
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BEST UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOLS February 26, 2009, 5:00PM EST

The Best Undergrad B-Schools
BusinessWeek's fourth annual ranking reflects a treacherous job market that is putting
America's colleges to an unfamiliar test
By Geoff Gloeckler

Mike Anello has been preparing for his job search since he stepped onto the University of Notre Dame campus
four years ago . A December graduate of the Mendoza College of Business, he had been pursuing a career in
financial services, and last month his hard work seemed about to pay off-three companies were showing
interest. But after seeing many of his classmates' job offers rescinded , Anello started to wonder if he was making
the right choice. Luckily, he had an alternative: football. A starter for the Fighting Irish with a year of eligibility left,
Anello suspended his job search and asked the coach if coming back to play was an option . It was. Today,
Anello is taking finance classes and working in Mendoza's investment office. "The way the job market is right
now," he says, "it's not going to hurt to wait it out a little longer."
As graduation approaches for the Class of 2009, and the job market looks more dismal by the day, students who
began their college careers with high hopes are now being forced to rewrite the script. For some , that means
continu ing education ; for others, part-time college jobs have become full-time ; many are coming to grips with the
idea of moving back home. "Expectations are quickly changing," says Jackie Chaffin, director of Seton Hall
University's Career Center.
The results of BusinessWeek's fourth annual ranking of undergraduate business programs reflect the job
market's uncertainty. With 54% of responding seniors lacking an offer as of January (compared with 44% in
2008), the schools that excelled in our survey have put an intense focus on guiding students through the career
search . Leading the way is No. 1-ranked McIntire School of Commerce at the University of Virginia, where nearly
three of four seniors have job offers, thanks largely to the school's innovative efforts to build student-recruiter
relationships. The same applies to second-ranked Notre Dame, where administrators tap the school's wellconnected alumni network to scout jobs and offer advice to students. Both overtook the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton School, which fell to third place after three years at the top.
To rank these programs, BusinessWeek uses nine measures, including surveys of 85,000 senior business
majors and nearly 600 corporate recruiters , median starting salaries for graduates, and the number of graduates
each program sends to top MBA programs. We also calculate an academic quality rating for each program by
combining SAT scores, student-faculty ratios, class size, the percentage of students with internships, and the
number of hours students devote to class work.
In general, student satisfaction was down, with more than half of the 101 ,
that succeeded in helping students navigate the difficult job market i
State University's Fisher College of Business rose 17 spots, to N
centered on regional banks and such large local companies as P ct
(LTD). Others, including No. 29. University of San Diego School

eir standings the most. Ohio
2.

in

rge part because of a recruiting focus
Gamble (PG) and Limited Brands

of ~siness Administration,

http ://www.businessweek.com/print/magazine/content/09_ l 0/b4 l 2204893405 l .htm
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rise due to a strong focus on accounting, where jobs are still plentiful. New York University's Stern School of
Business didn't fare as well, falling to No. 15 from No . 8 after some students returned from summer internships
on Wall Street without the job offers they had expected . Some who did receive offers are seeing start dates
delayed and are now wondering if the jobs will be there when they graduate-and if the $38 ,686 a year they
spent was worth it. "Stern's steep price tag makes it difficult to realize the value in an education that doesn't lead
to any job prospects," one finance student complained .
For many students, getting "the" job is no longer a priority . Any position will do. Eight years ago when Meagan
Crowder took a part-time position at AirAdvice, her father's environmental services company, it wasn't supposed
to be a career move. But when she graduated from the University of Denver's Daniels College of Business last
year, the worst job market in decades changed her mind . "I was sending out resumes and wouldn't get any
response," she says. "Not even a 'Thank you for your submission .'" In early February a sales slot opened at
AirAdvice , and Crowder took it. "Eight years ago I said I'm never working for my dad's company full-time ," she
says. "Now I'm grateful to have it as an option."
Many won't be so lucky. Both on-campus interviewing and job postings are down significantly. At Miami
University Farmer School of Business, the number of companies participating in the annual spring career fair has
dropped 30%. Farmer's dean, Roger L. Jenkins, is advising students to consider spending a year in China to
hone their skills and learn about a new culture. At Emory University's Goizueta Business School, Undergraduate
Director Andrea S. Hershatter says she will be happy if 85% to 90% of grads have job offers within three months
of graduation, compared with 98% last year. "Companies who came to campus looking to hire 10 students are
now looking for one or two," Hershatter says . "Many are coming to keep the pipeline warm, but they aren't
actually hiring ."
That wouldn't surprise Casey Lesier. For every 10 companies contacted by the senior marketing major at the
University of Texas at Austin , she hears back from one . At graduation , Lesier hoped to move to New York or San
Francisco , but she found few companies in those cities hiring, with most of the companies recruiting on campus
headquartered in Texas. "It made my search harder," Lesier says. "I would love to go elsewhere, but I need to
think about what's best for my career." She's staying put.
Gone are the days when business undergrads could choose between multiple job offers. This year, the
challenge is finding one. "At this point, I know I can't be picky," explains Villanova senior Christin Rodriguez, who
has been looking for a marketing position since last fall but has yet to get an offer. "Any job is experience. I'm not
going to strike anything out."
For the complete ranking , plus slide shows, video, tables, and profiles of each of the 101 ranked undergraduate
programs, go to businessweek.com/bschools/
Gloeckler is a staff editor for Business Wee!< in New York.
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BusinessWeek ranks USD'
nation

siness program 29th in

The University of San Diego now ranks 29th in the nation on BusinessWeek's 2009 list
of the top 50 undergraduate business programs.
USO, which has ranked in the top 50 for three years in a row, rose 18 spots this year,
the largest jump on the magazine's list.
US D's undergrad program is now one of the top three in the state of California along
with the University of California, Berkeley and the University of Southern California.
BusinessWeek released the list late Thursday afternoon. USD was the highest-ranked
school in the West Coast Conference of athletic teams.
Last year USD ranked 4 7th on the list. US D's rise, was due in part to its ranking of 11th
this year in corporate recruiter satisfaction with students. For the second year in a row,
USO students also gave faculty an A+ for their teaching efforts.
According to BusinessWeek, "institutions that succeeded in helping students navigate
the difficult job market improved their standings the most" and that USD saw its
"fortunes rise due to a strong focus on accounting, where jobs are still plentiful." The
magazine also said that the view from USD students is that "a close-knit program helps
students feel at home (and that) improved recruiting efforts are starting to pay off."
USD's rise was not the only notable change on this year's list. The University of Virginia is now number one and the University of Note Dame, number two. Last year's
top-ranked school, the Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania, is now number three.
While there are more than 1,600 business schools in the United States, BusinessWeek
only considered schools accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools
of Business (AACSB) for inclusion in the ranking. From the list of more than 500 undergraduate business programs with AACSB accreditation, they narrowed the list down to
the top 101 schools for inclusion in the ranking.
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Mortgage Rescues Fail as Price Drops Spur Defaults (Update1)
I Print I A A A

Email

By Kathleen M. Howley
Feb. 13 (Bloomberg) - - The Obama Administration wants banks to offer loa ns
easier terms to more than 2 million borrowers in danger of defaulting o
mortgages, twice as many as 2008 . That won't stem the foreclosure
keep falling .
A third of owners will walk away when the value of their h
more below what they owe, even if they can afford th e p
as "rational default, " said Norm Miller, director of real e.........__,,.,..,
University of San Diego School of Business Administration.
Obama has committed at least $50 billion in guarantees for lenders that negotiate
new mortgage terms, and proposes putting taxpayer funds at risk for half of $444
billion of loans that would be modified this year. Fifty-eight percent of the modifications made during the first quarter of
2008 ended up back in defau lt, according to the U.S. Treasury's Office of the Comptroller of the Currency . Unless lenders
cut principal owed to reflect the current market value of properties, the same thing may happen this year, Miller said.
"The biggest reason modifications end up re-defaulting is because they are in markets where prices have continued to go
down," Miller said in an interview. "When people are underwater and don't see an end to it, a lot of them just walk away,
even if they can make their payments, because they don 't want to be wiped out financially ."
'Mod in a Box'
The Fede r al De pos it Insurance Corp. said it expects 2.2 million loans with an average size of $200 ,000 to be modified
this year. It assumes a re-default rate of 33 percent and 1.5 million fewer foreclosures.
The FDIC's two-month-old "Mod in a Box " program, adopted by Citigroup Inc. earlier this month, puts the emphasis on
using fixed rates to reduce payments to as low as 31 percent of borrower income . The guidelines can be used to adjust
mortgages that have been packaged and sold in securities, FDIC Chairman Sheila Bair said .
J PMo rgan Chase & Co., Citigroup and Bank of America Corp ., recipients of more than $115 billion in government
bailout funds, have committed to modifying at least $230 billion of mortgages . JPMorgan and Citigroup said today they will
suspend foreclosures until mid-March to give the Obama Administration time to complete details of its loan modification
program . Almost one of every five U.S . loans was "underwater" at the end of the third quarter, according to data compiled
by analysts at San Francisco- based First American Corelogic Inc.
The new FDIC p rotocol uses principal deferral --segregating a portion of the loan into an interest-free balloon payment that
will keep most homeowners from selling until prices return to pre-bust levels. It doesn't suggest reducing principal to
reflect the current value of the asset securing the mortgage.
Prices Down
Home prices are down 19 percent nationwide since 2006, according to Denver-based research firm Integrated Asset
Services LLC. Prices have dropped by 51 percent in parts of California , the most in the U.S., and by 45 percent in some
areas of Florida. Those states also lead the nation in new foreclosures, according to RealtyTrac Inc. in Irvine, California .
U.S. Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke gave a nod of approval to the FDIC guidelines in a Dec . 4 speech. At the
same time, he said principal reduction may be needed in some cases .
"The available evidence suggests that the homeowner's equity position is, along with affordability, an important
determinant of default rates, for owner-occupiers as well as investors," Bernanke said . "If that evidence is correct, then
principal writedowns may need to be part of the toolkit that servicers use to achieve sustainable mortgage modifications ."
Loan 'Forgiveness'
Banks have resisted writing off mortgage principal . In a study that covered 20 percent of all modifications in November, just
10 percent involved the " forgiveness" of a portion of mortgage principal, said Alan White, a law professor whose three- year
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term on the Federal Reserve Board of Governors Consumer Advisory Council ended in December.
The government's
has been shunned
value, White said.
Development said

Hope for Homeowners program, created last year to refinance troubled loans into fixed-rate mortgages,
by lenders in part because it requires them to write down principal to 90 percent of a property's current
Lenders have approved only 25 loans under the program, the Department of Housing and Urban
Feb. 3. Congress is debating ways to retool it.

Erasing part of a mortgage to reflect a home's current value creates a "moral hazard" that encourages risky investments in
the future, said Evan Wagner, a spokesman for IndyMac Federal Bank in Pasadena, California. The subprime lender was
taken over by the FDIC last year and was a testing ground for the "Mod in a Box" program.
Buyer's Remorse
"We're trying to make the financial decisions you made when you bought your house more affordable for you, not undo
your bad real estate investments," Wagner said. "When people say, 'My home is underwater, therefore I can't afford it,'
what they are saying is they have buyer's remorse."
James Muise of Billerica, Massachusetts, has seen his home's value tumble $30,000 below his mortgage in the past 18
months . He got a modification last year that gave him a five-year reduction of interest on the 30-year mortgage he took out
in 2007, cutting his monthly payment to $1,800 from $2,500 . Still, he is on the edge of default, he said.
"I'm working 15 hours of overtime each week and I'm barely able to make the payment on a $280,000 house that has a
$310,000 mortgage," the SO-year-old exterminator said. "When I sit here deciding whether I should pay the heating bill or
pay the mortgage, I'm close to handing the keys back to the bank ."
Small Changes
Muise was one of 2,200 people who attended a foreclosure prevention event in August at Gillette Stadium in Foxboro,
Massachusetts, sponsored by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. Only 46 people received principal reductions from the
two dozen mortgage companies in attendance, Eric Rosengren, head of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, said in a Jan .
8 speech in Newton, Massachusetts.
"Small modifications are unlikely to prevent foreclosures," the Boston Fed chief said in the speech, without endorsing any
specific modification method .
Only a quarter of the people who attended the Fed-sponsored event got a reduction in monthly payments, and about 50
percent of the cuts were temporary, Rosengren said . Three-fourths of the people who stood in lines that wrapped around
the rain-soaked home field of the New England Patriots's football team left with nothing.
"If I walk away from my house, the bank will probably end up selling it as a foreclosure for $180,000 just to get it off their
books," said Muise, the exterminator. "You'd think they'd say, 'Hey, maybe if we brought Jim's mortgage down to $250,000
he could survive these tough times and keep paying his loan.' But I know that's not going to happen."
To contact the reporter on this story: Kathleen M. Howley in Boston at kmhowley@bloomberg .net.
Last Updated: February 13, 2009 12:31 EST
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Record 19 Million U.S. Homes Stood Vacant in 2008 {Update2)
Emai l I Prin t I A A A
By Kathleen M. Howley
Feb. 3 (Bloomberg) -- A record 19 million U.S. houses stood empty at the end of 2008, including
properties for sale and for rent, as banks seized homes faster than they could sell them and prices
continued to fall.
Vacant homes in the fourth quarter increased by 6. 7 percent from the same period a year ago, the U.S.
Census Bureau said in a report today. The share of empty homes that are for sale, the so-called vacancy
rate, rose to 2.9 percent in the quarter, the most in data that goes back to 1956.
The worst U.S. housing slump since the Great Depression is deepenin
es drain val ue
from neighboring homes and make it more likely owners will wa
ay fron
ies worth less than
their mortgages. About a third of owners whose home valu es rop 20
t or more below their loan
principal will " hand the keys back to the bank," said Norm
· ector of real estate programs for the
School of Business Administration at the University of San Diego .
"When you're underwater and prices continue to fall, you tend to walk," Miller said in an interview. "It's
a downward spiral that's tough to stop because it feeds on itself. Foreclosures encourage other
foreclosures and falling prices discourage buying ."
Obama's Plans
The figures demonstrate the intensity of the U.S. housing crisis as President Barack Obama considers
ways to help homeowners.
The Obama administration is considering government guarantees for home loans modified by their
servicers, seeking to stem the record surge of foreclosures that's hammering U.S. property values .
The proposal, which may also have taxpayers share in the cost of reducing mortgage payments, is
aimed at shielding lenders from default after they loosen loan terms for struggling borrowers.
Comptroller of the Currency John Dugan, who regulates national banks, said yesterday that " working out
the details of it is still something that's ongoing ."
Congress and the new president are grappling with how to repair the housing market as the recession
enters its second years and unemployment rises. The U.S. economy shrank the most in the fourth
quarter since 1982, contracting at a 3.8 percent annual pace, the Commerce Department said on Jan.
30 .
Legal Wrangling
The U.S. had 130.8 million housing units in the fourth quarter, includ ing 2.23 m illion empty homes that
were for sale, the Census report said. The vacancy rate was 3.5 percent in urban areas and 2.6 percent
in suburbs, the report said.
In addition, the report counted 4.1 million vacant homes for rent and 4 .8 mill ion seasonal properties .
"Wealth loss and housing in combination with loss in the equity market will have ripple effects, " said
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George Mokrzan, senior economist at Huntington National Bank in Columbus, Ohio . "The silver lining is
that while home prices are coming down, incomes have stayed about the same, and in a lot of markets
we'll hit equilibrium this year. That's a good sign for the long term."

Most foreclosures are contained in the report's "other" category, which includes homes tied up in legal
proceedings as well as properties that are empty because the owner is renovating and living somewhere
else, according to the Census Web site. There were 7.8 million homes in that category in the fourth
quarter, up from 7.3 million a year earlier, the report said .
Bank Holdings
There were 2.22 million new foreclosures in 2008, an average of 6,090 a day, according to Washingtonbased Hope Now Alliance. Those resulted in 917,000 property sales, according to the group that
represents 27 mortgage lenders and servicers.
U.S . banks owned $11.5 billion of homes they seized from delinquent borrowers at the end of the third
quarter, according to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. in Washington. That's up from $5.4 billion a
year ago.
The U.S. housing market lost $3 .3 trillion in value last year and almost one in six owners with
mortgages owed more than their homes were worth as the economy went into recession, Zillow.com
said in a report today.
The median estimated home price declined 11.6 percent in 2008 to $192,119 and homeowners lost $1.4
trillion in value in the fourth quarter alone, the Seattle-based real estate data service said.
To contact the reporter on this story: Kathleen M. Howley in Boston at kmhowley@bloomberg.net.
Last Updated: February 3, 2009 12:23 EST
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Mortgage rescues fail as price drops spur increase in defaults
by Kathleen M. Howley Bloomberg News
The Obama Administration wants banks to offer loans with easier terms to more than 2 million borrowers
in danger of defaulting on their mortgages, twice as many as 2008. That won't stem the foreclosure crisis if
prices keep falling .
A third of owners will walk away when the value of their homes drops 20 percent or more below what they owe, eve
situation known as "rational default," said Norm Miller, director of real estate programs at the University of San Dieg
Administration .
Obama has committed at least $50 billion in guarantees for lenders that negotiate new mortgage terms, and proposes putting taxpayer funds at risk for
half of $444 billion of loans that would be modified this year.
But 58 percent of the modfications made during the first quarter of 2008 ended up back in default, according to the U.S. Treasury's Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency. Unless lenders cut principal owed to reflect tie current market value of properties, the same thing may happen this year,
Miller said.
"The biggest reason modifications end up re-defaulting is because they are in markets where prices have continued to go down ," Miller said in an
interview. 'When people are underwater and don't see an end to it, a lot of them just walk away, even if they can make their payments, because they
don't want to be wiped out financially ."
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. said it expects 2.2 million loans with an average size of $200 ,000 to be modified this year. It assumes a redefault rate of 33 percent and 1.5 million fewer foreclosures .
The FDIC's two-month-old "Mod in a Box" program, adopted by Citigroup Inc. earlier this month, puts 1he emphasis on using fixed rates to reduce
payments to as low as 31 percent of borrower income. The guidelines can be used to adjust mortgages that have been packaged and sold in
securities, FDIC Chairman Sheila Bair said.
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Citigroup and Bank of America Corp., recipients of more than $115 billion in government bailout funds, have committed to
modifying at least $230 billion of mortgages. Almost one of every five U.S. loans was "underwater'' at the end of the third quarter, according to data
compiled by analysts at San Francisco-based First American Corelogic Inc.
The new FDIC protocol uses principal deferral - segregating a portion of the loan into an interest-free balloon payment that will keep most
homeowners from selling until prices return to pre-bust levels. It doesn't suggest reducing principal to reflect the current value of the asset securing the
mortgage.
Home prices are down 19 percent nationwide since 2006, according to Denver-based research firm Integrated Asset Services LLC. Prices have
dropped by 51 percent in parts of California , the most in the U.S., and by 45 percent in some areas of Florida . Those states also IEBd the nation in new
foreclosures , accordng to RealtyTrac Inc. in Irvine, California.
U.S. Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke gave a nod of approval to the FDIC guidelines in a Dec. 4 speech. At the same time, he said principal
reduction may be needed in some cases .
"The available evidence suggests that the homeowner's equity position is, along with affordability, an important determinant of default rates , for owneroccupiers as well as irnestors," Bemanke said. "If that evidence is correct, then principal writedowns may need to be part of the tookit that servicers
use to achieve sustainable mortgage modifications."
Banks have resisted writing off mortgage principal. The government's Hope for Homeowners program, created last year to refinance troubled loans
into fixed-rate mortgages, has been shunned by lenders in part because it requires them to write dONn principal to 90 percent of a property's current
value, said Alan Wh ite , a law professor whose three-year term on the Federal Reserve Board of Governors Consumer Advisory Council ended in
December. Lenders have approved only 25 loans under the program, the Department of Housing and Urban Development said Feb. 3. Congress is
debating ways to retod it.
Erasing part of a mortgage to reflect a horre's current value creates a "moral hazard" that encourages risky investments in the future, said Evan
Wagner, a spokesman for IndyMac Federal Bank in Pasadena, California. The subprime lender was taken over by the FDIC last year and was a
testing ground for the 'Mod in a Box" program.
'We're trying to make the financial decisions you made when you bought your house more affordable for you, rot undo your bad real estate
investments ," Wagner said . "When people say, 'My home is underwater, therefore I can't afford it,' what they are saying is they have buyer's remorse."
James Muise of Billerica , Massachusetts, has seen his home's value tumble $30,000 below his mortgage in the past 18 months . He got a modification
last year that gave him a five-year reduction of interest on the :D-year mortgage he took out in 2007, cutting his monthly payment to $1 ,800 from
$2,500. Still, he is on the edge of default, he said.
"I'm working 15 hours of overtime each week and I'm barely able to make the payment on a $280,000 house that has a $310,000 mortgage," the 50year-old exterminator said. 'When I sit here deciding whether I should pay the heating bill or pay the mortgage, I'm close to handing the keys back to
the bank."
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Half-million square
feet of retai~ space
lost due to downturn
By THOR KAMB.AN BIBERMAN
71MDollyl>ans<,Q,I

SAN DIEGO _: With ' the
closing of Menyn'a, Lin""8 'N
Things and other n,tailers here,
San ·Diego County has aperi•
eru,ed 562,390 square feet of
negative net retail absorption

since the ye,z · began, · and
Circuit City'a demi.le could
make the figures wone.
So sajd Sean Yuusofy, a
manapng director with PGP
Valudon, which sponsored·a
aeasion on the at&te of the
commercial and residential
markets at Spnph~ Towen
Thursd!'Y,
Yousofy, who said the countywide retail vacancy rate has
. climbed from 3.6 percent' at
year-<md to U percent now,
said while we are in for a very
rough time, the spaces should
refill - ,if not Immediately,
almoat certainly within the
nm 12 months.
Kohl's, for example, hu
pledged to take at least a cou~
pie of lhe Mervyn', location,
here.
"In my opinion, It will take a
year to rebound, but after that
we should be OK," Yousofy
said. "The sliops will get rearuorbed.'
Bach of the speakers
addressed lhe cri.tls that hu
paralyied the markets in confidence.

-We

need to educate people.

We have been inwidated with
bad news, but in point of fa.ct,
it', not really that bad,'
Yousofy said.
Yousofy also disagrees with
those .who are Hying there
coul4 be a 50 per<ent or even
60 percent c!eaeaae in com·

mercial property wlues over
the next yea,:, adding that
while he expects an increue in
commercial property foreclolUfes, he doesn't ezpect they

will be nearly u devastating aa

those in lhe housing market.
Yousofy uld unlike those
cases where homebuyers put

little or no money down, most
of the people who purchased
commercial properties 1iad to
.make' subst.antial downpaymenta.
'They were generally more
prudent,' he said..
Sometimes, liowever, proper•
ties will get in trouble.despite a
landlord's best elfort,,

They had 'l<1 way of .kilow•
ing Menyn's, Linen,, and
Circuit City would vanish, and
are watching iiervoualy ·aa
Sears, Macy's and Ann 'lllylor
struggle to right their ships.
Norman Miller, director of
the Muter,( in Real
Progr&m at the Burnh
Moorea Institute for na_ _,_

~~~-~

n:,.i;;abo;";

~
retail

1/2 years to bottom out.
Miller aaid commercial
market, could be helped a
great deal if the U.S. government agreed to funnel about
$500 billion into the commercial mortgage-backed securi•
tiea (CMBS) market.
These securities could beck
all kind of commercial proj•
ects, including apartments.
Even in doWntums, San
Diego'• apartment market haa
generally outperformed those
in most other parts of the
country.
Still, vacancies appear to be

climbing he.r e u well. The
good news ii even if the apartment vacancy edges up a bit In
the county, it still will only be
about 15 percent
"People need a. place to live
oven if they don't have a job:

Miller said.
Tho econom, may be diffi.

See Retan space on_fiA

Retail space
Coneinwdfrom.,...&t

cult, but it also presents opportunitiea. Miller wd several of
hi, muten prograrn ~ents
have pooled their resouroes to
purchue distressed ho111iDg.
About one· in fuur home-

owners hece are iu a negative
equity position. Miller noted it
la worse in Nevada, where 48
percent of homeowners are
"underwate.r" in thiaway.
Miller noted the·h ousing sit>uation .. i,o .. 1,a&-eROUgh- here
where forulosures are DOW
more than 150 percent of the
total residmi,lial sales.
Some areas such aa portions
of Chula V,sta, are wone than
that.
'You'll eveu •ee diff'e.reoces
within the same zip codes:

projects there have been

Miller said.

And when doea he e,q,ect stopped in mid-.pe.n: Carlson
residential prices to rebound said, 'and the lot .prices are
back up to where they-.. at well below the finished costs.'.
the peak in 200/5? Miller said ·
Even here, Culsoo •aid
it could ·be 2016 before that

approved

tentative

maps,

happeDB,
which are like the coin of the
Lance Dore, 1GP Valual;ion, realm to ·~open in good
vice pu&deot of govemmootal

aft'ain, said institutional memor, can be crucial in this econom,y. "Nobody whc ha.s been.in
buain... for 16 ye.an or less haa
•-•~lilu,-thio,~-Dore-aaid.
San Diego's residential

times, .have little meaning in
this economy, .
What', positive, Carlson
said, /s with few homes and
condominium•· being · built
--(downtown
condominium
construction is nearing its
end), the market will have &
chance to catch Its breath.
"What'a moo,, builden are
· atar:ting ~ .buy Iota · again;
Carbonaaid.

market has been hit liard, but
as Edwazd Carlson, a PGP
Valuation &eoior managing
director noted, we · are in
much better shape than in the
Inland Empire. .
'
'I can't tell you how many

~@addt.mm
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► BAILOUT

S.D. banks seek
more details on
second bailout
By M1ke Freeman
ST Af'f' WRITER

San Diego bankers say they need more
details to judge whether they11 benefit
from Bank Bailout 2.0 ....,. the second
round of the federal government's effort
to prop up ailini financial inslituti~
Like Bailout 1.0, this plan emphasizes
aid to very large banks, not smaller, community banks, the.kind that are based in ,
San Diego.
For example, banks with more than
$100 billion in assets will be required to
undergo a "stress test" to detennine
SEE

lallout, C4

-chief executive of San Diego
Trust Bank, which has not
sought federal funding.
For institutions big and
small, the Treasury Department has attached more strings
to its investment this time.
These include limits on executive pay, limits on quarterly dividends to 1 cent per share, a ban
on share repurchases until the
government investment is repaid as well as on cash acquisitions unless the takeover is orchestrated by regulators.
Hans Ganz, chief executive
of the parent of Pacific Trust
Bank, said a decision by the
bank to seek bailout money last
year was a good one. It got
$19.3 million in November.
"We got ours early, and
we're glad we did," Gans said.
"The rules are now constantly
changing for people trying to
get new money."
The latest plan seems to
have a different emphasis from
Bailout 1.0, said David Ely, a
finance and banking professor
at San Diego State University.

CONTINUED FROM C1

Some S.D. banks
took cash but
weren't needy
whether they have enough capital to keep lending while absorbing losses from bad loans
in a worsening economy.
Banks that undergo the stress
test will have access to government investment, or ''buffer
capital."
Because -San Diego is not a
:financial center, all locally
based financial institutions
have assets well under $100 billion, For these smaller banks,
government investment will be
available after a "supervisory
review," according to the Treasury Departmenl
Just how thorough that r~
view would be is unclear.
A handful of San Diego
County banks received government capital during the first

"Before, the idea was to take
banks that were pretty strong_
and give them some capital" in
hopes of boosting lending, Ely
said. "Now the posture seems·
to be, 'We have banks that are
truly troubled, and we will pr<>vide the capital so they can,
keep going. But we won't let
them do anything that might
threaten their viability.'"
Banks getting government
funds now must prove they are
using the money to increase
lending, not hoarding it as
many apparently did with the
first round of bailout dollars.
They also must commit to
participate in programs designed to ease home foreclosures. There is $50 billlon in
government money committed
to preventing foreclosures by
helping to ·reduce monthly payments for homeowners.
'That might st.art to
some impact," said No
er, a real estate professo.,...,.,.~

round of bailout funding. At the
time, most said they weren't in
dire need of more capital.
They applied because the
government investment was Inexpensive - preferred shares
pay a 5 percent dividend to the
Treasury - and private capital
wasn't available at the same
price. Moreover, the extra
funding provided a buffer as
the economy worsened.
For the most part, local
banks avoided making subprime mortgages or buying
risky mortgage-backed securities that have hurt many big
banks. But several community
banks have seen rising loan delinquencies from construction
and land-purchase loans they
made to developers dwing the
housing boom. ·
They also are suffering from
the overall economic downturn.
-'The problem the community banks have is, as the econ<>my continues to deteriorate,
even the most credit-worthy,
good customers start to have
difficulty," said Michael Peny,

water (with home values) or
they've lost their job."
Another part of the plan calls
for the government to team up
with private investors to buy
bad assets from banks. Just
how the partnership .will work
remains unknown.
It is also unclear how the
prices of mortgage-backed securities and other troubled assets - where there is virtually
no market today - will be detennined.
"Itisgoingtobeverydifficuk
to find the value of these as.
sets," said Ely, the SDSU professor.
Mike Perdue, president of
San Diego's Pacific Western
ers will have a
Bank, sai
the plan once
better ·
e.
its
-"''Dl1a1MII~ I hear people say
the plan, now what is
erdue said. ''What we
ow about it sounds good.
Now let's get some details,"

TTniver:sitv of San Dieio. "The
problem is most can't qualify Mike Freeman: (760) 476·8209;
because ~ r e too f:ar tmder- mlke.freeman@unlontrlb.com
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HOME LOAN ASSIST
By MICHAEL GRAY
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February 6, 2009 --

1--- - - - - - - --1 A cornerstone of the economic recovery plan that President Barack Obama is
expected to unveil Monday will be modifying problem mortgages, The Post
has learned,
In a nod to Main Street over Wall Street, sources familiar with the plan say
Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner plans to allocate almost half of the
remaining $350 billion in funds from the Trouble Asset Relief Program to the
so-called "Mo Mod ," or mortgage modification , platform.
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"Mo Mod" is an algorithmic mortgage processing program that can rewrite up
to 500,000 loans a month, and will be a major part of Treasury's plan to help
repair tattered bank balance sheets,
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The 21-day "Mo Mod" program works by structuring a new mortgage that
more accurately reflects a home's worth so that a troubled borrower no longer
owes more on their home than the property is worth ,
The process then enables a lender to pool these new mortgages together into
securities that reflect more accurately a home's value, which makes them less
risky for investors,
As outlined, this plan will be much broader in scope than the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.'s plan with IndyMac, which was initiated by FDIC Chairman
Sheila Bair and has only been able to rework about 5,000 mortgages since
last summer.
Bui it will also bail out borrowers who helped trigger the housing crisis by
taking out loans they were unable to pay back from the outset, something that
has drawn criticism because it effectively rewards the bad behavior of rogue
borrowers and lenders,

The "Mo Mod" platform relies on proprietary technology developed by a Ponte
Vedra Beach, Fla .-based real-estate appraisal firm Smithfield & Wainwright,
>--- - - - - - - ----< which built the system over 20 years and uses it for banking clients looking to
liquidate mortgage holdings .

Ufi::HHI

A spokesperson for Smithfield & Wainwright declined to comment on the plan . The Treasury Department
did not return calls,
Stopping the slide in housing prices is a priority for the Obama administration, which is also considering
providing government guarantees for home loans that have been modified by their servicers in order to
stem a surge of foreclosures that's hammering property values.
The "Mo Mod" plan comes as a record 19 million US houses stood em
according to real-estate Web site Zillow.com, US homeowners lost
year.
About one-third of owners whose home values drop 20 p c rt
"hand the keys back to the bank," said Norm Miller, direc
~usiness Administration at the University of San Diego.

er

n e below their loan principal will
estate programs for the School of

"When you're underwater and prices continue to fall, you tend to walk," Miller said in an interview. "It's a
downward spiral that's tough to stop because it feeds on itself. Foreclosures encourage other
foreclosures and falling prices discourage buying.'' mgray@nypost.com
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Record 19 million homes stood vacant in 2008
Homeownership in US falls to an 8-year low
By Kathleen M. Howley BLOOMBERG NEWS
A record 19 million U.S. homes stood empty at the end of 2008 and homeow
they could sell them .

rship fell to an eight-year low as banks seized homes faster than

The number of vacant homes climbed 6.7 percent in the fourth quart
report last week. The share of empty homes that are for sale rose 2.1
rate fell to 67.5 percent, matching the rate in the first quarter o

me period a year ago, the U.S. Census Bureau said in a
t, the most in data that goes back to 1956. The homeownership

• •• g as foreclosures drain value from neighboring homes and make it more
The worst U.S. housing slump since the Great Depressi
likely owners will walk away from properties worth less
ortgages. About a third of owners whose home values drop 20 percent or
more below their loan principal will "hand the keys bac ....,~ __ ank," said Norm Miller, director of real estate programs for the School of
Business Admin istration at the University of San Diego.
"When you 're underwater and prices continue to fall, you tend to walk ," Miller said
in an interview. "It's a downward spiral that's tough to stop because it feeds on
itself. Foreclosures encourage other foreclosures and falling prices discourage
buying.'The figures demonstrate the intensity of the U.S. housing crisis as
President Obama considers ways to help homeowners.
The Obama administration is considering government guarantees for home loans
modified by their mortgage companies, seeking to stem the record surge of
foreclosures that's hammering property values.
The proposal , which may also have taxpayers share in the cost of reducing
mortgage payments, is aimed at shielding lenders from default after they loosen
loan terms for struggling borrowers. Comptroller of the Currency John Dugan,
who regulates national banks, said last week that ''working out the details of it is
still something that's ongoing ."
Congress and the new president are grappling with how to repair the housing
market as the recession enters its second year and unemployment rises . The
U.S. economy shrank the most in the fourth quarter since 1982, contracting at a
3.8 percent annual pace, the Commerce Department said on Jan . 30.The U.S .
had 130.8 million housing units in the fourth quarter, including 2.23 million empty
homes that were for sale , the Census report said. The vacancy rate was 3.5
percent in urban areas and 2.6 percent in suburbs, the report said .
In addition , the report counted 4.1 million vacant homes for rent and 4.8 million seasonal properties.
''Wealth loss and housing in combination with loss in the equity market will have ripple effects," said George Mokrzan, senior economist at
Huntington National Bank in Columbus, Ohio. "The silver lining is that, while home prices are coming down, incomes have stayed about the
same, and in a lot of markets we'll hit equilibrium this year. That's a good sign for the long term ."
Most foreclosures are contained in the report's "other'' category , wh ich includes homes tied up in legal proceedings as well as properties that are
empty because the owner is renovating and living somewhere else, according to the Census Web site. There were 7.8 million homes in that
category in the fourth quarter, up from 7.3 million a year earlier.There were 2.22 million new foreclosures in 2008, an average of 6,090 a day,
according to Washington-based Hope Now Alliance . Those resulted in 917,000 property sales, according to the group that represents 27
mortgage lenders and servicers.
U.S. banks owned $11 .5 billion in homes seized from delinquent borrowers at the end of the third quarter, according to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. in Washington . That's up from $5.4 billion a year ago.
The U.S. housing market lost $3.3 trillion in value last year and almost one in six owners with mortgages owed more than their homes were
worth as the economy went into recession , Zillow.com said in a report last week.
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Record number of homes sitting empty
By Kathleen M. Howley
Bloomberg News

A record 19 million U.S. houses stood empty at the end of 2008 as banks seized homes faster than they
could sell them and prices continued to fall.
The fourth quarter's all-time high was 6.7 percent above a year ago, when 17 .8 million properties were
vacant, the U.S. Census Bureau said in a report Tuesday. The vacancy rate , the share of empty homes for
sale , rose to 2.9 percent in the last quarter, the most in data that goes back to 1956.
The worst U.S. housing slump since the Great Depression i~ 1-~ ning as foreclosures drain value from
from properties worth less than their
a
neighboring homes and make it more likely owners will
mortgages.
About a third of owners whose home values dr
keys back to the bank," said Norm Miller, direct
A¢ministration at the University-,,0tSag pjeg"-

ent or more below their loan principal will "hand the
al-estate programs for the School of Business

"When you're underwater and prices continue to fall, you tend to walk," Miller said . "It's a downward spiral
that's tough to stop because it feeds on itself. Foreclosures encourage other foreclosures and falling prices
discourage buying ."
There were 2.22 million new foreclosures in 2008, an average of 6,090 a day, according to Washington , D.C.based Hope Now Alliance. Those resulted in 917,000 property sales, according to the group that represents
27 mortgage lenders and servicers.
U.S. banks owned $11 .5 billion of homes they seized from delinquent borrowers at the end of the third
quarter, according to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp . That's up from $5.4 billion a year ago.
Copyright © 2009 The Seattle Times Company
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Record 19 Million Empty Homes
Wednesday, February 4, 2009 9:52 AM
By: Greg Brown

The number of empty homes reports.

for sale or rent -

has hit a record 19 million, the U.S. Census Bureau

As foreclosures mount and banks seize properties, the number of them sitting empty rose by 6. 7 percent
from the fourth quarter of 2007. The number of homes for sale rose to 2.9 percent of all homes, the
highest since the agency began tracking data in 1956.
Home ownership, meanwhile, has fallen to 67 .5 percent, a low not seen since the housing boom began in
early 2001.
All this has prompted politicians to recast the stimulus bill working its way through Congress as a home
rescue bill as much as a jobs bill. Republicans in the Senate want tax breaks for buyers and up to $300
billion in new mortgage subsidies, while Democrats seek to rewrite existing contracts and provide up to
$100 billion in direct aid to stop foreclosures .
"Most people recognize that housing itself is at the root of the current economic downturn," Senate
Republican Leader Mitch McConnell told The New York Times.
"We should fix this problem before we fix anything else."
It could get worse before Congress can act.
Already, one in five home sales were due to a foreclosure in 2008, according to real
Zillow. Another 11 percent were short sales, where the bank voluntarily gives up,rmc:ip;,r
move the property to a buyer.
Up to one-third of borrowers who see a decline of 20 percent or more will e
homes, predicts real estate expert ~orm Miller at the University of San Die~o.
1

We re already there. The latest S&P/Case-Shiller housing price index shows prices fell 18.2 percent in
the year ending in November, the latest report available. The 10-city index declined 19 .1 percent.
11

When you 1re underwater and prices continue to fall, you tend to walk, 11 Miller told Bloomberg News.

11

It's a downward spiral that's tough to stop because it feeds on itself. Foreclosures encourage other
foreclosures and falling prices discourage buying. 11
© 2009 Newsmax. All rights reserved.
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Real estate classes filling up despite statewide drop in licenses
By JEN LEBRON KUHNEY
The Doify Trunscrfpt

SAN DIEGO - At Mesa
College on Monday night,
Professor Joe Chu, was drawing boxes and grids on a white
board while his students~led in. A couple students
looked like typical undergrads.
Most looked like they're in
their ·mid-20s to 30s. 1\vo
appeared old enough to be the
youngest students' parents.
All took their sea.ts silently,
through. newly
flipping
acquired syllabuses, pa<:kets of
discussion questions and

books.
While it was the second
week of class in Chu's Real
Estate 101 class, for some of
his students, it was their first
night in the process of getting
their California Real Estate
License.
Chu's class is one of four

offered from the San Diego
Community College District. .
Between the fuur, there were
only five empty seats in classes
of approximately 35, according
to the !listrict's Web site.
To obtain a salesperson's
lieense in California, one has
to take · three college-level
classes in · Real Estate
Estate
Real
Principles,
Practice and a California
Department of Real Estateapproved elective course.
All three classes can be
taken at a community college
or through various sources
online.
Brokers, on the other hand,
have to take either eight courses and have two years of fulltime sales experience or a
four-year degree from an
accredited college.
As of December, there were
more than half a million peo-

pl~ throughou~ California who
either have •,their real estate

broker's

or

saiesperson's

license.
Since June 2008, more than
1,200 people ea.ch month have
been issued broker's or salesperson's licenses.
While the numbers may
seem high, in 2005, there were
5,000 to 7,000 total licenses
issued every month.
California Department of
Real Estate spokesman Tom
Pool said the department did
not have San Diego Countyspecific numbers for issued
licenses.
The numbers went down
"for fairly obvious reasons,"
Pool said.
"The market, like any other,
is cyclical," he said.
Between housing prices
See Licenses on 3B
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being down 30 percent year
over year in San Diego County
and news of real estate fraud
from the boom years, Pool said
fewer individuals have been
interested in obtaining their
licenses.
However, Mark Reidy th
director of the BurnhamMoores Center for Real Estate
at the University of San Diego,
lias liot seen a similar trend at
hisschool.,, .1. : , 1
·!.;·
Reidy said the interest level
in the real estate department
bas in<!reased over the past
year. He said the increased
interest could be due to better
advertising of the program, or
possibly because people see
now as an opportune time to
continue their education.
He said the program at USD
is not necessarily geared
toward people who "want to
sell houses," noting one does
not need a college degree to do
so. He said most of USD's
undergraduates go into com-

estate.
y want a broker's
a four-year degree
uch more than going
unity college or anyelse," he said.
added that he does not
t
the standards for
l I oming a real estate agent
e too lax. but continuing
one's education after obtaining a license is very important.
"The world is changing sc,
rapidly in,real estate that,you
can't rest on your laurels.
Whatever you learned two or
three years ago doesn't work
right novl,' he said.
'Erik Weichelt, president of
the San Diego Association of
Realtors, agreed with Reidy
and said the association has
frequent classes to keep its
members up to speed with the
market.
To be a Realtor, one must
first be licensed by the
California Department of Real
Estate and then take supplementary classes in ethics with

the Realtors' association.
renting out the first home and
However, not everyone who living in the second.
·
takes classes wants to sell
While Schearing said she
houses.
was interested in more rentals,
At the community college she would not be opposed to
level, $Orne students are more flipping homes either.
interested in learning how
Despite having some experireal estate works than they are ence buying and sellin~ propin getting a license to buy or erties, she said she sees a lot of
sell homes.
value in coming to class.
Kathleen Schearing, a con"I figure there's still a lot to
troller
for
Commercial learn," she said.
Facilities Inc., was in Chu's
jmmiferlebron@sddt.com
Real &tate·101 class. She said
she -dunks the class will help
hergetabetterunderstanding
of real estate and help her in
her career.
While she is not necessarily
looking to become a real
estate agent in the future, she
is interested in the prouss of
buying and selling homes: as
invesbnents.
Schearing initially became
involved with investment
properties "by accident• when
she and her husband purchased a home, then found a
"better one.• They ended up
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Reality teinpers
optiinisin in
real estate talk
By REBECCA GO
The/),;/y-t

down - but Davia and a few o( his
fellow speakers sound
ahoutgo

SAN DIEGO - Real e1tate
Ob
industry players are well past the
stage of denial, if Wednesday's real
esWe conference at the San Diego
Marriott ia any indication.
The featured speakers and paneliata at the annual event - organized by the University of San ---..:...~, the fund> wm old the
~ Burnharn-Moo?ea Cehdf housing market in bottoming out
repeatedly sooner rather than later, he said.
,or--ire-a1 Estate Da'ris alao said that Treasury
descn1>ed an environment in which
caah is king, financing is BC&rce and Sec,etary Timothy Geithner's
financial rescue plan would ebcourtroubles are far from over.
"l didn't come here with answen age lending within the next few
or solutions; said keynote speaker
See Real estate on tA
Richard Davia, U.S. Bancmp CEO,
after recapping the historic deterioration of the financial sector and
the rise of government intervention
in zoos. •1 came to tell you this ia
where we are.•

The conference drew nearly 600
attendees and too)<: place as
President Barack • Obama was
announcing his $75 billion plan to
stem foreclosures, which Davis said
totaled l million in ZOOS.
The goal ia to lower homeowners'
payments to no more than 31 percent of their Income, using incentives and penalties to cajole lenders
into participating.
Financial markets didn't completely buy into the idea - the Dow
d06ed up only slightly, while the
SltP and the Nasdaq both ended

estate-----Real
~.,,,,,..,.,,,.J,f,
months, although perhapa
through the secondary market initially.
"Never before have two
tirings mattend more (to the
banking industry) than the
TARP (Troubled Assets
Relief Program) ... and the
stimulus plan," Davil said. "It
matters to everyone, but bay
does it matter to us, because
it's everything we are. And I
would suggest that the outcome of that future is direct,1,y related to yours.•
In the meantime, funding
for real estate remains limit-'
ed. Investors are demanding
higher returns, while b&nka
worldwide are lightening
underwriting standards and
trying to reduce the number
of real estate assets in portfo-

cent of property value.
Obtaining capital may be
easier do- to home, Mid
Daniel Phelan, president and
CEO of Pacific ~

1laak,r s.nt.., which wan
office in San Diego.

Phelan pointed to conaervative lender, now with •
capital advantage - auch u
smaller rqional or community banks, credit union, and
small life insurance companies - u well u private
equity and government,
sponsored enterprises.
Panelists worried about the
billion, o( rollover loan'..
coming due within the next
10 years: as much u $171 bUlion In 2009 alone.
They ur1ed those with
looming maturitiea to ata,\t
talking with lender, earlr
lio.
and er:ploring extenalo*
San Diego-based CaJi. options.
fomia Bank It Trust, for
Many special ~ n a.re
example, has done only one trying to be proactive and
residential loan in the last mend loan tenna, aaid
two years, said the ln.stitu- Rebekah Brown, vice prelit!on'3 CEO, David Blackford. dent· o! 1.P. Morpa~ Alaei'
Issuance of commercial Management dlvi.lon.
"But defaults and delinmortgage backed securities
has dried up, further hinder- quencleii are so high that
extension, only make aenae if
ing bank liquidity.
"It'a hard to find real estate there's equity," ahe added.
Opportunities will come In
financing anywhere;' agreed
Gayle Starr, senior vice presi- diatreaaed propertlea and
dent and director of capital those with lea, variable
markets for .AMB Property demand, 1udi u medical
.
Colp.
offices and student housing,
Starr reeount,,d how cer- Brown said.
tain Japanese banlta are
The Auodated Preu CODrefuaing to make loans for
longer than three years and tributed to lb» npozt.
are lending sums no greater
rebecca.p,8acJdt mm
thaJj •5 percent to 50 perSource Code: ~ 1 -
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Commercial
real estate's
crisis point
approaching?
$171 billion in loans
coming due this year
By Mlke Freema1t
STAl'F WRITER

With credit markets still shaky.
about $171 billion in loans backed by
offices, shopping centers, hotels and
other commercial buildings are coming due this year.·
Experts increasingly wonder whether there's enough credit capacity in
the system to refinance them.
Yesterday, at a conference spon
sored by the Burnham-Moores Cente
for Real Estate at th~ University of San

~ e r s and real estate experts
tried to bckle the crucial questions
facing the market.
Two of them were: When will the

credit tre·eze thaw, and what can com•
mercial landlords expect when dealing
with lenders?
'The overall message was that it's
too soq~ to .know. 'Too much uncerS£E Coma1erclal,

► COMMERCIAL
CONTINUED ,RoM c1

rities is stalled, banks and life
insurance companies are still
making commercial real estate

JPMorgan in New York. Forecasts call for values to fall 15
percent further before stabiliz-

remainscwel;. the clitec• loans.
ing.
tion of the economy and federal
But they've tightened their.
David Blackford, chief execefforts to shore it up.
.standards significantly from the utive of California Bank &
For months, experts have easy-credit days. Lenders are Trust, said the bank isn't financ•
been saying commercial build- requiring more equity - es- ·ing many new commercial real
ings_will be the next shoe fu-. ..sential]y a larger down pay- estate loans because there's no
drop in a real estate-led down- ment - and charging higher need for new buildings.
tum that began with toxic sub- interest rates on loans.
"So we're focused on refiprime home loans and has . Where landlords may have nancing, and we're most fospread to every se<;tor. of the ·been able to get a loan for 80 cused on customers who have
economy.
percent of. a building's value a lot of deposits with us," he
One reason for concern is during the boom, lenders now said.
that the market for commercial- are limiting loan amounts to as
Richard K. Davis, chief execmortgage-backed securities little as 50 percent of value.
utive of Minneapolis-based U.S.
bondlike investments backed · "It's hard to find real estate BancorP, said that a year ago
by b ndled commercial financing anywhere in the the nationwide unemployment
mort
has all but dried world right now, with the ex.- rate w~ 4.8 percent. Today, it's
up.
urities accounted ception of China," .said Gayle 7.6 percent and rising. If it goes
for
of commercial Starr, senior vice president at up to 9.5 percent, almost every•
loans during the AMB Property Corp. of San one will know someone who
of2006 and 2007.
Francisco. "The varu'Ila deals has been laid off, be said.
ords can't refinance, it
all that's getting done in this
In such an environment,
lead to distress sales as environment."
banks are reluctant to stretch
re forced to get rid of their · Meanwhile, the value of com- too far when in making loans.
ildings or face foreclosure mercial property has fallen in
Is the current economic
er driving down values of many cases as the economy downturn "at bottom, near botreal estate assets - many of has deteriorated. Across all tom or just beginning?" Davis
which are secured by, types of property, values drop. asked. "Who knows?"
mortgages held by banks.
ped 17 percent in 2008, said
While the market in com- Rebekah Brown, a vice presi- Mlkt Freeman: (760) 476-8209;
merciaJ.mortgage-backed secu- dait in asset management for mlke,freeman@uniontrib.com
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On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go
Real estate and investing
continue to be subjects of
interest and. uncertainty, and
a half-day conference organized by the University of San
JJuriiham-Moores
Diego's
Center brings in experts from
all over the nation to shed
some light.
The Wednesday program,
which includes U.S. Bancorp's
CEO as the keynote speaker
and two panels, will cover the
investment outlook .and the
local real estate market.
The local Construction
Specifications Institute holds
a seminar Tuesday starting at
8 a.m. on using, understanding and interpreting.construction documents. Fo~ more
information, visit sandiegocsi.org.
of
Association
The
Corporate Growth examines
the state of the capital markets at its monthly meeting
Tuesday from ~6 p.m. To register, visit acgsd.org.
Connect hosts a roundtable
discussion with surfing world
champion and action sports
industry veteran Peter "PT"
Townend on Wednesday from
7-9 a.m. For more information, contact Tuylor Peterson
at tpeterson@connect.org.

Burnham-M res
The
Center for Real Estate t the
its 13th annual Real Estate
Conference on Wednesday
from 7:30-11:30 a.m. The
nation's leading bankers,
institutional investors, hedge
fund managers, mortgage
bankers and workout specialists gather to discuss the marvisit
register,
ket. To
.
sandiego.edu/annual.
The National Association of
Women Business Owners
season
tax
on
takes
Wednesday by bringing in an
expert to dispel tax myths for
small businesses and the selfemployed. Learn the dos ·and
don'ts at this luncheon from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. For
visit
information,
more
.
nawbo-sd.org.
The San Diego North
Chamber of Commerce invites
regional and state experts to
its business forecast for the
year ahead. The W~esday
event starts· at 11:30 a.m.. and
includes lunch. For more
information, visit sdncc.com
and click on "Mi,,.jor Events•
under "News&: Events;

The Carlsbad Chamber ot
Commerce honors local businesses at its Annual Business
Awards Dinner at 6 p.m.
Friday. The green event will
also feature marine life artist
Wyland and Aptera Motors'
ultra-high mileage car. For
more information, visit carlsbad.org.
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BIL L OST REM NAM ED
CHA IRM AN EME RIT US
BY THE UNI VER SITY OF SAN D
BUR NHA M-M OOR ES CEN TER FOR
REA L EST ATE
William "Bill" Ostrem, President of The EastLake Company,
LLC and The Yokohl Ranch Company LLC, was recently honored
with the title of Chairman Emeritus
by the University of San Diego 's
Burnham-Moores Center for Real
Estate.
Ostrem was recognized for his
dedicated leadership, support,
and contributions to the Burnham-Moores Center and for his
service as chairman of its Residential Real Estate Committee of the
Policy Advisory Board from
2005-2008.
"We'v e been so fortunate to
have Bill Ostrem serve as chair of·
the Center 's Residential Real Estate Committee for the past several
years," said Louis Gallupo, Director of Residential Real Estate at the
University of San Diego . "Bill has
been instrumental as chairman by
leading the committee, advising
and supporting our .faculty' and
staff, donating his time and personal gifts, and applying his real
estate expertise to help achieve the
Center 's goals of maximizing students' opportunities to get involved directly in the real estate industry. We're so grateful for all his
efforts and thank him for his
commitment to the Center."
As one of 41 senior real estate
executives on the Residential Real

Estate Committee of the Policy
Advisory Board, Ostrem has offered guidance, insight and support
to the Burnham-Moores Center 's
faculty and staff. He also has provided essential input in the areas of

Winiam ''Bill" Ostrem, President of The EastLake
Company, LLC and The Yolcohl l4nch Company
LLC, was recently honored with the title of
Chairman Emeritus by the University of San
Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate
,,

I

I!'

curriculum development, programming and conferences, student career development, applied
projects and the expansion of real
estate industry relationships.
"I'm very pleased to be named
Chairman Emeritus by the University of San Diego's BurnhamMoores
Center for Real Estate;" said Ostrem.
"The Center is an excellent institution that provides exceptional educaSee "Bill Ostrem " Page 12
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Page 2

"Bill Ostrem" (Con'tfromPage 4)
tional opportunities in real estate and
offers a nationally recognized conference series, incredible connections with the real estate community,
career and research services, and so
much more. It's truly been an honor
to serve as chairman of the Residential Real Estate Committee of the
Policy Advisory Board, and I look
forward to my continued involvement with the Center."
Recognized throughout San
Diego for his achievements as the
President of The EastLake Company, LLC, master planners and developers
of the
3,200-acre
award-winning EastLake community is Chula Vista, Ostrem also

serves as President of The Yokohl
Ranch Company LLC, master planners of the proposed 36,000 acre
Yokohl Ranch community situated
in the foothills of Tulare County ,
CA.
The Burnham-Moores Center,
part of the University of San Diego's
School of Business Administration ,
strives to deliver outstanding education, industry outreach, career services and cutting edge research to
advance socially responsible leadership in real esqite. To learn more
about the University of San Diego's
BurnhamMoores Center for Real Estate, visitwww.usdrealestate.com.
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Changing Market Draws Agents
Back to Residential Real Estate
.

BY TARA SHARP

With home prices down and distressed
sales up, industry professionals have been
forced to adapt to a changing market.
Last year's median home price in San
Diego County dropped 24.4 percent to
$360,000, due in large part to the continuing flood of foreclosures, which made up
more than 50 percent of existing homes
sold in Decembex; according to MDA DataQuick of La Jolla.
However, increasing sales - which
rose nearly 35 percent
in December year
over year - is enticing more workers
back into real estate.
"There are people
Lo • 1-•:
coming into the industry,'
Galuppo, residential real esU1111, •~
Burnham-Moores Center fo
al Estate
at the University of San Diego. "I think
there arepeople that believe they can still
get work. Some people believe we're close
to the bottom, if not at the bottom."
The number of licenses issued statewide
jwnped to 678 brokers and 1,011 salespeople in December from 469 brokers and
849 salespeople in November, according
to the state Department of Real Estate
in Sacramento. The statewide number of
licensees declined to 532,531 in December
from 549,244 in December 2007.
Erik Weichelt, 2009 president for the San
Diego Association of Realtors, says he is
happy to see his association growing again.
In December, his trade group counted
9,965 members, an increase from 9,910
in November but down from 10,866 in
December 2007.
"We.'re hopeful that we're on our way
back to at least a stabilized market," said
Weichelt.
For now, agencies are cutting costs by
downsizing, says Galuppo, going down to
2,000 from 1S,000 square feet,for example,

.

and doubling up on desks and having sales
staff work at home.
·
Galuppo says he's seeing anew.approach
to the business emerging with the large
numbers of short sales -when the owner
. sells the property for less than he or she
owes on the mortgage to avoid aforeclosw:c
- and foreclosures on the market.
"Lenders have to look: for new ways
of disposing of these properties,'' said
Galuppo. "They don't have the internal
personnel or infrastructure necessary."
Among the things he says lenders need
to .do is use brokers specializing in real
estate-owned (i.e. foreclosed) properties
and selling pools of these properties to
funds and groups of investors.

Repair, Refocus
In the early 2000s, the flood of new
licensed !l,gents meant more competition,
says Kris Berg, who with her husband,
Steve Berg, is the
owner of a four-person brokerage, San
Diego Castles Realty.
But when values
dropped, there were
still a lot of agents
fighting for a smaller
Kris Berg
piece of the pie.
"I think this is really a good thing for
the industry,'' said Berg. "There wece too
many agents, perhaps, under-qualified and
under-prepared, lacking professionalism
and expertise."
Berg says she gives her clients control of
the sales process by constantly keeping them
involved. Her clients can perform transactions online, such as signing documents electronically and checking listings on the Web.
"I see this as a tremendous ·o pportunity
to repair and refocus, to really change our
philosophy about the customer, professionalism and ethics," said Berg. "The
agents and the brokers who can accomplish that ... are going to come out of this
.· :~~~nge! _and.mor~ eff~ctive."
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Green Urban Core Planned For Suburban S.D.
Otay Ranch project could be a model for future energy-efficient community development

By MANDY JACKSON
CREJ Staff Writer
The Corky McMillin Cos. is designing a new urban core in San Diego County right in the middle of the
Chula Vista suburbs that could be a model for future development.
The 210-acre Eastern Urban Center has long been intended as the urban heart of Otay Ranch, a sprawling
master-planned community on the city's east side. San Diego-based McMillin's project is part of a U.S.
Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design pilot program and it has
benefited from an energy-efficiency research project funded by state and federal agencies.
The Eastern Urban Center, about 20 miles southeast of downtown San Diego , will have a mix of mediumand high-density residential and commercial development with 3.5 million square feet of office, civic and
retail space, and 3,000 multifamily housing units.
McMillin's property is east of the South Bay Expressway, the toll road portion of State Route 125, and sits
between Birch Road and Hunte Parkway . It is next to the two-year-old Otay Ranch Town Center, a
590 ,000-square-foot regional mall, and 500 acres the city has set aside for a single- or multi-university
campus.
The project is part of a national research project that involves the National Energy Center for
Sustainable Communities, with funding from the U.S. Department of Energy and the California Energy
Commission .
It also is one of 44 projects in California and three in San Diego County that are registered as pilot projects
with the USGBC's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design pilot program for rating neighborhood
developments.
McMillin has been working on the project for four years. It is expected to have a hearing before the Chula
Vista City Council in mid-2009
"We're working on getting the entitlements and environmental review completed," said Todd Galarneau,
project manager for the Gorky McMillin Cos. "The next step is the market needs to turn around for us and
cooperate. These projects are very challenging, even in the best of times ."
Even when the real estate market improves, it still will take a while to build out the Eastern Urban Center.
In Otay Ranch, there are 18 planning areas divided into villages that take three to five years to build out.
Because the density in the Eastern Urban Center is so much more intense, Galarneau said it could take 15
to 25 years for total build out.
"This is intended to be the downtown for the Otay Ranch master plan ," he said . "Otay Ranch is at 30 units
per acre now and our averages are 30 to 35 percent higher. It's a quantum leap forward, a real paradigm
shift."
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The Eastern Urban Center is designed with something for everyone . It will have housing, office , retail and
civic uses within walking distance of each other. The master plan is a layered network of plazas, town
squares, trails and widened sidewalks that provide connections to the different elements of the Eastern
Urban Center and to neighboring single-family housing, business parks, shopping and the future university
campus.
"There's no single unit that's more than a three-m inute walk from a park, plaza or town square," Galarneau
said . "It will have 45 percent less vehicle use than the typical project designed in that community."
The site also will be served by local buses and regional bus rapid transit planned by the San Diego
Association of Governments . Bus rapid transit is envisioned to take commuters from the center of the
Eastern Urban Center to its borders within 10 minutes and to downtown San Diego within 30 minutes.
Greening the Neighborhood
The LEED for Neighborhood Development pilot program integrates principles of smart growth , new
urbanism and green building . It evaluates projects on criteria related to smart location and linkage to the
community at large, neighborhood pattern and design, and green construction and technology .
The USGBC began pilot testing LEED for neighborhood development in early 2007 in collaboration with
the U.S. Green Building Council, the Congress for the New Urbanism and the Natural Resources
Defense Council.
Sophie Lambert, director of LEED for Neighborhood Development, said the pilot program gets developers
to look at issues such as location, how people get to and from their buildings, the urban form , and
walkability. Projects in the pilot program range from single-building infill developments that are catalytic for
their neighborhoods to master-planned projects with several buildings.
The USG BC plans to launch the neighborhood development rating system for the general public by the
end of the year.
The National Energy Center for Sustainable Communities studied the Eastern Urban Center plan,
made recommendations to increase its energy efficiency and forwarded a 500-page draft report to the
California Energy Commission for its review last month .
The NECSC was initiated with Department of Energy seed money to build a partnership between a
university , a committed community and a technology research institute to integrate efficient and renewable
energies into large-scale development projects.
Chula Vista is the committed community . Doug Newman, director of the NECSC, is based out of San
Diego State University. The center's independent research partner is the Chicago-based Gas Technology
Institute. Several local, state, national and international agencies, institutes and universities have been
involved in the center's research.
"The long-term objective is to build a permanent research and demonstration facility within the city of Chula
Vista," Newman said .
The NECSC research regarding the Eastern Urban Center and another proposed development in Chula
Vista analyzed energy efficiency and reduction of carbon emissions by looking at advanced energy
technologies and determining to what extent the technologies would reduce peak energy demand and
improve utilization of energy.
Key to the analysis was finding technology that could be reasonably and economically implemented and
accepted by the market while increasing energy efficiency by at least 25 percent above California's Title 24
building efficiency standards.
The research looked at how community design improved building performance by using mixed-use,
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moderate density, transit-oriented measures to reduce carbon emissions, urban runoff, the heat island
effect and other factors.
"There was significant energy efficiency and emissions reductions from the developers' own plans,"
Newman said . "It was quite gratifying."
He said an important part of the analysis for the two Chula Vista projects was consideration of the
maximum additional cost that the California building industry and consumers would accept for energyefficient development. The Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Die~ assisted
with that part of the research .
The Department of Energy and California Energy Commission were most interested in the result of focus
groups that discussed barriers and solutions that might be considered by state , regional and local
communities, according to Newman.
"It informed the formulation of the set of proposed business and public policy models that would accelerate
adoption of policies throughout the state of California," he said .
For the foreseeable future , Newman said there will be an emphasis on direct and indirect economic
incentives to promote energy-efficient development.
"Unless there are financial mechanisms that can be employed that pay the investors back while they're still
engaged in the project, the prospect that developers will readily invest is significantly diminished," Newman
said. "That is really where additional research is needed to look at public and private financial mechanisms.
It is fundamental to being able to advance more resource-efficient design and development in the real
world ."
In addition to NECSC's formal report to the California Energy Commission , the center will release two
reference guides in March. One is for development professionals and the other is for public agencies and
financing entities.
In July 2008, the Chula Vista City Council gave city staff direction for developing green building standards
for new development, which will include increased levels of energy efficiency and adoption of state green
building standards for water use, indoor air quality and other items. In residential development, all housing
units will have to be pre-wired and pre-plumbed for photovoltaic panels and solar hot water heaters.
"We hope that helps to promote installation of those renewable energy systems," said Brendan Reed,
environmental resource manager for Chula Vista .
The Chula Vista City Council got an update last month on the city's green building requirements, but it is
not soon scheduled to vote on an ordinance.
- E-mail MJackson@OailyJournal.com
**********

© 2009 Daily Journal Corporation. All rights reserved.
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USD Index Loses 2 Percentage Points
San Diego Business Journal Staff
An index measuring San Diego's economic health shows the patient getting worse, and little
sign of a quick recovery.
The University of San Diego's Index of Leading Economic Indicators for the county fell 2 percent in January, following declines of 2 percent or more in the previous three months.
The university released the index Feb. 26 .
Alan Gin, the USD economics professor who compiles the index, said the four monthly declines were the four largest ever recorded for the index.
"The outlook for the local economy remains bleak at this point," Gin said in his report. "The
length and depth of the decline in the USD Index suggest that San Diego's economy may
remain weak through the end of 2009."
January's index included big decreases in the number of building permits issued, a higher
number of unemployment insurance claims filed, lower help-wanted ad lineage and a continued drop in consumer confidence .
The two components showing a rise were local stock prices (which have since declined), and
the national economic index. The rise in the national number was slight.
The national index has actually risen for two months in a row, and Gin said this may augur a
turning point, or at least a bottom sometime later this year.
-Mike Allen
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright© 2009, All Rights Reserved.
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San Diego Economic Indicators Continue Historic Plunge
Last Update: 2/2611:11 am
SAN DIEGO - A historic fall in San Diego's leading economi
indicators -- including building permits, unemployment an
wants ads -- continued in January, leading to a "bleak"
outlook for the months ahead, a University of San Die~o
professor said Thursday.
The index compiled by Alan Gin of the USO School of
Business Administration fell by 2 percent last month, the
fourth month in a row the indicators have dropped by that
amount or more.
Gin said the last four months have been the worst since he began the index in 1991, and the
worst he's seen in data going back to 1977.
The number of building permits issued for single-family residences in January was 82, the first
monthly total ever below 100, the professor said. There were only six approved multi-unit
structures.
Initial claims for unemployment insurance hit 30,000 in the county in January for the first time
ever. He said that compares to 10,000 monthly initial claims when the economy was booming .
Help wanted advertising fell for the 29th straight month, Gin said .
The professor said local consumer confidence continues to sink, and reduced expenditures
threaten to deepen the county's economic troubles.
"The outlook for the local economy remains bleak at this point," Gin said. "The length and
depth of the decline in the USO Index suggests that San Diego's economy may remain weak
through the end of 2009. There is no sign of any imminent turnaround at this point."
Gin could only point to two positive factors in the January index. One is that stock prices for
local companies rebounded by 1.23 percent.
The other is that the national index of leading economic indicators has climbed for two months
in a row. He cautioned that economists generally wait for three months before pointing to a
trend .
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San Diego's Economy Shows a 'Bleak Outlook for Months Ahead'
Feb 26, 2009
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A historic fall in San Diego's leading economic indicators -- includ·
-- continued in January, leading to a "bleak" outlook for the mon
today .

ermits, unemployment and wants ads
University of San Diego professor said

The index compiled by Alan Gin of the USO School of Business
mistration fell by 2 percent last month, the
fourth month in a row the indicators have dropped by that amount or more .
Gin said the last four months have been the worst since he began the index in 1991 , and the worst he's seen in data
going back to 1977.
The number of building permits issued for single-fam ily residences in January was 82 , the first monthly total ever
below 100, the professor said . There were only six approved multi-unit structures.
Initial claims for unemployment insur~nce hit 30,000 in the county in January for the first time ever. He said that
compares to 10,000 monthly initial claims when the economy was booming .
Help wanted advertising fell for the 29th straight month , Gin sa id.
The professor said local consumer confidence continues to sink, and reduced expenditures threaten to deepen the
county's economic troubles.
"The outlook for the local economy rema ins bleak at this point," Gin said . "The length and depth of the decline in the
USO Index suggests that San Diego's economy may remain weak through the end of 2009. There is no sign of any
imminent turnaround at this point."
Gin could only point to two positive factors in the January index. One is that stock prices for local companies
rebounded by 1.23 percent.
The other is that the national index of leading economic indicators has climbed for two months in a row. He
cautioned that economists generally wait for three months before pointing to a trend .
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SAN DIEGO -- A historic fall in San Diego's le
unemployment and wants ads -- continued in nu, r
University of San Diego professor said Th d ly

nomic indicators -- including building permits,
eading to a "bleak" outlook for the months ahead, a

School of Business Administration fell by 2 percent last
The index compiled by Alan Gin of the U
month, the fourth month in a row the indicators have dropped by that amount or more.
Gin said the last four months have been the worst since he began the index in 1991 , and the worst he's seen
in data going back to 1977.
The number of building permits issued for single-family residences in January was 82, the first monthly
total ever below 100, the professor said. There were only six approved multi-unit structures.
Initial claims for unemployment insurance hit 30,000 in the county in January for the first time ever. He said
that compares to 10,000 monthly initial claims when the economy was booming.
Help wanted advertising fell for the 29th straight month, Gin said.
The professor said local consumer confidence continues to sink, and reduced expenditures threaten to
deepen the county's economic troubles.
"The outlook for the local economy remains bleak at this point," Gin said. "The length and depth of the
decline in the USD Index suggests that San Diego's economy may remain weak through the end of 2009.
There is no sign of any imminent turnaround at this point."
Gin could only point to two positive factors in the January index. One is that stock prices for local
companies rebounded by 1.23 percent.
The other is that the national index of leading economic indicators has climbed for two months in a row. He
cautioned that economists generally wait for three months before pointing to a trend.
Copyright 2009 by City Wire. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Maureen Cavanaugh : This week is starting out on a hopeful note for the nation's economy. Tomorrow , the President
the first step out of our economic recession . But a
will sign an economic stimulus plan that supporters believe may
of hope before that's accomplished . Most
recent survey of consumer confidence indicates we'll need
five years . How did we get here?
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San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown

ding Economic Indicators for San Diego County
The University of San Diego's Index o
fell 2.0 percent in January. Sharp declines in building permits, initial claims for unemployment
insurance, consumer confidence, and help wanted advertising overwhelmed solid gains in local
stock prices and the outlook for the national economy to push the USO Index down for the 33rd
time in 34 months. The way the Index is calibrated, a change of one percent or more in a month
is considered a significant change. January's drop marked the fourth consecutive month with a
drop of 2 percent or more, and those four months are the four largest drops ever in the Index.
Economics professor Alan Gin, author of the Index, says the outlook for the local economy remains bleak. The length and the depth of the decline in the USD Index suggests that San
Diego's economy may remain weak through the end of 2009. There is no sign of any imminent
turnaround. Whether the recently passed federal stimulus package will be enough to stabilize
the loca1 economy remains to be seen. It should help some, as will the efforts to help homeowners avoid foreclosure. The final element that is needed is stability in the financial system to the
extent that credit will start flowing again .
January's decrease puts the USO Index for San Diego County at 106.0, down from December's
revised reading of l 08.2.
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Measure of local economy slumps again

January logged another large drop for a local economic index.
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County, which
takes into account housing, unemployment, stock prices and consumer co
fidence, fell another 2 percent.
It was the 33rd consecutive decline in the last 34 months for the ·
with the last four months showing record drops of 2 percent and high
A change of more than 1 percent is considered significant, said University,,
,of San Pi,;go professor Alan Gin, who compiles the index.
"San Diego's economy may remain weak through the end of 2009,• Gin
said in a release. "There is no sign of any imminent turnaround at this point."
The federal stimulus may help some, he added, but the final critical piece
will be financial stability.
With the exception of stock prices - which showed a rebound - and the
national economic index, all indicators showed drops higher than 3 percent.
Building permits for residential units fell below 100 for the first time ever
in January, with only 82 single-fanu1yunits and six multifamily units authorized. Initial claims for unemployment insurance also hit a record, topping
30,000 for the first time. Local consumer confidence continues to sink.
The release marked the second time the national Index of Leading
See Local Scene on lOA

Local Scene
ContinuedfromPageLt

·

Economic Indicators has ventured upward. and Gin said that a
third consecutive change may be a signal of a turning point and
affirm forecasts of a bottom in the second half of 2009. Source
"Code:20090226czp
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Builders Shut Down As Home Prices Continue Tumble
Wed nesday, Februa ry 25, 2009 5:20 PM

(Source: North County Times)By Zach Fox, North County Times, Escondido, Calif.
Feb. 25--Builders have practically given up on San Diego County's housing market -at least for now . Two reports released Tuesday showed the local real estate market
still mired in a pa inful recession with prices falling and construction down .
Last month, San Diego builders requested permits to build 88 units, the lowest
number on record going back to 1988, according to a report by the Construction
Industry Research Board. Over a 20-year period, builders had requested, on average,
permits to build 1,000 units per month across the county.
"This is just terrible," said Alan Gin, an economist with the University of San Diego. '
hope that's a bottom, because you can't go much lower than that."
The number of permits requested last month was down 72 percent from the 317 units
a year ago . And last year's numbers were 61 percent below the permits pulled in
2007.
Also released Tuesday, the Standard & Poor's Case-Shiller Home Price Index showed
that prices fell 2 percent from November to December and were down 25 percent
from the same time a year ago .
For the third straight month, high-priced homes, defined by the index as more than
$436,953, declined the most.
That represents a reversal in trends. Low-priced homes, defined by the index as less
than $296 ,097, have led the county's 39 percent decline from a November 2005 peak.
The upper crust of the market will continue to fall at a steeper clip because of a crush
in payment adjustments on "Alt-A" mortgages -- loan products often given to
borrowers with stronger credit scores but little down payments, said Brian Yui , chief
executive officer of HouseRebate.com, a San Diego real estate brokerage.
"You 're going to see more foreclosures in the Carmel Valleys and Del Mars of the
world," Yui said. "The high end has been virtually untouched . Now what's happening is
these Alt-A loans are ... going to readjust to levels homeowners can 't pay."
Still , the high end has fallen at a much slower rate than cheaper properties since the
peak . From 2005, the low end has tumbled 48 percent and the high end has fallen 30
percent, according to the index.
Those price drops need to turn into price gains before builders get back into
construction, one of the region 's largest sources of jobs, said Nathan Moeder, principal
for the London Group, a San Diego real estate consulting firm.
Buyers have spurned new homes in favor of low-priced foreclosures, driving sales in
Escondido and Oceanside to twice the levels in 2008 and pushing new home sales
down to record lows .
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Builders Shut Down As Home Prices Continue Tumble

"Right now, there's no reason to build new homes because there's no profit," Moeder
said .
Last month's record low building permit number came after the worst year for building
permits on record, going back to 1967, according to the construction research board .
Even though prices fell for the 30th straight month, the rate of depreciation slowed in
the latest Case-Shiller report. The 25 percent drop from prices a year ago was less
than the 26 percent year-over-year decline reported last month .
While a slowing in depreciation would be the first step in a housing recovery,
Tuesday's report was not a definitive sign that the region's market was on the mend.
In December 2007, regional home prices dove a record 3.4 percent. Therefore,
anything less than a record - breaking monthly drop would have produced slowing
depreciation.
Still, USD economist Gin said there might be some hope for homeowners in the latest
report.

"It feels like we might be in a sort of slowing glide into the bottom at this point," Gin
said. "We've still got problems, but we've got the stimulus package, and then, maybe,
combined with low interest rates, we might see the market stabilize."

To see more of the North County Tmes, or to subscribe to the newspaper, go to
http://www .nctimes.com .
Copyright (c) 2009, North County Times, Escondido, Calif.
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services.
For reprints, email tmsreprints@permissionsgroup.com, call 800-374-7985 or 847635-6550, send a fax to 847-635-6968, or write to The Permissions Group Inc., 1247
Milwaukee Ave ., Suite 303, Glenview, IL 60025, USA.
A service of YellowBrix, Inc.
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San Diego Builders Now Homeless
By H. HUGHES
Updated 11 :36 AM PST, Wed, Feb 25 , 2009
Related Topics:San Diego

Getty Images
MIAMI BEACH - JANUARY 22: A foreclosure sign stands in front of a home January 22, 2009 in Miami Beach, Florida. The Commerce
department reported that new home construction fell to an all-time low in December of 2008, records indicate last year was the worst for builders on
records dating back to 1959. Construction of new homes and apartments fell 15.5 percent last month to an annual rate of550,000 units. (Photo by Joe
Raedle/Getty Images)

Builders seem to have given up on San Diego's housing market-at least for now. Home prices continue to tumble and builders are forced to
temporarily shut down operations, according to our partner the North County Times.
Two reports, released Tuesday, showed that the local real estate market is still down , bringing prices and construction down with it.
"Right now, there's no reason to build new homes because there's no profit," said Nathan Moeder, princ ·
estate consulting firm .

the London Group, a San Diego real

Last month , San Diego builders requested permits to build 88 units, the lowest number ofrecor
Construction Industry Research Board. Builders, on average, request permits to build 1,000
The other report was released by Standard & Poor's Case-Shiller Home Price Index. It
December and were also down 25 percent from the same time a year ago.
"This is just terrible," said Alan Gin, an economist with the Universi ty of San Diego . "I hope that's a bottom, because you can\ go much lower than
that."

Related Stories
• Mardi Gras VIP Sty le
• GIWeather Pictures for Wednesday. February 25
• Time for Some Gin and Juice
For the third straight month, high-priced homes (defined by the index as more than $436,953)declined the most, representing a reversal in trends.
Low-priced homes (defined as less than $296,097) have led the county's 39% decline since a November 2005 peak.
To read the complete article, click here .
Copyright NCTimes

Find this article at:
http://www.nbcsandiego. com/news/local/San-Diego-Builders -Are-Homeless.html
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Friday, Jan. 23

Tuesday, Jan. 27

Happy Campers: The Active Network
will acqu ire a national campground
reservation service, ReserveAmerica
in a stock swap with publicly traded
IAC of New York, the two businesses
said.

Haddad Takes Charge: . Benjamin
Haddad was inducted as 2009 chairman
of the San Diego Regional Chamber of
Commerce. Haddad is a partner with
the California Strategies public affairs
and public relations firm. His career
bas included high-level posts at SAIC
and in the administrations of Gov. Pete
Wilson and San Diego Mayor Susan
Golding.

- Ned Randolph

•••

Jobl~ Rate Rises: December unemployment for San Diego shot up to 7.4
percent from a revised November rate of
6.9 percent, the state Employment Development Department said.
-Mike Allen

- Brad Gravea

Wednesday,Jan.28
Clinic Booster: Kaiser Permanente said
it will provide $1 million to La Maestra

Community Health Center for the construction of a new "green" community
h:alth clinic in City Heights. The funding
will enable La Maestra to expand its medical ~re to the uninsured.
- Heather Chambera

•••
CDMA Blues: Qualcomm said eam~gs fell dramatipally as the global recession weakened demand for CDMA cell
phones and severely eroded the value of
its investment securities. Earnings were
$341 million for the quarter ending Dec.
28, off 56 percent fro1Jll"lllft year earnings
of $767 million.
Ned Randolph

.$10M Gift: The Buntum stitute for
Medical Research said
·ved a $10
million gift from mulf
· builder
Conrad Prebys.
r Chambers

Index F~: The l.Jniversiz of~Diego ·
rep~rted its Index of Lea ng
nomic
Indicators for San Diego County fell 2.1
percent in ~ece~~r, fueled mainly by
large drops m building permits, consumer
confidence, help wanted ads and the num~er of unemployment claims filed ·(whicb
1s measured as a negative).
-Mike Allen
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Octuplets Reveal Limits to Human Empathy
By Jeanna Bryner, Senior Writer
posted: 13 February 2009 12 :41 pm ET
The public's angry response to the octuplets' mom and reports that public money will be needed to help care for
her children says a lot about human nature. While humans are wired to help and rescue others, there 's a limit.
People can't empathize with this California mother because they judge her actions to be intentional and unfair, say
social scientists.
The result: Rather than an outpouring of gifts and warm wishes for eight bundles of joy, vilifying voices have filled
the airwaves.
"If the woman had eight child ren naturally or had her first fertility treatment and accidentally wound up with eight
kids, I think people would still be thinking 'miracle babies,' and they would continue to be embraced by the popular
media," said Daniel Kruger, a social and evolutionary psychologist at the University of Michigan 's School of Public

Health .
Without empathy, or an understanding of 33-year-old Nadya Suleman's situation , humans are not likely to pitch in
and help (at least not voluntarily). And so news that public assistance, which is already helping to support some of
Suleman's other six kids, will be required for the octuplets has some California taxpayers and others outraged.
"While on some level people can empathize with her desire to have children - a desire which most people share,
and perceive to be positive - they still see her as having intentionally violated rules of fairness," said Nicola
Knight, an evolutionary anthropologist at the University of Oxford in England. "If this birth had been spontaneous,
conversely, she would have been congratulated ."
Moral judgments

We feel good when we help others, especially when we give money away, according to studies . But empathy has
limits.
"Empathy, in humans at least, is often contingent upon the situation, the specifics of the situation . For example
we , have less empathy with a smoker who gets lung cancer than someone who gets lung cancer without any
smoking ," said Frans de Waal, a psychologist at Emory Un iversity and the Yerkes Primate Center, where he studies
the evolution of human behaviors through primate research . "Our empathy takes into account whether we feel this
person was responsible or not responsible for the situation they are in. "

"If people see th is outcome as the result of an intentional action on the mother's part, or are making a moral
judgment about her, then they may not empathize with her, and I would expect them to be much less interested
in or enthusiastic about helping," said Georgia State University researcher Sarah Brosnan, who studies social
behavior and cognition in non -human primates.
"We cannot have rampant empathy with everybody all the time because we would go under, psychologically, if we
did that," de Waal said during a telephone interview.
And helping others can be costly, or at least it was for our ancestors .
"People to have tendencies to help and rescue, but they also guard against getting exploited," Kruger sa id. "If
people were always eager to help with other people's ch ildren, they would end up with less of their own, in the
ancestral environment."
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Think of the cuckoo bird, which lays its eggs in other birds' nests . "The cuckoo exploits the parental behavior of
other birds and cuckoo chicks even actively push the other chicks out of the nest so they get more food for
themselves," Kruger said . "There Is an evolutionary arms race between the cuckoos who developed increasingly
effective ways of tricking the other birds, and the other birds' ability to recognize cheaters."
Helping family

Close friends of Suleman might open their arms.
"Helping behavior is most common between friends or family," said Brosnan, adding that monkeys are more likely
to bring food to kin than to familiar individuals and to familiar individuals compared with strangers.
Even mice do it, at least on a simple level. A past study found mice that observed kin (or mice they recognized) in
pain have a stronger pain response themselves. But alter viewing stranger mice In pain, the mice showed no such
increase in their pain response, de Waal said, suggesting these mice feel empathy for their kin .
"The human in-group is not, as that of other animals, normally restricted to those who are strongly genetically
similar to ourselves (our kin), but is commonly extended to include co-residents and other people with whom one
associates or identifies closely," Knight told LiveScience, adding that we might be more likely to help out a
neighbor than someone suffering from, say, famine in Darfur.
In a study published in a 2006 issue of the journal Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, participants felt
empathy for others in distress, such as those who needed financial help, regardless of the group they were in. But
when it came to actual help, the participants only leant the helping hand if the distressed other was a member of
their "in-group," which included culturally-defined groups.
When another individual is part of our in-group, say a family member or close friend, we
slack in our moral judgments .

cut them more

"We are willing to interpret the concepts of justice and fairness more generously w
than to strangers, whose behavior we tend to judge on a strictly egalitarian bas· " K
Our guts are also involved . "I think that we decide this stuff based on what ou em ions tell us," said Tara
Ceranic, an assistant professor of business ethics at the University of San Die o. "We get these things that in
research they call affective twinges, but we would call them gut feelings . And those gut feelings kind of lead us to
our judgments ."
Lure of babies

While many people might be outraged at the mother's decision to risk having so many babies, these same
individuals could be having their heart strings pulled by the infants themselves.
"There's an enormous attraction to infants of our species to the point that another thing that kicks in here that has
little to do with empathy is that there's a vulnerable member of our species and people have a tendency to try to
take care of it," de Waal said.
Any mom knows the mother-baby link feels hardwired, and researcher supports that notion : Past studies have
shown the hormone oxytocin might be a contributing factor in triggering a mother to care for her infant.
•

•
•
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Experts debate
inerits, ethics
of executive
salary limits
By REBECCA GO
The Dally Transcript

SAN DIEGO - A mix of applause
and raised eyebrows greeted the federal administration's decision to limit
executive pay for severely distressed
financial institutions that will receive
fut,.ire federal aid.
Most corporate governance experts
agreed the $500,000 cap announced
Wednesday morning was long overdue.
They cited the unfair burden on taxpayers and a salary trend that propelled executive compensation as high
as 500 times the average employee's
wage.

"It seems almost obscene that firms
that are being held aloft (by the ti
al government) can pay their IQIII-ID"
ment such high salaries,•
Rahman, associate financep•rmlMll"'iat
the TTpiye,;sjty of Sap Dief;p.
For David DeBoskey, li'owever, the
U.S. government is stepping in where
it does not belong - and it may not
even be e&ctive.
· "Companies are too smart," said the
former chief financial officer and corporate controller, who teaches
accounting at San Diego State
University. "They'll find a way to go
around it."
Imposing salary caps is a. short;.term
solution that will only serve to limit a
company's growth and its ability to
attract talent, DeBoskey said, calling

said:,.- .-~

. See~ i t s on IOA

Page 2

Salary limits
Continuedfrorri.~ 1A
take responsibility."
simply part of being a banker,
the $500,000 ceiling a
Ridge's base salary is just Rodeno said, altbough he, too,
"measly" swn in the executive under $557,000, and even winces at this level of "med.world.
though he opt.ed to forgo bis dling" and echoes DeBoskey's
Compensation
reform bonus for 2008, he doesn't have worry that quality management
instead must come from within a problem with executives will be driven away "right when
the company, he said.
enjoying the fruits oftheir labor. we need talent."
Many agree that would be
"It's different. if they're being
Corporate observers.say that
preferable.
paid for performance," Ridge salary multiples have grnwn by
They suggest that boards of said. "If l ·generate wealth and leaps and bounds since the
directors need to develop more grow the assets of my share- 1970s. U.S. management
future-oriented, performance,. · holders, then I think I should salaries are astronomical combased packages with clawback participate in that?'
.pared to those in Europe
provisions, instead of fronting
The salary cap will likely iiot Japan, said SDSU management
millions to attract "superstar touch local community banks lecturer Bill Sannwald.
CEOs."
that apply for bailout funds He noted that some compaThe board should also allow inost San Diego bank execu- nies, including Ben & Jerry's;
room for sfuu-eholder accounta- tives don't make more than tried to hold to a "normaln ratio,
bility, and federal intervention $500,000.
with management wages 10 to
should be a last resort
"I'm not near that, and most 15 times the average worker's
"I think it's a shame that it of my brethren are not either," salary.
has to come from government said Paul Rodeno, president
By 2006, the ratio had ballevel," said Gany Ridge, presi- and CEO of federal funds re.cip- looned to well over 200-to-1,
dent and CEO of San Diego- . ient Security Business Bank said DeBoskey, who recently
based Wl)-4.0 Co. (Nasdaq: (arc: SBBC).
did a study on finance industry,.
WDFC). 'We as leaders n~ ~
•Government involvement is compensation between 1998
.
. ····· ······ -- and 2007.

and

He points to familiar names
as the most egregious offenders: a total of $1.4 billion in
compensations at lebrnan
BrothetS (OTC: LEHMQ),
.$L38 billion at Motpn Stanley
(NYSE: MS) and $1.26 billion
at Merrill Lynch.
DeBoskey maintains that the
market should dictate those figures, not third-party entities.

Sannwall disagrees: A federal
bailout means playing by

gov-

ernment rules.
"If the financial institution
had not asked for taxpayer
money, that would be one
thing," Sannwa.ld said. "You
can't have it both ways:'

rebecca.go@sddt.com

Souroe Code: ~0QQ0204,czl
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San Diego comes in 2nd
as a great place to live
San Diego plac~ second amona 30 major metropolitan areas as a place where
people want to Uve; according to a~
tional sw-vey released Thw-sday. Denver
ranked No. 1 in t.1ie study, compiled by
the Pew·Research Center.
Young or old, male or female, liberal or
conservative, rich or not- they all gave
high marks to San Diego. The region did
especially well among college graduates
"When we score high on these kin
surveys, our brand image is e....,.,...,._
said Seth Ellis, an associate profe
of Qlark,eting att}l~ U,niversity of
~ o, ~I don't know if it translates into
something.you
measure, pu:t it prob,a1Jly t:rarisl~J~s,m,toJan:uUariLy,among ~e
·.public,.and familiarity-is usually a good
thing." ,.,. ·
.,'

can

l
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Panel sees gold for co-.&.~ J'
By DHII CallwNtll
ST Arr WRITER

Scientists, homeowners, sol""
panel technlclans and teenage jobseekers In SGn Dieeo County ~
be among the benelldaries of the
$800 billio111)1ua stimulus packaae
that cleared the Senate yl'slenlay.
That was the oiew of a panel of
economists and business Icade/'$ at

a fonam Ol")lanized by the Sen Dieao
Rqiiooal Economic Development
Corp. -.nd the UniYct3ttx g{

~

:.Sn

Although some panel members
expressed qualms about the siJe of
the pack3ie -with an $838 blllloo
price I'll on the Senate version,
compared with $820 billion in the
Hoo~ - they all said it could help
revive the county's ~ econo-

Cox estimated that the county
would get rouihJy $300 million lo
somehow will help us find $500 million of the package's infl1l.
the bottom,• said Fred Maas, presi- structure funds. which total around
dent of the Blnck Mountain Ranch $300 billion. That mooey, he said,
could create S,600 conslructlonjobs
real estat,, development
One of the fflllior parn; of the In the county as well as about 2,400
stimulus_Pl'Olll'lllll will be funding pcriphl'ral jolls.
'In coqibinalioo . with a Jot of
for Infrastructure projects, said
Marney Cox. ecooomist fo.- the Sao
SEE IUmulu,, Cll
Diego Assochttioa of Governments.

• includ!ng fairy

► STIMULUS

"Toe money for YOUlllr people ls very important because
without it, youth employment
wiD be rero Lliisyear, since so
many retailers have gone out
otbuainess,• Cafferty said.
Chris W oo lley, who heads
the Carmel Valley~,ased life
sciences division of North
Carolina's Square l Bank,
lhings that are going on right ·
that the research and denow, I really believe that this said
funds lo the bill
velopment
could help tum the economy could help the counl;y's bioaround," Cox said.
t.echnoJoiry co1JJ1)811ies. Such
Mao,y of the projl!cta to be aid Is e,pecially crudaJ befunded by the sdmulus pack- cause venture caplta! fundlna
lncludill&' biotech re- baa been d$li up.
ajle The Senate bill includes
eearcll and sreen technology
- seem particularly well- $17.8 ~ for scientific rosuited for Sen Diego, the pan- sean:h and development compared with $13.2billion in the
eBsts aald.
Andrew Murphy, who Hoose version, according an
heads the BuJJdini IndustJy analysis by the American A:;
As9ociatlon of Sao Diego sociatlon for the AdvanceCounty, said the stimulu• ment of Science.
The biggest R&D benellcould help lllablllze the troubled housing market and ciaries of the Senate veralon
breathe new life Into the con- are the National lnsdtutee of
Health, which fund much of
!!lruction industry.
The Senate bill Includes a the natloo's biot.ech research.
'San Diego ls well-posione-year Ill credit of up to
$15,000 on the pnrchase ot tioned to be a beneficiary of
any owner-occupictl home, some ot that money," WoolJey
The House bill offers a $7,500 said. "Toe lfOvernment wants
·tn credit, available only on to put that moocy to woric
first-time home . purchases preUy fut, and the fact that
and subject to Income restric- there's already an infrasel'ucture here could be a beneftt
tions.
Either way, Murphy said, It for us."
Aleo included In the pa,,kshould help stlbilize the hou>
In
lr]i market, although he does age ls at least $2 billion
for alt.emallve eDerJ1Y
funding
not expect an .immediate redevelopment.
and
research
cove,y.
Usa Bicker, who heads
"Toe last time Coneress
endid that kind of tax credit, Clean Tech San Diego,,yan
8680baclc in the mid-19709, the vironmental technolo1,funding
such
said
ciation,
market did get back on track
after a year or two." Murphy could help companies such."as
Sapphire EneflO', a San Diego
aaid.
Mark Cafferty, president Ihm exploring the use of althat
and chief executive at the ille as fuel. And she eald
Workforce Parlne1$hlp, an the package'• Ill credit8 for
could
homes
energy-clfident
ljfency,
traJninaemployment
for solarcalculated that the county help a-eate bualoesslosulaliou
could expect to see betiveeo panel InstalJen and
$17 million and $20 million for workeni. •
"There's quit~-• Jot of reaworker trainlni and placeson for optimism hi\! quite IL
ment programs.
BBThat Includes $10 million to lot of reason for calltlf>n
'-.... ,
$12 million to help retrain un- well," Bicker said. she feels
Bicker said that
employed worken for auch
industries as health care, In- cautloll8 about the ~ be-'
even after the stimulus
cause
and
_frastructure conslnlctlon
"there are
b'l"l'en te.chnololl)', Cafferty es- mooey Is allocated,
lot of deals that .won't
a
still
timated that roughly $7 mi).
that
lion to $8 miUlon would fund get done arid projects
afteMchool and summertime won't get &lanced."
jobs for young people lo work
in community 0111ani%atlons, Dun c.tlnalll: (619) 293·11191:
dNn.talbr■ al~nlontrlb.com
parks and reaeation sit.es.
CONTINUED ,ROM C1

Banker expects
research funds
for biotechs
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BUSINESS CALENDAR
EVENTS
Tueso,.Y, FEI 10 - NETWORKING
MEET AND GREET NETWORl(fj(J MIXER
Connect with professlonafe In the San Diego nonprofit community
I fun, "'taxed environment! Organization: Young Nonp1)frt

tonight in

ProlmoMls Notworlt lnlormotion: www.ynpnoondlogo.org. Coot: No
Coat wt.r. Houra: 8:00 PM - 8:00 PM \Nhonl: Nlck'a ■ t the Beoch, 809
Thom11 Ave., Pacific Beech

TUESDAY, Fl!B 10 - PANEi.. DISCUSSION
CLOSE UP ON OUR ECONOMY

Thia focused prosentatlon and pone! discuaalon will odd"'81 how
gtobal eoonomic 1tate of affan appUH to Sen Oleg11ns. Organ
Sen Diego Regional Economic Development Corporation llnformotioii._,_ _
1618) 616-1!988 www.oendlegobuslne ...org Coot ~.00- $76.00
WhafT.Hour1:7:30AM · 12:30PM'MMr9:J91gQ

tad ~ RTkl fi.W Ak:ele Peck Seo Dirr. 9211.D

KwskMiPfll

Pnce

Wf!JMSDAY, Fai 11 - PANEL DiSCUSSION
BEST Da.NNSIZING ST!wEGIES FOR 2009

In eddJtion to ktarnlng how downelzfng can most tffactively be m1rr
egad in your compony, Bnmcon \Mlonbetg with Mln1z IAvin wli rov!ow
logel iollJN 10 con1lder when ovolu1ting wort< fame rodue11ons,
Organization: CommN1X1JO lnlot!nl1lon: 1868l 646-41-48 www.commnoxua.org Coot $10.00- $20.00 Whon: Houro: 7:00 AM - 9:00 AM
Whn: Miotz Lavin, 3ti80 Carmel Mountain Rd., s,n Diogo

TUBllAY, FEIi 17 - PANEL DISCUSSION
STATE OF CAPITAL MAAicrn; 2009

Thia pone! docoulon will Include com,,,.,,tary with a senior lander,
mnzanlne Sider an.d equity fund, di:scusalng trends and expectation In
the senior .-W:S mezzanine debt end equity markets. Organi;zalion:
A s - n for Corporate GrOwih, San Diogo 1 - : 1819) 7417'2A7 www.acged.org Coot $60.00 - , : Hours: 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Whow. Del Mo, Marrlott, 11966 El Carnine Aeel, Del Mar, 92130

WmtarlAv, FEB 18 - PANEL DISCUSSION

(

SAN DEGO NoRTl4 Bus1NEss FORECAST
Thll eYlnt ls de,il"1&d to gauge the economk:: forecast In the San
Diego atN. wfth ■ keynote 1ddrees and an expert panel to provide
acMce to bulinMsN on how to make it through these tough times.
~ Sen Diogo North Chomber o! Commorco lnfcmwtion:
B6M87-1767 www.ldncc.com Coot '65.00- S75.00 IM1on: Hours:
11 :30 AM - 2:00 PM _ , The Grand Dal Mar, 6200 Grond Del Mar
Way. San lllogo, 92130

WEDNESDAY, FEI 1B - NElWORICING
DINNER & PANEL EVENT
Join us for ■ great evening of wine taating and netwoflting with busi.
nass profeselonals from the San Diego region. Ot;anlDtion: Woman'•
Global Notwortt IWGNI lnfomlltion: Folone Henson 1519) 1189-7852
www.wgn-global.com Coot $66.00 Whon~Hour■: 6:00 PM - lt.30 PM
\Min: Morgen Run Country Club, 6890 C1nch1 de Golf, Rancho Santa
Fo, 92128

WElltlE6DAY, FEI 18 • FORUM
ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN DIFACUU' TIMES
Join the dMICusak>n wtlh our apeclal gueet speaker, Kenneth Morse,
es he and • panet of expert ■ share theif" experience In buildlng companies by attaclclng tho global mor1tot. Org■ naation: Sin Diogo MIT
Entetpriae Forum lnlarmltion: 18181 - 0 0. Fax 16191 231Hl840

www.aanltlorum.org Coot S16.00- S60.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM 7:30 PM V.,,.nr. Salk lnstittite, 10010 NorthTom,y P'w,os Aoad, LAIJolia,
92037, V.Ouo Phone- (868) 463-4100

FRllAY, F~

29, f',.WAJ'.D'$. l;>ll!INt;tl._

susNESS AwfwJs

o,'ff\1,1· -

.

,

.

This premier event recagnlzN the.ucompllahmenta o/..bloomlng
businoa.., -,d comrr•mltv leaders whoso euetalnab/1 practice, have
atlmuatod healthy growth In the North County. O - - n : Carlsbed'
.Chamber o! Commerce 1nfom1111an: 17601 931-8400 chomborOcariabed.org Coot No Detaos Awlloblo When: Start,: 6:00 PM 'Mloro: Foll
Soosons Aosort Avian,, 7100 Four SeHon1 Point Corlabad, 92009,
Vonue Phone - (760) ~ 0 0

FRJDAY, Fm 20- SEMINAR
FEDERAL SMAU. BUSINESS PROCUREMENT OUTREACH SEMINAR
'TNs WOT1c.s~ 11 dlreotad toward1 small busirlesses, and wt11 ca,iBr•
the proces.s irwol'vvd in completing the nacessery registrations and
lnlermetlon on how to puraue buatnen opportunhies wtth the govem-

monl 0rlJlr,io■tiorr. Santa• Olambor of Commerce lnformltlon: (8191
- 7 2 lnforOeantoe-<:11ambor.org Coot $36.00- $46.00 When:
·Hours: 8:00 AM -4:00 PM \Nhonl: SantH City Hell Community Rooms,
10601 Maancll• Avvnue, San toe

WEDNEsllAY, FEIi 26 - FORUM
FAMII.Y BuSINESS FORUM
In tlVI forum, Peg Eddy, PrNident of C...Stlve Capital ManogomenL
Inc., wUI dilOJN what can be done dfferently now to avoid I recur-

(

ranee of our current economic er~• for the next g&neratlon.
Organization: University o! San Diogo lnlormo1lon: 181 Bl 260-769&
www.undlego.edu Coot, No Details Avollable Whon: Hou~: 6:00 PM 7:30 PM Wher9: USO Menchesu,r Conl.,.nc• Center, 5998 Alcola
Pwk. Linde Voltl
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USD REAL ESTATE CONFERENCE
The University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores
Centa for Real Estate is hosting its 13th annual
Real Estate Conference.
• 7:30 a.m. to noon
• Marriott Resort Hotel & Marina, 333 W.Harbor
Drive, in San Diego
• Cost:$95
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/buslness/
centers/real_estate

(
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WEONESDAY, FEB 18 - CONFERENCES
13TH ANNUAL REAi. ESTATE CONFERENCE
Make your reservations today to join us to learn ab
international perspective on Real Estate in 2009 an ___ . ation: Jodi
Burn_h&m Moores Center for Real Estate ~ )
Wate<house (619)260-4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost: $95.00 When:
Hoyrs: 7:30 AM - 12:00 PM Where: San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina, 333
W. Harbor Drive, San Diego, 92101

(
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REAL ESTATE CALENDAR
0ntER EVENTS

o-

TUESDAY, Fee 1
CLASSES
LEGAL ASPECTS OF~REAL ESTATE
This course will provide an oveNiew of all legal aspects of acquiring,
dev~oping and operating commercial projects. Students wilf learn how
to identify legal and business risks and more. Organizatlon: UCSD
Information: www.ucsd.edu Cost No Details Available When: Hours:
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: Manchester Executive Conference Center,
USD, 6998 Alcalil Parle, San Diego
TUESDAY, FEB 10 - DISCUSSION
How THE ECONOMIC STORM Wu RESHAPE OUR REGlON
Sit in on-a candid conversation with San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders
and new City Attorney, Jan Goldsmith, as they discuss fand use issues
impacting our economy. Organization: ULI San Diego/Tijuana
Information: (BOO) 321-6011 Cost $25,00- $50.00 When: Hours: 7:30
AM-9:00 AM Where: The University Club, 750 B Street ,Top Floor, San
Diego, 92101
TUESDAY, FEB 17 • SEMINAR
UNOERSTANDING WRITTEN CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
This continuing education semlnar is designed for construction
industry newcomers or anyone in\erested fn learning more about written-ctm!ltruction documents. Organization: Construction Specifications
Institute (CSI) Information:
(619) 401-6733,
(877) 401-6733
sdcsi@cox.net Cost $85.00- $100.00 When: Hours: 8:30 AM - 12:30
PM Where: Hand!ery Hotel, 960 Hotel Circle N., San Diego, 92108

WEDNESDAY, FEB 18- CONFERENCES
13TH ANNUAL A.EAL ESTATE CONfERENCE
Make your reservations today to join us to learn about the nation
and international perspective on Real Estate in 2009 and mor
Organlmtlon: Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate U D
Information:
o I
ater ouse (619}260-4231 jodiw@san 1ego.e u
Cost $96.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM - 12:00 PM WheRI: San Diego
Marriott Hotel & Marina, 333 W. Harber Drive, San Diego; 92101
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REAL ESTATE CALEN-DAR
OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, FEB 10 - Cl.ASSES
LEGAL AsPECTS OF REAL ESTATE

Tois course will provide an overview of all legal aspects of acquiring,
developing and operating commercial projects. Students wiU learn how to
identify legal and business risks and more. Organimtion: UCSD Information:
www.ucsd.edu Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 6:00 PM-9:00 PM
Where: Manchester Executive Conference Center, USO, 5998 Alea~ Parle,
.San Diego

TUESDAY, FEB 10 - DISCUSSION

How THE

ECONOMIC STORM WILL RESHAPE OUR REGION

Sit in on a candid conversation with San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders and
new City Attorney, Jan Goldsmith, as they discuss land use issues impact- .
ing our economy. Organimtion: ULI San Diego/Tijuana lmonnatlon: (BOO)
321-5011 Cost $25.00- $50.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM - 9:00 AM 'Miera:
The University Club, 750 B Street ,Top Floor, San Diego, 92101

TUESDAY, FEB 17- SEMINAR
UNDERSTANDING WRITTEN CONSTRUCTION DoCUMENTS

This continuing education seminar is designed for construction indust
newcomers or anyone interested in learning more about written cons
tion documents. Organimtion: Construction Specifications lnstitut
Information: (619) 40Hl733, (877) 40Hi733 sdcsi@cox.net
$100.00 When: Hours: 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM Where: Handle
Hotel Circle N., San Diego, 92108

WEDNESDAY, FEB 18- CONFERENCES
13TH ANNUAL REAL ESTATE CONFERENCE
Make your reservations today to join us to learn bout • national and ·
e. Organization:
international perspective on Real Estate in 2009 a
Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate ..illfil~.L Information: ·Jodi·_
Waterhouse (619)2604231 jodiw@sandiego.~
$95.00 When:
Hours: 7:30 AM - 12:00 PM Where: San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina; 333 .
_,
·
W. Harbor Drive, San Diego, 92101
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WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY18
~ REAL ESTATE CONFERENCE

The University ofSari Diego's Burnham-Moons
Center for Real Estate is hosting Its 13th.annual
·
Real Estate Conferena.

• 7:30

a.m. to;Nc,on'

• ~ajott R~~:t-!9~1 & Marina,333W.Harbor
·
. ~.In San Diego' ·

.
• Cost$95
• Visit www.sand.iego.edu/buslriess/
ienters/real_estate
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OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, FEB .1 7 -

CLASSES

LEGAL AsPECTS OF REAL ESTATE

This course wiU provide an overview of all legal aspects of acquirin
developing and operating commercial projects. Students will learn h
to identify ·1egal and business risks and more. Organization: l.l§Q
1619) 260-~
Phelps-Zambrano
Monica
Information:
monica@sandiego.edu Cost: No Details Available When: Hours: 6:00
PM - 9:00 PM Where: Manchester Executive Conference Center, USD,
5998 Alcal6 Park, San Diego
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
BOMA-OC FACILITIES ENGINEERS SEMINAR

In a meeting for facilities engineers and property
j managers, the Building Ownm and Managen
: Auoc/ation of Orange County addresses security
;·and safety concerns during the recession, including
vacant space issues and litigation chasers.
• 6:30 to 9 a.m.
• Kia Motors America, 111 Peters Canyon
Road,in Irvine
• Cost Free.for members,
$20 nonmembers;after Jan.30,
$1 omembers,
$30 norvnembers
• Visitwww.bomaoc.org
~EAL ESTATE LEGALmEs COURSE
The Unlven/ty of San Diego's *Legal Aspects of

Real Estate• course will provide an overview of the
legalities behind acquiring, developing and operatjng, commercial projects.Students will learn how to
identify legal risks and mitigate them~
• Tuesdays, Feb. 3 through Feb 24, 6 to 9 p.m.
• Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference
Center, USD Campus, In San Diego
• Cost: $450
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/ce
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TliURSDAY,FEBRUARYS
USO ARCHITECT'S PERSPECTIVE COURSE

Learn about the architect's perspective of site
planning and building design in *Community and
Building Design,•a University ofSan Diego course
that will emphasize mixed-use developments and
other alternatives to urban sprawl.
• Tuesdays,Feb.3 through Feb 24,6 to 9 p.m.
• Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference
Center, USD Campus, in San Diego
■ Cost:$450
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/ce
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Leading economic indicators
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Source: University of San Diego

The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, buWdlng pennits an
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the _University of ,__,_
...Jlm. The highest monthly rate is 128.l in December 2007.
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (irntial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits an
help wanted advertisirlg) of the San Diego economy as tracked b
Alan Gin, an urban economics professGr at the, University of Sap
Q12ao. The highest monthly rate is 128.l in December 2007.
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Leading economic indicators
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The mon™y changes in leading Indicators (initial claims for
unemployml!llt Insurance, locaJ stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits an
help wanted advertising) of the Sao Diego economy as tracked b
Alan Gln, an urban economics professor at the University of~an
Diego. The highest monthly rate Is 1281 kl December 2007.
~
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USO School of L

st symposium on climate change

on Daniel Farber from UC
addren
eynote
o·
The U ·v i
Berkeley School of law;
framework
l~I
California's
presw
o
(USO c oo
ent the first annual Climate for climate change and the Professor Ann Ca~son from
and Energy law Symposium potential implications of fed- UCLA School of Law; Professor
William Buzbee from Emory
on Feb. 20. The event will eral action.
"State governments, most Law School; and USO law probring together academic and
po~cy experts from around notably California, have fessors Richard Lazarus (vrsitthe country to discuss taken the lead in developing ing from Georgetown low
developing climate change law and poli- Center), Lesley McAllister and
California's
greenhouse gas regulations cy in the United States/ said John Minan. Experts from state
and how they may be affected Lesley McAllister,- associate and federal agencies will also
by federal legislation. Articles · professor of law at USO be on hand, including Matt
presented at the S)"!lposium School of law. ''Yet all this Bogoshian, deputy secretary
will be pub~shed in the inau· activity is occurring in the for law enforcement and c:oun·
gural issue of the law school's shadow of ~ e d upcom- sel at the California Environ·
newest legal journal - the ing federal law that could pre- mental Protection Agency;
San Diego Journal of Climate empt it. This raises manx Clifford Rechtschaffen, special
and Energy Law (JCEL) - the questions about the role of assistant lo California's
states in regulating green· Attorn4:o/ General; and Lorie
first of its kind in the nation.
Schmidt, senior counsel with
house gases."
a
be
will
symposium
"This
Questions the symposium the U.S. House Committee on
great opportunity for attor·
neys practicing in areas relat· will address include: What is Energy and Commerce.
The e-.:ent w~I take place at
ed lo climate change and sus· the significance of state and
tainability to learn more regional efforts given Uie ~ke· USD's School of Leadership
about how federal changes ~hood of national c~mate pol- and Education Sciences
•may affect tJieir practice here i~ Which aspects of climate (Mother Rosalie Hill Hall) in
in California," said USO policy are best administered the Warren Auditorium.
USO School of law is a
School of Law Dean Kevin at the state level? Which
Cole. "Given lhe importance require the coordination State Board of California·
of this issue in California and capacity of the federal gov- approved MCLE provider, and
around the nation, we are ernmen~ And until federal certifles that this activity is
pleased that our event and J?Olicy is in place, how should approved for MCLE credit in
new journal will help to the federal government the amount of 6.75 hours of
advance the broader legal respond to slate and regional general credit.
To learn more about the
and po~cy discussion on di- efforts?
To help work through these event and lo register, visit the
mate-related issues."
The symposium wUI feature challenging questions, sympo· Climate and Energy law
Mary Nichols, chairman of sium organizers have assern· Symposium Web site at
the California Aw- Resources bled a lineup of legal academ- law.sandiego.edu/celsympo·
Board, who wift give a ic experts, including Professor sium.
Submitted by ScoH Anders, director of the University of
San Diego School of Law Energy Policy Initiatives Center.

(
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USO- . mg climate, energy conference
ftie University of San Diego School of Law will be holding its
inaugural Climate 8t Energy Law Sympoaium on Feb. 20.
'Ihe event, with the theme "Federal Pre-emption or State
Prerogative: California in the Face of National Climate Policy;
is being co-hosted by the Energy Policy Initiatives Center and
the San Diego Journal of Climate and Energy Law.
The online registration deadline is Tuesday, Feb. 17. The symposiwn is approved for MCLE credit in the amount of 6.5 hours
of general credit. Mary D. Nichols, chairman of the California
Air Resources Boa.rd, will be the keynote speaker at 9:15 a.m.
Those interested can register at sandiego.edu/law. Source
Code: 20090212c2l
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TALKING BlJSJNESS

Propping Up a House of Cards
By JOE NOCERA

Next week, perhaps as early as Monday, the American International Group is going to report the largest quarterly loss in history.
Rumors suggest it will be around $60 billion, which will affirm, yet again, A.LG.'s sorry status as the most crippled of all the nation's
wounded financial institutions. The recent quarterly losses ruffered by Merrill Lynch and Citigroup - "only" $15-4 billion and $8.3
billion, respectively - pale by comparison.
At the same time A.LG. reveals its loss, the fweral government is also likely to announce - yet again! - a new plan to save A.LG., the
third since September. So far the government has thrown $150 billion at the company, in loans, investments and equity injections, to
keep it afloat. It has softened the terms it set for the original $85 billion loan it made back in September. To ease the pressure even
more, the Federal Reserve actually runs a facility that buys toxic assets that A.LG. had insured. A.LG. effectively has been
nationalized, with the government owning a hair under 80 percent of the stock. Not that it's worth very much; A.LG. shares closed
Friday at 42 cents.
Donn Vickrey, who runs the independent research firm Gradient Analytics, predicts that A.LG. is going to cost taxpayers at least
$100 billion more before it finally stabilizes, by which time the company will almost surely have been broken into pia::es, with the
government owning large chunks of it. A quarter of a trillion dollars, if it comes to that, is an astounding amount of money to hand
over to one company to prevent it from going bust Yet the government feels it has no choice: because of A.LG.'s dubious business
practices during the housing bubble it pretty much has the world's financial system by the throat.
Ifwe let A.LG. fail, said Seamus P. McMahon, a banking expert at Booz &Company, other institutions, including pension funds and
American and European banks "will face their own capital and liquidity crisis, and we could have a domino effect." A bailout of A.LG.
is really a bailout of its trading partners - which essentially constitutes the entire Western banking system.
I don't doubt this bit of conventional wisdom; after the calamity that followed the fall of Lehman Brothers, which w
enmeshed in the global financial system than A.LG., who would dare allow the world's biggest insurer to fail?
o would ant to
take that risk? But that doesn't mean we should feel resigned about what is happening at A.LG. In fact,
ould be
than even Citi or Merrill, A.LG. is ground zero for the practices that led the financial system to ru·
d a derivatives expert. Mr.
''They were the worst of them all, " said Frank Partnoy, a law professor at theJ]niversity of San •
Vickrey of Gradient Analytics said, "It was extreme hubris, fueled by greed." Other firms used many of the same shady techniques as
A.LG., but none did them on such a broad scale and with such utter recklessness. And yet - and this is the part that should make
your blood boil - the company is being kept alive precisely because it behaved so badly.

When you start asking around about how A.LG. made money during the housing bubble, you hear the same two phrases again and
again : "regulatory arbitrage'' and "ratings arbitrage." The word "arbitrage" usually means taking advantage of a price differential
between two securities - a bond and stock of the same company, for instance - that are related in some way. When the word is used
to describe A.I .G.'s actions, however, it means something entirely different. It means taking advantage of a loophole in the rules. A
less polite but perhaps more accurate term would be "scam.''

(

As a huge multinational insurance company, with a storied history and a reputation for being extremely well run, A.LG. had one of
the most precious prizes in all ofbusiness: an AAA rating, held by no more than a dozen or so companies in the United States. That
meant ratings agencies believed its chance of defaulting was just about zero. It also meant it could borrow more cheaply than other
companies with lower ratings.
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To be sure, most of A.LG. operated the way it always had, like a normal, regulated insurance company. (Its insurance divisions
remain profitable today.) But one division, its "financial practices" unit in London, was filled with go-go financial wizards who
devised new and clever ways of taking advantage of Wall Street's insatiable appetite nr mortgage-backed securities. Unlike many of
the Wall Street investment banks, A.LG. didn't specialize in pooling subprime mortgages into securities. Instead, it sold creditdefault swaps.
These exotic instruments acted as a form of insurance for the securities. In effect, A.LG. was saying if, by some remote chance (ha!)
those mortgage-backed securities suffered losses, the company would be on the hook for the losses. And because A.LG. had that AAA
rating, when it sprinkled its holy water over those mortgage-backed securities, suddenly they had AAA ratings too. That was the
ratings arbitrage. "It was a way to exploit the triple A rating," said Robert J. Arvanitis, a rormer A.LG. executive who has since
become a leading A.LG. critic.
Why would Wall Street and the banks go for this? Because it shifted the risk of default from themselves to A.LG., and the AAA rating
made the securities much easier to market. What was in it for A.LG.? Lucrative fees, naturally. But it also saw the fees as risk-free
money; surely it would never have to actually pay up. Like eveiyone else on Wall Street, A.LG. operated on the belief that the
underlying as~ts - housing - could only go up in price.
That foolhardy belief, in turn, led A.LG. to commit several other stupid mistakes. When a company insures agains~ say, floods or
earthquakes, it has to put money in re;erve in case a flood happens. That's why, as a rule, insurance companies are usually
overcapitalized, with low debt ratios. But becau~ credit-default swaps were not regulated, and were not even categorized as a
traditional insurance product, A.LG. drln't have to put anything aside for losses. And it didn't. Its leverage was more akin to an
investment bank than an insurance company. So when housing prices started falling, and losses started piling up, it had no way to
pay them off. Not understanding the real risk, the company grievously mispriced it.
Second, in many of its derivative contracts, A.LG. included a provision that has since come back to haunt it. It agreed to something
called "collateral triggers," meaning that if certain events took pla:e, like a ratings downgrade for either A.LG. or the securities it was
insuring, it would have to put up collateralagainst those securities. Again, the reasons it agreed to the collateral triggers was pure
greed: it could get higher fees by including them. And again, it assumed that the triggers would never actually kick in and the
provisions were therefore meaningless. Those collateral triggers have since cost A.LG. many, many billions of dollars. Or, rather,
they've cost American taxpayers billions.
The regulatory arbitra~ was even seamier. A huge part of the company's credit-default swap business was devised, quite simply, to
allow banks to make their balance sheets look safer than they really were. Under a misguided set of international rules that ook hold
toward the end of the 1990s, banks were allowed use their own internal risk measurements to set their capital requirements. The less
risky the assets, obviously, the lower the regulator.y capital requirement.
How did banks get their risk measures low? It certainly wasn't by owning less risky assets. Instead, they simply bought A.LG.'s
credit-default swaps. The swaps meantthat the risk ofloss was transferred to A.LG., and the collateral triggers made the bank
portfolios look absolutely risk-free. Which meant minimal capital requirements, which the banks all wanted so they could increase
their leverage and buy yet more "risk-free" assets. This practice became especially rampant in Europe. That Jack of capital is one of
the reasons the European banks have been in such trooble since the crisis began.

At its peak, the A.LG. credit-default business had a "notional value" of $450 billion, and as recently as September, it was still over
$300 billion. (Notional value is the amount A.LG. wmld owe if every one of its bets went to zero.) And unlike most Wall Street firms,
it didn't hedge its credit-default swaps; it bore the risk, which is what insurance companies do.
It's not as if this was some Enron-esque secret, either. Ever.ybody knew the capital requirements were being gamed, including the
regulators. Indeed, A.LG. openly labeled that part of the business as "regulatory capital." That is how they, and their customers,
thought of it.
There's more, believe it or not. A.LG. sold sorrething called 2a-7 puts, which allowed money market funds to invest in risky bonds
even though they are supposed to be holding only the safest commercial PJ!Qer. How could they do this? A.LG. agreed to buy back the
bonds if they went bad. (Incredibly, the Securities and Exchange Commission went along with this.) A.LG. had a securities lending
program, in which it would lend securities to investors, like short-sellers, in return for cash collateral. What did it do with the money
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it received? Incredibly, it bought mortgage-backed securities. When the firms wanted their collateral back, it had sunk in value,
thanks to ALG.'s foolish investment strategy. The practice has cost A.LG. - oops, I mean American taxpayers - billions.
Here's what is ma;t infuriating: Here we are now, fully aware of how these scams worked. Yet for all practical purpa;es, the
government has to keep them going. Indeed, that maybe the single most important reason it can't let A.LG. fail. If the company
defaulted, hundreds ofbilions of dollars' worth of credit-default swaps would ''blow up," and all those European banks whose toxic
assets are supposedly insured by A.LG. would suddenly be sitting on immense losses. Their already shaky capital structures 'MJuld be
destroyed. A.LG. helped create the illusion of regulatory capital with its swaps, and now the government has to actually back up those
contracts with taxpayer money to keep the banks from collapsing. It would be funny if it weren't so awful.
I asked Mr. Arvanitis, the former A.LG. executive, if the company viewed what it had done during the bubble as a form of gaming the
system. "Oh no," he said, "they never thought of it as abuse. They thought ci themselves as satisfying their customers."
That's either a remarkable example of the power of rationalization, or they were lying to themselves, figuring that when the house of
cards finally fell, somebody else would have to clean it up.
That would be us, the taxpayers.
QQp.}'JjgbJ.1.Qjli The New York Times Comp'!ffi'
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Y'all ready for a depression? Because it surely looks like one is coming. From today's Times:

A sense of disconnect between the projections by the White House and the grim realities of everyday American life
was enhanced on Friday, as the Commerce Department gave a harsher assessment for the last three months of
2008. In place of an initial estimate that the economy contracted at an annualized rate of 3.8 percent -- already abysmal -- the government said that the pace of decline was actually 6.2 percent, making it the worst quarter since
1982.
The fortunes of the American economy have grown so alarming and the pace of the decline so swift that economists
are now straining to describe where events are headed, dusting off a word that has not been invoked since the
1940s: depression.
Economists are not making comparisons with the Great Depression of the 1930s, when the unemployment rate
reached 25 percent. Current conditions are not even as poor as during the twin recessions of the 1980s, when
unemployment exceeded 10 percent, though many experts assert this downturn is on track to be significantly worse .
Rather, economists are using the word depression -- a subjective term with no academic definition -- to describe a
condition of broad and extreme economic distress that remains stubbornly in place for much longer than a typical
downturn.
This is more than a matter of semantics. As the government determines its spending plans, readying another
infusion of cash for troubled banks while contemplating an additional bailout for the auto industry, the magnitude of
those needs will hinge on the extent of the damage.
Mark Zandi, chief economist of Moody's Economy.com, now places the odds of "a mild depression" at 25 percent,
up from 15 percent three months ago. In that view, the unemployment rate would reach 10.5 percent by the end of
2011 -- up from 7.6 percent at the end of January -- average home prices would fall 20 percent on top of the 27
percent they have plunged already, and losses in the financial system would more than triple, to $3.7 trillion.
Allen Sinai, chief global economist at the research firm Decision Economics, sees a 20 percent chance of "a
depressionlike possibility," up from 15 percent a week ago.
"In the housing market, the financial system and the stock market, we're already there," Mr. Sinai said. "It is a
depression."
I hope Joe Nocera of the NYT wins the Pulitzer prize for commentary this year. His financial columns are
consistently fresh, and help me understand this catastrophe falling in on us. Today he writes about AIG, which is
expected to announce on Monday the largest quarterly loss in history -- allegedly $60 billion! Nocera writes that on
top of the $150 billion in taxpayer funds the government has already sunk into AIG, we'll probably have to throw
$100 billion more before the company stabilizes. Nocera:

q\

A quarter of a trillion dollars, if it comes to that, is an astounding amount of money to hand over to one company to
prevent it from going bust. Yet the government feels it has no choice: because of A.I.G.'s dubious business
practices during the housing bubble it pretty much has the world's financial system by the throat.
If we let A.I.G . fail, said Seamus P. McMahon, a banking expert at Booz & Company, other institutions, including
pension funds and American and European banks "will face their own capital and liquidity crisis, and we could have
a domino effect.'' A bailout of A.I.G. is really a bailout of its trading partners -- which essentially constitutes the entire
Western banking system.
More:
I don't doubt this bit of conventional wisdom; after the calamity that followed the fall of Lehman Brothers, whic was

rt ·

far less enmeshed in the global financial system than A.I.G., who would dare allow the wortd's biggest ins
fail? Who would want to take that risk? But that doesn't mean we should feel resigned about what is ha

nin at

s th

A.I.G. In fact, we should be furious . More than even Citi or Merrill, A.I.G. is ground zero for the pracr
financial system to ruin.
"They were the worst of them all," said Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the Universit

and a

derivatives expert. Mr. Vickrey of Gradient Analytics said , "It was extreme hubris, fueled by greed.'' Other firms used
many of the same shady techniques as A.I.G., but none did them on such a broad scale and with such utter
recklessness . And yet -- and this is the part that should make your blood boil -- the company is being kept alive
precisely because it behaved so badly.
Really, read all of Nocera's column today. It's breathtaking, literally, to contemplate how these criminals are holding
us all hostage -- and how our government let them get away with it during the fat years. I can't imagine what kind of
reckoning needs to take place to settle accounts with these people in finance and in government who have done
this. But it will come.
And yet, there's a story about AIG that won't make the newspapers, and really, it's about more than AIG ...
I have a neighbor, a deeply good and responsible woman, who is a low-level AIG employee. She's so honest and
dependable I would trust her with anything. As I type this in my home office, she's sitting on my block in her house,
probably worried that she's going to lose her job, and with it her house, and everything she has.
She did nothing wrong, I'm quite certain. She, in her way, is more a victim of AIG than any of us. Not only is she a
taxpayer who will be looted to pay for the sins of her distant bosses, but she may well lose her job and her house
and everything because of them.
How many more "little" people, men and women who did their jobs with honesty and integrity, and who now face
ruin because of what the power-holders did, are there in our society, far beyond AIG?
The only comfort I have in thinking about her, and all of us, in this crisis this morning is a belief in the old saying that
the wheels of justice grind slow, but exceedingly fine. That's not much, but that's all I got for you today.

Comments {H>)
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Tainted image belies staying power
Vanessa Drucker, American editor, Fund Strategy

Same old song
Plus c;a change. The credit rating agencies (CRAs) - Moody's, S&P, Fitch and a small band of wannabes - played an
important role in the rogue's gallery that brought down the financial house of cards in 2008. So far, all they have
suffered is a regulatory rap across the knuckles and they are still rating away, busily stripping down triple As and
investment grade status .
The CRAs need to rebuild their credibility . In the meantime, they are still being paid handsomely, because they remain
the only game in town. The story is a classic one: large numbers of unrepresented investors are battling against the
focused interests of an oligopoly. Such outrage has erupted over their malfeasance that, if there is ever a time for
reform, it is now.
The agencies have made some efforts to improve the information and transparency of the underlying transactions in
structured deals, which is a far cry from overhauling the models. For instance, they h
· htened the definitions of
certain key variables and added some details. For example, is the borrower a first-ti
e owner?
The real problem is that the models assume economic variables are static rathe
Youngblood of Five Bridges Capital in Bethesda, Maryland. "In a period of rapi
have presumed some long-run mean reversion, " he points out.

clical , argues Michael
house prices, the models should

People no longer regard credit grades as a bible, or even suggest triple A tr ul v, escribe the treble risks of default
probability, expected recovery and correlation . But despite their miserabl r
rds, the CRAs have been able to escape
lawsuits, explains Frank Partnoy, a professor at the University of Sap Djego . They have relied on the first amendment
protection of the American constitution, which preserves freedom of speech and of the press . " So far they have been
able to persuade judges, but may become exposed," says Partnoy.
Conflict of interests
It is no secret that today's rating agencies are beholden to the issue rs, who pay their bills, not to the investors who rely
on the credit assessments. It was not always so. A hundred years ago, their precursors derived revenues from
investors, who bought manuals they published . These booklets predicted risks fo r railroads bonds and other corporate
issues . When the predictions and default rates panned out, the rating agencies sold more manuals.

Then came the Xerox machine, and the CRAs could no longer thrive in the publishing business . Once everyone could
photocopy the manuals, the model broke down, and the CRAs began to rely on issuers for their bread and butter. Later,
in 1975, the system changed again, when the SEC created the ' Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organization'
designation, wh ich recognised a handful of companies as official arbiters . Banks must hold a certain level of ultra-safe
securities as part of their capital cushion, but who decides whether those securities are rock sol id? The exclusive club of
NRSROs does.
Once again, the rating agencies realised that their business model had shilted . "They moved from just selling
information into selling regulatory licenses, as a key to unlock capital markets," says Partnoy. " Broker dealers must
hold bonds with the highest ratings, to keep their capital charges down, while issuers pay two or three points per deal
to be sure they can place their issues with investors ."
A new deal
Much as we need to reform the system, it is easier said than done. Viva Hammer an Australian tax attorney at Crowell
& Moring in New York, sighs that Americans tend to want quick fixes for "things that aren 't quickly fixed." They would
rather have Botox treatments than spend the effort on working out, she adds.
The American government has promoted an oligopoly with its NRSRO stamp of approval. Rather than encourag ing new
entrants and added competition, the status quo encourages institutional investors to continue to rely on the three
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leading firms. An entrenched culture and path dependency keep them loyal to the oligopoly, for all its shortcomings.
Although the NRSRO ranks comprise 10 firms, most issuers have not been responsive to the smaller or newer rating
agencies.
Credit analysis is an expensive activity, requiring data systems and staff. It is a difficult job, and must be remunerated.
Only a smattering of leading firms have a deep enough bench to manage without the CRAs . Still, some solutions do
arise from unexpected quarters. The credit default swap market has emerged as real competition to orthodox ratings,
as investors take the price levels of CDS as a more accurate indication of credit quality. Still, in many areas for both
companies and sectors , not enough specific CDS are traded to map out a complete picture .
.Before we change the model, we need to consider how to finance it. Some have suggested that the arrangement should
be replaced with a pooled fund, perhaps designed as a semi public structure. Maybe it could be set up like universal
health coverage, in which everyone must participate .
Another option would be a return to the old days, whereby investors rather than issuers foot the bill. Yet if buyers fork
out, that may create other conflicts. Remember the ravenous plant In the musical Little Shop of Horrors? The creature
bellowed "feed me, feed me!" Investors, like the plant, had a voracious appetite for yield, says Guy Erb, a director at
LECG. They too have incentives to apply pressure on CRAs. He says, "They are seeking assets that will provide the
highest yield, and at the same time they are required to have certain ratings."
Old habits will die hard . Back in 2000, the Securities and Exchange Commission issued the rule called Reg FD, to ensure
that companies delivered the same material information to all investors simultaneously. One goal was to boost the
demand for independent research . This well-intended legislation has proved a dud, as everybody still relies on the
analysts associated with the tainted streets firms, which have life in them yet. The CRAs, likewise, have a long way
before extinction .
Fund Strategy Group is a division of Centaur Holdings pie © 2009
www.fundstrategy.co.uk was built by Sift Groups
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The world according to derivatives, part 7 of 7: The place where industry, the military and government
converge
By Geraldine Perry
Online Journal Guest Writer

Feb 2, 2009, 00 : 21
The implosion of the Carlyle Capitol Corporation just weeks before the Bear Stearns debacle last March is little more than a distant
memory in the minds of most people. Yet the facts surrounding Carlyle Capitol, like those surrounding the J.P. Morgan/Bear
Stearns/WaMu deals -- not to mention the JP Morgan/Enron scandal - - certainly deserve further scrutiny .
To be sure, derivatives, along with "innovative" accounting techniques, are a unifying theme of these and similar eyebrow raising,
but effectively submerged, stories. Chief among these submerged stories are those which surround Carlyle Capitol and its parent
company the Carlyle Group . Here's what can be said about each .
The derivatives-heavy Carlyle Capitol had been the first of 55 funds the Carlyle Group took public between July 2007 and March
2008 . It went belly up as its mortgage-backed assets began to implode and a group of the world's biggest banks, including JP
Morgan, refused to hold off on margin calls and liquidation of assets -- moving instead to seize and sell what was left of the fund's
assets . While the losses to the Carlyle Group were "minimal from a financial standpoint," it nevertheless represented a major
embarrassment for the giant private equities firm -- which, it must be mentioned, had $76 billion tied up in exactly the same
kinds of "derivative investment tools" as its "separate legal and business entity," aka the Carlyle Capitol Corporation .
Perhaps it is mere coincidence that the Carlyle Group is registered in Britain (but based in Washington, D.C.) while Carlyle Capitol
was based on Guernsey Island off the British coast. Nevertheless the question persists as to whether Carlyle Capitol was
functioning as an offshore entity created as a means of misstating, or perhaps burying, certain material financial statements . You
know, the kind of activity that subjected JP Morgan to congressional investigation in 2002, proof of which activity the
congressional investigating committee was given audiotapes and copies of incriminating emails.
The Carlyle Group itself has what can only be described as a controversial history with trails leading to 9-11, the current war on
terror, the first Gulf War, Afghanistan and elsewhere . It also has had extensive "counter party links" to Enron, Arthur Andersen,
Global Crossing, the Saudi Royal Family, and yes, even the Bin Ladens.
Its main business is buying and selling large corporations . Described as a powerful merchant bank and leading defense contractor,
the Carlyle Group also is a key player in the privatization of public resources within the U.S. Known as the ex-presidents club it is
surprising to say the least that so few have ever even heard of the Carlyle Group, especially given the scope of its activities.
Perhaps this is because, as an October 31, 2001 Guardian UK article tells it . ..
"This is exactly the way Carlyle likes it. For 14 years now, with almost no publicity, the company has been signing
up an impressive list of former politicians -- including the first President Bush and his secretary of state, James
Baker; John Major; one-time World Bank treasurer Afsaneh Masheyekhi and several south-east Asian power
brokers -- and using their contacts and influence to promote the group . Among the companies Carlyle owns are
those which make equipment, vehicles and munitions for the US military, and its celebrity employees have long
served an ingenious dual purpose, helping encourage investments from the very wealthy while also smoothing the
path for Carlyle's defence firms . ..
" . . . But what sets Carlyle apart is the way it has exploited its political contacts. When Carlucci arrived there in
1989, he brought with him a phalanx of former subordinates from the CIA and the Pentagon, and an awareness of
the scale of business a company like Carlyle could do in the corridors and steak-houses of Washington. In a
decade and a half, the firm has been able to realise a 34% rate of return on its investments, and now claims to be
the largest private equity firm in the world. Success brought more investors, including the international financier
George Soros and, in 1995, the wealthy Saudi Bin Ladin family, who insist they long ago severed all links with
their notorious relative. The first President Bush is understood to have visited the Bin Ladins in Saudi Arabia twice
on the firm's behalf . ..
" ... But if the Bin Ladins' connection to the Carlyle Group lasted no more than six years, the current President
Bush's own links to the firm go far deeper. In 1990, he was appointed to the board of one of Carlyle 's first
purchases, an airline food business called Caterair, which they eventually sold at a loss . He left the board in 1992,
later to become Governor of Texas. Shortly thereafter, he was responsible for appointing several members of the
board which controlled the investment of Texas teachers' pension funds . A few years later, the board decided to
invest $100m of public money in the Carlyle Group. The firm's magic touch was already bringing results . " (The ExPresidents Club, by Oliver Burkeman and Julian Borger)
Despite its lack of notoriety, one can find Carlyle connections turning up everywhere. For example and in addition to the " counter
party web" of the Texas teachers pension fund mentioned above, an August 10, 2005, NewsMax article revealed that the Carlyle
Group had caught the attention of federal prosecutors after Illinois Teachers Retirement System officials raised concerns about the
$4 .5 million in fees offered by Carlyle to one Robert Kjellander (a lobbyist, Bush campaigner and newly appointed treasurer of the
Republican National Committee) for helping land business with the Illinois teachers pension fund .
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A spokesman for Carlyle ,of course, maintained that Kjellander's fees weren't unusual and in any case, the average returns on
these fund's investments was 45 percent per year. After all, who could complain about that, even if the earnings themselves had
the unmistakable taint of blood and corruption written all over them?
Interestingly, the article also revealed that "Kjellander had previously raised eyebrows in 2003 when he received an $809,000
consulting fee from Bear, Stearns Inc. after Democratic Governor Rod Blagojevich picked that investment house to handle $10
billion in pension fund bonds. The firm received $8 million for handling the bond issue . . . " (Feds Probing Carlyle Group's
Payment to RNC, NewsMax.)
Bear Stearns, J.P. Morgan, Carlyle Capitol, the Carlyle Group and a VERY long list of other rarefied corporations are (or were, as
the case may be) all heavily involved in derivatives instruments that are still in the process of unwinding themselves from their
myriad counter party entanglements across the globe . Many, if not ail, of these firms have long used their financial clout to
influence government officials, not to mention the media and educational institutions -- and many are either directly or indirectly
heavily invested in the defense industry among other industries. But when ail is said and done, there is no other private business
which has so successfully navigated the heady waters of what is known as the Iron Triangle -- a place where industry,
government and the military converge -- than the Carlyle Group . (The Iron Triangle : Inside the Secret World of the Carlyle
Group, Dan Briody).
A most striking example can be found in Iraq, where we find two former secretaries of state heading up a secret investment deal
involving a "complex transfer of ownership of as much as $57 billion in unpaid Iraqi debts ." Seems that former Secretary of State
James Baker (and senior counsel for the Carlyle Group) just happened to be appointed by Bush II as the special envoy to
negotiate Iraqi "debt relief. " The objective of this envoy was to see to it that "[t)he debts, now owed to the government of
Kuwait, would be assigned to a foundation created and controlled by a consortium in which the key players are the Carlyle Group
and the Albright Group, which is headed by another former Secretary of State, Madeleine Albright." (James Baker's Double Life in
Iraq : The Carlyle Group Stands to Make Killing on Iraqi Debt, Amy Goodman interviews Naomi Klein, Democracy Now!)
We also have Frank Carlucci, who not only served as chairman of the Carlyle Group at the time of the September 11 attacks, but
had served as a former secretary of defense in the Reagan administration and a deputy director of the CIA during the Carter
administration. Perhaps even more curiously -- and again at the time of the September 11 attacks -- Carlucci was serving on the
RAND Corporation Board of Trustees and was also the co-chair of the Rand Center for Middle East Public Policy Advisory Board .
The Rand Corporation, it can be said, is one of many nonprofit (non-taxpaying) "think tanks" where people get paid to think.
Frank Carlucci was among those who were being paid to think about the situation in the Middle East. (The People We Pay to
Think)
Fortuitously for the Carlyle Group, it "cashed out many of its investments when the stock of defense companies rose dramatically
in the aftermath of September 11 and the buildups to the Afghanistan and Iraq wars." (Investing in War: The Carlyle Group
Profits from Government and Conflict, M. Asif Ismai)
In the aftermath of the September 11 attacks, the Carlyle Group, together with Halliburton, has made millions of dollars off the
Iraq war. In addition Carlyle has " reaped millions of dollars from government contracts on things such as cleaning up anthraxinfected buildings -- including the Hart Senate Office Building -- making X-ray scanners, providing logistics support to the U.S.
military, making metal-bond structures in fighter jets and missiles, and providing employee background checks for the
government." (Carlyle Group, Halliburton Getting Rich off the Iraq War, Chuck Baldwin)
Although Carlyle's counter party webs are seemingly endless, its growing involvement in public/private partnership ventures is
also exceedingly troublesome, and strangely underreported. In addition to the already established aforementioned partnering
activities, the announcement of a newly formed team whose sole objective was to engage in public/private ventures came after a
public furor had been created over the fact that DP World, a company owned by the United Arab Emirates, had acquired a British
company that manages operations at six U.S. ports. Soon after th is news became public, the House Appropriations Committee
voted on March 8, 2006, to prevent DP World from taking control of six U.S. ports, and that story quickly faded into oblivion .
Perhaps by happenstance and the very next day after the House vote -- the Carlyle Group announced that it had established an
eight-person team co-headed by Robert Dove, former executive vice-president at Bechtel, and Barry Gold, former managing
director and co-head of the structured finance group at Citigroup/Salomon Smith Barney. According to the Media Room section of
its own website, the team's objective is to invest "in the [public] infrastructure sector, including investments in transportation and
water facilities, airports, bridges, ports, stadiums and other public infrastructure .. . primarily in .. . transactions ranging from
$100 million to more than $1 billion. The team will engage in public-private partnerships (PPP) with governments at ail levels as
well as purchase projects outright or through long term concessions ."
Increasingly, cash strapped local governmental entities are looking to these public-private partnerships for relief for their liquidity
problems . To be sure, the argument for such projects carries a certain appeal because, as the logic goes, what other options do
state, county and municipal governments have, after they downsize and increase taxes, besides holding what amount to giant fire
sales in which public assets are sold to the highest bidder or public-private partnership deals are struck? What ail too often is not
clearly and completely understood by the average citizen -- or even for that matter, his elected officials -- is that "[i]n this
arrangement, government and business " co-own" the former government asset and their purpose is to make a profit." (Chicago
Inc., Joan Veon)
Moreover, and given the allure of very handsome profits that stand to be generated by this " new asset class" it is no surprise that
"banks and private investment firms have fallen in love with public infrastructure . They're smitten by the rich cash flows that
roads, bridges, airports, parking garages, and shipping ports generate -- and the monopolistic advantages that keep those cash
flows as steady as a beating heart .. . But are investors getting an even better deal [than the public]? It's a question with major
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policy implications as governments relinquish control of major public assets for years to come . The aggressive toll hikes
embedded in deals all but guarantee pain for lower-income citizens -- and enormous profits for the buyers ... What's more, some
public interest groups complain that the revenue from the higher tolls inflicted on all citizens will benefit only a handful of private
investors, not the commonweal." (Road to Riches, Emily Thornton)
What should likewise come as no surprise in all this Is the fact that "[i]nvestment firms including Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley,
and the Carlyle Group are approaching state politicians with advice to sell off publ ic highway and transportation infrastructure.
When advising state officials on the future of this vital public asset, these investment firms fail to mention that their sole purpose
is to pick up infrastructure at the lowest price possible in order to maximize returns for their investors. Investors, most often
foreign companies, are charging tolls and insisting on "noncompete" clauses that limit governments from expanding or improving
nearby roads ." {Privatization of America's Infrastructure, Student researchers Rachel Icaza and Ioana Lupu, Faculty Evaluator:
Marco Calavita, Ph.D . Project Censored)
With respect to the Carlyle story in particular, what is most unfortunate is that "[o]utside of the conservative Judicial Watch and
the muckraking Center for Public Integrity, there has been little public interest in the Carlyle system of capitalism and where it is
going. Congress, meanwhile, is too busy seeking Carlyle's advice even to ask the question . The people who run Carlyle may hate
the word secrecy, but their words and actions make it impossible to know where the policy-making ends and the money-making
begins." (Crony Capitalism Goes Global, Thomas Shorrock)
So it seems that the military/industrial/governmental complex -- and the Carlyle Group in particular -- is perfectly positioned to
profit handsomely, from both the endless war on terror and the privatization of public resources, with nary a complaint from
government officials and next to no meaningful media coverage of the long-term ramifications of such "profit centers." Behind it
all are the Faustian bargains which are struck daily through the speculative derivatives markets in the increasingly rapacious
quest for the "fast money" that only these markets can provide .
In his 2002 Enron-related testimony before Congress, attorney Frank Partnoy makes the following important observa ·
concerning the effect derivatives have on business (and it might be said government) behavior: "The temptations
derivatives have proved too great for many companies, and Enron is no exception . The conflicts of interest am
have been widely reported . . . But too much focus on Enron misses the mark. As long as ownership of comp ,
from their control -- and in the U.S. securities market it almost always will be -- managers of companies wil h.J
aggressive in reporting financial data ." (Testimony of Frank Partnoy Professor of Law, Uoiversity of Sa
ie
ol of Law,
Hearings before the United States Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, January 24, 2002, emphasis mine )
As Mr. Partnoy's comments reveal, the lure of " fast money" promised by derivatives can be as morally deadly as it is Irresistible.
What gets lost in the mix are the nuts and bolts for which a company (or indeed our country) was founded -- even as an unending
parade of enticements are created for exaggeration of profits and a host of other forms of deceptive and even unscrupulous
behavior.
Without question, mammoth, globally-scaled financial empires and unfathomable personal wealth have been created through
derivatives. But all this has come at a heavy price that must be measured not just in dollars but in terms of blood and honor as
well.

It falls to ordinary citizens to reclaim the practical tools and the moral high ground established by America's founding documents - which not only created the United States but which once served as a beacon of hope to the rest of the world .
Previously:
Part 1 of 7: Irrational exuberance creates global mayhem and mountains of taxpayer debt
Part 2 of 7: A Faustian bargain
Part 3 of 7: The global casino, currency devaluation and giant fire sales
Part 4 of 7: History__rg_Reats as the off-balance sheet money SUJlpJ.v explodes, then contracts
Part 5 of 7: The dark side of global credit system redesign
Part 6 of 7: Den of thieves, house of cards
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Wall Street's Best Investment: Ten Deregulatory Steps to Financial Meltdown
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By Robert Weissman and James Donahue
Wall Street has no one but itself to blame for the current financial crisis. Investment banks, hedge funds and commercial banks
made reckless bets using borrowed money. They created and trafficked in exotic investment vehicles that even top Wall Street
executives - not to mention firm directors - did not understand. They hid risky investments in off-balance-sheet vehicles or
capitalized on their legal status to cloak investments altogether. They engaged in unconscionable predatory lending that offered
huge profits for a time, but led to dire consequences when the loans proved unpayable. And they created, maintained and
justified a housing bubble, the popping of which has thrown the United States and the world into a deep recession, resulted in a
foreclosure epidemic ripping apart communities across the country, and caused the financial crisis itself.
But while Wall Street may not have anyone else to blame, and is culpable for the financial crisis and global recession, others do
share responsibility.
For the last three decades, financial regulators, Congress and the executive branch have steadily pulled back the regulatory
system that restrained the financial sector from acting on its own worst tendencies. The post-Depression regulatory system aimed
to force disclosure of publicly relevant financial information; established limits on the use of leverage; drew bright lines between
different kinds of financial activity and protected regulated commercial banking from investment bank-style risk taking; enforced
meaningful limits on economic concentration, especially in the banking sector; provided meaningful consumer protections
(including restrictions on usurious interest rates); and contained the financial sector so that it remained subordinate to the real
economy. This hodge podge regulatory system was, of course, highly imperfect, including because it too often failed to deliver
on its promises.
But it was not its imperfections that led to the erosion and collapse of that regulatory system. It was a concerted effort by Wall
Street, steadily gaining momentum until it reached fever pitch in the late 1990s and continued right through the first half of 2008.
Even now, Wall Street continues to defend many of its worst practices. Though it bows to the political reality that new regulation
is coming, it aims to reduce the scope and importance of that regulation and, if possible, use the guise of regulation to further
remove public controls over its operations.
This article documents 10 specific deregulatory steps (including failures to regulate and failures to enforce existing regulations)
that enabled Wall Street to crash the financial system. Wall Street didn't obtain these regulatory abeyances based on the force of
its arguments. At every step, critics warned of the dangers of further deregulation. Their evidence-based claims could not offset
the political and economic muscle of Wall Street. The financial sector showered campaign contributions on politicians from both
parties, invested heavily in a legion of lobbyists [see "By the Numbers" on page 12], paid academics and think tanks to justify
their preferred policy positions, and cultivated a pliant media - especially a cheerleading business media complex.

1. The Repeal of Glass-Steagall and the Rise of the Culture of Recklessness
Perhaps the signature deregulatory move of the last quarter century was the repeal of the 1933 Glass-Steagall Act and related
legislation. The repeal removed the legal prohibition on combinations between commercial banks on the one hand, and
investment banks and other financial services companies on the other. Glass-Steagall 's strict rules originated in the U.S.
government's response to the Depression and reflected the learned experience of the severe dangers to consumers and the overall
financial system of permitting giant financial institutions to combine commercial banking with other financial operations.

l

Glass-Steagall protected depositors and prevented the banking system from taking on too much risk by defining industry
structure: Commercial banks could not maintain investment banking or insurance affiliates (nor affiliates in non-financial
commercial activity) .
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Investment banks, on the other hand, have traditionally managed rich people's money- people who can take bigger risks in
order to get bigger returns. When repeal of Glass-Steagall brought investment and commercial banks together, the investmentbank culture came out on top. There was a demand for the kind of high returns that could be obtained only through high leverage
and big risktaking."
2. Hidinl!: Liabilities: Off-Balance Sheet Accountinl!:

A business's balance sheet is supposed to report honestly on a firm's financial state, by listing its assets and liabilities. Ifa
company can move money-losing assets off of its balance sheet through accounting, tricks, it will be appear to be in greater
financial health.
Thanks to the exploitation of accounting rule loopholes, commercial banks were able to undertake exactly this sort of deceptive
financial shuffling. Even in good times, placing mortgage loans off balance sheet had important advantages for banks, enabling
them to expand lending without setting aside more reserve-loss capital. As they shunted off more loans into off-balance sheet
entities, the banks' financial vulnerability kept increasing - they had more loans outstanding, without commensurate reserveloss capital. Then, when bad times hit, off-balance sheet accounting let banks hide their losses from investors and regulators.
_
This allowed their condition to grow still more acute, ultimately imposing massive losses on investors and taxpayers called on for
massive infusions of capital, and threatening the viability of the financial system.
The scale of banks' off-balance sheet assets is enormous - 15.9 times the amount on the balance sheet in 2007. This ratio
represent a massive surge over the last decade and half, notes Joseph Mason, a professor at Louisiana State University. "During
the period 1992-2007, on-balance sheet assets grew by 200 percent, while off-balance sheet asset grew by a whopping 1,518
percent," Mason says.
One Wall Street executive described the use of off-balance sheet accounting "as a bit of a magic trick" because losses disappear
from the balance sheet, making lenders appear more financially stable than reality would dictate. A former SEC official called it
"nothing more than just a scam."
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has statutory authority to establish financial accounting and reporting
standards, but it delegates this authority to the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB). The FASB is an independent,
private sector organization whose purpose is to establish standards of financial accounting, including standards that govern the
preparation of financial reports. FASB's Statement 140 establishes rules relevant to securitization of loans (packaging large
number of loans resold to other parties) and how securitized loans may be moved off balance sheet.
Pursuant to Statement 140, a lender may sell blocks of its mortgages to separate trusts or companies known as Qualified Special
Purpose Entities (QSPEs), or "special investment vehicles" (SIVs), created by the lender. As long as the mortgages are sold to
the QSPE, the lender is authorized not to report the mortgages on its balance sheet. The idea is that the lender no longer has
control or responsibility for the mortgages. The Statement 140 test of whether a lender has severed responsibility for mortgages
is to ask whether a "true sale" has taken place.
But whether a true sale of the mortgages has occurred is often unclear because of the complexities of mortgage securitization.
Lenders often retain some control over the mortgages even after their sale to a QSPE. So, while the sale results in moving
mortgages off the balance sheet, the lender may still be liable for mortgage defaults. This retained liability is concealed from the
public by virtue of moving the assets off the balance sheet.
Under Statement 140, a "sale" of mortgages to a QSPE occurs when the mortgages are put "beyond the reach of the transferor
[i.e. the lender] and its creditors." This is a "true sale" because the lender relinquishes control of the mortgages to the QSPE. But
the 2008 financial crisis revealed that while lenders claimed to have relinquished control, and thus moved the mortgages off the
balance sheet, they had actually retained control in violation of Statement 140. A considerable portion of the banks' mortgagerelated losses remain off the books, however, contributing to the continuing uncertainty about the scale of the banks' losses.
The problems with off-balance sheet accounting are a matter of common sense. If there was any doubt, however, the deleterious
impact of off-balance sheet accounting was vividly illustrated by the notorious collapse of Enron in December 2001. Enron
established off-balance sheet partnerships whose purpose was to borrow from banks to finance the company's growth. The
partnerships, also known as special purpose entities (SPEs), borrowed heavily by using Enron stock as collateral. The debt
incurred by the SP Es was kept off the balance sheet so that Wall Street and regulators were unaware of it. Credit rating firms
consistently gave Enron high debt ratings, as they were unaware of the enormous off-balance sheet liabilities. Investors pushing
Enron's stock price to sky-high levels were oblivious to the enormous amount of debt incurred to finance the company's growth.
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The skyrocketing stock price allowed Emon to borrow even more funds while using the stock as collateral. At the time of
bankruptcy, the company's on-balance sheet debt was $13. 15 billion, but the company had a roughly equal amount of offbalance sheet liabilities.
After Enron
In the fallout of the Emon scandal, the FASB adopted guidance to address off-balance sheet arrangements. Under its FIN 46R
guidance, a company must include any SPE on the balance sheet if the company is entitled to the majority of the SPE's risks or
rewards, regardless of whether a true sale occurred. But the guidance has one caveat: QSPEs holding securitized assets may be
excluded from the balance sheet. The caveat, known as the "scope exception," means financial institutions are not subject to the
heightened requirements provided under FIN 46R. The lessons of Emon were thus ignored for financial institutions, setting the
stage for the 2008 financial crisis.
The Emon fiasco got the attention of Washington, which soon began considering systemic accounting reforms. The SarbanesOxley Act, passed in 2003, attempted to shine more light on the murky underworld of off-balance sheet assets, but the final
measure was a watered-down compromise; more far-reaching demands were defeated by the financial lobby.
Sarbanes-Oxley requires that companies make some disclosures about their QSPEs, even if they are not required to include them
on the balance sheet. Specifically, it requires disclosure of the existence of off-balance-sheet arrangements, including QSPEs, if
they are reasonably likely to have a "material" impact on the company's financial condition. But lenders have sole discretion to
determine whether a QSPE will have a "material" impact. Moreover, disclosures have often been made in such a general way as
to be meaningless. "After Emon, with Sarbanes-Oxley, we tried legislatively to make it clear that there has to be some
transparency with regard to off-balance sheet entities," Senator Jack Reed of Rhode Island, the chairman of the Senate Securities
subcommittee, said in early 2008 as the financial crisis was unfolding. "We thought that was already corrected and the rules were
clear and we would not be discovering new things every day."
The FASB has recognized for years that its Statement 140 is failing to work as intended, concluding in 2006 that the rule was
"irretrievably broken." The merits of the "true sale" theory of Statement 140 notwithstanding, its detailed and complicated rules
created sufficient loopholes and exceptions to enable financial institutions to circumvent its purported logic as a matter of course.
FASB Chairman Robert Herz likened off-balance sheet accounting to "spiking the punch bowl."
"Unfortunately," he said, "it seems that some folks used [QSPEs] like a punch bowl to get off-balance sheet treatment while
spiking the punch. That has led us to conclude that now it's time to take away the punch bowl. And so we are proposing
eliminating the concept of a QSPE from the U.S. accounting literature."
It is not, however, a certainty that the F ASB will succeed in its effort. The Board has repeatedly tried to rein in off-balance sheet
accounting, but failed in the face of financial industry pressure. The commercial banking industry and Wall Street are waging a
major effort to water down the rule (including on the grounds that disclosure of too much information will confuse investors) and
delay adoption and implementation. These efforts are meeting with success, in part because of the fear that forcing banks to
recognize their off-balance sheet losses will reveal them to be insolvent.

3. The Executive Branch Rejects Financial Derivative Regulation

Over-the-counter financial derivatives are umegulated. By all accounts, this has been a disaster. As Warren Buffett warned in
2003, financial derivatives represent "weapons of mass financial destruction" because "large amounts of risk, particularly credit
risk, have become concentrated in the hands of relatively few derivatives dealers" so that "the troubles of one could quickly
infect the others" and "trigger serious systemic problems."
A financial derivative is a contract between two or more parties that calls for money to change hands at some future date, with
the amount to be determined by the value of an underlying financial asset, such as a mortgage contract or a stock, bond or
commodity, or by financial conditions, such as interest rates or currency values. The value of the contract is determined by
fluctuations in the price of the underlying asset. Most derivatives are characterized by high leverage, meaning they are bought
with enormous amounts of borrowed money.
Derivatives are not a recent invention. Traditional, non-financial derivatives include futures contracts traded on exchanges such
as the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, and regulated by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission. A traditional futures
contract might include, for example, futures on oranges, where buyers and sellers agree to deliver or accept delivery of a
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specified number of oranges at some point in the future, at a price determined now, irrespective of the price for oranges at that
future time. This kind of futures contract can help farmers and others gain some price certainty for commodities whose value
fluctuates in uncertain ways. Over-the-counter financial derivatives, by contrast, are negotiated and traded privately (not on
public exchanges) and are not subject to public disclosure, government supervision or other requirements applicable to those
traded on exchanges.
Derivatives and the Current Financial Crisis
In the 1990s, the financial industry began to develop increasingly esoteric types of derivatives. One over-the-counter derivative
that has exacerbated the current financial crisis is the credit default swap (CDS). CDSs were invented by major banks in the midl 990s as a way to insure against possible default by debtors (including mortgage holders). Investment banks that hold mortgage
debt, including mortgage-backed securities, can purchase a CDS from a seller, such as an insurance company like AIG, which
agrees to becomes liable for all the debt in the event of a default in the mortgage-backed securities. Wall Street wunderkinds with
backgrounds in complex mathematics and statistics developed algorithms that they claimed allowed them to correctly price the
risk and the CDSs.
Banks and hedge funds also began to sell CDSs and even trade them on Wall Street. Billions in these "insurance policies" were
traded every day, with traders essentially betting on the likelihood of default on mortgage-backed securities. CDS traders with no
financial interest in the underlying mortgages received enormous profits from buying and selling CDS contracts.
The global market value of CDS contracts (the "notional value") reached over $60 trillion in 2007, surpassing the gross domestic
product of every country in the world combined. The value of the entire global derivatives market reached $530 trillion in 2008,
almost 20 times the total value of the U.S. stock market. The current financial crisis has exposed how poorly the sellers and
buyers understood the value of the derivatives they were trading.
Once home values stopped rising in 2006 and mortgage default became more commonplace, the value of the packages of
mortgages known as mortgage-backed securities plunged. At that point, the CDS agreements called for the sellers of the CDSs to
reimburse the purchasers for the losses in the mortgage-backed securities. Firms that had sold CDS contracts, like AIG, became
responsible for posting billions of dollars in collateral or paying the purchasers.
The total dollars at risk from CDSs is a staggering $2 .7 trillion. The amount at risk is far less than $60 trillion because most
investors were simultaneously on both sides of the CDS trade. For example, banks and hedge funds would buy CDS protection
on the one hand and then sell CDS protection on the same security to someone else at the same time. When a mortgage-backed
security defaulted, the banks might have to pay some money out, but they would also be getting money back in. So, while the
total value of each CDS buy and sell order equaled $60 trillion in 2007, the actual value at risk was a fraction of that - but still
large enough to rock the financial markets.
The insurance giant AIG, however, did not buy CDS contracts - it only sold them. AIG issued $440 billion worth of such
contracts, making it liable for loan defaults including billions in mortgage-backed securities that went bad after the housing
bubble burst. In addition, the company' s debt rating was downgraded by credit rating agencies, a move that triggered a clause in
its CDS contracts that required AIG to put up more collateral to guarantee its ability to pay. Eventually, AIG was unable to
provide enough collateral or pay its obligations from the CDS contracts. Its stock price tumbled, making it impossible for the
firm to seek investor help. Many banks throughout the world were at risk because they had bought CDS contracts from AIG. The
downward financial spiral ultimately required a taxpayer-financed rescue by the Federal Reserve, which has committed $152.5
billion to the company so far, in order to minimize "disruption to the financial markets."
Federal Agencies Reject Regulation
Some industry observers warned of the dangers of over-the-counter (OTC) derivatives. But acceding to political pressure from
the powerful financial industry, the federal agencies with the responsibility to safeguard the integrity of the financial system
refused to permit regulation of financial derivatives, especially the credit default swaps that exacerbated the 2008 financial
meltdown.
In 1996, President Clinton appointed Brooksley Born chair of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC). The CFTC
is an independent federal agency with the mandate to regulate commodity futures and option markets in the United States.
Born was outspoken and adamant about the need to regulate the quickly growing but largely opaque area of financial derivatives.
She found fierce opposition in SEC Chair Arthur Levitt, Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin and Federal Reserve Chair Alan

Greenspan, all of whom felt that the financial industry was capable of regulating itself. An April 1998 meeting of the President's
Working Group on Financial Markets, which consisted of Levitt, Greenspan, Rubin and Born, turned into a standoff between the
three men and Born. The men were determined to derail her efforts to regulate derivatives, but left the meeting without any
assurances.
Pressing back against her critics, Born published a CFTC concept paper describing how the derivatives sector might be regulated.
Born framed the CFTC's interest in mild terms. "The substantial changes in the OTC derivatives market over the past few years
require the Commission to review its regulations," Born said. "The Commission is not entering into this process with
preconceived results in mind. We are reaching out to learn the views of the public, the industry and our fellow regulators on the
appropriate regulatory approach to today's OTC derivatives marketplace."
The publication described the growth of derivatives trading ("Use of OTC derivatives has grown at very substantial rates over the
past few years," to a notional value of more than $28 trillion) and raised questions about financial derivatives rather than
proposing specific regulatory initiatives.
But the concept paper was clear that the CFTC view was that the unrestrained growth of financial derivatives trading posed
serious risks to the financial system, and its probing questions suggested a range of meaningful regulatory measures - measures
which, if they had been adopted, likely would have reduced the severity of the present crisis.
"While OTC derivatives serve important economic functions, these products, like any complex financial instrument, can present
significant risks if misused or misunderstood by market participants," the CFTC noted. "The explosive growth in the OTC
market in recent years has been accompanied by an increase in the number and size of losses even among large and sophisticated
users which purport to be trying to hedge price risk in the underlying cash markets."
Among the proposals floated in the concept paper were the following measures:
•
•
•
•
•

Narrow or eliminate exemptions for financial derivatives from the regulations that applied to exchange-traded
derivatives (such as for agricultural commodities);
Require financial derivatives to be traded over a regulated exchange;
Require registration of person or entities trading financial derivatives;
Impose capital requirements on those engaging in financial derivatives trading (so that they would be required to set
aside capital against the risk of loss, and to avoid excessive use of borrowed money);
Require issuers of derivatives to disclose the risks accompanying those instruments.

The uproar from the financial industry was immediate. During the next two months, industry lobbyists met with CFTC
commissioners at least 13 times. Meanwhile, Born faced off against Federal Reserve Chair Alan Greenspan and others in
numerous antagonistic congressional hearings. Then, Senator Richard Lugar, R-Indiana, chair of the Senate Agricultural
Committee, stepped into the fray. Lugar, who received nearly $250,000 from securities and investment firms in 1998, extended
an ultimatum to Born: cease the campaign or Congress would pass a Treasury-backed bill that would put a moratorium on any
further CFTC action. The stalemate continued.
The Treasury Department weighed in with its view that derivatives should remain unregulated. President Clinton's Deputy
Treasury Secretary, Lawrence Summers, complained that Born's proposal "cast the shadow of regulatory uncertainty over an
otherwise thriving market."
Greenspan echoed the Treasury Department view, arguing that regulation would be both unnecessary and harmful. "Regulation
of derivatives transactions that are privately negotiated by professionals is unnecessary," he said. "Regulation that serves no
useful purpose hinders the efficiency of markets to enlarge standards of living."
In September 1998, Long Term Capital Management, a hedge fund heavily focused on derivatives, informed the Fed it was on
the brink of collapse and couldn't cover its $4 billion in losses. The New York Federal Reserve quickly recruited 14 private
banks to bail out Long Term Capital by investing $3.6 billion.
"This episode should serve as a wake-up call about the unknown risks that the over-the-counter derivatives market may pose to
the U.S. economy and to financial stability around the world," Born told the House Banking Committee two days later. "It has
highlighted an immediate and pressing need to address whether there are unacceptable regulatory gaps relating to hedge funds
and other large OTC derivatives market participants." But what should have been a moment of vindication for Born was swept
aside by her adversaries, and Congress enacted a six-month moratorium on any CFTC action regarding derivatives or the swaps
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market. In May 1999, Born resigned in frustration.
Born's replacement, William Rainer, went along with Greenspan, Summers (then Treasury Secretary) and Levitt's campaign to
block any CFTC regulation. In November 1999, the inter-agency President's Working Group on Financial Markets released a
new report on derivatives recommending no regulation, saying it would "perpetuate legal uncertainty or impose unnecessary
regulatory burdens and constraints upon the development of these markets in the United States." Among other rationalizations
for this non-regulatory posture, the report argued, "the sophisticated counterparties that use OTC derivatives simply do not
require the same protections" as retail investors. The report briefly touched upon, but did not take seriously, the idea that
financial derivatives posed overall financial systemic risk. To the extent that such risk exists, the report concluded, it was well
addressed by private parties. "Private counterparty discipline currently is the primary mechanism relied upon for achieving the
public policy objective of reducing systemic risk," the report stated. "Government regulation should serve to supplement, rather
than substitute for, private market discipline. In general, private counterparty credit risk management has been employed
effectively by both regulated and umegulated dealers of OTC derivatives, and the tools required by federal regulators already
exist."
4. Congress Blocks Financial Derivative Regulation
Long before financial derivatives became the darlings of Wall Street, some in Congress believed that the federal government
should be given greater power to regulate derivatives.
In 1994, Senator Donald Riegle, D-Michigan, and Representative Hemy Gonzalez, D-Texas, introduced separate bills for
derivatives regulations; both went nowhere. Opposing regulation was a bipartisan affair and inaction ruled the day.
In 2000, a year after the outspoken Brooksley Born left the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC), Congress and
President Clinton codified regulatory inaction with passage the Commodity Futures Modernization Act (CFMA). The legislation
is best known for its "Emon loophole," which prohibited regulation of energy futures contracts and thereby contributed to the
collapse of scandal-ridden Emon.
CFMA formally exempted financial derivatives, including the now infamous credit default swaps, from regulation and federal
government oversight. One Wall Street analyst later noted that the CFMA "was slipped into the [budget] bill in the dead of night
by our old friend Senator Phil Gramm of Texas - now Vice Chairman of [Swiss investment bank] UBS." Gramm led the
congressional effort to block federal agencies from regulating derivatives, complaining that "banks are already heavily regulated
institutions." Gramm predicted CFMA "will be noted as a major achievement" and "as a watershed, where we turned away from
the outmoded, Depression-era approach to financial regulation." He said the legislation "protects financial institutions from overregulation, and provides legal certainty for the $60 trillion market in swaps" - in other words, it offered a guarantee that they
would not be regulated.
By 2008, Gramm's UBS was reeling from the global financial crisis he had helped create. The firm declared nearly $50 billion in
credit losses and write-downs, prompting a $60 billion bailout by the Swiss government.
While credit default swaps did not trigger the financial crisis, they dramatically exacerbated it. As mortgages and mortgagebacked securities plummeted in value from declining real estate values, big financial firms were unable to meet their insurance
obligations under their credit default swaps.
Senator Gramm remains defiant today with no apologies, telling the New York Times, "There is this idea afloat that if you had
more regulation you would have fewer mistakes. I don't see any evidence in our history or anybody else's to substantiate it. .. .
The markets have worked better than you might have thought."
Others have a more reality-based view. Former SEC Commissioner Harvey Goldschmid conceded that "in hindsight, there's no
question that we would have been better off if we had been regulating derivatives."
Another action by Congress must be mentioned here. In 1995, bowing to the financial lobby after years of pressure, Congress
passed the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act. The measure greatly restricted the rights of investors to sue the Wall Street
trading, accounting and investment firms for securities fraud . The author of the legislation was Representative Christopher Cox,
R-California, who President Bush later appointed Chair of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
In the debate over the bill in the House of Representatives, Representative Ed Markey, D-Massachusetts, proposed an
amendment that would have exempted financial derivatives from the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act, thus insuring that
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investors could sue for abuses related to derivatives. Markey anticipated many of the problems that would explode a decade later:
"All of these products have now been sent out into the American marketplace, in many instances with the promise that they are
quite safe for a municipality to purchase . ... The objective of the Markey amendment out here is to ensure that investors are
protected when they are misled into products of this nature, which by their very personality cannot possibly be understood by
ordinary, unsophisticated investors. By that, I mean the town treasurers, the country treasurers, the ordinary individual that thinks
that they are sophisticated, but they are not so sophisticated that they can understand an algorithm that stretches out for half a
mile and was constructed only inside of the mind of this 26- or 28-year-old summa cum laude in mathematics from Cal Tech or
from MIT who constructed it. No one else in the firm understands it. The lesson that we are learning is that the heads of these
firms turn a blind eye, because the profits are so great from these products that, in fact, the CEO's of the companies do not even
want to know how it happens until the crash."
Representative Cox led the opposition to the Markey amendment. He was able to cite support from Alan Greenspan, chair of the
Federal Reserve, and President Clinton's SEC chairman Arthur Levitt. He quoted Greenspan saying that "singling out derivative
instruments for special regulatory treatment" would be a "serious mistake." He also quoted Levitt, who warned, "It would be a
grave error to demonize derivatives. "
The amendment was rejected. The specter of litigation is a powerful deterrent to wrongdoing. The Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act weakened that deterrent - including for derivatives - and today makes it more difficult for defrauded investors to
seek compensation for their losses.

5. The SEC's Voluntary Regulation Regime
Until the 2008 financial crisis, investment banks regularly borrowed funds from other banks to purchase securities and debt
instruments. A "highly leveraged" bank is one that owns financial instruments that it bought with substantial amounts of
borrowed money. For many years, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) prohibited broker-dealers (i.e. , stock brokers
and investment banks) from exceeding established limits on the amount of debt used for buying securities. Banks that accrued
more than $12 in debt for every dollar in bank capital (their "net capital ratio") were prohibited from trading in the stock market.
As a result, the five major Wall Street investment banks maintained net capital ratios far below 12 to one. The rule required
broker-dealers to maintain a designated amount of set-aside capital based on the riskiness of their investments; the riskier the
investment, the more they would need to set aside. This limitation on accruing debt was designed to protect the assets of
customers with funds deposited at the investment bank, and to ensure that the investment bank could meet its contractual
obligations to other firms.
In 2004, the SEC abolished its 19-year-old "debt-to-net-capital rule" in favor of a voluntary system that allowed banks to
formulate their own "rule." Under this new scheme, large investment banks would assess their level of risk based on their own
risk management computer models. The SEC acted at the urging of the big investment banks led by Goldman Sachs, which was
then headed by Hemy Paulson, who would become Treasury Secretary two years later, and was the architect of the Bush
administration's response to the financial debacle. After a 55 minute discussion, the SEC voted unanimously to abolish the rule.
The SEC's new policy, foreseeably, enabled investment banks to make much greater use of borrowed funds . The top five
investment banks participated in the SEC's voluntary program: Bear Steams, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, Merrill Lynch
and Lehman Brothers. By 2008, these firms had borrowed $20, $30 and $40 for each dollar in capital, far exceeding the standard
12-to-one ratio . Much of the borrowed funds were used to purchase billions of dollars in subprime-related and other mortgagebacked securities (MBSs) and their associated derivatives. The securities were purchased at a time when real estate values were
skyrocketing and few predicted an end to the financial party. As late as the March 2008 collapse of Bear Stearns, SEC Chair
Christopher Cox continued to support the voluntary program: "We have a good deal of comfort about the capital cushions at
these firms at the moment," he said.
The SEC had abolished the net capital rule with the caveat that it would continue monitoring the banks for financial or
operational weaknesses. But a 2008 investigation by the SEC's Inspector General (IG) found that the agency had failed in its
oversight responsibilities.
The IG concluded that "it is undisputable" that the SEC "failed to carry out its mission in its oversight of Bear Stearns," which
collapsed in 2008 under massive mortgage-backed securities losses, leading the Federal Reserve to intervene "to prevent
significant harm to the broader financial system." The IG said the SEC "became aware of numerous potential red flags prior to
Bear Stearns ' collapse," including its concentration of mortgage securities and high leverage, "but did not take actions to limit
these risk factors ."
Moreover, concluded the IG, the SEC "was aware .. . that Bear Stearns ' concentration of mortgage securities was increasing for
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state regulatory action greatly reduced the number of predatory loans, without affecting borrowers' access to subprime credit.
"States with anti-predatory lending laws reduced the proportion of loans with targeted terms by 30 percentage points," the study
determined. Even this number masked the superior performance of those with the toughest laws. "States with the strongest laws
- Massachusetts, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina and West Virginia - are generally associated with the
largest declines in targeted terms relative to states without significant protections," the study found.
The Center for Responsible Lending study also concluded that lending continued at a constant rate in states with anti-predatory
lending laws, and that "state laws have not increased interest rates and, in some cases, borrowers actually paid lower rates for
subprime mortgages after their state laws became effective compared to borrowers in states without significant protections." In
other words, eliminating abusive fees did not translate into higher interest rates.

Partially Closing the barn door (after the horses left and a foreclosure sign is posted)
After years of inaction, and confronted with signs of the economic meltdown to come, the Federal Reserve in January 2008
finally proposed binding regulations that would apply to all lenders, not just nationally chartered banks.
The Federal Reserve proposal noted the growth of subprime mortgages, claimed the expansion of subprime credit meaningfully
contributed to increases in home ownership rates (a gain quickly unraveling due to the subprime-related foreclosure epidemic)
and modestly suggested that "recently, however, some of this benefit has eroded. In the last two years, delinquencies and
foreclosure starts have increased dramatically and reached exceptionally high levels as house price growth has slowed or prices
have declined in some areas."
With slight modification, the Fed adopted these proposed rules in July 2008. The new regulations establish a new category of
"higher-priced mortgages" intended to include virtually all subprime loans. The regulations prohibit a number of abusive
practices in connection with these newly defined "higher-priced mortgages." They also apply some measures - such as
specified deceptive advertising practices - for all loans, regardless of whether they are subprime.
These measures are not inconsequential. They show the kind of action the Federal Reserve could have taken at the start of this
decade - moves that could have dramatically altered the subsequent course of events.
But the July regulations remain inadequate, as a coalition of consumer and housing groups has specified in great detail, because
they fail to break with longstanding deregulatory nostrums. The Fed continues to emphasize the importance of enabling lenders
to make credit available to minority and lower-income communities - historically, a deep-rooted community development
concern - while failing to acknowledge that the overriding problem has become lenders willing to make credit available, but on
abusive terms.
"The proposed regulations continue to be most protective of the flawed concept that access to credit should be the guiding
principle for credit regulation. These regulations need to be significantly strengthened in order for consumers to be adequately
protected," argue the consumer and housing groups. They provide an extensive list of needed revisions to the proposed
regulations, including that the regulations:
•
•
•
•
•

Cover all loans, including prime loans;
Require an ability to repay analysis for each loan;
Ban prepayment penalties;
Address lender and originator incentives for appraisal fraud; and
Provide effective private litigation remedies for victimized borrowers.

7. Federal Preemption of State Regulation and Consumer Protection Laws
In 2003, the Comptroller of the Currency John Hawke, announced that he was preempting state predatory lending laws. This
ruling meant that nationally chartered banks - which include the largest U.S. banks - would be subject to federal banking
standards, but not the more stringent consumer protection rules adopted by many states.
The Comptroller's decision was a direct response to a request from the nation's biggest banks. It was prompted by a petition
from Cleveland-based National City Bank, which challenged the application of the Georgia Fair Lending Act to its operations in
Georgia.
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There are only limited federal substantive statutory standards regarding predatory lending. These are established in the Home
Ownership and Equity Protection Act (HOEPA), which was adopted in 1994. HOEPA effectively put an end to certain predatory
practices, but only for loans containing upfront fees or charges of more than 8 percent of the loan amount, or interest rates above
a varying, very high threshold. Predatory lenders easily devised ways to work around these limitations.
In 2000 and 2001, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the Federal Reserve and the Office of Thrift Supervision,
among other federal agencies, adopted or considered rules to further restrict predatory lending. However, the adopted binding
rules, issued by the Federal Reserve pursuant to HOEPA, focused very narrowly on certain egregious practices. More expansive
statements on predatory lending were issued only as non-binding guidelines. The reliance on non-binding guidelines continued
through the decade.
As regulators were issuing non-binding guidelines, public interest advocates were praising their recognition of the problembut urging that more forceful action be taken.
"Clearly, the FDIC recognizes that there is a grave problem throughout the U.S., particularly affecting low income and minority
households and neighborhoods," wrote the National Consumer Law Center and the Consumer Federation of America in January _
2001 comments submitted to the FDIC. "While many regulators recognize the gravity of the predatory lending problem, the
appropriate - and politically feasible - method of addressing the problem still appears elusive."
What was needed, the consumer groups argued, was binding regulation. "All agencies should adopt a bold, comprehensive and
specific series ofregulations to change the mortgage marketplace," the groups wrote, so that "predatory mortgage practices are
either specifically prohibited, or are so costly to the mortgage lender that they are not economically feasible;" and that "necessary
credit is made available with appropriate rates and terms to all Americans."
Public interest groups would repeat this advice again and again over the subsequent years, pointing to growing abuses and
proposing specific remedies.
But federal agencies declined to issue any binding regulations in response to mushrooming predatory lending. They did issue
additional guidance statements, but these were non-binding and consistently behind the curve of evolving lender abuses. Not
surprisingly, they failed to curtail predatory lending practices.
A Failure to Enforce

Federal regulators also failed to enforce the rules that were on the books.
From 2003 through the start of 2007, the Federal Reserve, which has jurisdiction over the entire banking industry, took a mere
three formal enforcement actions to stop predatory lending, a Bloomberg news service analysis found. The Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency (OCC), which has regulatory authority over roughly 1,800 nationally chartered banks, similarly
took three public enforcement actions from 2004 to 2006, Bloomberg determined. These numbers reflect a startling failure by
regulators during the peak period of abusive subprime lending.
Although Federal Reserve officials acknowledge that they should have done more, the OCC says it took appropriate action. Both
agencies insist that they also addressed abuses on an informal, bank-by-bank basis, ordering improved practices in connection
with the agency's routine examinations of individual banks. The informal and non-public nature of this approach means that Fed
and OCC's claims cannot be easily verified.
Even if there were extensive private enforcement actions or conversations, such moves fail to perform important public
functions. They do not signal appropriate behavior and clear rules to other lenders; and they do not provide information to
victimized borrowers, thereby depriving them of an opportunity to initiate follow-on litigation to recover for harms perpetrated
against them.
State Action Shows what Could Have Been Done

While federal regulators sat on their hands, some states adopted meaningful anti-predatory lending laws and brought enforcement
actions against abusive lenders. The ability of some states to regulate and address abusive lender behavior demonstrates what
federal regulators might have done .
A comprehensive review of subprime loans conducted by the nonprofit Center for Responsible Lending found that aggressive
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several years and was beyond its internal limits." Nevertheless, it "did not make any efforts to limit Bear Stearns' mortgage
securities concentration."
The IG said the SEC was "aware that Bear Stearns' leverage was high" but made no effort to require the firm to reduce leverage
"despite some authoritative sources describing a linkage between leverage and liquidity risk." Furthermore, the SEC "became
aware that risk management of mortgages at Bear Stearns had numerous shortcomings, including lack of expertise by risk
managers in mortgage-backed securities" and "persistent understaffing; a proximity of risk managers to traders suggesting a lack
of independence; turnover of key personnel during times of crisis; and the inability or unwillingness to update models to reflect
changing circumstances."
Notwithstanding this knowledge, the SEC "missed opportunities to push Bear Steams aggressively to address these identified
concerns."
The much-lauded computer models and risk management software that banks had used in recent years to calculate risk and net
capital ratios had been overwhelmed by human error, overly optimistic assumptions - including that the housing bubble would
not burst- and a failure to contemplate system-wide asset deflation. Similar computer models failed to prevent the demise of
Long Term Capital Management, a heavily leveraged hedge fund that collapsed in 1998, and the stock market crash of October
1987. The editors at Scientific American magazine lambasted the SEC and the investment banks for their "overreliance on
financial software crafted by physics and math PhDs."
By Fall 2008, the number of major investment banks on Wall Street dropped from five to zero. All five banks either disappeared
or became bank holding companies in order to avail themselves of taxpayer bailout money. JP Morgan bought Bear Stearns,
Lehman Brothers filed for bankruptcy protection, Bank of America announced its rescue of Merrill Lynch by purchasing it, and
Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley became bank holding companies with the Federal Reserve as their new principal regulator.
On September 26, 2008, as the crisis became a financial meltdown of epic proportions, SEC Chair Cox, who spent his entire
public career as a deregulator, conceded "the last six months have made it abundantly clear that voluntary regulation does not
work."

6. No Predatory Lending Enforcement
Subprime loans are those made to persons with a poor credit history. Predatory loans are a subset of subprime loans. A bank is
engaged in predatory lending when it takes advantage of unsophisticated borrowers and gives them bad loan rates or terms.
Common predatory terms include high fees and charges associated with the loan; low teaser interest rates, which skyrocket after
an initial grace period; and negative amortization loans, which require, for a time, monthly payments less than the interest due.
Preventing predatory lending practices would not have prevented the housing bubble and the subsequent financial meltdown, but
it would have taken some air out of the bubble and softened the economic crisis - and it would have saved millions of families
and communities across the country from economic ruin.
Unlike the housing bubble itself, predatory lending was easily avoidable through sound regulation.
But federal regulators were asleep at the switch, lulled into somnolence by cozy relationships with banks and Wall Street and a
haze-inducing deregulatory ideology.
Reviewing the record of the past seven years shows that:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
(

Federal regulators were warned at the outset of the housing bubble about the growth in predatory lending, and public
interest advocates pleaded with them to take action.
Federal regulators refused to issue appropriate regulatory rules to stem predatory lending.
Action at the state level showed that predatory lending rules could limit abusive loans.
Federal regulators failed to take enforcement actions against predatory lenders.
After the housing bubble had popped, and the subprime lending industry collapsed, federal regulators in 2008 proposed
new rules to limit predatory practices. While highly imperfect, the new rules evidence what might have been done in
2001 to prevent abuses .

Early warnings y ield no action
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As banks eyed the higher profits in higher risk activity, however, they began to breach the regulatory walls between commercial
banking and other financial services. Starting in the 1980s, responding to a steady drumbeat of requests, regulators began to
weaken the strict prohibition on cross-ownership. In 1999, after a long industry campaign, Congress tore down the legal walls
altogether. The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act removed the remaining legal restrictions on combined banking and financial services,
and ushered in the current hyper-deregulated era.
But the overwhelming direct damage inflicted by the Glass-Steagall repeal was the infusion of an investment bank culture into
commercial banking. Commercial banks sought high returns in risky ventures and exotic financial instruments, with disastrous
results.
The Pecora Hearings
Banking involves the collection of funds from depositors with the promise that the funds will be available when the depositor
wishes to withdraw them. Banks do not simply keep deposits in their vaults, however. Rather, they keep only a specified fraction.
They lend the rest out to borrowers or invest the deposits to generate more cash. Depositors depend on the bank 's stability, and
communities and businesses depend on banks to provide credit on reasonable terms. The persistent lure of higher returns from
riskier investments has required government regulation to protect the safety of depositors' money and the well being of the
banking system.
In the 19th and early 20th centuries, the Supreme Court prohibited commercial banks from engaging directly in securities
activities, but bank affiliates - subsidiaries of a holding company that also owns banks - were not subject to the prohibition.
As a result, commercial bank affiliates regularly traded customer deposits in the stock market, often investing in highly
speculative activities and dubious companies and derivatives.
The 1932-1934 Pecora Hearings, held by the Senate Banking and Currency Committee and named after its chief counsel
Ferdinand Pecora, investigated the causes of the 1929 stock market crash. The committee uncovered blatant conflicts of interest
and self-dealing by commercial banks and their investment affiliates. For example, commercial banks had misrepresented to their
depositors the quality of securities that their investment banks were underwriting and promoting, leading the depositors to be
overly confident in the banks' stability. First National City Bank (now Citigroup) and its securities affiliate, the National City
Company, had 2,000 brokers selling securities. Those brokers had repackaged the bank's Latin American loans and sold them to
investors as new securities (today, this is known as "securitization") without disclosing to customers the bank' s confidential
findings that the loans posed an adverse risk. Peruvian government bonds were sold even though the bank's staff had
confidentially warned that "no further national loan can be safely made" to Peru. The Senate committee found conflicts when
commercial banks were able to garner confidential insider information about their corporate customers' deposits and use it to
benefit the bank's investment affiliates. In addition, commercial banks would routinely purchase the stock of firms that were
customers of the bank, as opposed to firms that were most financially stable.
The Pecora Hearings concluded that common ownership of commercial banks and investment banks jeopardized depositors by
investing their funds in the stock market, and undermined the public's confidence in the banks, which led to panic withdrawals.
The hearings paved the way for passage of the Glass-Steagall Act.
Congress Acts
The Glass-Steagall Act addressed the conflicts of interest that the Congress concluded had helped trigger the 1929 crash by
prohibiting commercial banks from owning or engaging in investment banking activity.
While the financial industry was cowed by the Depression, it almost immediately sought to maneuver around Glass-Steagall. A
legal construct known as a "bank holding company" was not subject to the Glass-Steagall restrictions. Despite the prohibitions in
Glass-Steagall, a single company could own both commercial and investment banking interests if those interests were held under
a bank holding company. Bank holding companies became a popular way for financial institutions and other corporations to
subvert the Glass-Steagall wall separating commercial and investment banking. In response, Congress enacted the Bank Holding
Company Act of 1956 (BHCA) to prohibit bank holding companies from acquiring "non-banks" or engaging in "activities that
are not closely related to banking." Depository institutions were considered "banks" while investment banks (e.g., those that
trade stock on Wall Street) were deemed "non-banks" under the law. As with Glass-Steagall, Congress expressed its intent to
keep customer deposits in banks, which would avoid risky investments in securities or non-bank activities that might endanger
deposits. The law also required bank holding companies to divest all their holdings in non-banking assets and forbade acquisition
of banks across state lines.
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But the BHCA contained a loophole sought by the financial industry. It allowed bank holding companies to acquire non-banks if
the Fed determined that the non-bank activities were "closely related to ban.king." The Fed was given wide latitude under the
BHCA to approve or deny such requests . In the decades that followed passage of the BHCA, the Federal Reserve frequently
invoked its broad authority to approve bank holding companies' acquisitions of investment banking firms, thereby weakening the
wall separating customer deposits from riskier trading activities.
Deference to Regulators
In furtherance of the Fed's authority under BHCA, the Supreme Court in 1971 ruled that courts should defer to regulatory
decisions that approved bank holding company acquisitions of non-bank entities. As long as a Federal Reserve Board
interpretation of the BHCA is "reasonable" and "expressly articulated," judges should not intervene, the court held. The ruling
was a victory for opponents of Glass-Steagall, substantially freeing bank regulators to authorize bank holding companies to
conduct new non-banking activities without judicial interference. As a result, banks whose primary business was managing
customer deposits and making loans began using their bank holding companies to buy securities firms . In a series of decisions
over the next two decades, the Fed progressively enlarged the scope of commercial bank ability to enter into investment banking
activities.
The Financial Services Modernization Act
While the Fed had been progressively undermining Glass-Steagall through deregulatory interpretations of existing laws, the
financial industry was simultaneously lobbying Congress to repeal Glass-Steagall altogether. Members of Congress introduced
major deregulation legislation in 1982, 1988, 1991, 1995 and 1998.
Big banks, securities firms and insurance companies spent lavishly in support of the legislation in the late 1990s. During the
1997-1998 Congress, the three industries spent more than $85 million in campaign contributions, including soft money donations
to the Democratic and Republican parties. But the Glass-Steagall rollback stalled. The Clinton administration was winding down,
and the finance industries were becoming increasingly nervous that the legislation would not pass.
In the next congressional session, the industry redoubled its efforts, including by upping campaign contributions to more than
$150 million, in considerable part to support a Glass-Steagall repeal, now marketed under a new and deceptive name, "Financial
Modernization."
During the Clinton Administration, Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin, who had run Goldman Sachs, enthusiastically promoted
the legislation. In a 1995 testimony before the House Banking Committee, for example, Rubin argued that "the ban.king industry
is fundamentally different from what it was two decades ago, let alone in 1933 . .. . U.S. banks generally engage in a broader
range of securities activities abroad than is permitted domestically. Even domestically, the separation of investment banking and
commercial banking envisioned by Glass-Steagall has eroded significantly." Remarkably, he claimed that Glass-Steagall could
"conceivably impede safety and soundness by limiting revenue diversification." At times, the Clinton administration even toyed
with the idea of allowing a total blurring of the lines between banking and commerce (meaning non-financial businesses), but
was forced to back away from such a radical move after criticism from former Federal Reserve Chair Paul Volcker and key
Members of Congress. Rubin played a key role in obtaining approval of legislation to repeal Glass-Steagall, as both Treasury
Secretary and in his subsequent private sector role.
A handful of other personalities were instrumental in the effort. Senator Phil Gramm, R-Texas, the truest of true believers in
deregulation, was chair of the Senate Banking Committee and drove the legislation. He was assisted by Federal Reserve Chair
Alan Greenspan, an avid proponent of deregulation who was also eager to support provisions of the proposed Financial Services
Modernization Act that gave the Fed enhanced jurisdictional authority at the expense of other federal banking regulatory
agencies. Jake Lewis, formerly a professional staff member of the House Banking Committee, notes, "When the legislation
became snagged on controversial provisions, Greenspan would invariably draft a letter or present testimony supporting Gramm's
position on the volatile points. It was a classic back-scratching deal that satisfied both players - Greenspan got the dominant
regulatory role and Gramm used Greenspan's wise words of support to mute opposition and to help assure a friendly press would
grease passage."
Also playing a central role were the CEOs of Citicorp and Travelers Group. In 1998, the two companies announced they were
merging. Such a combination of banking and insurance companies was illegal under the Bank Holding Company Act, but was
excused due to a loophole which provided a two-year review period of proposed mergers. Travelers CEO Sandy Weill met with
Greenspan prior to the announcement of the merger, and said Greenspan had a "positive response" to the audacious proposal.
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Citigroup's co-chairs Sandy Weill and John Reed, along with lead lobbyist Roger Levy, led a swarm of industry executives and
lobbyists who badgered the administration and trammeled the halls of Congress until the final details of a deal were hammered
out. The Citigroup top officials vetted drafts of the legislation before they were formally introduced.
As the deal-making on the bill moved into its final phase in Fall 1999 - and with fears running high that the entire exercise
would collapse - Robert Rubin stepped into the breach. Having recently stepped aside as Treasury Secretary, Rubin was at the
time negotiating the terms of his next job as an executive without portfolio at Citigroup. But this was not public knowledge at the
time. Deploying the credibility built up as part of what the media had labeled "The Committee to Save the World" (Rubin,
Greenspan and then-Deputy Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers, so named for their interventions in addressing the Asian
financial crisis in 1997), Rubin helped broker the final deal.
The Financial Services Modernization Act, also known as the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999, formally repealed GlassSteagall. The new law authorized banks, securities firms and insurance companies to combine under one corporate umbrella. A
new clause was inserted into the Bank Holding Company Act allowing one entity to own a separate financial holding company
that can conduct a variety of financial activities, regardless of the parent corporation's main functions. In the congressional
debate over the Financial Services Modernization Act, Senator Gramm declared, "Glass-Steagall, in the midst of the Great
Depression, thought government was the answer. In this period of economic growth and prosperity, we believe freedom is the
answer." The chief economist of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency supported the legislation because of "the
increasingly persuasive evidence from academic studies of the pre-Glass-Steagall era."
Impact of Repeal
The gradual evisceration of Glass-Steagall over 30 years, culminating in its repeal in 1999, opened the door for banks to enter the
highly lucrative practice of packaging multiple home mortgage loans into securities for trade on Wall Street. The practice, known
as "securitization," had virtually disappeared after it contributed to the 1929 crash, but had made a comeback in the 1970s as
Glass-Steagall was being dismantled. Author Robert Kuttner told the House Banking Committee in 2008 that trading loans on
Wall Street "was the core technique that made possible the dangerous practices of the 1920s. Banks would originate and
repackage highly speculative loans, market them as securities through their retail networks, using the prestigious brand name of
the bank - e.g., Morgan or Chase - as a proxy for the soundness of the security. It was this practice, and the ensuing collapse
when so much of the paper went bad, that led Congress to enact the Glass-Steagall Act" that separated banks and securities
trading.
Whereas bank deposits had been a centerpiece of the 1929 crash, mortgage loans at the center of the present financial crisis.

and the securities connected to them -

are

There is mounting evidence that the repeal of Glass-Steagall led banks to suspend careful scrutiny of loans they originated
because the banks knew that the loans would be rapidly packaged into mortgage-backed securities and sold off to third parties.
Since the banks weren't going to hold the mortgages in their own portfolios, they had little incentive to review the borrowers'
qualifications carefully. Former Treasury Secretary John Snow has proposed requiring lenders to retain a portion of the loans
they sell to third parties in order to incentivize more responsible lending.
As banks lost billions on mortgage-backed securities in 2008, they stopped making new loans in order to conserve their assets.
Moreover, instead of issuing new loans with hundreds of billions of dollars in taxpayer-footed bailout money given for the
purpose of jump-starting the sputtering economy, the banks used the money to offset losses on their mortgage securities
investments.
In addition, banks and insurance companies were saddled with billions in losses from "credit default swaps" created to insure
against mortgage defaults and themselves traded as securities on Wall Street.
In short, the Depression-era conflicts and consequences that Glass-Steagall was intended to prevent re-emerged once the Act was
repealed. The once staid commercial banking sector quickly evolved to emulate the risk-taking attitude and practices of
investment banks, with disastrous results.
"The most important consequence of the repeal of Glass-Steagall was indirect- it lay in the way repeal changed an entire
culture," notes economist Joseph Stiglitz.
"Commercial banks are not supposed to be high-risk ventures; they are supposed to manage other people's money very
conservatively," writes Stiglitz. "It is with this understanding that the government agrees to pick up the tab should they fail.
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In its petition, National City argued that the effect of the Georgia law "is to limit National City's ability to originate and to
establish the terms of credit on residential real estate loans and lines of credit, including loans or lines of credit submitted by a
third party mortgage broker. GFLA [the Georgia Fair Lending Act] has significantly impaired National City's ability to originate
residential real estate loans in Georgia."
The Georgia law, a pathbreaking anti-predatory lending initiative, included a wide range of consumer protections that consumer
groups applauded but which National City complained would interfere with its freedom to operate.
The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency's (OCC's) 2003 preemption decision followed a long series of actions by the
agency to preempt state law. Following passage of the Garn-St. Germain Depository Institutions Act of 1982, the OCC had by
regulation specifically preempted a number of state law consumer protections, including the minimum requirements for down
payments, loan repayment schedules and minimum periods of time for loans. These state rules afforded consumers greater
protection than federal statutes.
The 2003 decision concluded that Georgia's rules transgressed some of these longstanding regulatory preemptions, but then went
further and preempted the Georgia rules entirely, as they applied to national banks.
In conjunction with the OCC's announcement on the Georgia case, it launched a rulemaking on the general issue of federal
preemption of all state regulation of national banks. In January 2004, it issued rules fully preempting state regulation of national
banks. The OCC also announced rules prohibiting state regulators from exercising "visitorial powers" - meaning inspection,
supervision and oversight - of national banks.
The stated rationale for these preemptive moves was that differing state standards subjected national banks to extra costs and
reduced the availability of credit.
"Today," said Hawke in announcing the new rules, "as a result of technology and our mobile society, many aspects of the
financial services business are unrelated to geography or jurisdictional boundaries, and efforts to apply restrictions and directives
that differ based on a geographic source increase the costs of offering products or result in a reduction in their availability, or
both. In this environment, the ability of national banks to operate under consistent, uniform national standards administered by
the OCC will be a crucial factor in their business future ."
Hawke argued that national banks were not engaged in predatory lending on any scale of consequence; that federal regulation
was sufficient; and that federal guidance on predatory lending - issued in conjunction with the preemptive moves - provided
additional and satisfactory guarantees for consumers.
Former New York State Attorney General (and former Governor) Eliot Spitzer put these actions in perspective in a February
2008 opinion column in the Washington Post.
"Predatory lending was widely understood [earlier in the decade] to present a looming national crisis," Spitzer wrote. "This threat
was so clear that as New York attorney general, I joined with colleagues in the other 49 states in attempting to fill the void left by
the federal government. Individually, and together, state attorneys general of both parties brought litigation or entered into
settlements with many subprime lenders that were engaged in predatory lending practices. Several state legislatures, including
New York's, enacted laws aimed at curbing such practices."
Referring to the OCC's preemptive measures, Spitzer wrote, "Not only did the Bush administration do nothing to protect
consumers, it embarked on an aggressive and unprecedented campaign to prevent states from protecting their residents from the
very problems to which the federal government was turning a blind eye .. .. The federal government's actions were so egregious
and so unprecedented that all 50 state attorneys general, and all 50 state banking superintendents, actively fought the new rules."
But, Spitzer noted, "The unanimous opposition of the 50 states did not deter, or even slow, the Bush administration in its goal of
protecting the banks."
When state law enforcement agencies tried to crack down on predatory lending in their midst, the OCC intervened to stop them.
"In fact, when my office opened an investigation of possible discrimination in mortgage lending by a number of banks, the OCC
filed a federal lawsuit to stop the investigation," wrote Spitzer.
John Hawke's successor as Comptroller John Dugan, objected to Spitzer's writings. "The OCC established strong protections
against predatory lending practices years ago, and has applied those standards through examinations of every national bank," he
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said. "As a result, predatory mortgage lenders have avoided national banks like the plague. The abuses consumers have
complained about most - such as loan flipping and equity stripping - are not tolerated in the national banking system. And the
looser lending practices of the subprime market simply have not gravitated to national banks: They originated just IO percent of
subprime loans in 2006, when underwriting standards were weakest, and delinquency rates on those loans are well below the
national average."
Even ifit is true that federal banks originated fewer abusive loans (although they clearly financed predatory subprime loans
through bank intermediaries, securitized predatory subprime loans and held them in great quantities), the scale of the problem
was still substantial. Margot Saunders and Alys Cohen of the National Consumer Law Center note that Wachovia was a national
bank that collapsed in significant part because of the unaffordable mortgage loans it originated.
Saunders and Cohen note as well that the OCC's preemptive actions protected federal banks from three distinct sets of consumer
protections. First, they were immunized from state banking laws that offered consumers greater protection than the OCC 's
standards. Second, the national banks were protected from private lawsuits brought under state law to enforce consumer rights.
As noted above, federal voluntary standards made it difficult for victimized borrowers to file suit. Third, the OCC preempted the
application of general state consumer protection law (as distinct from banking-specific rules) to national banks. This includes
even basic contract and tort law.
Meanwhile, the federal agency responsible for regulating federally chartered thrifts (savings and loans), the Office of Thrift
Supervision (OTS), adopted parallel preemptive actions, with similar if less elaborated logic.
In 2003, OTS announced its determination that New York and Georgian anti-predatory lending laws did not apply to federal
thrifts. Like OCC, OTS took an aggressive posture, arguing that it "occupied the field" for regulation of federally chartered
institutions.
OTS was explicit that it wanted to preserve "maximum flexibility" for thrifts to design loans. The agency said its objective was
to "enable federal savings associations to conduct their operations in accordance with best practices by efficiently delivering lowcost credit to the public free from undue regulatory duplication and burden."
"Federal law authorizes OTS to provide federal savings associations with a uniform national regulatory environment for their
lending operations," said OTS Director James E. Gilleran in announcing the preemptive decision. "This enables and encourages
federal thrifts to provide low-cost credit safely and soundly on a nationwide basis. By requiring federal thrifts to treat customers
in New York differently, the New York law would impose increased costs and an undue regulatory burden."
This gentle regulatory treatment ultimately boomeranged on the regulated institutions. With the popping of the housing bubble,
predatory loans proved a disaster not just for borrowers but for lenders or those having purchased subprime mortgage contracts.
IndyMac and Washington Mutual are two federal thrifts that collapsed as a result of bad subprirne mortgage loans that they
administered.
8. Escaping Accountability: Assignee Liability

"Assignee liability" is the principle that legal responsibility for wrongdoing in issuing a loan extends to a third party that acquires
a loan. Thus, if a mortgage bank issues a predatory loan and then sells the loan to another bank, assignee liability would hold the
second bank liable for any legal claims that the borrower might be able to bring against the original lender.
Competing in the law with assignee liability is the "holder-in-due-course" doctrine, which establishes that a third party
purchasing a debt instrument is not liable for problems with the debt instrument, so long as those problems are not apparent on
the face of the instrument. Under the holder-in-due-course doctrine, a second bank acquiring a predatory loan is not liable for
claims that may be brought by the borrower against the original lender, so long as those potential claims are not obvious.
The Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act (HOEP A) is the key federal protection against predatory loans. Passed in 1994,
HOEPA does establish assignee liability, but it only applies to a limited category of very high-cost loans (i.e., loans with very
high interest rates and/or fees) . For those loans, a borrower may sue an assignee of a mortgage that violates HO EPA 's antipredatory lending terms, seeking either damages or rescission (meaning all fees and interest payments will be applied to the
principle of the loan, after which the borrower could refinance with a non-predatory loan). For all other mortgage loans, federal
law applies the holder-in-due-course doctrine.
The rapid and extensive transfer of subprime loans, including abusive predatory loans, among varying parties was central to the

rapid proliferation of subprime lending. Commonly, mortgage brokers worked out deals with borrowers, who then obtained a
mortgage from an initial mortgage lender (often a non-bank lender, such as Countrywide) with which the broker worked. The
mortgage lender would then sell the loan to a larger bank with which it maintained relations. Ultimately, such mortgages were
pooled with others into a mortgage-backed security, sold to a large commercial bank or investment bank.
Under existing federal law, none but the original mortgage lender are liable for any predatory and illegal features of the
mortgage. This arrangement effectively immunized acquirers of the mortgage from any problems with the initial loan, and
relieved them of any duty to investigate the terms of the loan. It also left the borrowers with no cause of action against any but
the original lender. In many cases, this lender may no longer exist as a legal entity. And, even where the initial lender still exists,
while it can pay damages, it no longer has the ability to cure problems with the mortgage itself; only the current holder of the
mortgage can modify it. Thus, a borrower could not exercise a potential rescission remedy, or take other action during the course
of litigation to prevent the holder of her mortgage from foreclosing upon her or demanding unfair payments. A hypothetical
recovery of damages from the original lender long after the home is foreclosed upon is of little solace to the homeowners.
The severe consequences of not applying assignee liability in the mortgage context have long been recognized. HOEP A
established assignee liability in 1994. Consumer advocates highlighted the problem early in the 2000's boom in predatory
lending.
Margot Saunders of the National Consumer Law Center explained the problem in testimony to the House Financial Services
Committee in 2003. "Take, for example, the situation where homeowners sign a loan and mortgage for home improvements
secured by their home," she said. "The documents do not include the required FTC Notice of Preservation of Claims and
Defenses, and the contact information provided by the home improvement contractor is useless. The home improvement work
turns out to be shoddy and useless, but the assignee of the loan claims to have no knowledge of the status of the work, instead
claiming it is an innocent third party assignee that merely wants its monthly payments. When the homeowners refuse to pay, the
assignee claims the rights of a holder in due course and begins foreclosure proceedings."

(

The absence of assignee liability enabled Wall Street interests to bundle subprime loans - including many with predatory terms
- and securitize them, without fear of facing liability for unconscionable terms in the loans. Had a regime of assignee liability
been in place, securitizers and others up the lending chain would have been impelled to impose better systems of control on
brokers and initial mortgage lenders, because otherwise they would have faced liability themselves.
For community development and consumer advocates, the case for expanded assignee liability has long been clear. "Most
importantly consider the question of who should bear the risk in a faulty transaction," testified Saunders in 2003 . "Assume 1) an
innocent consumer (victim of an illegal loan), 2) an originator guilty of violating the law and profiting from the making of an
illegal loan, and 3) an innocent holder of the illegal note. As between the two innocent parties - the consumer and the holder who is best able to protect against the risk of loss associated with the making of an illegal loan? It is clear that the innocent party
who is best able to protect itself from loss resulting from the illegality of another is not the consumer, but the corporate
assignee."
Making the case even more clear, players in the secondary market - the acquirers of mortgages - were not innocent parties.
They were often directly involved in enabling predatory lending by mortgage brokers and were well aware of the widespread
abuses in the subprime market. "Brokers wouldn't even exist without wholesalers, and wholesalers wouldn't be able to fund
loans unless Wall Street was buying," explain reporters Paul Muoio and Mathew Padilla, authors of Chain of Blame: How Wall
Street Caused the Mortgage and Credit Crisis. "It wasn't the loan broker's job to approve the customer's application and check
all the financial information; that was the wholesaler's job, or at least it was supposed to be. Brokers didn't design the loans,
either. The wholesalers and Wall Street did that. If Wall Street wouldn't buy, then there would be no loan to fund."
The securitizers had a counter-argument against calls for assignee liability. They claimed that assignee liability would impose
unrealistic monitoring duties on purchasers of mortgage loans, and would therefore freeze up markets for securitized loans. The
result, they said, would be less credit for homebuyers, especially those with imperfect credit histories.
Lenders and securitizers opposed proposals to require subsequent purchasers of mortgage debt to bear legal responsibility.
"Legislators must be extremely cautious in making changes that upset secondary market dynamics," warned Steve Nadon, chair
of the industry group the Coalition for Fair and Affordable Lending (CFAL) and Chief Operating Officer of Option One
Mortgage, an H&R Block subsidiary, in 2003 Congressional testimony, "because unfettered access to the capital markets is
largely responsible for having dramatically increased nonprime credit availability and for lowering costs for millions of
Americans. Lenders and secondary market purchasers believe that it is very unfair to impose liability when there is no reasonable
way that the loan or securities holder could have known of the violation. In any case, we feel that liability generally should apply
only if the assignee by reasonable due diligence knew or should have known of a violation of the law based on what is evident on
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the face of the loan documents."
"Predatory lending is harmful and needs to be stopped," echoed Micah Green, president of The Bond Market Association, two
years later. "Imposing open-ended liability on secondary market participants for the actions oflenders, however, will ultimately
have the effect of limiting credit for those who need it most."
Securitizers not only defended the default federal application of the holder-in-due-course doctrine for non-HOEPA loans, they
supported legislation introduced by Representative Bob Ney, R-Ohio - who subsequently went to prison in connection with the
Jack Abramoff scandal - that would have preempted state rules applying assignee liability. "Using anything but a single set of
objective and readily detectable standards to determine whether an assignee has liability is a regulatory approach that threatens to
undermine many of the benefits of the secondary market," Green testified before the House Financial Services Committee in
2005 . "Faced with this type of environment, secondary market participants may find it less attractive to purchase and repackage
subprime loans."
Ney's preemptive legislation regarding assignee liability never became law, but it helped frame the debate so that the mortgage
lenders, banks and Wall Street were on the offensive, demanding even reduced standards of assignee liability, rather than a legal _
standard that would place responsibility on securitizers - the banks and investment banks that bundled loans into mortgagebacked securities - for predatory loans and give predatory loan victims a timely opportunity in court to prevent foreclosure .
Securitizers continue to defend what is effectively the same position on assignee liability that helped fuel the subprime mess.
In a June 2007 paper, the American Securitization Forum (ASF) argues that "in addition to being largely unnecessary, any
federal legislation that would expose secondary market participants to assignee liability that is very high or unquantifiable would
have severe repercussions." The ASF repeats the arguments of yesterday: that securitization has increased capital available to
subprime markets and helped expand homeownership; that assignees have an economic incentive to ensure acquired loans are
unlikely to default; that it is unreasonable to ask assignees to investigate all securitized loans; and that assignee liability would
dry up the secondary loan market with dire consequences.
"The imposition of overly burdensome and potentially unquantifiable liability on the secondary market - for abusive origination
practices of which assignees have no knowledge and which were committed by parties over whom they have no control - would
therefore severely affect the willingness of investors and other entities to extend the capital necessary to fund subprime
mortgage lending," asserted the ASF. "As a result, at precisely the time when increased liquidity is essential to ensuring the
financial health of the housing market, schemes imposing overly burdensome assignee liability threaten to cause a contraction
and deleterious repricing of mortgage credit."
That these arguments are overblown and misplaced was clear at the start of the subprime boom. They are now utterly
implausible. As a fairness matter, assignees will often be the only party able to offer relief to victims of predatory loans, and
victims often need to be able to bring claims against assignees in order to prevent unjust foreclosures ; the hypothetical incentives
for assignees to avoid loans that could not be paid off proved illusory; assignees have ample capacity to police the loans they
acquire, including by hiring third party investigators or by contractual arrangement with mortgage originators; and the problem
for lower-income families and communities since 2001 has not been too little credit, but too much poor quality credit.
9. Merger Mania
Merger mania in the financial industry has been all the rage for more than 25 years. "Bigger is indeed better," proclaimed the
CEO of Bank of America in announcing its merger with NationsBank in 1998.
In the United States, about 11,500 bank mergers took place from 1980 through 2005 , an average of about 440 mergers per year.
The size of the mergers has increased to phenomenal levels in recent years: In 2003, Bank of America became a $1 .4 trillion
financial behemoth after it bought FleetBoston, making it the second-largest U.S. bank holding company in terms of assets. In
2004, JPMorgan Chase agreed to buy Bank One, creating a $1.1 trillion bank holding company. By the end of 2008, it was worth
$2.2 trillion.
From 1975 to 1985, the number of commercial banks was relatively stable at about 14,000. By 2005 that number stood at 7,500,
a near 50 percent decline.
Regulators rarely challenged bank mergers and acquisitions as stock prices skyrocketed and the financial party on Wall Street
drowned out the critics. But many argued that "bigger is not better" because it raised the specter that any one individual bank
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could become "too big to fail" (TBTF) or at least "too big to discipline adequately" by regulators . The 2007-2008 financial crisis
confirmed these fears .
In the modem era, "TBTF" reared its head in 1984, when the federal government contributed $1 billion to save Continental
Illinois Bank from default. As the seventh largest bank in the United States, Continental held large amounts of deposits from
hundreds of smaller banks throughout the Midwest. The failure of such a large institution could have easily forced many smaller
banks into default. As a result, the U .S. Comptroller of the Currency orchestrated an unprecedented rescue of the bank, including
its shareholders. During Congressional hearings on the matter, Representative Stewart McKinney, R-Connecticut, pointedly
observed, "We have a new kind of bank. It is called too big to fail, TBTF, and it is a wonderful bank." The Comptroller of the
Currency admitted at the time that the 11 largest U.S. banks were "too big to fail, " implying they would be rescued regardless of
how much risk they took on.
Seven years later, U.S. banking law recognized TBTF with passage of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement
Act of 1991 (FDICIA) . The Act authorizes federal regulators to rescue uninsured depositors in large failing banks if such action
is needed to prevent "serious adverse effects on economic conditions or financial stability." FDICIA effectively establishes that
any bank whose failure poses a serious risk to the stability of the U.S. banking system is exempt from going bankrupt and thus .
qualifies for a taxpayer-finance d rescue. It constitutes a significant exception to the FDICIA ' s general rule prohibiting the rescue
of uninsured depositors .
The FDICIA also acts as an implicit insurance program for large financial institutions and an incentive for banks to gain TBTF
status by growing larger through merger and acquisition. In 1999, economists within the Federal Reserve System warned that
"some institutions may try to increase the value of their access to the government's financial safety net (including deposit
insurance, discount window access, payments system guarantees) through consolidation. If financial market participants perceive
very large organizations to be ' too big to fail' - i.e., that explicit or implicit government guarantees will protect debtholders or
shareholders of these organizations - there may be incentives to increase size through consolidation." International comparisons
over a 100-year period show that changes in the structure and strength of safety net guarantees may incentivize additional
financial institution risk-taking, and by extension, the motive to consolidate to increase the value of access to the safety net.
Studies have shown that compared to smaller banks, large banks take on greater risk in the form oflower capital ratios (i.e.,
increased leverage), more investments in derivatives, higher percentages of uninsured deposits, lower levels of core deposits,
higher percentages of loans, and lower levels of cash and marketable securities. TBTF policy effectively operates as a
government subsidy - and worse, an incentive - for this kind of risk-taking, thereby increasing the vulnerability of the entire
banking system and the likelihood of massive taxpayer-funded bailouts. Federal Reserve economists found that the banking crisis
of the late 1980s occurred because "large banks adopted a riskier stance, beyond what could sensibly be explained by scale
economies."
Supporters of bank consolidation argue that bigger banks create greater efficiencies because of their larger economies of scale.
But several studies have shown that large bank mergers during the 1980s and 1990s failed to improve overall efficiency or
profitability. Indeed, most studies found that post-merger cost increases and revenue losses offset any savings that the resulting
banks accrued from cutting staff or closing branches.
Evidence indicates executive compensation plays a central role in the quest for larger banks. This "empire-building ," as Federal
Reserve economists put it, occurs because compensation tends to increase with firm size, "so managers may hope to achieve
personal financial gains by engaging in [mergers and acquisitions] ." George Washington University banking law professor
Arthur Wilmarth, Jr. agrees . "Not surprisingly," he says, "studies have shown that managerial self-interest plays a major role in
determining the frequency of mergers among both corporations and banks."
In words that appear prescient today, Wilmarth aptly observed in 2002 that "the quest by big banks for TBTF status - like their
pursuit of market power - should be viewed as a dangerous flight from discipline that will likely produce inefficient growth and
greater risk." Reliance on financial derivatives, for example, is extremely concentrated among the largest commercial banks (the
five largest commercial banks own 97 percent of the total amount of notional derivatives), and limited almost entirely to the
biggest 25. All of these banks are of a size - and most the product of mergers - that would not have been tolerated a quarter
century ago.
Taxpayers are now footing the bill for the financial industry ' s investment in risky, overleveraged and poorly understood financial
schemes. By the end of 2008, the federal government pledged $8.5 trillion in economic assistance for financial institutions primarily large commercial banks, that the federal government says were too big to fail.

10. Rampant Conflicts oflnterest: Credit Ratings Firms' Failure
The stability and safety of mortgage-related assets are ostensibly monitored by private credit rating companies overwhelmingly the three top firms, Moody's Investors Service, Standard & Poor's and Fitch Ratings Ltd. Each is supposed to
issue independent, objective analysis on the financial soundness of mortgages and other debt traded on Wall Street. Millions of
investors rely on the analyses in deciding whether to buy debt instruments like mortgage-backed securities. As home prices
skyrocketed from 2004 to 2007, each agency issued the highest quality ratings on billions of dollars in what is now
unambiguously recognized as low-quality debt, including subprime-related mortgage-backed securities (MBSs). As a result,
millions of investors lost billions of dollars after purchasing (directly or through investment funds) highly rated MBSs that were,
in reality, low quality, high risk and prone to default.
The phenomenal losses had many wondering how the credit rating agencies could have gotten it so wrong. The answer lies in the
cozy relationship between the agencies and the financial institutions whose mortgage assets they rate. Specifically, financial
institutions that issue mortgage and other debt had been paying the three agencies for credit ratings. In effect, the "referees" were
being paid by the "players." One rating analyst observed, "This egregious conflict of interest may be the single greatest cause of
the present global economic crisis . ... With enormous fees at stake, it is not hard to see how these [credit rating] companies may
have been induced, at the very least, to gloss over the possibilities of default or, at the worst, knowingly provide inflated ratings.'L
A Moody's employee stated in a private company email that "we had blinders on and never questioned the information we were
given [by the institutions Moody was rating]."
The CEO of Moody's reported in a confidential presentation that his company is "continually 'pitched' by bankers" for the
purpose of receiving high credit ratings and that sometimes "we 'drink the kool-aid. "' A former managing director of credit
policy at Moody' s testified before Congress that, "Originators of structured securities [e.g., banks] typically chose the agency
with the lowest standards," allowing banks to engage in "rating shopping" until a desired credit rating was achieved. The
agencies made millions on MBS ratings and, as one Member of Congress said, "sold their independence to the highest bidder."
Banks paid large sums to the ratings companies for advice on how to achieve the maximum, highest quality rating. "Let's hope
we are all wealthy and retired by the time this house of cards falters," a Standard & Poor's employee candidly revealed in an
internal email obtained by congressional investigators.
Other evidence shows that the firms adjusted ratings out offear of losing customers. For example, an internal email between
senior business managers at one of the three ratings companies calls for a "meeting" to "discuss adjusting criteria for rating
CD Os [collateralized debt obligations] of real estate assets this week because of the ongoing threat of losing deals." In another
email, following a discussion of a competitor's share of the ratings market, an employee of the same firm states that aspects of
the firm's ratings methodology would have to be revisited in order to recapture market share from the competing firm.
The credit rating business was spectacularly profitable. Moody's had the highest profit margin of any company in the S&P 500
for five years in a row. Its ratings on MBSs and CDOs - heavily weighted with toxic subprirne mortgages - contributed to
more than half of the company's ratings revenue by 2006.
Although the ratings firms are for-profit companies, they perform a quasi-public function. Their failure alone could be
considered a regulatory failure . But the credit rating failure has much more direct public connections. Government agencies
explicitly relied on private credit rating firms to govern all kinds of public and private activities. And, following the failure of the
credit ratings agencies in the Enron and related scandals, Congress passed legislation giving the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) regulatory power, of a sort, over the agencies. However, the legislation prohibited the SEC from actually
regulating the credit ratings process.
The SEC was the first government agency to incorporate credit rating requirements directly into its regulations. In response to the
credit crisis of the early 1970s, the SEC promulgated the net capital rule which formally approved the use of credit rating firms
as National Recognized Statistical Ratings Organizations (NRSROs). The net capital rule requires investment banks to set aside
certain amounts of capital whenever they purchase a bond from a corporation or government. By requiring "capital set asides," a
financial "cushion" is created on which investment banks can fall in the event of bond default. The amount of capital required to
be set aside depends on the risk assessment of each bond by the credit rating firms . Purchasing bonds that have a high risk of
default according to one of the credit rating companies requires a larger capital set aside than bonds that are assessed to present a
low risk of default. The "risk" or probability of default is determined for each bond by a credit rating company hired by the issuer
of the bond.
Since the SEC's adoption of the net capital rule, credit ratings have been incorporated into hundreds of government regulations in
areas including securities, pensions, banking, real estate and insurance.
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Moody's Investor Service gives a rank of"C" for the lowest rated (i.e., high risk) bonds and a rank of"Aaa" - "triple A" bonds that are low risk and earn its highest rating. Examples of highly rated bonds include those issued by well-capitalized
corporations, while bonds issued by corporations with a history of financial problems earn a low rating.

for

If a bank begins experiencing financial problems, Moody's may downgrade the bank's bonds. Downgrading bonds can trigger a
requirement imposed by regulations or private contracts that require the corporation to immediately raise capital to protect its
business. Banks might be forced to raise capital by selling securities or even the real estate it owns.
Credit rating agencies increasingly focus on structured finance and new complex debt products, particularly credit derivatives
(complicated instruments providing a kind of insurance on mortgages and other loans). That portion of the ratings business grew
to generate a substantial share of the firms' revenues and profits.
Evidence of falling home values began emerging in late 2006, but there were no downgrades of subprime mortgage-related
securities by credit rating agencies until June 2007. Indeed, the credit ratings firms had failed to recognize the housing bubble,
and the inevitability that when the enormous bubble burst, it would lead to massive mortgage defaults and the severe depreciation
in value of mortgage-backed securities. The firms also failed to consider that many mortgage-backed securities were based on .
dubious subprime and exploitative predatory loans that could not conceivably be repaid.
The 2007-2008 financial crisis was not the first time credit rating agencies had dropped the ball. During the dot-co
the late 1990s, rating agencies were the "last ones to react, in every case" and "downgraded companies only after a
news was in, frequently just days before a bankruptcy filing," write~~.Lla..U...;J...J,1.:.L.1,1:iW..a.u~......,,L,11,.~~.wi.~..ui.A.Wl.~~,vy in
Infectious Greed: How Deceit and Risk Corrupted the Financial Markets. In addition, the agencies were criticized in 2003 for
failing to alert investors to the impending collapse of Enron and WorldCom. As a result, Congress passed the Credit Rating
Agency Reform Act of 2006 which requires disclosure to the SEC of a general description of each agency's procedures and
methodologies for determining credit ratings, including historical downgrade and default rates within each of its credit rating
categories. It also grants the SEC broad authority to examine all books and records of the agencies . However, intense lobbying
by the rating firms blocked any further reforms, and the law expressly states that the SEC has no authority to regulate the
"substance of the credit ratings or the procedures and methodologies" by which any agency determines credit ratings. In 2007,
SEC Chairman Christopher Cox said, "It is not our role to second-guess the quality of the rating agencies' ratings."
In the highly deregulated financial markets of the last few decades, the credit rating firms were supposed to be the independent
watchdogs that carefully scrutinized corporations and the financial products that they offered to investors. Like the federal
agencies and Congress, the credit rating companies failed their mission to protect the public.

Robert Weissman is editor of Multinational Monitor. James Donahue is an attorney with the Washington , D. C.-based Essential
Action. This article is based on a February report, available in full with citationns at www.wallstreetwatch.org. published by the
Consumer Education Foundation and Essential Information, the parent organization of Multinational Monitor. Harvey
Rosenfield, Jennifer Wedekind, Marcia Carroll, Peter Maybarduk, Tom Bollier and Paulo Barbone assisted with writing and
research.
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Prisoners' case will be heard in Mexico
An 88-year-old Arlington man's family hopes his ordeal will finally end Monday.
By Debra Smith
Herald Writer
ARLINGTON -- A Mexican federal judge is scheduled Monday to review whether an 88-year-old Arlington man
has been jailed for a month in violation of his civil rights .
Edward Chrisman's family hopes this means he could be released as soon as Monday evening .
Chrisman's attorney filed the emergency hearing request because of the World War II veteran's health and age .
Chrisman apparently has contracted pneumonia at the prison, and his family fears he won't live through the
ordeal.
Chrisman's plight has attracted international attention and resulted in protests near the border town of Algodones
where he was arrested .
"I'm really, really anxious for Monday to come. Hopefully, justice will be served," said Gary Chrisman Sr., the
man's son . "We've had so many ups and downs I'm afraid to get my hopes up too much ."
Edward Chrisman, a longtime resident of Arlington , was wintering in Yuma , Ariz. , when he decided Jan. 8 to take
a quick trip across the border with his grandson , Gary Chrisman Jr. Mexican police arrested both men the same
day, alleging the pair tried to pay young girls to pose nude for photos.
The Chrisman family maintains the men are innocent. They have been held in a crowded Mexicali prison . Their
family has traveled across the border daily trying to get them released .
The Chrismans' lawyer filed for an amparo proceeding, a special Mexican federal hearing to examine whether
their constitutional rights have been violated .
The amparo procedure is something very important in Mexico, said Jorge Vargas, a professor of law at the
Upjyersity of San Diego School of Law, whose specialties include Mexican law.

----

"This clearly suggests the Mexican attorney is doing his or her job defending the interests of this citizen," Vargas
·
said .
The federal judge will consider the men's case together. The judge also will consider Edward Chrisman's situation
on its own as part of a separate emergency amparo proceeding . Mexican lawyers told the family that if the judge
rules in Edward Chrisman's favor, he could be released immediately.
"Amparo" means to shelter or to protect. Anyone who feels human rights protected by the Mexican constitution
have been breached can bring such an action, Vargas said . The hearing is akin to habeas corpus in the U.S.
judicial system , which attempts to alert the court to alleged violation of the defendant's rights and can result in
freedom for the accused .

(

An amparo can be filed at any point during the Mexican legal process, and this type of proceeding often is
concluded quickly, Vargas said . Although the decision can be appealed, the federal judge's ruling often carries
"tremendous weight and respect," he said .
Under an amparo, all other judicial charges are suspended while the case is being resolved , said Juan Galvan, a
police reporter for La Voz de la Frontera, a newspaper in Mexicali.
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"This case is not different from any other," Galvan said in Spanish . "The th ing is that there is also a lot of sexual
tourism in the area , but many times it's also the public opinion that matters. Many just want to see Americans in
jail."
The family said Gary Chrisman Jr. stopped at a convenience store for a soda and, while there, asked a mother if
he could take photos of her daughters. He'd been taking photos of Mexican culture all day with a new camera .
The mother granted permission and he gave her $25. He snapped head shots of the two fully-clothed girls and left
the store . Edward Chrisman never even went into the store, the family said .
Family members were asked by an intermediary to pay $2,000 to the prosecuting attorney "to make the situation
disappear," Shannon Perkins, Edward Chrisman's granddaughter, said . The payment was not made.
According to a prosecutor's document, written in Spanish, the Chrismans are accused of approaching a 13-yearold girl in her mother's business on Jan. 8 and asking to take pictures of her naked . The girl's mother reported the.
incident to police . Both men reportedly were in the store at the time.
Another employee of the store told police the same men offered her money to take photographs of her fully
clothed three days earlier and she accepted, according to the document.
The woman said the younger Chrisman took the photographs and also gave her money. She also said he offered
her money if she would pose nude but she declined, and he left a phone number, the document said .
This week, a 13-year-old and an 18-year-old woman told KSWT-13 News in Yuma that Gary Chrisman Jr. asked
the girl to sit on a sofa and open her legs. The 18-year-old said the younger Chrisman threatened her with a knife
and then a left a phone number to contact him .
In the television interview, the girl and her mother both said Edward Chrisman was sitting in the car.
The Chrismans' family said these new allegations are bogus and don't match with what's in the police file . Police
arrested the pair shortly after Gary Chrisman Jr. left the store and no knife was ever found , Perkins said.
"None of it makes any sense," she said .

La Raza de/ Noroeste reporter Aileen Charleston contributed to this story.

Reporter Debra Smith: 425-339-3197 or dsmith@heraldnet.com.
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(San Diego, CA) - Police have formally charged two U.S. sailors for allegedly attacking o
prostitutes in Tijuana . Mexican authorities say Joshua Dockery and Jarritt Monzingo rent
rooms at a Zona Norte Hotel and had met two prostitutes. According to authorities, one
woman was stabbed, the other was choked and and a hotel employee was stabbed ._U ~
pf San Diego international law professor Jorge Vargas practices law in Mexico City and says
any kind physical injury to another person is a serious crime in Mexico. He says it may be
years before they even get a trial. One of the men worked for the U.S. Navy and the other was
training to be a Navy SEAL. Both are being held at the La Mesa prison and Vargas says
because of the nature of the crime they are charged with , they will not be offered bail.
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Sailors Formally Charged In Tijuana Prostitute Attack
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SAN DIEGO - Two U.S . sailors were formally charged in an attack
on two prostitutes in Tijuana, l0News reported.
Joshua Dockery and Jarritt Monzingo were charged and moved to the
La Mesa prison in Tijuana.
According to Mexican authorities, in the early morning hours last
Thursday, Dockery and Monzingo met with two prostitutes and rented
rooms at a Zona Norte Hotel.
One of the women said she was choked, and the other said she was
stabbed. A hotel employee was also stabbed, authorities said.
Tijuana TV station XEWT captured video of
smiling as cameras rolled.

Tijuan a Prostitute Attack
Video: Two Men Arrested In Tijuana
Attack
Video: Two Sailors Charged In Prostitute
Attack

Monzingo arrested by Tijuana police, with one of the men

"Any kind of physical injury to a rson
onsidered to be a very serious crime under Mexican law," said Jorge
Vargas, a University of San Djeg...,..,.,i"'-ational law professor.
Vargas practiced law in Mexico City, and said it could take years before the case even gets to trial.
"The trial takes place before a single judge, and a case like this could take several years to go through all the different
stages," said Vargas.
One of the sailors worked for YRC 30, a logistics and transportation arm of the U.S. Navy. The other was undergoing
BUD/S training to be a Navy SEAL.
A representative with Navy Region Southwest, the umbrella command for both sailors, said the personal welfare of
both men is being looked after and the Navy is in constant contact with Mexican authorities.
Vargas said judgment and sentencing would depend on a lot of still-undecided factors .
"It could be complicated because of all the circumstances in the case ... alcohol, drugs, weapons , it could involve
torture. I don't know but this could be a very serious crime," said Vargas.

If federal violations are found and proven, Vargas said the punishment level would be much higher.
Vargas added that given the nature of what they are accused of, bail is out of the question.
Copyright 2009 by 10News.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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City drops plans for concrete plant
OCEANSIDE - Friends
of Loma Alta Creek bas set•
tled its lawsuit against
Robertson'sReaqy-Mix (a pri-

Vista Superior Court last
September to demand an
Environmenta l
Impact
Report. According to the

vate corporation controlled
by Mitsubishi Materials) and
the city of Oceanside.
The controversial concrete plant was initially
approved to be built on Loma

petition, serious environmen-

sensitive.

.1ty Council hear2008, according
to Friends of Loma Alta

tal harm would occur to Loma
Alta Creek and the surrounding area. The petition claimed
that such risks were not mitigated properly by Robertson's
Alta Creek by City Council and the cit}·, and tha~ the p~jmembers Rod.·y Chavez, Jack ect was not compa
th
Feller and Jerry Kern. The the surroun ·
rFriends of Loma Alta Creek hoods.
protested on grounds that the
___,.--c:allJJl!l__,.~pp~
area was environmentally
~ turned
The University of ~

llief{Qt EnYII'onmentai

Clinic, with attorney Rir.bard Creek. However, despite
Wharton, filed the petition in objections and comments
from residents, environmental experts and organizations
including
Surfrider,

the Environmental Health

Coalition and Buena Vista
Audubon Society, the council
voted 3-2 to approve the project.

In the following months
however,
Robertson's agreed to drop
the project and the city of
Oceanside
agreed
new
approvals would be required
for projects on the site.
"This shows that dedkat•
ed citizens can 'beat City
Hall' and mega-developers
when it's the right thing to do
for the COillDlunity," Nadine
Scott, a local attorney and
community activist who
spearheaded opposition to
the project, said.
· Further · information
about FOLAC and the lawsuit
can be found at www.Loma

of negotiati_ons,

Coastkeeper, the Sierra Club, AltaCreek.org.
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Regulators under fire over chemical plume c
Postponements
go back 20 years

!or more than a mile in El Cajon.
But they de!ernd the hearina"
the laust ln a oeries of postponements dalina' beck 20 years.
The und ergmund leak la: the
larJle,,toflts kind In California for
which cleanup hasn't started: IC·
oonll011 to the San Dieao Regional
Wate.- Quality Control Board.

-

By MIiie Lee
STA.fr WRITER

'Thia ,.e,,1i, the reaion's top ...,..
ter-pollution regula~,rs were 8UJ>
posed to consider levying one of
their biggett 1inel ever. $2.3 mfi.
"1ioo for a plume of potentially
deadly chemlcals that strelches

Laci< of action on the case llJue.
tra!es ho,. eJhu to pro~ the
environment can become hobbled
by bureaucracy, leaa) ladies and
questionable enforcement atrate-

s££ ,aume, A11

► PLUME

CONTINUtD r•oM .u

No human ills
related to plume
reported so far ·
the plume of compow1ds such .

ae tetrachloroethylene and
trichloroethylene. Human eit•

powre to those IUbabmc:eacan
reauJt In dmln-, organ damage and death.
San Dieio'a leaders tt<lefltlY
pr-eased the water ho.-d to
c:leao up the pollul!on. They
want to protect a munidpal well
in the El Ce,ion Valley and their
cl1y's lnterest in drawlnir more
water from the valley.
Water board olliciale aaid the
subsurface mapping remaina
incomplete. One of the llil!Jlcy's documeota aaid "reapomiible parties at romparahle lites"
typically spend five )'<11111 to ICcompllsh such tasks.
Ametek probably would
bm, to pay for the clellnup

work. which could coa mlllons
at dollan, and any penalties. lls
attorneys said the water board
baa moved so alowl)' that :lines
are DO lolll!"r nlid. They ahio
11111Ue that the board haa failed

to rec:ojllll2 a "slanllk:ant
amount ol iaYestlaalDry work"

at the alte.
Dmd Kini, a CWTeDt member of the walef' board,

All hldllstrlaf facility 01 ~llfleld Drive i. E l ~ Is the site where, Ill tile late 1980s, reOloftal
water board officials doeu ■lllltld leaks In• cllellllc~ waste tanll. Nont:« ll. lAiN /

U•.,....T"""""

sloo Valley. In December, the
aaency fined the facility', CUI'
rent owner, Kinde< Morgan ~
erll)'

Pmtnera. $222.000 fo r bill-

ing to adequately clean 1'llter
Crom the isilluted ofte bCklre
deposi1ing iL Into a trlbutmy of
the San Dieao River. 1be penalty came after San Diego city
oO!ci&Js complained to 1hc .,.
ter board that Kinder Morgan
bad avoided sanctions for years
despite a pallem of violations.
The board also baan 'I
launched a program lor removln11 or OOYering tainted sed~
ment In San Dleilo Bey desl)ite
decades of 1tudy and a deanup
order that bu languished since

2005.
. Dorothy !!ire, exet.'Ulive director of the Stale Wl/.er ~
oources Control Board, aald
last year that &he had "!(re.al
ooocem about the (regional
board's) ab,1ily to complete the

cleanup order process in a
timcdy manner.•
Effo11s to determine the El
Cajon plume's me started In
lhe late 1980&. when ~nal

Schutte & Koe~ whose omciala challen11ed the water

board on major element,, of. the

mapping and cleanup order.
The digpute led to years of adminiatrativc
appeals; court
water board ollicials documented lean In the waste tank. said. hearill,ll1 and mediation John Anderson, a oenlor ireolo- alons that the water board
aist for the agency.
blames as prime-reasons for Its
The leek had lasted for per- dehl),.
haps two decades, Andenon
Schutte & Koenina" filed for
said. Eventually. the coolaml, bankruplcy liquidation In 2007.
nanta reached ll'l'Oundwalef' The mllin responalbility for
and spttad north1'est towmu mapping and c:leanup ot U1e
the San Dieao River.
plume reYerted to Ametek,
Arneb!k removed the tank which bas since !J)ent hunand some polluted soil before dreds of thousands of. dollars
lnst.allln& aeveral monitoring studying the !lite, its attorney•
wells, accordlna to the oompa- said.
ny'1 documents.
-We will not cause delay, and
Around that time, Ametek we haven't caused delay," said
split off a portion of. its busi- John Lorman of Son Dicilo, one
llC9S. The spinotf. ktcma. took
the lead on mapping and clean-

up,

It lalff c ~ its namr

to

of those 8tl0ml!Y$,
ADdenon a,,ve a different 11&-

sesunent. at.·cusing the compa-

nies of fon t-clrJgg ing

OYer

the

wouldn't dlecu.sa the Ametek
situation because 11'1 expected
to come up lor ....tew this )'eN,

He defended the agency's overall reeord.
•IJ you go out and speak to
IDIIYOr ID the county. and
every (pollutiol1) dlecbarger
who bas a permi~ nobody ls
going to teD you that we don't
actively enforce the water
code," King said.
But In January, the atate'a
bipartisan Ul!le Hoover Commissio n reie-.1 a report aitlcal of Callfomia's waterpollu-

I think they have stalled QUite a
bit"
l:fistorically, the El Cajon
plwne hasn't been the water

=

Uon-<:0ntrol aystem, which

board's top priority because it

hasn't contaminated existing
wells, said John Robertua, the
aaencY'• executive officer.
Robettus said be Isn't dJrect.
ly Involved with the fine now
proposed against Ametek because a{ how the board's func-

tions are divided.

G

oonslsta of nine reQional boards

andallalepanel.
11le

current

structure

places too IWe emphaala on
accountabffilY and outcomes,•
oommlalon Cbalnnan Denlel
Hancock told legislators at the
time. "No one la holding regional boards truly accountable for
protecting and improving water
quality. Regional boards, In
tum, are overwhelmed by their

tasks."
In San Diego, the regional
board haa struuled to oomplete some high-pn,llle caaee In
recent ye,n.
Those include a 17-year effort to clear away a large leak
beneatbafue).tanldmm in Mis-

Pk,ry.

[L

CAJON
SOURCE'S': £Sitt TtlaAUas

J CD
UJrlON·TRflUN(

years with liligation and lowquality work. One reaaon dted
for the lab!6t postponement la
Anderson'• need to answer
questioru, po.sed by Ametek'•
attorney11.

-We have tried to bend over
backward to help these folks
comply, and ... tNerY time we '
thought we were on the 111ne
paae, they would come up with
somethlna that,... Inadequate
and we were back to square

one,• Anderson said. "Basicall1,

"It's kind of a ballet that we
do oo an annual basis. We decide ... wblcb (cases) we're
aolnir to work on and which
ones we aren•~• Robertua said.
"You ha-.e to understand, r

have very few people. I don't
have enough staffing to keep
up with all these" polluted sites.
Others aUributed the Ametek case's slow pace partly to
the board not issuing fines earier for feaE that it would jeopardlu cleanup. It's a common tactic that can backfire.
"The regional ' board was
workiDg more cooperatively
with the oompany as opposed
to taking enforcement ... and it
went on for yean," said Mark
Alpert. a former enforc..ment
officer for the regional board.
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Railroads News
News Home
County first up in road emission test ( )
,,.Industries
Accounting
Feb 06, 2009 (North County Times - McClatchy-Tribune Information
Services via COMTEX) -- San Diego County will be the first urban
Advertising
region to test a new state law that says transportation plans must
AerosRace
combat climate change as well as congestion.
Agriculture
Automobile
Under the law, California's 18 metropolitan planning organizations,
Aviation
including four that oversee the large urban areas, must devise
Banking
strategies to reduce exhaust from cars and trucks that contribute to
Biotechnology_
global warming the next time they write such blueprints.
Broadcasting
Chemicals
And next up among the big four is San Diego County.
Computer
Construction
Consumer Products "We are the guinea pig," sa id Bob Leiter, director of land use and
Defense contracting transportation planning for the San Diego Association of
Education
·Governments, the local planning organization, at a conference last
Electricity
week.
Electronics
The association last produced a plan for new highways and rail
Environment
lines in the county in 2007 . The documents require updates every
Genetics
four years in order for a region to qualify for federal funding. That
Hardware
means the next one must be adopted in 2011, the year the
Healthcare
requirement kicks in .
Insurance
Internet
The agencies that design roads for the rest of Southern Californ ia
Manufacturing
and Sacramento completed plans last year and won 't write new
Media
ones until 2012 . The San Francisco Bay Area is set to adopt a
Medicine
blueprint in March and won't be subject to the law until 2013.
Metals
Mining
Riverside County's road plans are handled by the six-county
Pharmaceuticals
Southern California Association of Governments.
Plastics
Publish ing
The law has huge implications, according to transportation officials.
► Railroads
Real Estate
In the past, planners focused road, rail and bus spending in areas
with the most congestion and greatest need for public
Science
transportation , and balanced expenditures between the competing
Semiconductors
needs of cars and trains. Under Senate Bill 375, written by Sen .
Software
Darrell Steinberg, D-Sacramento, they will have to select projects in
Telecommunicationsa way that reduces driving and associated emissions of greenhouse
Transportation
gases such as carbon dioxide.
Travel
Utilities
The shift in focus is likely to emphasize a greater role for mass
Waste Management transit and concentrate road building near "smart growth"
Wholesale
communities. A smart growth project is one that puts jobs , homes
and transit close together, instead of separating them as in the
Corporate
classic suburban housing tract.
Business
Finance
Most climate scientists say greenhouse gas emissions are warming
the planet, although there are skeptics in the science community
who disagree.
According to a study completed in September by the University
San Diego's Energy Policy Initiatives Center, transportation

o
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accounts for 46 percent of emissions in the San Diego region .
Other contributors include electricity generation and use, 25
percent; natural gas use , 9 percent; aviation, 5 percent; industrial
processing and manufacturing, 5 percent; construction vehicles and
equipment, 4 percent; and farming , 2 percent.
Railroads account for 1 percent, the study found .
Of the transportation emissions, 89 percent comes from the
tailpipes of passenger cars and trucks.
The law directs the California Air Resources Board to establish a
statewide emissions reduction goal for transportation and individual
targets for each region by Sept. 30 , 2010 . Each will get targets for
2020 and 2035.
No one knows what the targets will be, but local officials anticipate
being asked to shoot for at least a 10 percent reduction by 2020 .
That's the amount by which the region's road-based emissions have
increased since 1990, and the goal of another state global warming
law is to return to 1990 levels by 2020 .
Ultimately, state officials hope to slash emissions 80 percent by
2050.
Scott Anders , director of the Energy Policy Initiatives Center, said
the 2020 mandate is achievable, but the longer-term goal will
require new technology.
To se e more o f th e North Coun ty Ti mes, or to subsc ribe to the n ews p a p e r, go to
h t tp:/ / www. nctime s . c om . Co p y r i ght (c) 20 09 , No rth County Time s, Escond id o ,
Calif . Dis t ri but e d by Mc Cl a tchy - Tr i bune Informa t i o n S e rvi ces . For reprin t s,
e mail t msr ep r i n ts@ o e r mi ssi on s gr oup . com , c a ll 8 00 - 3 74 -7 985 or 84 7 -635-65 5 0 , send
a f ax t o 8 4 7 -63 5-6 96 8 , o r write t o The Pe rmissi o n s Group In c . , 1 24 7 Mi l waukee
Ave ., Su i te 3 03, Gl e n v iew, IL 6002 5, USA .

Dave Downey
Copy r ight

(C) 2 009 , Nor th Count y Ti mes , Escond i d o, Ca li f .

The information contained in the attached articles has been derived from sources believed
to be reliable , but is not guaranteed as to accuracy and completeness and does not purport
to be a complete analysis of the material discussed . The opinions expressed herein do not
necessarily reflect those of RBC Wealth Management, its employees or agents, and are
subject to change without notice . Moreover, this information is being provided as a service
and not as a solicitation for the purchase or sale of investment products.
Copyright © 2009 MarketWatch , Inc. All rights reserved . Please see our Terms of Use.
MarketWatch, the MarketWatch logo, and BigCharts are registered trademarks of
MarketWatch, Inc.
lntraday data is at least 15-minutes delayed. lntraday data is provided by Comstock. an
Interactive Data Company and subject to the Terms of Use.
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Taking Liberties with LEED
By LEORA BROYDO VESTEL

A posting in the housing section of the Chicago Craigslist trumpets the availability of one- and twobedroom condos in an "Eco-Friendly, LEED Certified Building!" The promotional Web site for the
building lists "LEED-Certified" as one of the "eco-features."
The problem is the 14-story high-rise, called the 9 West Erie, has not yet been built, and therefore
cannot be certified by the U.S. Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design, or LEED, program - the nationally recognized third-party certification process for the
construction of "green" buildings.
A building must be fully constructed before it can achieve the LEED designation.
While the Craigslist posting and the Web site for 9 West Erie provide clearer language in the fine
print (the building is "pursuing" LEED certification, they say, under their headlines), the example
illustrates how the LEED moniker can be misrepresented in real estate marketing materials.
A recent article posted by the realty information service CoStar Group investigates the increase in
dubious LEED claims and cites several examples of projects being promoted as LEED-ce1tifed while
still in the early stages of development or constmction.
"Misleading statements about LEED, which appear in marketing materials, press statements and
even securities filings, are a form of greenwashing," the article states. "And according to property
professionals who have encountered it, the problem is becoming worse as the green movement has
grown in popularity."
Ashley Katz, a spokeswoman for the U.S. Green Building Council, doesn't think malicious intentions
are at work here. "A lot of times it happens because
minology is confusing," Ms. Katz said.
She does however concede that it is enticing to sav.:
ng has been certified when it has only
been registered - the first step in the certificati
green buildings is almost certainly a driver.
The fact that people are willing to pay a pre
Uber-energy efficient buildings comman igh~ ental and occupancy rates, and garner sale prices
that are as much as 30 percent higher p . qt · e foot than conventional buildings, according to a
recent study by University of San Diego
rchers (PDF).
But taking liberties with the LEED label to get higher rents or sales figures can be risky business especially given that about 25 percent of projects that register with LEED end up failing to certify,
according to a Green World Media study.
Wrote LEED-accredited attorney Stephen Del Percio in the Green Real Estate Law Journal earlier
this month:
For the owner that sticks "LEED Gold Certified" on project marketing materials, in quarterly reports
or other disclosures to the S.E.C., or in a lease term sheet with a tenant who has a corporate
mandate to occupy office space in LEED Gold buildings only, the potential liability for a LEEDregistered project that drops out of the U.S.G.B.C.'s queue could be enormous.

(

For those who want to check if a building is as green as advertised, the Green Building Council
maintains an online LEED registry here.

http://greeninc.blogs.nytimes. corn/2009/02/ 19/taking-liberties-wi th-leed/?pagemode=print
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Screening committees
set up for federal posts ·
UNION-TRIBUNE

San Diego, chairwoman of the
committee:
·
· Also on the committee are
Gregory Vega, a former U.S.
attorney in San Diego and now
a partner in the downtown firm
of Seltzer Caplan McMahon Vi-

U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer has
formed advisory committees to
screen candidates for U.S. Attorney, marshal and federal
court judge openings, the senator's office announced last tek; Sister Sally Furay, a lawy
week.
former academic vice presi
at the University of San
The committees, which are and provost emerita th
set up in each of the four feder- ert Fellmeth, a profes
al judicial districts in California,
will make recommendations for USO &booJ oU -0»: mfll!'1fflmder of the USD Center for Public
the posts to Boxer. She will Interest Law and Children's Adthen send her choice to the vocacy Institute; Annie GutierObama.administration for nom- rez, a former Superior Court
ination and confirmation by the judge and assistant U.S. attorSenate.
ney, Janlce Brown, founder of
For the south&n district that the Brown Law Group; and Ericovers San Diego and Imperial ka Hiramatsu, a deputy attorcounties, Boxer named Can- ney general and former deputy
dace Carroll, ·a lawyer with Sul- alternate public defender in San
livan Hill Lewin Rez & Engel in Diego.
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News
San Diego Firemen 'Forced' Into Pride Parade Claim
Victim Status
by Kilian Melloy
EDGE Contributor
Tuesday Feb 10, 2009

Four firemen who say they were forced to
take part in a gay Pride parade and that
they were subjected to cat-calls and the
sight of semi-nude men carrying out
"simulated sex acts" say that what they
went through constitutes sexual
harassment.
The case has been an ongoing saga that
has already ended in one mistrial.
As previously reported at EDGE, the
firemen were required to fill in for
colleagues who had initially agreed to ride
in a fire engine in a 2007 Pride parade, but
then backed out.

San Diego Fire Chief Tracy Jarman
(Source : SDFD)

The men expressed their reluctance, but
were ordered to ride in the parade .
Subsequently, the firemen said that the
attentions of some men in the crowd,
whom they assumed to be gay, caused
them anger and anxiety. The men claimed
that being forced to participate in the
parade constituted a form of sexual
harassment.

According to a Feb. 8 article at the San
Diego Union-Times, the second trial in the case is now winding down.
The jury will decide whether the case has merit when they answer a series of ten
questions put to them by the judge, the most pressing of which is whether the men were
subjected to "severe or pervasive" sexual harassment by gays in the crowd .
The union Tribune story reported that attorneys for the city claim that that the plaintiffs
are "money-hungry opportunists," as the article put it, whereas the men say that they
were victims of a crowd that included gay men who whistled, gestured, and pantomimed
sexual contact.
A central part of the men's argument is that they were forced to participate against their
will . The article quoted Capt. Jason Heweitt, who told the court, "Nobody listened to us ."

In the first trial, which ended as a mistrial, Charles LiMandri, lawyer for the fi re men, had
sought an award of one million dollars for each of the men : Capt. Hewitt,
John
Ghiotto, Alex Kane, and Chad Allison .
No specified amount was mentioned in this latest trial, the arti
But the question of monetary damages depends on what
The article quoted Unjyersjty of sao pjego 5cbool of Law
essor Shaun Martin, who
said, "The city's best defense is, 'Even if you were hfflssed, it was not severe or
pervasive.'
"The law is unclear, and the fact that this is a hot-button issue makes this an even
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harder case," added Martin.
"It's going to be difficult to keep the jurors' prejudices out of the decision-making."
The article noted that the firefighters testified that they did not feel they were at risk,
nor did the majority of the people in the crowd act in a sexually provocative manner,
which calls into question how severe and how pervasive the purported "harassment"
might have been.
Moreover, the article noted that the firemen seemed not to know themselves whether
the crowd's allegedly harassing behavior was pervasive : the Union-Tribune said that
Kane characterized the conduct he found offensive as both isolated to "pockets" and
pervasive, while Allison said that it was "intermittent" as well as "pretty much
throughout" the event .
The article said that it has been the contention of the defense that the firemen are
homophobic.
The article reported that a lawyer for the city, in questioning Allison, had the firefighter
read aloud from his written claim. The sentence that the lawyer asked to hear read to
the court stated, "I believe that a person who does not support homosexuality should not
be forced to participate ."
LiMandri, in his turn, asked Allison to read further : "However, my complaint is that I was
ordered into a nonemergency environment against my will and was subjected to sexual
harassment as a result," the claim continued.
Though no specific amount was cited by the firemen's lawyer in this second trial, the
claim makes it plain that the men seek monetary compensation as well as a policy to
prevent firemen who object from being ordered to participate in such events.
Such a policy was implanted within a year of the complaint, the article said. Tracy
Jarman, the Fire Chief, also apologized to the men in a meeting that took place a week
and half after the men rode in the engine as part of the parade.
In 2008, Jarman was awarded Fire Chief of the Year, an honor bestowed upon her by the
California Fire Chiefs Association.

Kilian Melloy reviews media, conducts interviews, and writes commentary for EDGEBoston, where he
also serves as Assistant Arts Editor.

Back to: News » Home
Copyright © 2003-2009
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"The city's best defense is, 'Even if yo u were harassed , it was not severe or
pervasive,' The law is unclear, and the fact that this is a hot-button issue
makes this an even harder case . It's going to be difficult to keep the jurors'
prejudices out of the decision -maki ng ."

Shaun Martin , a professor at the University of San Diego School of Lg)!¥,
describing the second trial of sev:ral San Diego firefighters who say they
were forced to participate in a Gay Pride Parade and then were sexually
harassed by observers of the event. They are suing the city for $1 million
dollars each, however, in a previous trial, the jury failed to reach a verdict.
It is reported that the plaintiffs contradicted themselves and each other
during testimony. The new trial is expected toga to jury an Wednesday. (San
llifillo Union Tribune)
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Lawyers burned in Ponzi schemes
Pamela A. Maclean / Staff reporter
February 02, 2009
The Ponzi scheme has become a growth industry in a down market, with as many as six identified In recent weeks,
including two that ensnared lawyers In Florida and California .
The Indictments of three attorneys raises questions about how lawyers may be drawn into committing alleged
frauds such as Ponzi schemes .
"Lawyers get sucked into Ponzi schemes in different ways," said John Steele, a lecturer on ethics at Stanford Law
School and the University of California, Berkeley School of Law .
A lawyer may be asked for spot advice and offer clean opinions from someone running a truly evil sch
learn it was a Ponzi scheme in the newspapers, he said .
Another version is a legitimate business with investments that go sour and it turns I
situation, "lawyers need to get the heck out," he said.
Business as bait
David McGowan, an ethics professor at the University of San Diego School o
and co-chair of the San Diego Bar
Association, said lawyers may be drawn in by someone who says he or she has a great business Idea and will
provide plenty of work for the law firm.
Refusing a potential client may become more difficult In tough financial times or for a lawyer Just starting out, he
said.
"There should be tangible things a lawyer can see in a legitimate business, " McGowan said. "If there Is a real estate
project, you need contracts, and contractors to do the work and building permits . Those are the nuts and bolts to
make sure all the required parts are in place."
In the recent cases, two Fort Lauderdale, Fla ., lawyers allegedly conspired with others whom prosecutors say raked
in $1.25 bi llion from as many as 30,000 investors In a complex Investment In viatlcal or life settlement Insurance .
And an Orange County, Calif., lawyer was one of six men Indicted In an 89-count complaint alleging a $52 million
Ponzi scheme in sham real esta te projects to develop luxury golf resorts .
The three lawyers, Robert Waldman, Indicted in Orange County, and Michael McNerney and Anthony Livoti Jr., both
from Fort Lauderdale, have not been convicted and they await trials.
Waldman's attorney, Paul Meyer of the Law Offices of Paul S. Meyer In Costa Mesa, Calif., would say only, "We're
presently evaluating the evidence." McNerney's lawyer, Miami criminal defense solo practitioner Jose Quinon, could
not be reached for comment.
Livoti's attorney, Joel Hirschhorn of Hirschhorn & Bieber In Coral Gables, Fla ., said, " Mr. Livoti was not acting as a
lawyer but was serving as an escrow trustee on thousands of policies. Not one penny was ever misappropriated
from Llvoti's account.
"Where investors were misled was by the salesperson, and Livoti was not Involved in sales," he said .
"Mr. Livoti Is innocent and Intends to vigorously defend himself," said Hirschhorn .
Assistant U.S. Attorney Andrew Levi In Miami, one of the prosecutors In the case said, "McNerney and his firm were
aware of a lot and Livoti was seeing chronic problems with cash levels" at Mutual Benefit Corp., the company at the
center of the alleged fraud In Florida .
In general, "lawyers are people close to sophisticated financial transactions and who engage In setting up
companies, mergers and compliance at investment brokerage houses, so lawyers have a fair amount of knowledge
of the process of securities regulation and areas of lack of oversight, " said Peter Keane, an ethics professor at
Golden Gate University School of Law In San Francisco .

"It would seem strange If lawyers were not drawn into these types of swindles," he said .
"They may see golden opportunities for themselves with Investments or hedge funds, things most people don't
purport to understand," Keane added.
"There Is no hidden danger there for a lawyer who stays on the level, if they give advice that Is above board," he
said. "To face Jeopardy, the lawyer would have to be the one running the scheme or have been actively advising
and encouraging clients to do It," he said.
McGowan said he tells his students, "Always be prepared to walk away from a potential client and be prepared to be
fired or fire a client if you're not getting clear answers to what Is going on ."
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tJ................'Wftn Die·go :J~e wish--Academy for exceptional governance
San Diego Jewish Academy, founded in 1979 and located in
Carmel Valley, has bee.n awarded this year 's USD's Kaleidoscope
Award for Exceptional Governance at the fifth Al\nlJal USD Nonprofit Governance Symposium held Jan. 9 at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice.
The mission of the award is•to recognize, celebrate, promote and
inspire excellence in nonprofit governance and is granted to nonprofit organizations who exemplify excellence in fiduciary, stzategic
and generative governance. The award recognizes board excellence
in ensuring accountability and safeguarding the school's mis§fon.
San Diego Jewish Academy, recognized as the largest, most
technologically advanced Jewish day school in San Diego County, is
dedicated to providing an unparalleled general and Judaic education
for students in kindergarten through 12th grade by offering a challenging, integrated curriculum and opportunities for discovery,
growth and enrichment in a caring and nurturing pluralistic Jewish
environment.
The school received an honorarium of $500, a plaque of recognition, and the SDJA school name will be included on the recognition wall in the lobby of the new School of Leadership and Educa·.
tion Sciences building at USD.
For infonnation, visit www.sdja.com or contact Renee Sherman,
Admissions Director, at rshcrman@sdja.1:om or 858-704-3716.
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Cahfomia·s money problems are forong public universities and colleges to turn away hundreds of thousands of students this year jusl when the number of applications is at an all time high.
KPBS Ed ucation Reporter Ana Tintocalis looks at how the economy is making it difficult for students to get the higher education they want. It's lhe FIRST part of our series Rough Water:
Navi gating San Diego's economy.
Step 011 the campus of any community college in San Diego County, and you're bound to find someone like John Bethune.
Bethune: Well I got laid off at the end of December. So I'm unemployed , I might as well go back to school.
And back to school for John is at San Diego Mesa College . John was a forklift operator. Now, at 38 years old , he's finds himself out of the warehouse and into a college dassroom . John wants
to be a radiology techn icia n because he says worki ng the foridiH wasn't paying the bills.
Bethune: Well the healthcare system , health care in general, is always hiring people. Its wide open, unless our economy takes a big dump . (laughs) Then I might not have a job. But
yeah , the pay scale is astronomical.
And so is the number of students trying to secllre classes in San Diego County's community colleges.
Midyear budget OJ!s combined with reductions in property-tax revenues have forced these campuses to lay

c urses, and cap enrollment.

Hundreds of students are on wa iting lists in hopes of squeezing into a class.
The timing couldn't be worse for community colleges. They're trying to take in a fiood of laidthe Ca lifornia State University and University of Californ ia campuses.
Fred Galloway studies the econom ics of higher education at the Ilojypc; jty

gf SM Qjpgg

o upgrade their job skills. They're also absorbing students turned away from

He say

Galloway: From an institution's perspective they're getting hit by three things: shrinking endowment, fewer contributions, and a bigger payout to students. So frankly its a nightmare for
institutions.

Sounds of a community college classroom

Professor: Alright , let's do the old fashion roll. Robin?
Student: Here.
Professor: John?
Student: Here

Winnie Kahlil teaches a beginning level healthcare class at San Diego Mesa College. Her classes are bursting at the seams.
Kah lil says her classes have up to 55 students th is semester. The cap is 40.

Kahlil: You do what your conscience tells you and you do what the fire marshal! tells you . 10(6) It's a terrible thing . I have notes stuck under my door and little letters I have to have this
d ass ... and I can't do it. There's is no physical way to do it now because every seat is filled. And how would you feel in a class or 55?
State education officials worry more and more students w ill give up on their college dreams because of the lack of resources and space.
Jack O'Connell is Ca lifornia's Superintendent of Public lnstruciton . He blames state lawmakers for not making education a top funding priority in good times. He says the society at large will
suffer.
O 'Connell : Look, we know that other countries can produce cheaper goods. But what we ca nnot give ground on is that we build better products, we have cutting edge , we're goi ng to
find solutions to healthcare . environ menta l problems. Those cures have to come from Cal ifornia. From our outstanding university system.
And O'Connell says the more education a person has. the better his or her life will be. And that's exactly wha t 48-year.old returning community college student Lori Payton wants to have.
Payton: Thal's what I want, I just want to get out there and I want to work . And I'm hoping two years here will be enough . At my age . ..in two years I'll be 50, most people are looking at
retirement and I will just be getting started.
Presiden t Obama's federal econom ic stimulus package offers a glimmer of hope for California colleges an d universities. The measure gives Califomia billions of dollars to help 'backfill' recent
cuts made to higher education. But educatio n officials warn that's only a temporary fix.
Ana Tintocalis, KP BS News.
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THIS JUST IN

KEILLER TEACHERS CHANGE
VERSI1Y SPLIT
Teachers at Keiller Leadership Academy h
nership with the pniversity of San Dieg9.

IND ON UNI-

eir petition to cut the school's part-

The act marks a shift at the school, which ~njoyed a remarkable and rare academic turnaround in its early years but underwent turmoil after the departure of its first director,
Patricia Ladd. Staffers who were frustrated with the board actions that preceded Ladd leaving had complained that the university had too much sway on the board. University of San
Diego provides academic guidance and resources to Keiller and has several members on its
governing board.
Not all staffers agreed with the petition. Parent Involvement and Recruitment Director Eva
Contreras was alarmed that the petition caused the university to stop sending teachers-intraining to assist at Keiller.
Several changes led the teachers to reconsider the petition, said Robert Ryles, a teacher and
newly appointed board member. Ryles and another teacher, Jonathan Saenz, joined the governing board and board President Maurice Wilson met with teachers to discuss their concerns and explain why the board couldn't share more information about the circumstances
of Ladd's departure, a personnel matter that was aired in closed session.
"Nobody liked the outcome but there was due process," Wilson said Monday night. He
added, "They wanted to hear detailed facts that we really can't release."
-- EMILY ALPERT
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Costco Wholesale
CEO J'ua Sinq:al
has eteated a new
endowed scholarship at Sao Dle&o
State University,
The Janet Sineaal
Scbolanhip w:u
created to honor Sino&a)'s wife and ia in
addition to the Jim and Janet Sinegal
Scholarship. established in 2003. 'Iweoty
scholarships in amoonts of $2,000 to
$2,500 are awarded to students enrolled .
in a teachec credential proifarn ... The
Su Diego Coimty Women's Hall of Fame
announced the inductees for iis annual
induction ceremony. Those selected are
Jou Arrlngten Craigwell, Oulette

Babr, Kate Yaft!Oditti, Marisa U&arte,

Edith Dabbo, LI-Rong LIiiy Cheng and
Monique Henderson. The women are
honored for volunteer contributions
and for improving the quality of life
in the county ... OneSource Distriboten presented $1~,000 raised at its 110lf
tournament to Casa de Amparo. The
business also donated gifts for children
and familieo being cared for at Casa.
" We appreciate both the fundin11 and
the thoughtful &ifts OoeSource provides
for our Casa Kids," says Development
Director Kathy Karpe ... Fifteen school
children from McKinley Elementary
School eorolll,d in A Ralon To Sum.e
worked with artist Betsy Schulz to create
a mosaic utilizio& remnant tiles from a
public art project. The mosaic will be
installed at the Santa Fe Train Depot

... Pardee Homes employees donated
$6,000 budgeted for a holiday Jun
to HomeAld Su Dieco, and as
the funds go to the Gary IDd M
Senior Wellness Center. Them
be used for tenant improvemen
building that will house the center ...
The u ~ ~•• Institute
presented
for N
the Kaleldoocope Anni to Voluntea,r of
Aro·tr1ca of Southwest Calllornia and the
San Die&o Jewish Academy at its annual symposium. The award reco~e•
excellence in nonprofit governance ...
Wmners of the first North County Small
Business Developmeat Center's Youn&
Entrepreneur's Project were named at the
recent business plan competition. Aileen
La woo the top colle11e prize and was

onp~ci

$1,000. Duma Hurlbutt w:u the
r of the high school prize and was
ded $1,000. Participating students
attend Major-General Raymond Murray
High School in Vista , . . Frank Dudek,
president of Encinitas-based environmental and engineering firm Dudek, has
been named honorary chair of the Boys
& Girls Oubs of Carlsbad's annual golf
tournament, scheduled for March 23 ...
J...tsb Family Service of Sm Diego received a $65,000 grant from the S. Mark
Taper Foundation to support the Hand
Up Youth Food Pantry. The pantry is run
by teens and delivers to nine sites in the
county, including Camp Pendleton.
Plea.u send Kudos and Giving items
to contributing wriJer Joyce Glazer at
jglazu@sdbj.com.
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Leading Strategically: Critical Skills for Effective Leadership During Challenging Times," a
new SDSU certificate program led by Jeff Campbell, former CEO of Burger King, has been
designed to help managers, leaders and organizations identify and develop the practical tools
required to navigate through the haze of the recession. "In today's economic climate, many
businesses are looking for the proverbial light at the end of the tunnel," says Campbell.
"Finding the light can be easier with first-class leadership ... and it doesn't all have to be at the
very top of the organization."
The certificate program takes place every other Friday, March 6-May 1, from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.
at the SDSU Extended Studies/Gateways Centers. Created by instructors who have led major
business and military operations, the program uses practical experiences that can translate into
immediate implementation. SDSU's College of Extended Studies is making the program more
affordable by offering the program at a one-time rate of $249.
The program is targeted to individuals with a minimum of five years' business experience and
focuses on sharpening critical thinking skills, refining personal leadership skills and practices;
leading through change; and applying this knowledge to today's uncertain and changing economic world.
actor and former president of
Also leading sessions are Holly Green, CEO of T
The Ken Blanchard Companies; Lt. Col. Kel}P'.KICleo~ , ead of the Army ROTC at SDSU
an Marcos, College of Business Adand decorated Iraq war veteran; David Ben
George Reed, associate professor of
and
.;
Bo
Mail
ministration and former CEO of
leadership and education sciences a ~

Seating is limited, so students are being asked to sign up as soon as possible. For more information, call (619) 594-5640.
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Costs of palliative health care: Human and financial
By JANE M. GEORGES, PH .D., RN
Thursday, February 19, 2009
In the midst of the current economic crisis, what's "right" with health care? What are health care systems doing to
meet new financial realities , while providing high quality care?
Palliative (pronounced pal-ee-uh-tiv) care is a new health care specialty focused on rel ief of pain and other
symptoms of serious illness. Palliative care programs consist of coordinated teams of physicians, nurses, and
other health care professions who provide support to patients with severe symptoms. By preventing and easing
symptoms, palliative care teams give patients and families the best possible quality of life. Along with symptom
management, palliative care professionals also provide communication and support. The team helps patients
and families make medical decisions and choose treatments that are in line with their goals.
But beyond its effectiveness in relieving human suffering , palliative care has a growing track record in relieving
the financial burden on U.S. hospitals, which also provides relief to the individuals, businesses and governments
that help fund them .
Currently , the operating margins of American hospitals have shrunk, leading to the potential for bed closure and
staff layoffs. Palliative care programs are a practical , proven cost-savings strategy. And those cost savings to
hospitals from palliative care can be enormous. A 2008 study published in the Archives of Internal Medicine by a
team led by Mt. Sinai Hospital New York's, R. Sean Morrison, M.D. , examining eight diverse types of hospitals
found that:
•

Hospitals saved from $279 to $374 per day per palliative care patient;

•

Hospitals saved $1 ,700 to $4 ,900 on each admission of a palliative care patient;

• Significant reductions in pharmacy , laboratory and intensive care costs resulted in savings of greater than
$1 .3 million per year for a 300-bed community hospital and $2.5 million per year for the average academic
medical center.
But how does palliative care really work in the "real world" of patients and families needing this type of support?
Let's say that your aging mom is living with a severe disease -- like chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, a
condition of the lungs. There are no "cures" for this illness, and your mom has to take multiple medications for it.
She is admitted to the emergency room of her local hospital almost every month because she has difficulty
breathing. Before palliative care programs were instituted, these hospitalizations could be extremely expensive -for your family, your insurer and the hospital. A lack of coordination of care could result in tangled communication
-- and less than optimal care for your mom.
But if your mom is receiving care from the palliative care program at her hospital, she could receive higher quality
-- and less expensive -- care. Every time your mom is hospitalized, the palliative care team will work with her
physicians in treating her breathlessness. The palliative care team "knows" your mom and what works for her.
Her symptoms are quickly controlled, and she is kept calm and comfortable. The palliative care team -- including
advanced practice nurses, social workers and chaplains -- has helped you and your mom to fill out an advance
directive to make sure her physicians know she would never want to be on a ventilator.
This does not change your mom's treatment when she is admitted. But now the physicians understand what she
would want if she were too sick to breathe on her own. You and she can be confident that her hospitalizations -while currently unavoidable -- go smoothly and include treatments in line with your mom's goals.
In San Diego County, many hospitals have initiated palliative care programs. A complete list of palliative care
programs in the San Diego area is located at getpalliativecare.org . In addition , the news that the Veteran's
Administration (VA) San Diego Healthcare System recently received a $3 million dollar grant to implement a
palliative care program in the San Diego area is particularly exciting .
According to Marita McGoldrick, R.N ., Ph.D., of the VA San Diego Healthcare System and a graduate of the
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doctoral program in nursing science at the Universit of San Di
, this grant will provide
basis for enormous
cost savings within the VA health system in our area. Veterans
1c1pate receiving the
enhanced symptom management, communication and support that palliative care programs provide.
In sum, if health care is doing anything "right" at the present time, it's palliative care. In fact, it can be a useful
model for the other changes needed in our health care system .

Georges is an associate professor at the Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science at University of San Diego.
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When Specialists Collide: Too Many Medical
Opinions
Where do you tum when the health care team reaches

1. Unmet need common among patients
with advanced illness
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an impasse even as an urgent medical problem calls for
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decisions and choices that you simply don·t feel qualified
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to make? Help is available if you know who to ask .
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Grigsby found herself in an emergency department
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When her grandmother experienced a sudden onset of
dizziness, slurred speech and facial drooping, Kafi

it.
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5. US could face shortage of 44,000
primary care physicians by 2025

She recalls: "The ER doctor said it could be a stroke. My grandmother has a blood condition and the neurologist

AOS I Y elU,SH

said that a blood clot could have caused a TIA. The hematologist said , no, her blood looked good . The vascular
surgeon suggested that her veins were thin , allowing blood to 'leak' through . The primary care physician deferred
to the neurologist."

A recent study from the Archives of Internal Medicine finds that less than half of adult inpatients could even recite
the name of at least one the doctors taking care of them. Yet these same patients and their families must deal with
complex situations where specialists' scopes of practice overlap.

Where do you tum when the health care team reaches an impasse even as an urgent medical problem calls for
decisions and choices that you simply don't feel qualified to make?

You might be surprised to learn that sorting out a patient's complex case is a specific function of several groups of
health professionals. Don't wait for them to find you first -

most likely you you'll have to 'flag them down' and

View Related News

explicitly ask for their help .

medical decisions
"All these doctors with all these scenarios," Grigsby says. Yet, "we didn't have any understanding of what
happened. None of these reasons they gave, at that time or later, addressed her slurred speech ."

patient care
Receive HULIQ News in Email:

Grigsby, who is director of communications and public relations for the Center for the Advancement of Health (of
which the Health Behavior News Service is a part), has been involved with health and insurance groups throughout
her career. Yet the situation left her and her family feeling frustrated and overwhelmed.

Subscribe
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Choosing a Leader

You may need to look no further for than the primary care physician -

if you have one -

J

Subscribe in a reader

for help in navigating a

perplexing health care system .

"That's exactly what a general internist does," says Sandra Fryhofer, M.D. "We help coordinate the care. It's like
the captain of the ship. When there are conflicting recommendations from specialists, we speak up ."

Putting all the pieces of a case together is a serious matter, not a conversation to shoehorn in during a physical
examination . "For something complex like that, an appointment is good ," says Fryhofer, who is past president of
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the American College of Physicians.

"In acute situations, if someone is having a heart attack, the cardiologist would be in charge and at different times,
other physicians take the lead; Fryhofer says. "But in the whole scheme of things the PCP is the underlying thread
holding it all together."

In the grandmother's case, the family felt they needed to go in a different direction.

"My grandmother has private insurance and of course, Medicare; Grigsby says. "In theory, you would think the
case manager assigned to her after the blood disease would help her navigate this situation. [But] we never got a
call from her health plan at any point, even after all the cosUy tests and specialists. You think, 'Why wasn·t the
health plan alerted? Why don't they callr

Case managers who are affiliated with an insurance company can help coordinate a patient's care. However, they
are under pressure to make sure that care is cost~ffective and to act in the best interests of the health plan.
Another route is for patients to seek out an unaffiliated case manager who does not have insurance company ties .
The hospital might be able to provide a referral or you could look for local agencies that offer case management

services.

It could be that a new breed of medical provider has the edge when it comes to dealing with difficult care
challenges. Although "any competent internist should be able to function in that role, as a bit of a choreographer of
care; says Bernard Kaminetsky, M.D., "physicians are very busy to the point of being overwhelmed."

Kaminetsky is the medical director of MDVIP, a company of medical practices that provide what most people think
of as 'concierge medicine.' But "we don't like the term 'concierge ,' he says. "It conjures up images of heated towel
racks. We call it personalized medicine."

To be sure, the $1,500 yearly fees that MDVIP charges pales in comparison with the up to $50,000 fees
commanded by high~nd concierge or boutique practices.

With lighter caseloads than the average internist, Kaminetsky says that concierge practices allow doctors more
opportunity to read the latest journals, research new protocols and reconcile treatment recommendations -

and

time is a luxury beyond the reach of internists working 16-hour days.

"In this type of scenario, a family has to have confidence that there is someone who is coordinating care, looking at
specialists' notes, making tough choices," he says.

Yet another option : families might consider a specialist in the care of the elderly to act as the bridge between
patient and specialists.

"Ideally the hospital employs CNSs who
'we want you to advocate for us,' they ar
professor at the University of San Diego.

She says that even among the most well-meaning specialists, communication can become a problem when there's
more than one disease process at play. "Especially with older adults: they're frail, and they may have several other
conditions, like diabetes."

In cases where medical wires are hopelessly crossed, "I would pick up the phone and call every one of the
providers and say, 'we have conflicting information; I'm trying to get everybody on the same page here,ffl Mayo
says. "I would get everybody - including family and patient -

together and have a multidisciplinary meeting : 'Let's

talk about what we know and what we don't know. ffl

Your Voice in the Discussion

If no agreement can be reached regarding the next step, "the CNS would refocus the light beam away from those
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providers and back onto the patient and family and mediate on what they want, finding out what their priorities are
and what they would like to do," Mayo says.

It's only natural for doctors to look at cases through the lens of their own specialty, Fryhofer says. "Sometimes you
have to weigh risks and benefits . It's not all black and white, or decisions would be easy."

Kaminetsky concurs: "There are very hard decisions, and usually no 'right' answer. Some considerations are: Does
the health care surrogate know the patient's wishes? Is there a living will? Specialists may all have their biases,
one way or another. No intervention? Aggressive treatment? You need someone to sit down with the family and
sort through all these issues. In rare instances, I've gotten hospital ethicists involved in the discussion ."

Sometimes patients tum to the practitioner they trust the most and elect to follow his or her advice .

"Collectively, as a family, we decided on the vascular surgeon ," Grigsby says. "He was the most thorough, and as a
hospitalist [a hospital-based doctor], he could see medical records electronically and firsthand . In the end, we
followed the protocol he recommended."

Ideally, those adrift in a sea of specialists could find an anchor in a "medical home ," in which patients have access
to more treatment coordination and support from a care team . But while the medical home concept is gaining
support, it's a long way from being widely available.

As it is, patients and families must get involved when doctors disagree, Fryhofer says . "You have to have these
kinds of discussions or the patients will be pushed around like little checkers ."

Health Care "Choreographers"
These professionals can guide you through a maze of specialists and help unravel complex cases.

Clinical Nurse Specialist: The CNS is a master's-prepared advanced practice RN, educated to work closely with
patients and families and see beyond the acute care unit and hospital into the bigger system. To get a CNS on
your case , speak to the nurse manager or nursing director for the unit or facility .

"Concierge" Doctor: An 'extended-care' warranty of sorts: by signing up for a concierge or personalized medicine
practice, you secure navigation services for the day when your condition becomes highly complicated.

Geriatric Specialist: A geriatrician is a physician with an additional focus on meeting the medical needs of the
elder1y. The U.S. Administration on Aging offers an Eldercare Locator site for finding local resources :
http://www.eldercare.gov/Eldercare.NET/Public/Home.aspx

Insurer-Based Case Manager: Insurer-based case management is triggered by a physician referral or hospital,
acute care or nursing home discharge. A specific diagnosis on a claim can also alert health plans that a case
manager might be needed .

lnternisVFamily Physician: For complex cases involving multiple specialists, ask your primary care provider for a
sit-<lown appointment, which may lead to a multidisciplinary meeting of the minds. Depending on the insurer, such
an appointment may be covered under your health plan.

Patient-Centered Medical Home : Medical homes strive to make patients "active partners in their care," with easier
access to providers and more information on treatment options. See the Patient-Centered Primary Care
Collaborative site at http://Www.pcpcc.neVcontenVabout-collaborative

Unaffiliated Case Manager: You can ask for a referral from your health care provider. Local departments of aging
and disabilities or health and social services agencies may offer -

or refer you to -

case management services.

Today's Top News Stories>>
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Mexico vacation became a disaster
An elderly Arlington man and his son aren't the first to run into problems with the
country's legal system.
By Debra Smith
Herald Writer
ARLINGTON -- Robert Hood left for a fishing trip along the coast of Mexico, and when he finally returned, he was
never the same.
Mexican police arrested Hood on arson charges after someone set fire to a fishing shack near where he was
staying in San Felipe . Hood, a World War II veteran with a spotless record, languished for days in a filthy,
crowded Mexican prison in 1982.
Hood was eventually released after a barrage of bad press from both sides of the border began to hurt tourism.
He came home 50 pounds lighter and was broken emotionally, said his son , Gary Hood of Stanwood . His father
talked of hearing other prisoners being tortured and beaten . The prison was so crowded , his father spoke of
sleeping standing up.
"It changed my dad," Hood said . "He became reclusive, not as happy. He was like a prisoner of war."
Hood can't help but be struck by the apparent similarities in his late father's case and that of Edward Chrisman,
88, who is being held in a Mexican prison, the Carcel de Mexicali in the state of Baja California Norte.
Edward Chrisman, a longtime resident of Arlington, was wintering in Yuma, Ariz., when he decided to take a quick
trip across the border with his grandson , Gary Chrisman Jr. Mexican police arrested both men the same day , Jan .
8, saying the pair tried to pay young girls to pose nude for photos .
The Chrisman family maintains the men are innocent. The family said Gary Chrisman Jr. stopped at a
convenience store for a soda and, while there, asked a mother if he could take photos of her daughters. He'd
been taking photos of Mexican culture all day with a new camera . The mother granted permission and he gave
her $25. He snapped head shots of the two fully-clothed girls and left the store. Edward Chrisman never even
went into the store .
Family members were asked by an intermediary to pay $2 ,000 to the prosecuting attorney "to make the situation
disappear," Shannon Perkins, Edward Chrisman's granddaughter, said. The payment was not made .
The pair has been held in a crowded Mexicali prison as their family members travel across the border daily trying
to get them released . They fear Edward Chrisman , who apparently has contracted pneumonia at the prison, won 't
survive the ordeal.
Trial could be months away.
About 400 Americans are detained in Mexican prisons at any time, said Charles Smith, a public affairs officer for
the U.S. Consulate General in Tijuana. His office mon itors the Baja peninsula in Mexico, where the Chrismans are
being held . Of all Americans arrested on foreign soil , one in five is arrested in Baja California .
U.S. has little recourse
When Americans hear about cases such as the Chrismans , they want to know why the U.S. government can't do
something to help. The U.S. Consulate only has the authority to monitor conditions of American prisoners . No
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other agency or U.S. politician can do much more .
While in Mexico, "You are subject to the same judicial system as the people living in Mexico," Smith said .
And Mexico is no place to get tangled up with the law.
Human rights organizations report problems with overcrowded prisons, corrupt officials and human rights abuses
for both prisoners and victims .
Americans won't find that mentioned on Mexico's tourism Web site.
A chasm exists between Mexican law and how justice is meted out, according to a 2007 report from Amnesty
International.
Individuals are sometimes detained on the basis of obviously flawed or spurious evidence, often well beyond the
country's legal limits allowed for pretrial detention, the organization found . Others are denied access to adequate .
legal advice at precisely the point when they are most at risk for torture and other abuses .
Joe King, a former U.S. Customs special agent who worked in San Diego, has a more blunt assessment.
"It's a dump," said King, who now teaches about terrorism and organized crime at the John Jay College of
Criminal Justice in New York. "The prisons are all rat traps and they're all corrupt."
King has worked in law enforcement internationally, including undercover in Northern Ireland and Beirut,
Lebanon .
When it comes to Mexico, "The only way I'd go back there is if I were a hostage," he said .
He said it's common for cars with American license
regularly .
"Who are you going to shake down , a I
complain?" he said .

es to get pulled over in Mexico. It happened to him
nows you or your cousin? Or somebody who is not likely to

It's not unheard of for Americans ~ iMil~me entangled with the Mexican judicial system without cause, said David
Shirk, a Universit~ of~
professor involved in the Trans-Border Institute. The research institute advocates
for changesin the Mexican Judicial system .
"We do see cases of predatory behavior by law enforcement who are trying to extract bribes, especially by
tourists in cases where they can extract material gain," he said .
However, Shirk said he doesn't see how police would gain by improperly detaining the Chrismans.
Holes in the system
The concept of Mexico's legal system is similar to that in many European countries. Unlike the U.S. model , two
sides do not vigorously compete in front of a neutral court.
In Mexico, a prosecutor gathers evidence and then presents it to a judge, who decides if there is enough evidence
to move forward with a trial, he said . It's presumed the court is engaged in finding truth . Until recently , the
Mexican court system was less public and relied heavily on slow-moving rulings made in writing .
A legal system like Mexico's works markedly better in Spain and France, where there is well-developed legal
infrastructure, Shirk said. Mexico doesn't have the professionals needed to support the system, and that results in
backlogs , delays and little ability to determine if someone should be released on bail.
More than 40 percent of prisoners in Mexico have never been convicted of a crime, Human Rights Watch
reported in its 2009 World Report. These prisoners are held in pretrial detention , often waiting years for a trial.
Inmates frequently are subject to abuses, including extortion by guards.
In 2008, Mexico passed constitutional reform to overhaul the criminal justice system .
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Jorge Vargas, a law professor at the University of San Diego, said he receives calls from all over the U.S. seeking
his counsel on cases like the Chrismans' ordeal.
"My impression is sometimes the information you get from families is objective and sometimes it's rather
exaggerated," he said .
Many Americans arrested by Mexican police are quick to cry corruption, he said .
"In some cases, the Americans aren't truthful and the system is not that lousy," said Vargas, who has worked as
an attorney for the Mexican government and in international law for the United Nations.
American prisons have serious problems too, including racial disparities, gangs, drugs, murders and other
violence within penitentiary walls .

Harsh conditions
The Chrisman family has been told it may be months before the cases against Edward Chrisman and his
grandson go to trial.
The family fears that Edward Chrisman's health is failing .
He appears pale, weak and dehydrated, said his son, Gary Chrisman Sr. The family learned from a prison doctor
he's being treated for pneumonia and extreme insomnia. Prison officials moved him to a section for the elderly
where conditions are better, including warm showers and a bed with a mattress.
Earlier, Edward Chrisman was kept in a small, concrete cell with dozens of other men. He had to sleep on a metal
bed frame with no mattress. That's where his grandson remains .
Mexican prisons generally are overcrowded and often unsanitary, Shirk said . The quality and quantity of food
served is often poor. Prisoners have to buy virtually everything they need, including blankets and clean clothing,
Shirk said .
On the other hand, Mexican prisoners often have more freedoms behind the walls than in American institutions.
Some prisons feature mini-villages where prisoners can set up taco stands. Inmates are allowed conjugal visits.
Still, Mexican prisons are harsh places for the elderly, Shirk said.
"His family has cause to be concerned," he said .
In 1982, it was bad publicity, not the law, that set Gary Hood's father free .
"These border towns need tourists spending their dollars," Hood said. "Even in that short period of time, it was
bad enough the mayor and the police chief made things happen ."
Hood grew up in the California border town of Chula Vista, south of San Diego, but you won't catch him setting
foot in Mexico.
"I wouldn't go to Mexico if they paid me a billion dollars," he said . "My dad was never the same."

Reporter Debra Smith: 425-339-3197 or dsmith@heraldnet.com.
© 2009The Daily Herald Co ., Everett, WA
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Arrests of Americans in Tijuana are up in 2008, but drop in other foreign cities
Experts can't explain wl1y the Mexican city bucked the trend.
By Cliristopher Reynolds
f' ebruary 8, 2009
Despite all the tourists scared away by the bloody struggle between Tijuana police and Mexican drug lords, Tijuana continues to lead the wortd in arrests of Americans abroad.
In fact, arrests there increased in the las! year, while figures were falling in the res! of Mexico and il1e world. The contrast perplexes even some experts.
"It's a statistician's nigl1tmare ." said David A. Sh~·k. professor of politic.al science and director of the Trans -Border Institute al ttIe University of San Diego.
In the year ended Sept. 30 . 687 Americans were arrested in Tijuana. according to U.S. State Department statistics requested by the Los Angeles Times.
That figure far excee ds numbers for runners-up: London (274 arrests). Mexico City (142) and Hong Kong (107).
Worldwide. the Stale Department's embassies and consulates reported a decrease in American arrests: from 4,456 in 2006 lo 3. t 25 from October 2007 through September 2008.
Mexico has six of the wortd's top 13 cities for American arrests. But the Stale Department tally shows arrests in Guadalajara fell from 416 in 2006 to 50 in the latest period. In Nuevo
Laredo, they fell from 359 to 69: in Mexico Ci ty. from 208 to 142; in Nogales. from 96 to 76 . In Ciudad Juarez. where the number was fewer than 90 in 2006, the most recen t count
was 58.
The newest Tijuana numbers. 011 the other hand , represenl an increase of nearly a third from 2006. whe11 a wortd-leading 520 Americans were reported arrested in or near the city.
"It's an intere sting puzzlement." said Wayne Cornelius, director of the Center for Comparative Immigration Studies al UC San Diego . "The first ll1ing I. as a social scien tist, would say
is. 'Have they changed the method of data collection?' If you can rule that out, you'd have to look at ci1anges in tactics by anybody who does law enforcement."
U.S. officials said they were unaware of any changes in Mexican arrest-reporting procedures.
'"rhal blip might just reflect more policing ," said Michael Dear. a geo- graphy professor at USC who has been studying the u .S.-Mexican bOrder fo r the last 10 years . He noted that
Tijuana is "a city that's now significantly more policed than it's ever been."
Slate Department officials dec~ined lo speculate on what might be behind the numbers. They also offernd no specifics on which crimes were connected with the Mexican arrests, nor
would they say how many of those arrested were jailed .
Bui they did estimate that fewer than 10 of Tijuana's U.S. citizen a,resls were connected to the drug-trade violence of the last year.
The usual causes of American arrests, U.S. and Mexican officials agree , are drunk and disorder1y behavior. involvement in a traffic accident, possession of a firearm and drug
trafficking (which can mean possession of small amoun ts of forbidden substances. not necessarily linked to the region's warring drug cartels) .
To a large degree, the placemen t of Tijuana and Mexico alop 1tIe arrest list reflects long -standing social dynamics. Mexico is a leading foreign destination for American travelers, ils
19.4 million overnight visits in 2007 far surpassing Canada's 13.4 million visits. (No Canadian city reported more than 35 arrests in the most recent count.) Moreover. U.S. oHicials
estimate that as many as 125,000 U .S. and dual citizens live on the Mexican side of the border in Baja California . a figure largely unchanged by the recent increase in Tijuana
violence .
And finally , for nearly a cenlury . American visitors - especially those younger than 21 , who can drink legally in Mexico - have headed lo the bars and strip clubs near Avenida
Revoluci6n for thrills forbidden in the U.S.
Many of them don'! know or don't care Iha! Mexican gun and drug laws, like Canadian gun and drug laws, are stiffer than those in the U .S.
Bui in ll1e last year. escalating violence in Tijuana has changed many traditional patterns. In the first nine months of last year, Baja Califomia stale officials reported more than 400
violent dea ths in ll1e Tijuana area . Since late September, more than 500 additional bodies have turned up, many of !hem decapitated.
Though solid Tijuana tomis111 statistics are hard to come by, a downtown merchants association reported ear1y last yea r that visitor volume had fallen 90% since 2005, when the
number was estimated al 4.5 million year1y.
rizing about the new arresl slalistic:s and were unwilling or unable to provide figures on overall to urism .
d all three levels of government are fighting organized crime and 11,erefore the current events:• Juan Saldana, marketing manager for the
rote in an e-mail. "I can also assure you lhat visitors and tourists are not targets or this, and th at we. the people of Tijua11a . go about our daily
and Mexico specialist al USC's School of International Relations, speculated that the arrest numbers seemed to reflect twin trends. Higher numbers
ding of state and federal police "inlo ll1ose places that are really frightening .'' sl1e said .
sewhere in Mexico , Wise said . may stem from a decline in Americans heading south, combined with the realignment of law enforcement resources . But she
eory is imperfect.
Given ils

a drug-war hot spot, Wisc said, wl'm surprised that thH Ciudad Juarez m1mbers are so low."

irk also was struck by the seeming anomaly. Given the unreliable nature of crime and tourism numbers in Mexico. he said. "there are loo many problems with the data to
~
"'liegiri1ocome up with any rel iable measure of what this means."
In the larger picture. said USC's Dear, the number of America n citizens passing through Tijuana remains so large that the number of arrests amounts to a .. minuscule rate ." If officials
had calcu lated a lop 20 list that measured American arrest rates per capita, Dear added , "Tijuana might drop off the list."
Travelers bound for Mexico can consult ll1e Slate Department website for a summary of differences between U.S. and Mexican laws. especially when ii comes lo guns and treatment
of suspects: www.travel.s late .gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/cisJcis_970 .hlml .
The website also advises that Mexican local police "regula~y obtain infonnation throug h torture ," that "the judicial system is weak, oveIworked and ineflicient" and that 21 U.S.
citizens have died in Mexican prisons since early 2002, including five apparent homicides.

(

Tl1ough international law requires Mexican officials to notify the U .S . Embassy when a U.S. citizen is arrested and asks for notification, the Stale Departmen t says, "this notification
can be delayed by months or may never occur al all. limiting 111e assistance the U.S. government can provide ."

elms rey,wlds@latimes.com
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More Americans arrested in Tijuana than anyplace else
By Christopher Reynolds
Los Angeles Times
Salt Lake Tribulfe
Posted:02/20/2009 11 : 00 :00 AM MST

Despite all the tourists scared away by the bloody struggle between Tijuana police and Mexican drug 1
Tijuana continues to lead the world in arrests of Americans abroad.
In fact, arrests there increased in the past year, while figures were falling in the rest of Mexico and th wo d. The
contrast perplexes even some experts.
"It's a statistician's nightmare," said David A. Shirk, professor of political science and director of the.IransBorder Institute at the University San Diego.
In the year ended Sept. 30, 687 Americans were arrested in Tijuana, according to U.S. State Department
statistics.
That figure far exceeds numbers for runners-up: London (274 arrests), Mexico City (142) and Hong Kong (107).
Worldwide, the State Department's embassies and consulates reported a decrease in American arrests : from 4,456
in 2006 to 3,125 from October 2007 through September 2008 .
Mexico has six of the world's top 13 cities for American arrests. But the State Department tally shows arrests in
Guadalajara fell from 416 in 2006 to 50 in the latest period. In Nuevo Laredo, they fell from 359 to 69; in
Mexico City, from 208 to 142; in Nogales, from 96 to 76. In Ciudad Juarez, where the number was fewer than 90
in 2006, the most recent count was 58.
But the newest Tijuana numbers represent an increase of nearly one-third from 2006, when a world-leading 520
Americans were reported arrested in or near the city.
"It's an interesting puzzlement," said Wayne Cornelius, director of the Center for Comparative Immigration
Studies at the University of California, San Diego. "The first thing I, as a social scientist, would say is, 'Have
they changed the method of data collection?' If you can rule that out, you'd have to look at changes in tactics by
anybody who does law enforcement."
U.S. officials said they were unaware of any changes in Mexican arrest-reporting procedures.
"That blip might just reflect more policing," said Michael Dear, a geography professor at the University of
Southern California who has been studying the U.S.-Mexican border for 10 years. He noted that Tijuana is "a city
that's now significantly more policed than it's ever been."
State Department officials declined to speculate on what might be behind the numbers. They offered no specifics
on which crimes were connected with the Mexican arrests, nor would they say how many of the people arrested
were jailed.
But they did estimate that fewer than 10 of Tijuana's U.S . citizen arrests were connected to the drug-trade
violence of the past year.
The usual causes of American arrests, U.S. and Mexican officials agree, are drunk and disorderly behavior,
involvement in a traffic accident, possession of a firearm and drug trafficking (which can mean possession of
small amounts of forbidden substances, not necessarily linked to the region's warring drug cartels).
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Arrests of Americans in Tijuana are up in 2008, but drop in other foreign cities
Experts can't explain why the Mexican city bucked the trend.
By Christopher Reynolds
February 8, 2009
Despite all the tourists scared away by the bloody struggle between Tijuana police
and Mexican drug lords, Tijuana continues to lead the world in arrests of Americ
abroad.
In fact, arrests there increased in the last year, while figures were falling i
of Mexico and the world . The contrast perplexes even some experts.
"It's a statistician's nightmare," said David A. Shirk, professor of politi
and director of the Trans-Border Institute at the Universjty
San Dieg'1.
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In the year ended Sept. 30, 687 Americans were arrested in Tijuana, according to
U.S. State Department statistics requested by the Los Angeles Times.
That figure far exceeds numbers for runners-up: London (274 arrests), Mexico City
( 142) and Hong Kong ( I 07).
Worldwide, the State Department's embassies and consulates reported a decrease in American arrests : from 4,456 in 2006 to 3,125
from October 2007 through September 2008 .
Mexico has six of the world's top 13 cities for American arrests. But the State Department tally shows arrests in Guadalajara fell
from 416 in 2006 to 50 in the latest period. In Nuevo Laredo, they fell from 359 to 69; in Mexico City, from 208 to 142; in
Nogales, from 96 to 76. In Ciudad Juarez, where the number was fewer than 90 in 2006, the most recent count was 58.
The newest Tijuana numbers, on the other hand, represent an increase of nearly a third from 2006, when a world-leading 520
Americans were reported arrested in or near the city .
"It's an interesting puzzlement ," said Wayne Cornelius, director of the Center for Comparative Immigration Studies at UC San
Diego . "The first thing I, as a social scientist, would say is, 'Have they changed the method of data collection?' If you can rule that
out, you'd have to look at changes in tactics by anybody who does law enforcement."
U.S . officials said they were unaware of any changes in Mexican arrest-reporting procedures .
"That blip might just reflect more policing," said Michael Dear, a geo- graphy professor at USC who has been studying the U.S.Mexican border for the last IO years. He noted that Tijuana is "a city that's now significantly more policed than it's ever been ."
State Department officials declined to speculate on what might be behind the numbers. They also offered no specifics on which
crimes were connected with the Mexican arrests, nor would they say how many of those arrested were jailed.
But they did estimate that fewer than IO of Tijuana's U.S . citizen arrests were connected to the drug-trade violence of the last year.
The usual causes of American arrests, U.S. and Mexican officials agree, are drunk and disorderly behavior, involvement in a
traffic accident, possession of a firearm and drug trafficking (which can mean possession of small amounts of forbidden
substances, not necessarily linked to the region's warring drug cartels).
To a large degree, the placement of Tijuana and Mexico atop the arrest list reflects long-standing social dynamics. Mexico is a
leading foreign destination for American travelers, its 19.4 million overnight visits in 2007 far surpassing Canada's 13.4 million
visits . (No Canadian city reported more than 35 arrests in the most recent count.) Moreover, U.S. officials estimate that as many as
125,000 U.S. and dual citizens live on the Mexican side of the border in Baja California, a figure largely unchanged by the recent
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increase in Tijuana violence.
And finally, for nearly a century, American visitors -- especially those younger than 21 , who can drink legally in Mexico -- have
headed to the bars and strip clubs near Avenida Revoluci6n for thrills forbidden in the U.S.
Many of them don't know or don't care that Mexican gun and drug laws, like Canadian gun and drug laws, are stiffer than those in
the U.S.
But in the last year, escalating violence in Tijuana has changed many traditional patterns . In the first nine months of last year, Baja
California state officials reported more than 400 violent deaths in the Tijuana area. Since late September, more than 500 additional
bodies have turned up, many of them decapitated .
Though solid Tijuana tourism statistics are hard to come by, a downtown merchants association reported early last year that visitor
volume had fallen 90% since 2005, when the number was estimated at 4 .5 million yearly.
Tijuana tourism officials avoided theorizing about the new arrest statistics and were unwilling or unable to provide figures on
overall tourism.
"There is a battle among drug cartels, and all three levels of government are fighting organized crime and therefore the current
events," Juan Saldana, marketing manager for the Tijuana Convention & Visitors Bureau, wrote in an e-mail. "I can also assure
you that visitors and tourists are not targets of this, and that we, the people of Tijuana, go about our daily lives as usual."
Carol Wise, associate professor and Mexico specialist at USC's School of International Relations, speculated that the arrest
numbers seemed to reflect twin trends . Higher numbers in Tijuana could reflect the flooding of state and federal police "into those
places that are really frightening," she said.
The decrease in arrests elsewhere in Mexico, Wise said, may stem from a decline in Americans heading south, combined with the
realignment of law enforcement resources. But she acknowledges that her theory is imperfect.
Given its status as a drug-war hot spot, Wise said, "I'm surprised that the Ciudad Juarez numbers are so low."
USD's Shirk also was struck by the seeming anomaly. Given the unreliable nature of crime and tourism numbers in Mexico, he
said, "there are too many problems with the data to begin to come up with any reliable measure of what this means."
In the larger picture, said USC's Dear, the number of American citizens passing through Tijuana remains so large that the number
of arrests amounts to a "minuscule rate." If officials had calculated a top 20 list that measured American arrest rates per capita,
Dear added, "Tijuana might drop off the list."
Travelers bound for Mexico can consult the State Department website for a summary of differences between U.S. and Mexican
laws, especially when it comes to guns and treatment of suspects: www.travel.state.gov/travel/cis pa tw/cis/cis 970 .html.
The website also advises that Mexican local police "regularly obtain information through torture," that "the judicial system is
weak, overworked and inefficient" and that 21 U.S. citizens have died in Mexican prisons since early 2002, including five apparent
homicides.
Though international law requires Mexican officials to notify the U.S . Embassy when a U .S. citizen is arrested and asks for
notification, the State Department says, "this notification can be delayed by months or may never occur at all, limiting the
assistance the U .S. government can provide."

chris.reynolds@latimes.com
Copyright © 2009, The Los Angeles Times
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Detentions of U.S. citizens elsewhere is down
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Christopher Reynolds I Los Angeles Times
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Despite all the tourists scared away by the bloody struggle between Tijuana police
and Mexican drug lords, Tijuana continues to lead the world in arrests of
Americans abroad.
In fact, arrests there increased in the past year, while figures were falling in the
rest of Mexico and the world. The contrast perplexes even some experts.
Don BarUelli/Los Angales Ti rnes
Photo: American visitors to

Tijuana often head lo lhe bars and
strip clubs for fun. Many of them
don't know or don'I care lhal
Mexican gun and drug laws are

stiffer lhan those in lhe U.S.

More on this site

"It's a statistician's nightmare," said David A. Shirk, professor of political science
and director of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San ~\;jo.
In the year ended Sept. 30, 687 Americans were arrested in Tijuana, according to
U.S. State Department statistics.
That figure far exceeds numbers for runners-up: London (274 arrests), Mexico
City (142) and Hong Kong (107) .
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Worldwide, the State Department's embassies and
consulates reported a decrease in American arrests:
from 4,456 in 2006 to 3,125 from October 2007
through September 2008.
Mexico has six of the world's top 13 cities for
American arrests. But the State Department tally
shows arrests in Guadalajara fell from 416 in 2006
to 50 in the latest period. In Nuevo Laredo, they fell
from 359 to 69; in Mexico City, from 208 to 142; in
Nogales, from 96 to 76. In Ciudad Juarez, where
the number was fewer than 90 in 2006, the most
recent count was 58.
But the newest Tijuana numbers represent an
increase of nearly one-third from 2006, when a
world-leading 520 Americans were reported
arrested in or near the city.

"It's an interesting puzzlement," said Wayne
Cornelius, director of the Center for Comparative
Immigration Studies at the Univers ity of California,
San Di ego. "The first thing I, as a social scientist, would say is, 'Have they changed
the method of data collection?' If you can rule that out, you'd have to look at
changes in tactics by anybody who do es law enforcement ."
U.S. officials said they were unaware of any changes in Mexican arres t-reporting
procedures.
"That blip might just reflect more policing," said Michael Dear, a geography
professo r at the University of Southern California who has been studying the U.S.Mexican border for 10 years. He noted that Tijuana is "a city that's now
significantly more policed than it's ever been."
State Department officials declined to speculat e on what might be behind the
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numbers. They offered no specifics on which crimes were connected with the
Mexican arrests, nor would they say how many of the people arrested were jailed.

Fire

But they did estimate that fewer than 10 of Tijuana's U.S. citizen arrests were
connected to the drug-trade violence of the past year.
The usual causes of American arrests, U.S. and Mexican officials agree, are drunk
and disorderly behavior, involvement in a traffic accident, possession ofa firearm
and drug trafficking (which can mean possession of small amounts of forbidden
substances, not necessarily linked to the region's warring drug cartels).
To a large degree, the placement of Tijuana and Mexico atop the arrest list reflects
long-standing social dynamics . Mexico is a leading foreign destination for
American travelers , its 19 ,4 million overnight visits in 2007 far surpassing
Canada's 13.4 million visits. (No Canadian city reported more than 35 arrests in
the most recent count.) Moreover, U.S. officials estimate that as many as 125,000
U.S. and dual citizens live on the Mexican side of the border in Baja California, a
figure largely unchanged by the recent increase in Tijuana violence.
And finally, for nearly a century, American visitors - especially those younger
than 21, who can drink legally in Mexico - have headed to the bars and strip clubs
near Avenida Revolucion for thrills forbidden in the U.S.
Many of them don't know or don't care that Mexican gun and drug laws, like
Canadian gun and drug laws, are stiffer than those in the U.S.
But in the past year, escalating violence in Tijuana has changed many traditional
patterns. In the first nine months of 2008, Baja California state officials reported
more than 400 violent deaths in the Tijuana area. Since late September, more
than 500 additional bodies have turned up, many of them decapi lated.
Although solid Tijuana tourism statistics are hard to come by, a downtown
merchants association reported early last year that visitor volume had fallen
percent since 2005, when the num her was estimated at 4 .5 million yearly .

90

Tijuana tourism officials avoided theorizing about the new arrest statistics and
were unwilling or unable to provide figures on overall tourism.
''There is a battle among drug cartels, and all three levels of government are
fighting organized crime and therefore the current events," Juan Saldana,
marketing manager for the Tijuana Convention & Visitors Bureau, wrote inanemail. "I can also assure you that visitors and tourists are not targets of this, and
that we, the people of Tijuana, go about our daily lives as usual. "
Given the unreliable nature of crime and tourism num hers in Mexico, said USD's
Shirk, ''There are too many problems with the data to begin to come up with any
reliable measure of what this means ."
In the larger picture, said USC's Dear, the numb er of American citizens passing
through Tijuana remains so large that the number of arrests amounts to a
"minuscule rate."
Travelers bound for Mexico can consult the State Department Web site for a
summary of differences between U.S. and Mexican laws, especially when it comes
to guns and treatment of suspects: \\-WW,travel.state.µ:o_;:Ltravel/cis pa tw/cis/cis
9zo.html.
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Arrests of U.S-: ~itizens in Tijuana on the rise
BY CHR ISTOPHER REYNOLDS

Los Angeles Times

Despite all the tourists scared away by the bloody struggle between Tijuana police, the Army and
Mexican drug lords, Tijuana continues to lead the world in arrests of U.S . citizens abroad .

In fact , arrests there increased in the last year, while figures were falling in the rest of Mexico and
the world . The co ntra st perp lexes even some experts . "It's a statistician's nightmare ," said David A.
Sl1irk. a professor of political science and director of t11e Trans-Border Institute at t11e Universit o
'i,an Die90 . or USD.

In the year ended Sept. 30, 687 U.S. citizens were arrested in Tijuana . according to U.S. State
Department statistics requested by the Los Angeles Times . That fig ure far exceeds numbers for
runners-up: London (274 arrests). Mexico City (142) and Hong Kong (107). Worldwide , the U.S.
State Department's embassies and consulates reported a decrease in U.S. citizen arrests : from
4.456 in 2006 to 3,125 from October 2007 through September 2008.

Mexico has six of the wo rld's top 13 cities for U.S. citizen arrests. But the State Department tally
shows arrests in Guadalajara fell from 416 in 2006 to 50 in the latest period. In Nuevo Laredo, they
fell from 359 to 69; in Mexico City, from 208 to 142; in Nogales . from 96 to 76 . In Ciudad Jua rez,
where the number was fewer than 90 in 2006, the most recent co unt was 58.

The newest Tij uana numbers , on th e other hand. represent an increase of nearly a third from
2006. when a world -leading 520 U.S. ci tizens were reported arrested in or near the city.

"It's an interesting puzzlement ," said Wayne Cornel ius , director of the Center for Compara tive
Immigration Studies at the University of Ca liforni a. San Diego. "The first thing I. as a social
scientist, wou ld say is, 'Have they cha nged the method of data collection?' If you can rule that out ,
you'd have to look at cha nges in tactics by anybody who does law enforcement."

U.S. officials sa id they were unaware of any changes in Mexican arres t-reporting procedures .
"That blip might just reflect more policing ," said Michael Dear, a geography professor at the
University of Sou thern Californ ia, or USC, who studies the U.S.-Mexican border. He noted t11at
Tijuana is "a city that's now sign ifica ntly more policed than it's ever been ."

State Department officials declined to speculate on what might be behind the numbers . But they
did estimate that fewer than 10 of Tiju ana's U.S. citizen arrests were connected to the drug-trade
violence of the last year.

The usual causes of U.S. arrests . U.S. and Mexican officials ag ree , are drunk and disord erly
behavior, involvement in a traffic accident. possession of a firearm and drug trafficking (which ca n
mean possession of small amounts of forbidden substances).

The pl acement of Tijuan a and Mexico atop th e arrest list reflects long-standing socia l dynamics .
Mexico is a lead ing foreign destination for U.S . tra velers. Moreover, U.S. officials es timate that as
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MEXICO UNDER SIEGE

In a Mexico state, openness is the new order in the courts
Closed-door, written trials give way to U.S.•style proceedings In Chihuahua . The overhaul could help fight corruption and organized crime, analysts say.

By Ken Ellingwood
February 6, 2009
Reporting from Chihuahua, Mexico - Silvia Guadalupe Perez burst into tears as she named the bitter ingredients of her new life as a widow: three
children emotionally adrift, a mounting pile ofbills and meager factory wages to pay them.
"l can't . .. " Perez, 36, said as she sobbed on the witness stand. She took a sip of water and dabbed her eyes with a tissue before turning again to the
prosecutor's gentle questioning.
A few paces away, the man convicted of mowing down her husband with a big-rig truck gnawed his lip and stared a hole into his cowboy boots. By
day's end, a three-judge panel would deliver his punishment.
Courtroom dramas such as this sentencing are standard fare north of the U.S. border. But what's happening in the northern state of Chihuahua
amounts to a revolution in Mexican justice. Far-reaching legal reforms have brought U.S.-style trials to the border state, providing a glimpse of the
kind of change that experts say is needed throughout Mexico to rescue an opaque and graft-laden justice system besieged by organized crime.
Chihuahua has overturned centuries-old legal traditions and opened courts to public scrutiny as never before.
The reform effort in the state, whose largest city, Ciudad Juarez, has been racked by gruesome drug killings , comes as the government of President
Felipe Calderon is locked in a war with narcotics traffickers. Many analysts say success against organized crime hinges on building a new judicial
system and cleaning up corrupt police agencies.
Chihuahua's overhaul has attacked an ossified judicial system that many Mexicans long ago stopptxl trusting. In contrast to U.S. practice, detainees
in Mexico are treated as guilty unt:Jl proven innocent, and often are beaten until they confess. Trials are usually held behind closed doors and in
writing, rather than in person. Witnesses rarely confront assailants in court.
Moreover, trials in other parts of Mexico can drag on for years, slowed by endless injunctions that are a favorite weapon of the rich, and by a
clogged court calendar overloaded with small-potatoes cases, such as routine car accidents , which are treated in this country as crimes.
Since unveiling its new system two years ago , Chihuahua court officials have experimented with legal tools untried in Mexico: plea bargains,
mediation, suspended sentences and probation. These mechanisms, familiar in the United States, are considered daring innovations to streamline
Chihuahua's courts, officials say.
"You have a faster, more open system that is completely transparent," said Margarita Romero Sanchez, one of the state's 72 judges who were trained
for oral proceedings by legal experts from foreign countries, including Chile, Costa Rica and the U.S.
The reforms aim to fix a system in which only one or two of every hundred crimes result in prosecution and conviction.
Similar programs have been adopted by rome other states, such as Baja California, Oaxaca and Zacatecas. Last year the Me
oral trials in the federal courts as part of a judicial reform package that required changing the constitution.
Reform advocates contend that fair trials will force police to act more professionally. Slipshod police work due to
neglect remains a weak spot in the criminal justice system, officials acknowledge.
The changes also could help win the trust of the public. By this thinking, a robbery trial in Chihuahua rep
Mexico.
"These behind-tl1e-scenes criminal justice reforms are really what are going to make the difference in t
law enforcement trends in Mexico and directs the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego.

run," said David Shirk, who tracks

Chihuahua's reforms, spearheaded by Gov. Jose Reyes Baeza after his 2004 election, rolled out gradually, starting in January 2007 in the capital,
also named Chihuahua. Oral trials began in Ciudad Juarez a year later and in the rest of the state in July.
In the capital's main courthouse, prosecutors and defense attorneys joust in public in sleek, wood-paneled courtrooms equipped with cameras that
beam proceedings to a video control room Information is recorded digitally; the piles of files that once filled entire rooms are nowhere in sight.
Perhaps the most basic change is that suspects are presumed innocent, reversing the inquisitional system brought by Spanish colonizers. The arrested
are no longer tossed straight into jail, but can remain free while prosecutors present evidence in hopes of winning an indictment.
Many residents question whether the reforms that include more rights for the accused may be to blame for a yearlong wave of killings in Chihuahua,
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especially in Ciudad Juarez. A little less than a year after the reforms debuted in the capital, lawmakers responded to public press ure and made more
suspects subject to incarceration before appearing in court.
But killings tied to drug trafficking are federal offenses. Robberies, assaults and murders not linked to organized crime are handled in state courts .
Critics "don't distinguish ," the state's attorney general, Patricia Gonzalez, said in an interview. "They believe it could be because of this new criminal
justice system."
All agree that the fl ex ibility of the new system is one of its best points. Having new ways to adjudicate cases, such as letting defendants plead guilty
in return for lesser punishment, means that relatively few of them go through a long trial.
Of I, 112 cases filed in Chihuahua city last year, only eight went all the way to an oral trial. Six of those ended in conviction. Ciudad Juarez had
1,253 cases, but only six trials. In both cities, about a quarter of all cases ended in a plea bargain. Many other suspects received probation or had
charges dropped after agreeing to compensate the victim.
Court officials say they want to keep the docket clear of minor matters. Now many cases are mediated through the state attorney general's office,
allowing parties to reach a court-supervised deal instead of trial.
Judge Romero was trying to nudge one such case toward mediation on a recent day. A mechanic charged with smashing his pickup truck into a car
sat glumly as Romero called a new hearing in six months. That is enough time, she said later, for the two sides to agree on a fair damage estimate,
and for the defendant to avoid a possible five-year prison term .
"The trial under the old system would take three years. What good does it do to wait that long?" said Romero, 36. "The victim gets no satisfaction."
Some wrongs can't be fixed with a handshake.
Perez, the widow with three children, acknowledged on the stand that her husband's killer had offered to pay her $3, I 00. But funeral costs alone
added up to $2,000, s1e noted .
Instead, the homicide case went to trial. Cuitlahuac Davila, 49, was convicted of running over her husband with a tractor-trailer after a booze-soaked
argument.
The sentencing hearing, in front ofa nearly empty gallery, lasted 90 minutes. Perez, bundled in a quilted nylon parka, cried some more and then took
a seat next to the prosecutor. The three judges, in suits and ties , called a recess to decide the sentence.
Their answer came IO hours later: Davila was to serve eight years in prison and pay $4,700 to the widow. Case No. 30/2008 ha:! ended a year after
its start, lightning-fast for Mexico. The sentence was read in open court -- the way it is done in Chihuahua these days .
ken .ellingwood@latimes.com

If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at lati mes.com/archives.
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Justice takes new, faster
form in Chihuahua, Mexico
By Ken Ell in gwood , Los Angeles Times
Posted: 02/07/2009 09 :51 :30 PM PST

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico - Silvia Guadalupe Perez burst
into tears as she named the bitter ingredients of her
new life as a widow : three children emotionally
adrift, a mounting pile of bills and meager factory
wages to pay them.
"I can't" ... " Perez, 36, said as she sobbed on the
witness stand . She took a sip of water and dabbed
her eyes with a tissue before turning again to the
prosecutor's gentle questioning .
A few paces away, the man convicted of mowing
down her husband with a big-rig truck gnawed his
lip and stared a hole into his cowboy boots. By day's
end, a three-judge panel would deliver his
punishment.
Courtroom dramas such as this sentencing are
standard fare north of the U.S. border. But what's
happening in the northern state of Chihuahua
amounts to a revolution in Mexican justice. Farreaching legal reforms have brought U.S.-style trials
to the border state, providing a glimpse of the kind
of change that experts say is needed throughout
Mexico to rescue an opaque and graft-laden justice
system besieged by organized crime.
Chihuahua has overturned centuries-old legal
traditions and opened courts to public scrutiny as
never before.
Ossified system

The reform effort in the state, whose largest city ,
Ciudad Juarez, has been racked by gruesome drug
killings , comes as the government of President
Felipe Calderon is locked in a war with narcotics
traffickers . Many analysts say success against
organized crime hinges on building a new judicial
system and cleaning up corrupt police agencies .
Chihuahua's overhaul has attacked an ossified
judicial system that many Mexicans long ago
stopped trusting . In contrast to U.S. practice,
detainees in Mexico are treated as guilty until
proved innocent, and often are beaten until they
confess. Trials usually are held behind closed doors
and in writing, rather than in person . Witnesses
rarely confront assailants in court.
Moreover, trials in other parts of Mexico can drag
on for years, slowed by endless injunctions that are
a favorite weapon of the rich , and by a clogged
court calendar overloaded with minor cases, such as
routine car accidents, which are treated in this
country as crimes .
Since unveiling its new system two years ago ,
Chihuahua court officials have experimented with
legal tools unfamiliar in Mexico: plea bargains ,
mediation , suspended sentences and probation .
These mechanisms, familiar in the U.S., are
considered daring innovations to streamline
Chihuahua's courts, officials say .
"You have a faster, more open system that is
completely transparent," said Margarita Romero
Sanchez, one of the state's 72 judges who were
trained for oral proceedings by legal experts from
foreign countries , including Chile, Costa Rica and
the U.S.
The reforms aim to fix a system in which only one
or two of every 100 crimes result in prosecution and
conviction .
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Similar programs have been adopted by some other
states, such as Baja California, Oaxaca and
Zacatecas . Last year the Mexican Congress approved
oral trials in the federal courts as part of a judicial
reform package that required changing the
constitution .
Reform advocates contend that fair trials will force
police to act more professionally. Slipshod police
work due to poor training, thick caseloads and
neglect remains a weak spot in the criminal justice
system, officials acknowledge.
The changes also could help win the trust of the
public. By this thinking, a robbery trial in Chihuahua
represents a blow against impunity across Mexico.

Instead, the homicide case went to trial. Cuitlahuac
Davila , 49, was convicted of running over Perez's
husband with a tractor-trailer after a booze-charged
argument.
The sentencing hearing, in front of a nearly empty
gallery, lasted 90 minutes. Perez cried some more
and then took a seat next to the prosecutor. The
three judges, in suits and ties , called a recess to
decide the sentence.
Their answer came 10 hours later: Davila was to
serve eight years in prison and pay $4,700 to the
No. 30/2008 had ended a year after its
widow.
-fast for Mexico. The sentence was
sta
court - the way it is done in
a these days.

''These behind-the-scenes criminal justice reforms
are really what are going to make the difference in
the long run," said David Shirk, who tracks law
enforcement trends in Mexico and directs th_..,_,,,_.._~
Border Institute at the University of San Diego.
Gradual rollout
Chihuahua's reforms, spearheaded by Gov. Jose
Reyes Baeza after his 2004 election, rolled out
gradually, starting in January 2007 in the capital ,
also named Chihuahua. Oral trials began in Ciudad
Juarez a year later and in the rest of the state in July.
Perhaps the most basic change is that suspects are
presumed innocent, reversing the inquisitional
system brought by Spanish colonizers. The arrested
are no longer tossed straight into jail, but can
remain free while prosecutors present evidence in
hopes of winning an indictment.
Perez, the widow with three children, acknowledged
on the stand that her husband's killer had offered to
pay her $3,100. But funeral costs alone added up to
$2,000, she noted.
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In Chihuahua, justice takes on new, faster
form
BY KEN ELLINGWOOD
Los Angeles Times
CHIHUAHUA, Chih . - Silvia Guadalupe PAcrez burst into tears as she named the bitter ingredients
of her new life as a widow: three children emotionally adrift, a mounting pile of bills and meager
factory wages to pay them .
"I can't . . "PAcrez, 36 , said as she sobbed on the witness stand . She took a sip of water and
dabbed her eyes with a tissue before turning again to the prosecutor's gentle questioning.
A few paces away , the man convicted of mowing down her husband with a big-rig truck gnawed
his lip and stared a hole into his cowboy boots . By day's end , a three-judge panel would deliver his
punishment.
Courtroom dramas such as this sentencing are standard fare in many countries. But what's
happening in the northern state of Chihuahua amounts to a revolution in Mexican justice. Farreaching legal reforms have brought U. S.-style trials to the border state , providing a glimpse of the
kind of change that experts say is needed throughout Mexico to rescue an opaque and graft-laden
justice system besieged by organized crime .
Chihuahua has overturned centuries-old legal traditions and opened courts to public scrutiny as
never before .
The reform effort in the state , whose largest city. Ciudad Juarez , has been racked by gruesome
drug killings , comes as the government of President Felipe Calderon is locked in a war with
narcotics traffickers. Many analysts say success against organized crime hinges on building a new
judicial system and cleaning up corrupt police agencies .
Chihuahua's overhaul has attacked an ossified Judicial system that many Mexicans long ago
stopped trusting . In contrast to U S practice. detainees in Mexico are still treated as guilty until
proved innocent, and often are beaten until they confess . Trials usually are held behind closed
doors and in writing , rather than in person . Witnesses rarely confront assailants in court
Moreover, trials in other parts of Mexico can drag on for years , slowed by endless injunctions that
are a favorite weapon of the rich , and by a clogged court calendar overloaded with minor cases ,
such as routine car accidents , which are treated in this country as crimes.
Since unveiling its new system two years ago, Cl1ihuahua court officials have experimented with
legal tools unfamiliar in Mexico: plea bargains , mediation , suspended sentences and probation .
These mechanisms, familiar in the United States, are considered daring innovations to streamline
Cl1ihuahua's courts , officials say.
''You have a faster, more open system that is completely transparent, '' said Margarita Romero
Sanchez, one of the state's 72 judges who were trained for oral proceedings by legal experts from
foreign countries.
The reforms aim to fix a system in which only one or two of every 100 crimes result in prosecution
and conviction .
Similar programs have been adopted by some other states , such as Baja California , Oaxaca and
Zacatecas . Last year, Congress approved oral trials in the federal courts as part of a judicial
reform package that required changing the Constitution .
Reform advocates contend that fair trials will force police to act more professionally. Slipshod
police work due to poor training , thick caseloads and neglect remains a weak spot in the criminal
justice system , officials acknowledge
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The changes also could help win the trust of the public. By this thinking , a robbery trial in
Chihuahua represents a blow against impunity across Mexico.
''These behind-the-scenes criminal justice reforms are really what are going to make the differe
in the long run ," said David Shirk, who directs the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San

~
Chihuahua's reforms , spearheaded by Gov. JosAc Reyes Baeza , rolled out gradually, starting in
January 2007 in the capital. Chihuahua . Oral trials began in Ciudad Juarez a year later and in the
rest of the state in July.
Perhaps the most basic change is that suspects are presumed innocent. The arrested are no
longer tossed straight into jail, but can remain free while prosecutors present evidence in hopes of
winning an indictment.
Many residents question whether the reforms that include more rights for the accused are to blame
for a yearl ong wave of killings in Chihuahua . especially in Ciudad Juarez. A little less than a year
after the reforms debuted in the capital , lawmakers responded to public pressure and made more
suspects subject to incarceration before appearing in court.
But killings tied to drug trafficking are federal offenses . Robberies, assaults and murders not linked
to organ ized crime are handled in state courts. Critics "don't distinguish ," said Patricia Gonzalez,
the state's attorney general. "They believe it could be because of this new criminal justice system.''
All agree that the flexibility of the new system is one of its best poi nts. Having new ways to
adjudicate cases . such as letting defendants plead guilty in return for lesser punishment, means
that relatively few of them go through a long trial.
Of 1,1 12 cases filed in Chihuahua city last year, only eight went to an oral trial. Six of those ended
in conviction . Ciudad Juarez had 1,253 cases, but only six trials . In both cities . about one-quarter
of all cases ended in a plea bargain . Many other suspects received probation or had charges
dropped after agreeing to compensate the victim .
Court officials say they want to keep the docket clear of minor matters. Now many cases are
mediated through the state Attorney General's Office, allowing parties to reach a court-supervised
deal instead of tria l.
Judge Romero was trying to nudge one such case toward mediation on a recent day. A mechanic
charged with smashing his pickup truck into a car sat glumly as Romero called a new hearing in
six months. That is enough time, she said later, for the two sides to agree on a fa ir damage
estimate, and for the defendant to avoid a possible five-year prison term.
"The trial under the old system would take three years. What good does it do to wait that long?"
said Romero , 36. "The victim gets no satisfaction ."
Some wrongs can't be fixed with a handshake. PAcrez, the widow with three children ,
acknowledged on the stand that her husband's killer had offered to pay her $3 ,100. But fu neral
costs alone added up to $2 ,000.
Instead, the homicide case went to tria l. Cuitlahuac Davila, 49, was convicted of running over
PAcrez's husband with a tractor-trailer after a booze-charged argument. The sentencing hearing
lasted 90 minutes. PAcrez cried and then took a seat next to the prosecutor. The three judges
called a recess to decide the sentence .
Their answer came 10 hours later: Davila was to serve eight years in prison and pay $4 ,700 to the
widow. Case No. 30/2008 had ended a year after its start, lightning-fast for Mexico. The sentence
was read in open court.
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Border city protests seek oversight of Mexico's military
by Frontra NorteSur
A banner accused a special unit of the Federal Police of torturing innocent citizens to extract information. But
others say the drug cartels are using the protests to pressure the military, which is doing its job.
Posted on February 6, 2009
Border City Protests Expand
For the second time in less than one week, the streets of the Mexican border city of Reynosa, Tamaulipas,
hosted protestors. The Feb. 4 actions spanned a range of grievances-high food and fuel prices, maquiladora iayoffs and the presence of the Mexican army in the city located across the Rio Grande from McAllen, Texas.
Wednesday's demonstrations by taxi drivers and restaurant workers against the Mexican army closely followed
mass protests over the same issue last weekend. On Jan. 31, as many as 4,000 demonstrators succeeded in
blocking highway access into and out of Reynosa as well as to two international bridges that connect Reynosa
with its sister city of McAllen.
Led in part by neighborhood leader Alicia Nieto, the participants in Saturday's mobilization included residents
of working-class districts, street vendors, sex industry workers, bar operators, and transportation industry
workers. A banner accused a special unit of the Federal Police of torturing innocent citizens to extract
information about the Gulf drug cartel for rival Sinaloa drug lord Joaquin "El Chapo" Guzman.
"The army and its soldiers used to inspire our admiration and respect," said Jorge Alberto Garza Rodriguez,
secretary-general of a local night club owners' association. "Now they make us terrified and afraid."
Manuel Benavidez, transportation secretary of the local branch of the Revolutionary Confederation of Workers
and Campesinos, a group affiliated with the PRI political party, accused soldiers of detaining, beating and
robbing commercial drivers. Complaints of such abuses, Benavidez charged, have not been answered. Similar
complaints have been made about the military presence in Juarez. [link]
In Reynosa, sectors of the population demand the Mexican army and Federal Police leave their city.
There was no immediate, official comment from the Mexican army about thc;llillC1t~ ound of public protests, but
of the lower house of the
Francisco Rivera, a PRI legislator who presides over the public safety co
Mexican Congress, previously said many complaints come from crimi
eir families out to discredit the
Mexican military.
ynosa and elsewhere in Mexico. Citing
Nonetheles 9, complaints about the military's conduct are growing
Mexican media, the Universit of San Die o' Tr n -Bord r Institute recently reported the Mexican armed
forces was ranked Numero Uno in complaints received by the ficial National Human Rights Commission
(CNDH) in 2008.
According to a January newsletter published by the Trans-Border Institute, the armed forces accounted for 631
of 5,921 complaints received by the CNDH from January 1 to December 15 of last year. The figure was nearly
double the number of complaints filed with the CNDH against the military for a comparable period in 2007.
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Mostly, the 2008 complaints involved accusations of illegal home searches, arbitrary detentions and cruel and
degrading treatment.
The bulwark of Mexican President Felipe Calderon's war against drug trafficking and organized crime, the
Mexican military is a major recipient of U.S. security assistance under the so-called Merida Initiative.
The army and navy pressed ahead with their anti-drug operations in Reynosa and other parts of Mexico
throughout January, a month which witnessed at least 463 narco-related homicides nationwide. The murder toll
was nearly double the national figure for the same month in 2008.
Back in Reynosa, meanwhile, a combination of high prices, public safety crises, police and military operations,
and mass lay-offs from the export assembly industry are blending and simmering in a hot political stew.
On Feb. 4, former employees of the Finland-based Nokia company staged a demonstration outside offices of the
federal labor board. The protestors accused the company of not paying severance packages in accordance with
Mexican law. Among a group of 1,000 workers who were dismissed by Nokia last November, the jobless
maquiladora workers were supported in their protest by Rebecca Rodriguez of the Center for Border Studies
and the Promotion of Human Rights, an internationally-known human rights advocacy organization based in
Reynosa.

***
Sources:
-- El Universal, February 4, 2009. Article by Julio Manuel L. Guzman.
-- El Sur, February 1, 2009. Article by -Miguel Dominguez and Agencia Reforma.
-- La Jomada, February 1, 2009. Article by Julia Antonieta Leduc.
-- Enlineadirecta.info, January 31 and February 5, 2009. Articles by Hugo Reyna, David Diaz and Carlos Pena
Palacios.
-- Justice in Mexico Project report, January 2009.
-- Trans-Border Institute (University of San Diego).

Frontera NorteSur (FNS): on-line, U.S.-Mexico border news Center for Latin American and Border Studies
New Mexico State University Las Cruces, New Mexico
For a free electronic subscription email fnsnews@nmsu.edu
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For the second time in less than one week, the streets of the Mexican
border city of Reynosa, Tamaulipas, hosted protestors Feb. 4. The
actions spanned a range of grievances-h igh food and fuel prices,
maquiladora lay-offs and the presence of the Mexican army in the city
located across the Rio Grande from McAllen , Tex.
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McAllen .
Led in part by neighborhood leader Alicia Nieto, the partici pants in
the Jan. 31 mobilization included residents of working-class districts,
street vendors, sex industry workers, bar operators, and transportation
industry workers. A banner accused a special unit of the federal police
of torturing innocent citizens to extract information about the Gulf
Cartel for rival Sinaloa drug lord Joaquin "El Chapo" Guzman .
"The army and its soldiers used to inspire our admiration and respect,"
said Jorge Alberto Garza Rodriguez, secretary-gen eral of a local night
club owners' association . "Now they make us terrified and afraid."
Manuel Benavidez, transportation secretary of the local branch of the
Revolutionary Confederation of Workers and Campesinos, a gro up
affi li ated with the Institutional Revolution ary Party (PR!) , accused
soldiers of detaining, beating and robbing commercial drivers .
Complaints of such abuses, Benavidez charged, have not been
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answered.
In Reynosa, sectors of the population demand the Mexican army and
federal police leave their city.
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There was no immediate, official comment from the Mexican army
about the latest round of public protests, but Francisco Rivera, a PRI
legisl ator who presides over the public safety commission of the lower
house of the Mexican Congress, previously said many complaints
come from criminals and their families out to discredit the Mexican
military.
Propagand a:
Military ranks first in human rights complaints
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civil resistance in
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the occupation, the
torture regime
it protects, and the
jihadi and Ba'athist
'resistance' alike.
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Nonetheless, complaints about the military's conduct are
Reynosa and elsewhere in Mexico . Citing Mexic
University of San Diego's Trans-Bord er lnstitu
Mexican armed forces was ranked Numero Uno in complaints
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received by the official National Human Rights Commission (CNDH)
in 2008 .
According to a January newsletter published by the Trans-Border
Institute, the armed forces accounted for 631 of 5,921 complaints
received by the CNDH from Jan . I to Dec. 15 of last year. The figure
was nearly double the number of complaints filed with the CNDH
against the military for a comparable period in 2007. Mostly, the 2008
complaints involved accusations of illegal home searches, arbitrary
detentions and cruel and degrading treatment.
The bulwark of Mexican President Felipe Calderon's war against drug
trafficking and organized crime, the Mexican military is a major
recipient of US security assistance under the so-called Merida
Initiative.
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protestors accused the company of not paying severance packages in
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RAISE Hope for Congo Tour Speaks Out on the Rape of Congolese Women
Feb. 25, 2009

I By 1, abell e Coh en, DSJ News Editor

Sarina Virk, David Sullivan and Sylvie Maunga, speakers for the RAISE Hope for Congo Tour, presented to a room of students Tuesday, Feb. 24. Their
talk focused on the issues in the eastern part of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, specifically the epidemic of sexual violence facing women.
The conflict in the DRC, although largely ign~red, is the deadliest since WWII. Since the beginning of the conflict in 1998, over 5-4 million have died,
with an additional 45,000 Congolese dying each month. Rape is used as a weapon of war - in some villages, as many as 90% of women have been
raped. Girls as young as 3 and women as old as 75 have been raped by soldiers and civilians, who use rape to establish control over areas.
This most recent conflict was sparked by the genocide in Rwanda, which spilled over into the Congo. Militias in the eastern region are fighting over the
incredibly resource rich terrain. Although there has been recent political progress, the conflict is a long way from over, and the situation on the ground
is still unbelievably violent.
Although the talk was slated to begin at 7:00, travel difficulty delayed the three speakers until almost 7:45. As students waited, they watched a program
by CNN's Anderson Cooper on the conflict, which also focused on the issues facing women. The program focused largely on the efforts by doctors and
other organizations to help the thousands of traumatized women. It also presented a number of stories, as well as some fairly detailed accounts of
brutal attacks.
Lucian, a 24-year-old rape survivor, was interviewed by the program. She was raped by multiple men, who stabbed her younger brother to death when
he refused to participate. The men dragged her off to their camp in the woods, and kept her prisoner fo r 8 months. When Lucian managed to escape,
she was fortunate enough to find her daughters, two young girls, still alive. Her husband, unable to deal with the shame of being unable to protect his
family, left Lucian, newly pregnant by her captors, to fend for herself.
Lucian, however, appeared surprisingly upbeat on camera. She named her new daughter, born a year before the segment was filmed, "Luck," and at the
time of the show was enrolled in classes to learn English and hopefully start her own business. "I could have been killed in the forest," Lucian said
through an interpreter. "But I got my life back - I have hope."
Assembled students also watched the RAISE Hope for Congo Campaign video, which focused more on the hope of ending the conflict, and asked
questions of the event coordinator, Julia Riesenberg ('11).
David Sullivan, a Research Associate with Enough, the project sponsoring the speaking tour, presented first. He gave a brief, brief history of the DR
dating back to the colonial period, and focusing on periods of violence during and since. He emphasized that rebel groups and various armed actors
fighting for control of what he calls conflict minerals, including tantalum, tin, tungsten and gold.
"These minerals," said Sullivan, "ultimately wind up in our cell phones, our laptops, our digital cameras, pretty much all consumer electrons." H
emphasized that "we have no way of knowing, at this point, what goes where, because there's no transparency."
Sullivan said that although there has been recent political progress on a number oflevels, "on the ground , in eastern Congo, in the areas that h
affected, there has been very little change."
Sylvia Maunga, a Congolese lawyer and advocate traveling with the tour thanks to the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the Universi~ of
~iego, spoke next. She presented in French, and Salve Mukabumwe, a William and Mary student, translated for her. Maunga talked briefly a out
the history of the DRC as well, but focused mostly on what happens to women and the process women play in the development of the country.
"The rape against women is not like any other rape in other countries," said Maunga. "This rape is not used for pleasure, but as a weapon to terrorize
the nation and terrorize the people."
Maunga emphasized that the "women represent in the Congo the spirit of the nation," and that when they are attacked, "it destabilizes the nation."
Maunga also talked about efforts to empower women. She focused on efforts to encourage women to run for office, so they can represent women on the
national political level. She also talked about efforts to reintroduce raped and traumatized women back into society, to lobby judges to prioritize sexual
violence cases, and to train lawyers to be well-equipped to handle cases of rape and sexual violence.
Sarina Virk, Congo Campaign Assistant, spoke last, very briefly. She asked students to sign up for the movement, specifically the Congo Challenge, "a
major grassroots challenge starting next week." She emphasized that students can help just by following their passions, taking things they're already
interested in, like writing, painting, or any activity, and using them to help raise awareness. "You guys can make a difference and take action," closed
Virk.
There was a brief question and answer period, which was cut short due to concerns about time. The questions were split largely between Sullivan and
Maunga. The questions for Sullivan focused on policy issues, on what role the US government can play, on what changes are necessary for peace to be
possible in the Congo. Questions to Maunga were more focused on the situation inside the country, specifically who's helping refugees, who's helping
children born as a result of sexual violence, and questions about the perceptions of counseling for men whose wives are raped .
"What's needed is pressure from a government such as the US," said Maunga, "that can actually put pressure on the Congolese government to act."
Interested students should go to the RAISE Hope for Congo website, at www.raisehopeforcongo.org, for more information.
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Return to Holy Land
falls short of hopes
The third time was

not the charm for Nader Flbanna. .Anything
but.
The Escondido resident, a Palestinian
Muslim bom in

Nazareth, had made

Pe1ed, a Coronado resident and Israeli Jew,

with whom Elbanna
had made two previous trips to the Middle ·
East to deliver wheelchairs to Israeli and

Palestinian children.

With help from
plans last summer to
their respective Rotravel to the Gaza
Jl1IF
tary clubs and the
Strip to deliver medFRANK
Wheelchair Foundaical supplies to the Altion, the pair were
Ahli Palestinian
able to raise $84,000 for
Church Hospital.
those earlier trips, enough
He wouldn't be going
alone. Joining him on the
► FRANK,~
mission would be Miko

fear they would not reach
the intended destination, Elbanna and Peled returned to
Amman.
A day later, Peled headed

frustrated and angry over the
situation.

► FRANK
Continued from B-1

for 1,000 wheelchairs, SOO
each for Israelis and Palestini-

ans.

ThiIJgs didn't work out
quite so easily this time. D~

The two men then traveled
to Cairo, where they purchased about $1,000 in medkal supplies to deliver to
Gaza. They loaded up a van
provided by the Egyptian Rotary district governor, and
with guide and driver, crossed
the Sinai Peninsula to the
Rafah Border Crossing to

parting Nov. 20, Elbanna
Gaza.
headed first to visit family in
Repeated attempts over
Amman, Jordan. Two days latthree days to cross the borer, Peled met Elbanna in Amder were denied by Egyptman, where they were hosted
ian security forces. Not
by the Escondido Rotary's sis- . wanting to hand over the
ter club in Petra.

Through the foundation,
Elbanna plans to continue to
work toward the goal of opening the hearts of the people
on both sides of the Middle
East conflict.
"Security is not the same
as friendship,"
the
USD audi
curity
and
or safe-

That's sad news for Elbanna, who with Peled created a
foundation in 2007 dedicated
to providing humanitarian asfor Jerusalem, where he
dropped off the supplies at
sistance and promoting peace
in Israel and Palestine.
the office of the Palestinian
The Elbanna-Peled Founbishop.
elation "stands for free
Elbanna was in Jordan as
speech, not hate speech, and
the conflict between Hamas
and Israel heated up
for education, not delusion,"
arts."
throu;hout December, leadsaid Elbanna at a joint aper of six and
ing to the Israeli invasion at
pearance by the two men las.,...~
ather of 11 isn't sure
the end of the month. People week at the l9AP, B, Kroc Inwhen he'll next return to his
he talked to during his nearly vdhJl:e for Peace & Justice at
native land. But hets wonied
eight-week visit wece very
'1)e Jinium::si~ of San PieiO.
that without fast action, the

supplies to the Red Cross for

situation will remain bleak
for everyone who Iive.s in the

area.
"I strongly believe without
international intervention

and by creating public opinion, and without an assertive

American presence providing
balance ... the angel of death
will remain standing 24/7 in
the Holy Land forever;" he
said.

Contact staff columnist Jeff Rank
at (760) 740-5419 or
jfrank@nctimes.com.
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NIGHT & DAY

FREEBIES
Mls1lon Trell■ Guided Walka Eniov a
traU guide-led nature walk In the Mis-

slon Trails Regional Park.Mission Traits
Regional Park. One Father JunlperoStKTa
Ir ail. Mission Valley. Through DK IZ- 619668-3Zl5. Free.

•aemarVanet; Monumental woru•

Mixed-media art1st Bemar Venet's solo
show about k>rm makes for an unusual
outdoor exhibit. £mb8rcaderoMaI1na Park
South. Marina Park Way. Through Oct.31.
· Friends CIIIU Chlfl wlttl your friends, old
and rrew, at the Whistle stop on Tues·
days and enjoy boardQames and Super
NE5 on the big 5Cr&en white you jam to
audio Amblen. The Whi~/le Stop, 2236 F~rn
St, South Pouk. ThfOUl}h Doc 29. 619-284·
6184_free.
'Rand¥ ~ 2 0 X Z O ' Swiv

Tackle Circus hosts Layboume's se·
rles of 20, ZO-by-20-inch doomsday
drawlngs_SWfv Tackle Cirws. 5305.
l:fkJhway, Oceanside. Through Feb.
439·3760. Frve.
'DaportatlonNlltlon: Hllsto,,_IIIIL~

PMh' US!2.flllll~s. Calaca

rass

and theifeikalacktseouective pres·
ent a series hlghl!QhtlnQ the Issue of
deportation In America. Centro CU/wral
De La Raza, 2125 PNk Blvd. Balboa Parll

Throuqh March 8. 619-ZJS-6135. Fm.
Photll9rlplly Extil-,Uon and C:1tnlc
Award winning san Diego artists Dana
Levine and Jan Thompson exhibit their
work at Mission Trans Regional Park.
M',sslon Trails Regional Park. OneFalher JunJperoSerra Tr.117, Mission Valley. Thro1.19hFeb.
27. 619-668·3Z'/S, mtrp.org. Free.
San Diego Natural History MIIMllm:
Guldad Nature Mika Sin Diego Natu·
ral History Museum lead free guided
nature hikes. San Diego Natural History

Museum, 1'788 £1 Prado. Balboa Parl<. Through
Feb.28. 619·Z3~382l Ftee
Lux® Night Lux Art Institute prvsents
a late night of cocktans and music. Lux
Art lnstitu~, 1550 s. £/ Camino Reat fnclnl·
tas. Through Feb.18. 760-436-66n, luxartlnstltule.Ofl}. Free.
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NIGHT &DAY

EVENTOS_LATINOS
SAN D.I EG0

LIYESHOWS
"Tan;o A...-,tlnlN ACelebratton of Amr
Piazzolla": Tango dance and mU51c show. Perry
L Meyer f'lneArt Gallery. 2400 Kettner Blvd., in
Little ltaly. Saturdayal6:30. $50. (619)231·
3702 or camarada.org.

"Deporta\lcla Nation": Acultural sertes
. that deals with deportation In ltte United States,
sponsored by C:VntroCUltural de la Raza and the
Trans-Border lllStitute at the
..wi:iio. Today at 6p.m.movlas
11nm1 atio1
willlie screenecl.t warren Auditorium. 5998
Alcala Park. T<>morrow at 7 p.11t. thert will bet1
poetry and pertor1Nnce nlgllt at the San Diego
Central Library Audltor1Um, 820 Est Then. on
Saturday at ap.m.• local qands wlll "sing to jusHce• al the USO UnivefSlty-umter, 599! Alcala
Pari. All the events are ,free. sandl990.edlJ/lbl

Ur£i1fn oiri

a.fante:Latlnrock.H011seofBlues, 1055
fifth/we. 8 p.m. Wednesday. $35 to $40;
package of four tickets, $105. (619) 2992583.

EXHIBITIONS
"'Vlaual N'9ratlona"1E•hlbitlon on contemporary l111lllior.Jt!on ls part at the series

or cultural evenlsc.illid "Deportation t8tlon.•
Centro Cultural de Iii Rau. Z125 Part Blvd.
Balboa P,uk. satun1av lhtough March e. f'fn.
centroculturalilelarm.org.
MNle&n wt: Anew gallery dl!dltiled to
Ml!ltian art features an exhibit of lll'orks from
the We 19th'cenwry and early 20th century at
th!! Museum ol Art S,in Oitgo, Balboa.Park. (619)

232· 7931 or sdmartorq.

"'Ooda & Gofd"a Pr~olumbtan.treesures

from Mt1lco to Peru. 5an Diego Museum
of Man. llilboe Pir11. 1619) 239-2001 or

rnuseumorlllin.org.
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BEHIND THE BORDER
If you're trying to wrap your head
around the why's it happening and
whst'sitallaboutof the violence occurring in Me ·
I
I
to9;30p.m.

...I _......

day, Feb

tutea~t~~~~~~~~~ -----Alcala
Meaioo Under step. An eight..persoo
panel of experts-Including four L.A.
Times reporters behind the onco1ng
article series of the same name-will
discuss Mexico's struggle to get drugcartel violence under control. Free.
www:sandiego.edu/tbi.
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USD's internation
By ELIZABETH MALLOY,

dies recognized
aily Trancript

The Universi of San Die o 1.Yas recognized by the Institute of International Education
for un ergra uate student participation in study abroad programs.
In the Open Doors 2008 report, USO ranked sixth among the nation's top 40 participating doctoral institutions ahead of the universities of Notre Dame, Duke, American and
Georgetown . USD's ranking was up from 26th in the previous study.
Since 2006, USO has seen a nearly 20 percent increase in study abroad participants
bringing the number to approximately 700 undergraduate students per year, according
to the school. This growing number ensures that approximately 60 percent of USD's
undergraduate students will have participated in some sort of study abroad program
before graduating from USO.
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•
USD's int'I studies recog ized
The ~ersity of San Diegg was recognized

by the
tute of International Education for
undergraduate student participation in study
abroad programs.
In the Open Doors 2008 report, USD ranked
sixth among the nation's top 40 participating
doctoral institutions ahead of the universities
of Notre Dame, Duke, American and
Georgetown. USD's ranking was up from 26th
in the previous study.
Since 2006, USD has seen a nearly 20 percent increase in study abroad participants
bringing the number to approximately 70Q
undergraduate students per year, according to
the school. Source Code: 20090202c2k
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·LARGEST EMPLOYERS
Ranked by number of local employees as of Jan. 1, 2009
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Life in Nicaragua - a student's viewpoint
UpJc1tcd:

2(109-(1 J -31

20:3.US

group of Nicaraguan children surround Courtney Holtz durin
were terrified of seeing a white person for the first time.

ent mission trip. Holz visited areas where the children

Courtney Holtz, now a junior at the University of San Diego in California, describes her recent semester break as
quite an experience. She had traveled ; ith her fr1end Gabe De Anda on a 17-day mission trip to Nicaragua. They
paid their own way accompanying De Anda's great uncle and aunt, Phil and Sue Wheaton who, having lived in
Latin America, organized the humanitarian projects in the villages they visited through the auspices of a church
in Tacoma Park, MD, adjacent to Washington, D.C.
The university that Courtney attends has a focus on international studies and a mission of fostering cultural
diversity and peace and ranks sixth in the nation as a doctorate institution offering undergraduate participation in
study abroad.

In a letter to her grandmother Alice Holtz, Courtney reported,"It was interesting. :) It definitely wasn't what I
expected, and I don't think that I ever want to go back there, but it was definitely an experience."
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A group of villagers gather with Phil Wheaton, pictured extreme right. Wheaton has been revered for organizing many
humanitarian projects in the economically depressed Latin American country of Nicaragua.
~

his is Courtney's story:

Nicaragua is a very sad, poor, and oppressed country, and I could feel the heaviness just being in the midst of it.
I learned a lot about the history of political oppression and the terrible dictator named Somoza. Now, the
revolutionaries called the Sandanistas (also known as the FSLN) are in control, but it is still an oppressed
country because, once in power, many of the revolutionaries became corrupt as well. As for poverty, Nicaragua
is the second poorest nation in the Western Hemisphere behind Haiti.
People in the village were self-sufficient. At left, a woman cooks on a clay stove.
At right, a potter creates household items.

I didn't sleep much on the trip because I was so scared!! There were spiders as big as my hand (I'm NOT
exaggerating) , scorpions, fleets of mosquitoes, armies of ants, snakes, and so much more. Augh! I was eaten
alive by mosquitoes and ants. We learned not to squish ants. The dead ones would give off a pheromone that
would attract more biting ants .
Our accommodations there were also very uncomfortable: like a bed frame for a bed and dirt floors. Showers
were dumping buckets of cold water on your head, toilets were holes in the ground ... etc. So, it was the most
uncomfortable living I've ever experienced, and there were times that I thought I wanted to go home, but I felt so
selfish because that WAS home for so many people .. .so it was very eye-opening for me.
f

l

"' 'Teaching English to a group of village children involved the use of boards--putting a
• . Spanish word like "tia" on one of them and the English equivalent, "aunt" on the
other.

Our main purpose for going was to help in a small village called Jinocuao,
outside of Chinedega and Somotillo (Jinocuao is NOT on the map). While
we were in the village, Gabe and I team taught a Spanish-English class to
he kids and that was so much fun. We had between 15-35 kids each day.
e worked so well together and the kids were precious. Other than that,
ost of our time spent there was in solidarity with the people, just learning
and understanding their situations and circumstances and helping them
cope, while also learning from them.
-...s=.-1
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It was so amazing to see how much they do with so little and how the village as a community works together.
For example, when animals are donated to the village or someone gets some, they give away the first two
offspring to other people in the community who then do the same--and therefore spread the wealth throughout
'e whole community. There were so many other examples of this teamwork that it was truly amazing. We also
.spent some time at a women's center and multiple hospitality houses.
Another interesting thing, in the village there were many children that had never seen a white person before, so
when we got there they started crying! and Gabe is like a giant there so some of the kids were a little scared of
him too.
This pathway to the clouds in Nicaragua was a viewpoint near Selva Negra. The area is both jungle
and mountainous.

We had a little time to have some fun just traveling around the country. We got to go zip
. lining though the jungle, go to the beach, see the rain forest, the black jungle, coffee
lantations, real chocolate beans, and a lot more cool stuff! So that was fun.
·1e we were traveling we were stopped by the police multiple times and check
searched (one time I didn't have my passport with me--so I could have been arrested or
eported, but luckily the cop didn't notice he was missing one since we handed him all the
assports at one time!) Also, I always had Gabe with me (personal body guard), but one
1.~ •-~ ime I wanted to shop at the vendors right next to the hotel so I told him I would meet him
ack at the hotel and seriously, the second Gabe was out of sight, I was swarmed by a
group of people ... people were touching me, trying to take my things, and trying to sell me
things and I was like "No me toques" ("Don't touch me!") and ran back to the hotel!
~~ary!! So I didn't leave Gabe's side for the rest of the trip!
Being Americans down there was a little unnerving, especially hearing about all the gang activities in the area
involving slitting American's throats and terrible things like that. Yeah .... it was definitely an uncomfortable
expenence.
Getting around the villages was somewhat difficult due to a lack of signage.

Some other notable things ... there are no street signs or addresses in
Nicaragua! So, as you can imagine, getting around is .. .difficult to say the
least! People just say, "go up to the church and tum left, then go up to the
green house and tum right" and stuff like that. Oh and the food was
good .. .LOTS of beans and rice (called gallo pinto), and platanos (look
like bananas but they are vegetables and taste like potatoes, I LOVE
them), and chicken (that they butchered earlier that morning).
The weather is also notable. Nicaragua is in the tropics. It was nice and warm--between the 80's-90's with
humidity; so it was like a wonderful blanket of heat!

In summary, Courtney called her trip "an eye-opener." It definitely was the worst conditions she had ever
\ ~xperienced, but an unforgettable learning experience.
Go Back
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SPECIAL CONCERT AT THE
IMMACULATA
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIE
CAMPUS
As a part of a year long series of
events to celebrate the 50th anniversary of it's founding, the
Immaculata Catholic church, on
the campus of the University of
San Diego, will be offering a concert on Sunday, February 15th entitled "Love Revealed - Songs of
Awakening".
This concert features a wide variety of music by American composers, all concentrated on the
transformative power of love. The
choral works will also include two
Mozart works commemorating the
Blessed Virgin Mary: Alma Dei
Creatoris and the Litaniae

Lauretanae. The concert is a collaboration of the lmmaculata
choirs, members of the USO Symphony, and Sacra/Profana, a new
San Diego professional vocal ensemble.
The 5 p.m. concert takes place
in the church and is free and open
to the public. Parking on campus is
free on the weekend. A goodwill
offering is suggested. For more information on this and other
Immaculata 5-0th events call
(619) 574-5700
or consult
s~ndiego.edu/immaculata/SOth.php
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Mike Whitmarsh dies at 46; Olympic medalist in beach volleyball
By Tony Perry
February 19, 2009
Reporting from San Diego - Mike Whitmarsh, an Olympic silver medalist in beach volleyball and a star on the professional tour for 15 seasons,
was found dead Tuesday morning in the garage ofa friend's home in Solana Beach. He was 46.
The San Diego County medical examiner Wednesday afternoon listed the death as suicide from inhalation of carbon monoxide from car ex haust.
Whitmarsh li ved with his family in San Diego but occasionally stayed with the friend, the medical examiner said.
Whitmarsh was a baske tball standout in high school, in community college and at the University of San Diego, where he led the Toreros to a West
Coast Conference championship in 1984 and was an honorable mention All-American.
He played professionally in Europe for three seasons, was drafted by the Portland Trail Blazers of the National Basketball Assn. and later narrowly
missed making the squad with the Minnesota Timberwolves.
It was in two-man beach volleyball that the 6-foot-7 Whitmarsh gained his greatest acclaim. He won 28 tournaments on the Los Angeles-based
Assn. of Volleyball Professionals tour and competed into his 40s in a sport that favors the young and lithe. He was a crowd favorite and displayed a
flourish in dramatically blocking an opponent's shot high over the net.
Slowed by injuries, he retired after the 2004 season. With $1.6 million in earnings, he is listed as the ninth-highest money-winner in the tour's
history.
"We are all deeply saddened by the loss of Mike Whitmarsh , a true beach volleyball legend," said Leonard Armato, the volleyball association's chief
executive officer and commissioner.
Whitmarsh was rookie of the year in 1990-- an accomplishment made more remarkable because he had taken to volleyball only in his mid-20s.
Whitmarsh and Assn. of Volleyball Professionals teammate Mike Dodd won the silver medal at the Summer Games in Atlanta in 1996, the first time
the sport had been part of the Olympics.
"He changed the game at the net, he was so big and so fast," said Chris McGee, longtime announcer for the association. "He was the complete
competitor, whether it was playing cards or watching a game on TV, or golfor tennis. He was always doing something."
Michael John Whitmarsh was born in San Diego on May 18, 1962 . He attended Grossmont College in El Cajon before enrolling at the University of
San Diego. He received a degree in political science in 1985 and was listed as an Academic All-American.
Whitmarsh liked to tell how he turned to volleyball as a consolation after being cut in the last round of tryouts by the Timberwolves. At first, he
would say, he was a terrible volleyball player. But he went to Australia and , with the determinatio n that became his trademark, learned the
fundamentals of the game: serving, blocking and spiking.
On the tour, Whitmarsh and Karch Kiraly made a running joke of their ages. Kiraly, along with playing partn er Kent Steffes, had bested Whitmarsh
and Dodd for the gold medal in Atlanta.
"Whitmarsh and I are like shepherds protecting our flock," Kiraly, one year older than Whitmarsh, told a reporter in 2003. "The younger wolves are
getting tougher and tougher."
After leaving the volleyball tour, Whitmarsh worked in real estate in San Diego County. Survivors include his wife, Cindy, a fitness and nutritional
expert; and their two daughters . Whitmarsh had attributed his longevity as an athlete to his wife's advice to eat better and avoid weight gain.
tony.perry@ latimes.com
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Whitmarsh death ruled a suicide
UNION-TRIBUNE

· Olympic volleybaII silver
medalist Mike Whitmarsh
committed sulclde by carbon
monoxide poisoning after inhaling car-exhaust fumes, the
Medical Examiner's Office announced yesterday.
Whitmarsh's body was
foWld Tuesday morning in the

garage of a friend's home .in
Solana Beach. The friend
found him wirespoosive and
paramedics later pronounced
him dead.
Whitmarsh, 46, is survived

by his wife, Cindy, who owns a
local fitness and nutrition company, arid two daughters.
. Whitmarsh, a former USD
basketball player, won a silver

medal in beach volleyball at
the 1996 Game
e also
played pro vo
many
years.
The
er's Of.
that Whitwith family in
o, but occasionally
with the friend in Solana Beach.
·
Services are pending.
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Volleyball,
basketball

standout
found dead
Mike Whitmarsh, 46,
medaled in Olympiffi
■y ■IIICuter

STAHW&ITU

Mike Whitmarsh, ID Olympic eilver
medallat who excelled in college bMketball md profeuional beach volley•
ball, -low,d dead In the garage of a
Sclaoa Beach home
ye,,tadqeftemaon.
Wbi-.b,. native of San Diego
Counly, -46.
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with
Teaming
Mike Dodd, Whit·
menh woo a ailvermedal In 1-cll vol- ·
leyball in the 1996
OlympicG-irl.At-

lanta.

Dwinll a ~ volleyball . .

reer that bepn in 1900, Wblmmoh
won 28 touroaml!Ola and more than

$1.6 mlllloo.
Be/ore that, Wbltmanb, • product
of Moote VIiia High and Groamont
College, led the University of San Di~
So to ita 1lnt Weat Cout Coaforence
basketball chMopionabip ID 198'.
"Evetyooe la d<malaled by tbie
ahoddoi oewa.• Dodd aaid 1Mt night,
ecbolni the aendmeola of almolt .,..
eryooe wbo apoke about Whilmanh.

"Some tblnila make -

IIOQle

things are inexplicable," Dodd colll!D-

ued. "l.olina Mike la tnalr lmpoeaible
to Ullderotand. l'oe never known any'poaldve than Mike.
ODC
"fle WM a areal athlete DI a areat
friend DI 901Deone who io1luenced a
ton of people In bi8 ll)Ol'1ll. He left an
impact OD the yoWlger playen, OD the
tour, everyone. 1bla is a bom"ble clay."
In addllioo to winning the silver
medal in 1996, Whitmanh and Dodd
were one ot the AVP tour'a domlmmt
team& from J.99S throuib 1997.

more

The &-!oot,7 Whltmanh tnoaltlooed into -,olleyball lo 1986 toward

► WHITMARSH
CONTINUED ,11ow 01

He made transition
volleyball 'effo
the end of hia
Bomin
marsh p
t.eV181aff
~oii~.· H-111-:!lll',._older brother R11S1f

Jti'Taenior with the Toreros, Mike Wbltmanb averaged 18.8 points, 7.3 rebounds aod
6.0 aasista while leading USO to its lint West
Coast Conference title. In addition to leading
.the Toreros in all three statislical caleiloriea,
he set a achool record in assists.
Wbitmanh was an honorable meodoo AllPlayer
American and mlsaed out on the
of the Y.,. award to Goozap'a John Stockton
by two TOtes.
He graduated from USD in 1985 with a
degree in polilial sdeooe.
· "Mike wu an athlete who had all the tools
and went about whatever he wu dolng in ID
·Ujlll8SIIIDing 11W1J1er that made his team and
·lellmmMM better; said rwi llro>elll. wto
'coached Wbitmanh durinii hi9 two basketbaD

wee

campaigns at USO.
"It oe.er surprised me that he

became a

great volleyball l)illyer aft.er baaketball. I think
he would havoe excolled in whateTer sport be
tookupoezt.
"And be just waao't gilled athletically. No
one could imagine how many times he made
clutch plays for us, be It scorinjf a basket.
gelling a rebound or makinlr a pass.
"Game after game, he _,,d to touch the
baR and come through in clutch situations.•
DraAed in the fifth round by the NBA'•
Portland TrailblaRn In 1984, Whitmarsh
played pro basketball for three aeaeon1 in
Genoany bdore takioa a second shot at the
NBA In 1987 with Minoeaota. He played bric(.
Ir i>r t h e ~
las than four :,,«1 after be began playing
volleyball, Wbilmarah was the AVP Rookie of
the Year-in 1990. He is ooe of the f"" players
ranked in theAVP'a career top l0who did not
llJ'OW up playiog volleyball
"I remember the first 1iine .,... saw him on
the beach,• Dodd said • Although I knew him
from baaketbaD in Sm Die110, our 1lnt reaction WIIII, 'Who la that llllY and where did be
,
\
come from?'
"He wu ao ldfted, eve,yth}nji tll&t~ou cloo't
expect from . a big man ID quickness and
to
speed. In addition to belna !all. he
hana- lo the air looller than anyone I've r
- . i . Aod In no malter what he did, like lo go
a& well all buketball and volleyball, be W88 90
eood when it waa on the One.
"He made the traositloo from baakeO>all to
wlleybaD, a pme that he had never ~
elfonleas." .
Whibwnb Is sumved by hie wife, Oody,
who owoa a lnca1 litoess and nutritio:- compa-

wa'hse

ny, and two daqiblenl.

.

,"We are all devastated by the paa9ina' of·

Mike,• Cindy Whitmarsh uid lo a atatemeol
"Hia family, friend&, teamloales and col~ will mia him terrlbly."
The cow,ty Medical F.xaminer's Office haa
not yet scheduled an ezaminatlon of the body.
Sernces ""'peodina',
Ulc..tor. (6191 Z93-1851;
biU.<enlt,..•lontn'll.com
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____.stunning news in the world of beach volleyball. Olympic silver medalist and
pro beach volleyball tour champion Mike Whitmarsh, 46, was found dead at a friend's home in Solana
Beach, California on Tuesday morning, February 17.
_ _.&.,.._ _ _

According to the Medical Examiners Office, a friend found Whitmarsh unresponsive inside a car in the
garage of the Shoemaker Lane residence, where he sometimes stayed. The medical examiner's office
did not list a cause of death. An autopsy had not been scheduled as of Tuesday evening, according to the
office's Web site.
Whitmarsh, who was married, regularly re ·
the friend in Solana Beach, the Medic

ily in San Diego, but occasionally stayed with
s Office said.

He lead the University of San Diego to 1 s first West Coast Conference basketball title in 1984. The 6'7"
star was drafted in the 5th round by the Portland Trailblazers and was picked up briefly by the
Minnesota Timberwolves before playing professionally in Germany for 3 years.
Whitmarsh switched to beach volleyball in 1990 and was named A VP Rookie of the Year, and went on
to become one of the top A VP Tour players. In 1996, Whitmarsh teamed with Mike Dodd to win a
silver medal in the Atlanta Olympics. He won a total of 28 pro beach volleyball tournaments and won
nearly $1.6 million during his career.
His wife Cindy Whitmarsh, owner of a local fitness and nutrition store, provided the following
statement: "We are all devastated by the passing of Mike. His family, friends, teammates and
colleagues will miss him terribly. We appreciate your thoughts and prayers during this most difficult
time. It means more than we can express."

Share and Enjoy: These icons link to social bookmarking sites where readers can share and discover
new web pages .
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Olympic silver medalist Mike Whitmarsh , 46 , found dead
Thu Feb 19, 2009

By FIVB

COLORADO SPRINGS -- The FIVB is deeply saddened to learn of the death of Olympic beach volleyball
silver medalist Mike Whitmarsh .
According to published reports, Whitmarsh , 46 , was found dead Tuesday, February 17, in Solana Beach,
Calif.
"We are shocked and saddened by the sudden and unexpected passing of Mike Whitmarsh." USA
Volleyball CEO Doug Beal said . "The Olympic Volleyball Family and all of USA Volleyball have lost a
wonderful person and remarkable athlete and performer.
"Our deepest sympathies and heartfelt condolences go out to his family for their loss at this tragic time."
Whitmarsh and partner Mike Dodd won the silver medal in the inaugural Olympic beach volleyball
competition in 1996 in Atlanta . They lost to fellow Americans Karch Kiraly and Kent Steffes in the goldmedal match.
"Olympic Volleyball players are a unique and special collection of people and we always feel very deeply
when that special family is touched by tragedy." Beal said .

By: AP Photo
Mike Whitmarsh , left, and Mike
Dodd acknowledge the crowd
following their silver medal finish
in the men's beach volleyball
finals at the 1996 Olympic
Games in Atlanta .

Dodd said , "The best way for me to put it is that we played together for six years . When you play together for that long on the beach , you go
through everything together.
"In the end, you are much more like a brother than a friend or a fellow competitor. Mike was like my brother." said Dodd, who initially partnered
with Whitmarsh in 1993.
Kiraly said , "I don't know if you will find in all of sports someone who was better liked by all of his peers, meaning competitors. That's very rare
to find , especially in a sport like Beach Volleyball when everybody is going after each other for prize money.
"He was really a big part of the growth of Beach Volleyball in the late '80s and early '90s . He was a part of a group of guys who were truly
compelling to watch and riveted fan attention ."
Whitmarsh earned more than $1.4 million in his domestic pro Beach Volleyball career, winning 25 titles , which placed him sixth on the U.S.
career earnings list. Whitmarsh was the AVP Rookie of the Year in 1990 at age 28 and was named its Best Blocker in 2002.
Additionally, Whitmarsh won more than $150,000 and had three first-place finishes along with six silvers and one bronze in 18 FIVB Beach
Volleyball events . Whitmarsh ranks ninth in the overall career-earnings list (international and domestic).
In 2003, USA Volleyball named Whitmarsh to its 7 th Anniversary Beach Volleyball All-Era Team . The AVP presented him with a Lifetime
Achievement Award in 2004.
e, he was getting up higher and hanging longer and doing more things at the net than
ness and speed ."
03 and his last AVP matches in 2004 at age 42.
In January 2008, Whitmars

five Olympians to go on the U.S. Army Olympic Heroes Goodwill Tour of Afghanistan and Qatar.

The 206-cm Whitmarsh w
n San Diego and attended Monte Vista High and Grossman! College in California before transferring to the
In 1984, he led the school to its first West Coast Conference basketball championship . He was drafted by the NBA's
Portland Trailblazers and played briefiy with the Minnesota Timberwolves before beginning his pro Beach Volleyball career.

/ \Ri::ersi\Y pf Sag Djegg

Along with Dodd, Whitmarsh partnered with Canyon Ceman, Brian Lewis, Jon Stevenson and Brent Frohoff among others during his beach
career.
"When we first saw him we all thought, 'Oh my God, who is this guy?'" Dodd said . "He was taller and longer and jumped higher than anyone
we had seen . But he didn't know how to play Volleyball . He didn't have an arm swing . He moved to Manhattan Beach and paid his dues."
Kiraly said , "He started with a real disadvantage. "But picking up the sport as late as he did to become one of the best in the world is a mindboggling accomplishment.
"At 6-foot-7, he was one of the original big men in what used to be a sport with no big men." Kiraly said . "He paved the way for the Phil
Dalhaussers, Mike Lamberts, Matt Fuerbringers and Jeff Nygaards. He gave hope to big men everywhere ."
Whitmarsh is survived by his wife, Cindy, and two daughters, Jaden and Kendall. Funeral arrangements are pending .
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Beach Volleyball Medalist Found Dead
By R. Stickney

NBCSanDiego.com
updated 10:21 p.m. PT, Tues ., Feb. 17, 2009

Professional volleyball player and Olympic medalist Mike Whitmarsh has died, according to San Diego County
Sheriff's Dept.
The San Diego native was found dead in a home Tuesday in So

ach, deputies said.

Whitmarsh was born in San Diego in 1962 and earne
according to an online beach volleyball database

million in his career, winning 28 titles,

He played basketball for L.Jniyersity of San Die
even in the NBA for the Portland Trailblazers and
Minnesota Timberwolves. Volleyball called to him in 1986 and he went on to win a number of honors in the
early 2000's.
Whitmarsh teamed up with Mike Dodd to earn silver at the 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games.
Just after 5 p.m. Tuesday, Whitmarsh's wife released this statement:
"We are all devastated by the passing of Mike. His family, friends, teammates, and colleagues will miss him
terribly . We appreciate your thoughts and prayers during this most difficult time - it means more than we can
express . We ask that you respect the privacy of our fam ily so that we may mourn our loved one."
- - - Cindy Whitmarsh and Family

URL: http://vvww.msnbc.msn.com/id/29245485/

MSN Privacy . Legal
© 2009 MSNBC.com
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Ap Associated Press
Former beach volleyball Olympian dies at 46
15 hours ago
SAN DIEGO (AP)- Mike Whitmarsh, a 1996 Olympic silver medalist in beach volleyball ,
killed himself through carbon monoxide poisoning in the garage of a friend's home, officials
said Wednesday. He was 46.
His body was found Tuesday at a home in Solana Beach , just north of San Diego , said San
Diego County Sheriffs Department spokeswoman Jan Caldwell. The medical examiner's
office said an autopsy showed Whitmarsh committed suicide with carbon monoxide from car
exhaust.
Whitmarsh teamed with Mike Dodd to take the silver medal in the inaugur
competition at the Atlanta Olympics . The team lost to Karch Kiraly and K
U.S . final.
"We are shocked and saddened by the sudden and unexpected pa
USA Volleyball CEO Doug Beal said in a statement. "The Olympi
USA Volleyball have lost a wonderful person and remarkable at
"Our deepest sympathies and heartfelt condolences go out t
trag ic time."
Whitmarsh also played basketball at the University at San Djeqo. leading the Toreros to their
first NCAA tournament appearance in 1984. He later switched to beach volleyball.
"Mike was a great alum and did great things for the school , and we will miss him greatly,"
athletic director Ky Snyder said .
Whitmarsh is survived by his wife, Cindy, and two daughters.
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Copyright © 2009 The Associated Press. All rights reserved.
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Armstrong's army searches for stolen bike
Daily News Staff and Wire Reports
More than 900 people have joined the search for Lance Armstrong's stolen bike.
The custom Trek Livestrong 1274 was taken after Armstrong used it during Saturday's time
trial before the first stage of the Tour of California.
Those hunting for the bike enlisted through the Facebook group "1 Million Citizens Looking for
Lance Armstrong's Stolen Bike." The search was set up by Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's
communications office.
The editor of Cycling News says the bike is worth $10,000 and calls this the biggest bike theft
ever.
Olympics
* Mike Whitmarsh, a 1996 Olympi
r medalist in beach volleyball, was found dead in the
is body was found Tuesday at a home in Solana
garage of a friend's home. He w
Beach, just north of San Dieg Sc.
iego County Sheriffs Department spokeswoman Jan
Caldwell said. The medical am er's office said an autopsy showed Whitmarsh committed
suicide with carbon mono · e fr
car exhaust. Whitmarsh also played basketball at the
University of San Diego .
* The International Amateur Boxing Association voted to move ahead with a bid to include
women's boxing in the Olympics, starting with the 2012 Games in London . AIBA president
Ching-Kuo Wu said the executive committee voted unanimously to introduce women's boxing
into the Olympics and that an official application would be submitted to the International
Olympic Committee at the end of the month. The IOC would vote on the proposal at its session
in Copenhagen in October.

Philly File
* Jim Talbot, coach at Chestnut Hill Academy for 27 seasons (1967-93) and winner of nine
Inter-Ac championships, has been inducted into the Pennsylvania Soccer Coaches Hall of
Fame.

Sport Stops
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
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A memorial servic.e for Mike Whitmarsh, a,foaner USD
basketbaD'aiid Olympic and prt> volleyl:,aU standout, will·be held
Monday !tom 11 a.m. to 12:16
:at St Therese of Carmel, 4355
Del Marl'raiJs,ffi>ad. San DiegQ. .
Whitmarsh; 46, died Tu~y. ·
In~ of~~wers, ~,:,naliQn1 ~~made to: the Jaden aad Kendall

p.m.

Wbitm,arsh CoUe~Fund, c/oT,orrey Pines Bank, 12220 El Camino

ReaJ,'s'an Dlegµ, CA, 92130; or,tbe.Mike Whitmarsh Memorial

Basketball fund, qscltoreros.com '.(click on the giving link),
University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA, 92110.
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SAN DIEGO

Task force
alms to spur
governments
on border Ills
By Sandra Dl.bbte
STAFF WRITER

A high-level task force with
participants from the United
States and Mexico is plunging
into thorny cross-border issues
such as drug trafficking. illegal

weapons sales and clogged bor•

der crossings in hopes of influ.
encing government policy on

, both sides.
· The 32-member group,
which yesterday launched
three days of meetings in San
Diego and 'Iijuaoa, is made up

of former and current government officials, academics, opin•
ion leaders and others with expertise on a wide range . of
bilateral issues.
The group intends to use lts
SEE Border, 83

► BORDER
CONTINUED FROM 81

rity issues; Eugenio Elorduy

Walther, former governor of

anns, in addition to the northbound flow of drugs."
Another issue the group will
addre • the long northbQund
bor
resulting from in. security measures
pt. 11 terrorist at-

Baja California; · Alan Bersin,
former U.S. attorney in San Diego and task force co-chainnan;
and Jeffrey Davidow, former
U.S. ambassador to Mexico and
now president of the Institute of#·: a1a,
the Americas at UCSD.
y change in a<lministraDruR and weapons
n in either country provides
connections and clout to gain
an opportunity for interested
the ear of both the Obama and ing will be the key top·
observers and experts to reCalderon administrations on is- when members meet
sues vital to the border region. ~niversjty of San pjegp. The view the bidding," said Bersin,
group will focus on immigra- who is currently chairman of
"By and large, we have a fair- tion and infrastructure during a the San Diego County Regional
ly chaotic, badly governed, bad· meeting in Monterrey, Mexico, Airport Authority.
ly managed situation," said AnAt each meeting, the group
dres Rozental, co-chalnnan of in April. In June, members'will
the group and fonner deputy examine issues relating to pub- will hear from experts and local
foreign minister of Mexico. lie health and the environment leaders. Last night, members
·
met for dinner in Tijuana with
"We want to look at the border in Tempe, Ariz.
By shedding unilateral ap- Haja California Gov. Jose Gua•
in a more cooperative way so
,that rather than being a point of proatjles to border manage- dalupe Osuna Millan.
conflict and tension, il becomes ment and stressing the interde- · The plan is to come out with
more of a point of cooperation pendence of the two sides, the recommendations by this fall
and maybe even joint manage- group hopes to find new ways that would · be circulated in
ment."
·
·
of dealing with problems suc\l Mexico City, Washington ·and
Spearheading the effort are as the flow of weapons from the the border region.
United States that supply drug
"I al
think th th
the Mexico City-based Mexi- trafficking
groups in Mexico.
ways ·
at ese recan Council on Foreign Relaports are useful," Arturo Sarutions, of which Roiental was
"ln an interdependent con- khan. Mexico's ambassador to
founding chairman, and the Pa- text. like the U.S.-Mexico bor- the United States, said yestel'cific Council on International der, you also mighthave to care day during an interview with
Policy, based in Los Angeles. abou.t what goes out." said The San Diego Unitm-Tnoune
Both are invitation-only organi- Chappell Lawson, a political sci- editorial bo~rd. 'They force
zations made up of civic and ence professor at the Massa- those of us who have been too
government leaders.
cbusetts Institute of Technolo- long in the government to 1ret
Task force members include gy who is the task force fresh air and good ideas. Some
Jorge Tello Peon, President Fe- co-director. "We have to care of them work, and some of
lipe Calder6n's adviser on se<.."U- about the southbound tlow of them don't."

Dru9s, weapons
will be key issue
at USD session
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DATEBOOK
Free seminar about Uvin.,

tNSts, 7 to8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Patrick Henry High
School auditorium Conducted
by Jeff Isaac, also known as
"The Lawyer in Blue Jeans." This
event is a f\Jndralser for the
Patrick Henry instrumental
music program. During
registration from 6 to 7 p.m~
entertainment wm be provided
by the Patrick Henry Symphonic
Winds. RSVP: (619) 889·3286.
La Jolla Girden Club QeMral
maetlncJ, 1p.m. Tuesday, La·
Jolla Lutheran Church, 7tTI La
Jolla Blvd. Guest speaker will be
Leon Vogel from the San Diego

Iris Society. Visitors welcome.
Information: (858) 551·~2.

San Dieoo State University's
anmJat Hansen/Hostler
Distinguished Lecture Serles
presents: "Into tht w.- Zone:
Iraq and A~hanlstan" with
reporter Tony Perry of the Los
Angeles Times. 7 p.m. Thursday,
Hardy Tower, Room 140, SOSU.·
Information: sdsuedu.
Phll Verteger, one of the nation's
laadlllQ authorities on energy
economics, wDI speak on "Wby
the Price of OU Should Never
Exceed $80 a Barrel." A
speclanst In anergy commodity
markets, Verteger Is frequently
called upon for conoresslonal
testimony about enerov. 7:30
p.m. Thursday, UCSD Faculty
Club. lnfonnation: (858)
822-0510.

The San Diego Public Library,
Media Arts Center San Diego
and the Persian CYttural Center
will host a prhlew •howlncJ of
"Arusl Persian WeddlnQ," a
tnm by lranlan·Amencan Marjan
Tehrani. A discussion fOIIOWS the.
screening. 6:30 p.m Wednesday,
third floor auditorium of the
Central Library, !!20 E- st.

downtown. Free anctopen to the
public Information: pccsd.orq.
The San Diego Youth Symphony
and Conservatory holds its 63rd
annual Winter Omlon
Concert. 4 p.m tomorrow,
·Copley Symphony HalL $5
students, $20 senlors/mllltary/
music educators, $25 adults.
Information: (619) 233·3232 or

sdys.oro. ·
The African Arts Councn of the
San Diego Museum of Art

presents author and lecturer
Btnnetta Jules-Rosette
spqklncJ on"Josephine laker:

_ Icon and hnaQe", 3 pm
tomorrow, san Diego Museum of

ArtBoard Room. Ju1es·Rosette
wilt discuss Baker, the performer
who paved the way for
Africarr.American women In
earlylo mid-~nturv
Hollywood. Information: (619)

298·1098.
1be San DltCJO Chapter of the
bplorwsClullpments Gery
L Peterson spea1dnQ on .,Th•
CryOQtnlc World of Triton." 6
p.m Tuesday, Miramar Marine
Corps Air station. Triton Is a
moon-$Zed satellite of Neptune.
$30 for dinner and presentation.
RSVP required. Information: ·
(6l9) 298·109~
Mldt• Raymond will read from
her short story.coOectlon,

"Fo~ Enollsh,''7 p.m.
Monday, the Ink Spot, 71013th
st, downtown. "foroett1no
tnolish" won the Spokane Prize
for nterature. lntormatlon: (619)

284·1343or
sandlegowrlters.org.
Retired Adm. W41Uam .,F'oX'' •

Fallon will discuss tht val
and opportunities of U.
leadershlp In 2009

beyond. 6:30 p.m Thunill.a,.,.,
.Shiley Theatre, Camino Hall,
University of'San Dlago. Free.
RSVP: (639) Zq0-228,8.
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BUSINESS CALENDAR
EVENTS
TUESDAY, FEB 24 - WORKSHOP
LEASING STRATEGIES TO PROTECT YOUR BOTTOM LINE

This workshop .will provide you with specific tactics you can use
for lease provisions, options if you are a nontraditional company,
strategies to limit your exposure, and ways to better protect your
bottom line. Organization: CONNECT/ Frameworks Information:
Bethany Kraynack (858} ·964-1312 bkrayneckOconnect.org Cost:
$45.0C>- $55.00 When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 10:30 AM Where: Cooley
Godward Offices, 4401 Eestgete Mell, San Diego, 92121, Ven1Je
Phone - (858)550-0000

TUESDAY, FEB 24 .. SEMINAR
TflE

ART OF

NETWORKING

Join us as we reveal the secrets of great networking from three
PR pros who know how it's done and have the neti,vorlcs and business connections to prove it. Organization: Public Relations Society
of Americ11 (PRSA} Information: www.prsasandiego.org Cost $8.0C>$10.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Where: Downtown
Information Center, Broadway & 4th Ave., San Diego

WEDNESDAY, FEB 26 - EXPO
CONNECT SPORTS INNOVATORS

sa·n Diego is home to over 600 action and sport companies
embracing the ·latest -high tech, clean tech and onlinQ technology.
Join us for the coolest gear and the latest demos in the action
sports industry! Organization: CONNECT .Information: www.con•
nect.org Cost $15.00- $66.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Where: Sheppard Mullin, 12276 El Camino Real, San Diego, 92130

WEPNESDAY, FEB 26 - FORUM
f~MILY Bu~INESS FORUM

In this forum, Peg Eddy, President of
Management, Inc., will discuss what can be don
avoid a recurrence of our current economic cri _ _ :::·~ eration. Organization: University of San Qi.ego I rmation: (619}
26C>-7699 www.sandiego.edu Cost: No Details Available When:
Hours: 5:00 PM - 7:30 PM Where: USO Manche~er Conference
Center, 5998 Alcala Park, Linda Vista
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WmNESDAY, FEB 25 - FORUM
FAMILY BUSINESS FORUM

In this forum, Peg Eddy, President of Creative Capital Management. Inc..
will discuss what can be done differently new to avoid a recurrence of our
current economic crisis for the next generation. Organization: University gf
San Djego Information: (619) 260-7699 www.sandiego.edu Cost No Details
Available When: Hours: 5:00 PM - 7:30 PM Where: USD Manchester
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Perk, Linde Vista
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WEDNESDAY, FEB 25 • FORUM
FAMILY BUSINESS FORUM

In this forum, Peg Eddy, President of C
Inc., wm discuss what can be done diff'll'lllll!!IU/f•
or the next generation.
ranee of our current economjc crisi
Organization: ,lglyersjty of San 91099 lnforma11on: (6191 260-7699
www.sandlego.edu Cost: No Details Available 'Nhen: Hours: 5:00 PM 7:30 PM Where: USO Manchester Conference Center, 5998 Alcala
Parle, Linda Vista
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CALENDAR

FILM
"Les Lutrns'du Court Mtirqe"
Pilm festival bo'lsting ~the best
brief French flicks of the year,»
hosted by Alliance Fraof,!HC de
San Diego. Flims are in Freoch
with F.:nglish subtitles, intended for
adult audience. "French ·Short
Movies ttestival 2008" screenings
begin at 5 and 8 p.m. in Salomon
Lecture Hall of Maher Hall 858

254-2253. Sllturday, February 7, 5
p.m. and I! p.rn.; $10-Sl~er•

iitx of San Pies<>, 5998 Alcali Parle.
(I.IN!lA VISTA)
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Budget delays hoist minimal costs on colleges for
now
By REBECCA GO, The Daily Transcript
Local colleges are covering some costs while Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger and California lawmakers wrangle over a budget, putting worries over state funding on hold for
·
at least another· month.
The state has doled out more than 80 percent of the money used for state financial aid ,
a relief for students and school officials who feared a repeat of last semester's Cal
Grant delays.
Some schools already had prepared to advance all of the money to their students while
waiting for the Cal Grant checks and were glad to loan less out-of-pocket.
The San Diego Community College District, for example, will tap its reserves for only
$180,000 as opposed to $1 .2 million, said district spokesman Richard Dittbenner.
More than 1,700 students i
"Last year, we had to advan
one of 11 California districts -

full amount," he said, adding that the district was
f 110 -- that chose to do so.

State controller John Chiang ini
ments deferred for 30 days.
San Diego State University and the
funds for their students.

aid that all Cal Grant funds would be among payiversity of San Diego also elected to cover the

For SDSU, the aid amounts to approximately $8.9 million for 5,100 students, said Chris
Collins, SDSU's associate director of financial aid.
A US □ spokeswoman said the university is optimistic that full funding will come through
for its 500 Cal Grant recipients, but the institution will use internal net assets to fund
the balance if this is not the case.
For the University of California, San Diego, the quarter system ended up being a benefit.
The UCSD spring quarter does not begin until March, and university officials are hopeful that the stalemate will not delay payments past then .
Roughly one-third of UCSD students receiving financial aid are under the Cal Grant
program, said Ann Klein, UCSD director of financial aid .-

Page 2

A budget resolution will not signal the end of public education woes , however.
Dittbenner said the community college district is anticipating more cuts when Gov.
Schwarzenegger finally puts pen to paper.
The district has axed $11 million from its budget this year so far, eliminating around
600 classes and filling empty full-time positions with adjunct faculty, Dittbenner said .

County services
Some county services also will be holding their breath, as the controller's 30-day delay also extends to a few programs under the county's Health and Human Services
Agency.
February checks already have been distributed, said agency executive finance director Terry Hogan, but longer deferrals could affect an estimated $20.6 million of the
budget.
Any delays would most notably affect welfare-to-work, foster care, and aid to adoptive parents under the CalWorks umbrella, Hogan said .
A few other areas, including a children's mental health program and some alcohol
and drug programs, may also be affected.
The agency receives $537 million in state funding, which makes up 30 percent of its
budget.
A few public works programs may also be affected, said county chief financial officer
Don Steuer.
The county board is reviewing its options in case of more delays, Hogan said.
Send your comments to Rebecca.Go@sddt.com
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Budget delays hoist minimal
q_osts on .colleges for now
By REBECCA GO
The Dally Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Local colleges are
covering some costs while Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger and California law-

makers wrangle over a budget, putting
worries over state funding on hold for
at least another month.
The state has doled out more than
80 percent of the money used for state
financial aid, a relief for students and
school officials who feared a repeat of
last semester's Ca.l Grant delays.
Some schools already had prepared
t.o advance all of the money to their
students while waiting for the Ca.l
Grant checks and were glad to loan
less out-of-pocket.
The San Diego Community College
District, for example, will tap its
reserves for only $180,000 as opposed

to $1.2 million, said district
spokesman Richard'Dittbenner.
More than 1,700 students · the district receive Cal Grants.
"Last year, we had to adv
amount," he said, adding
trict was one of 11 Cali£
-outofllO-thatch •
St.ate controller John
ly said that all Cal G \1. t •
be among payments e'erri
days.
ty and the
1v
San Diego State
· of San Die also elected to
·
students.
or
cover e
For SDSU, the aid amounts to
approximately $8.9 million for 5,100
students, said Chris Collins, SDSU's
associate director of financial aid
A USD spokeswoman said the
See Budget on 5A
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university is optimistic that
full funding will come
through for its 500 Cal Grant
recipients, but the institution
will use internal net assets to
fund the balance if this is not

the case.
For the

University of
California, San Diego, the
quarter system ended up being
a benefit.
The UCSD spring quarter
does not begin until March,
and university officials are
hopeful that the stalemate will
not delay payments past then.
Roughly one-third of UCSD
students receiving financial aid
are under the Cal Grant program, said Ann Klein, UCSD
director of financial aid.
A budget resolution will not
signal the end of public education woes, however. Dittbenner
said the community college
district is anticipating more
cuts
when
Gov.
Schwarzenegger finally puts
pen to paper.
The district has axed $11 million from its budget this year so
far, eliminating around 600
classes and filling empty fulltime positions with adjunct faculty, Dittbenner said.
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Coantyserricell
Some county services also
will be holding their breath. as
the controller's 30--day delay
also extends to a few programs
under the countys Health and
Human Services .Agency.
February checks already have
been distn'buted, said agency
executive finance director Terry
Hogan, but longer deferrals
could affect an estimat,ed $20.6
million of the budget.
.Any delays would most
notably affect welfare-t.o-work,
fem.er care, and aid to adoptive
.parepts under the CalWorks
umbrella, Hogan saic!
A few other areas, including a
children's mental health program and some alcohol and
drug programs, may also be

affected.
The agency receives $537
million in state funding, which
makes up 30 percent of its
budget.
A few public works programs
may also be affected, said Don
Steuer, county chief financial
officer .
The county board is reviewing its options in case of more
delays, Hogan said.
rebecca.go@sddt.com
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Tom York» sosJ 1Ns1DER

Seven Handy Tips While Looking for Work
Well, times are
tough, and many of
us are out looking
for work, or worrying about our next
job. Career coach

John M. McKee,
who is the local
author of "Career Wisdom, 101 Proven
Ways to Ensure Workplace Succ~,"
offers seven tips for those suddenly on
the jobless lines. No.1. Consider going
solo. Given the amount of dramatic
changes affecting organizations and
businesses across all sectors, it may be
extremely difficult and perhaps impossible to replace your job when it's lost.
No. 2. Understand the outsourcing
threat. Lawyers, journalists, accountants,
radiologists and other professionals are
finding out that they're no longer "safe."
No. 3. Do a self-SWOT, or Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats,
analysis. For decades, this analysis has
provided strategic direction to organizations worldwide. No. 4. Update your skill
set. Take seminars, course work or leverage other skill enhancement vehicles to
get on the leading edge and, thus, maximize your personal value with prospective employers. No. 5. Create a personal
action plan. Even in difficult times, there
are many who thrive despite economic
downturns, business closures and other
tumultuous events solely because they
have defined goals and strategies. No. 6.
Network online. Join social networking
sites such as Linked.Io, Plaxo and Facebook to network with p eers and hiring
managers. No. 7. Establish new relation-

ships and cultivate existing relationships
while out and about, which could result
in an unexpected opportunity or inspired
business idea ... Be there or be square.
North Park Nights kicks off March 21 .
The event encourages local businesses to
share resources during this time of crisis.
San Diego artists will also display their
works, so it's a melding of the left and
right brains ... A group of three dozen
entrepreneurs from the United States,
Ireland and Australia launches Hug It
Forward, as part of Hug It Forward
International Day on May 13 ... Leaders
are trained, not born. Local executive
leadership training organization Lead
San Diego launches its three-day senior
executive program March 26. Details
at leadsandiego.com .. . On you r toes!
City Ballet of Sao Diego schedules two
historic ballets to be performed for the
first time: "The Four Temperaments"
and "La Source." Performances are
scheduled for March 5, 7 and 8. Tickets
and information at cityballet.org ... Well,
these guys aren't monkeying around
while the economy struggles. More t
250 zoo, botanical garden and aq
leaders attended the annual Iosti
Museum and Library Services co
ence at the ,University of San Diego Feb.
19-20 to discuss such issues as dealing
with budget cuts ... Sometimes you have
to laugh about it all. "A government
that robs Peter to pay Paul can always
depend on the support of Paul," or so
says George Bernard Shaw courtesy of
PR man Tom Gable.
Contact Tom York with items for this
column at sdbjinsider@sdbj.com.
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San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner
EDUCATION

----

Some 500 San Diego junior and senior high school girls and 50 parents will converge at '
this Saturday for a day-long 2009 Expanding Your Horizons Conference, a program encouraging math and science education for future engineers. The organizer, Expanding Your Horizons San Diego, is a 501 c nonprofit organization. The girls will meet with engineers and scientists, attend some of the 41 workshops and participate in hands-on activities. While the registration deadline has passed, Sandi Wong McKellips has more information at sandra.mckellips@navy.mil.

II

Page 1 of 1

Girls Gone Wild for Science

(!~ PRINTTHIS
Powered by

Girls Gone Wild for

'i Click.a bility

e

Video
KUS l's Lena Lewis was at the USO ,science workshop for girls.
To view this segment, click on the video icon above.
For more info, visit www.hunterforcongress.com
Story Created: Feb 28, 2009 at 12:14 PM PST
Story Updated: Feb 28, 2009 at 12:14 PM PST

Find this article at:
http://www.kusi.com/news/goodmorning/40477722.html

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
©2007 KUSI-TV. All Rights Reserved .

(
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AROUNOTOWN
Around Town Is a weekly calendar
of business-related events. Deadllne
for calendar Items Is three weeks In
advance. Maif them to: Around Town,
The San Diego Union-Tribune. P.O. Box
120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191 oremail them to financial@uniontrlb.com.

TOMORRQW
• "Close-up on our economy: Turning
global challenQes Into regional
opportunities.'' panel discussion, 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., YWYftC§ltY gt sag
~cian B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice. Sponsor: San Diego
Regional Economic Development
Corp. Cost: $65 members, $75 non·
members. Information: (619) 6152969.

WEDNESDAY
• "Maximizing value through strategic
product management," workshop,
8 to 11 a.m., National Uoiverslty
South BuikHng, Room 123, 1l255 N.
Torrey Pines Road, La Jolfa. Sponsor:
Connect. Cost: $45 pre-registered,
$55 at the door. Information: (858)
964-1312.
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USD expects big tfu.ings from Dorr
Story by TOM SHANAHAN • FoR 11-!E NORTH CoUNTY TIMES
SANDIEGO
ona;ga South bad a
nice ring to It last
yc-ar as a sobriquet
for the Univer.;ity of.
San Dieso men's h»sketball

G

program.

Bill Grler;a Gonzaga as.si,.
taot for 16 years, brough t the
Zag5' suca,osfuJ model with .
him from the Spokane, Wash.,
school when he was named the
Toreros' head coadi lnMaKh

2007.

Then, in his first season at
USIJ, he guided the Toreros to
the 2008 I \'est Coast Confer-

ence tournament tide -upsetting Gon,aga In the finaland a !--urp,ise win over Con•
necticut u, the first round of
the NCAA tournament.
Gonzaga South also seemed
to fit when Grier's second reauiling class included Matt
Don; a shooting guard from
Spokane Conunwu ty ColJege
byWll)'ofMI. Spokane High.
"I was born there, Dl.Y parents keep stlllS at Gon,aga volleyball ~•mes and they u.ed to
do It foe hasketball games,"
said Don; a 6-foot-4, 195-pound
sopho,r.o,t,. "I went to all the
(Go11zC1ga) camps"" a kid, and
I used to pl'l,Y (pickup gi,mes)
with l Gonzaga senior guard)
Jeremy Pargo and other gu;ys."
Gri~r envisions Don as a

potential Siar wee shooru,g
guard who consistenlly knocks

<!own 3-point field goals.

"I 1.hink be can have a good
career here," Grier said. "Do I

think be can average 20 poinLs
a game? No. But I think he's capable ol games wliM be scores
20 points. He just has to get

HAYNI PAI.MOUit IV / Srm !'HOl\lGI\Al'llE.'

..-e

USO
Malt Dort will 1- his hot1letDwn '8am tDdlly when
Ille TMroe host Gonzaca.

&tronger aod more aggressi\'C.•

Dorr finishe5 an interP.sting
first wee reauJ.ar """90ll
against hishomet1Mnscbool.
No. 17 Gonzaga (22-5, 13-0
WCC) faces liSD (15-14, 6-7
WCCJat4:35 p.m. todeyinan
ESPK2 game at Jenny Craig
Pavilion.

Dorr has had his moments,

such as Thursday night when
he led USO with 17 points in
the Torerus' 6&60 upset of
second-place Pnnland. He hit
3-of-4 lield goals from 3-poin t
range and made all six iree
throws, including four in the
final moments to clinch the
win when the Pilots were
forced to foul.
But be has also had to play
far more than Gri.er planned
due to a St';Lson-cnding lnjwy
to guaro Brandon Johnson, a
naggj11g injwy that kept junior
guard De'Jon Jack.son out of
seven games early in the season and rwo suspensions that
led to sophomore point guard
'Ihm!aine Jolmson leaving the
program last week.
Don; who hadn't p ~
point guanl since seventh
grade, ~ forced into that role
in December until 'Ihmlai,,e
.)ohnoon rerumed, and Grier

la1 cr replaced John:;on at the
point »ith Jackson.
Dorr, dated to come off the
bench at the start of the see.son, has started Vo/. 28 games
and been on the floor more
minures than anyone on the

team. He has played 907 minutes, averaging 31.3, and no

one~ bas topped 800.
"I thought he'd average

about 15 miootes a game, but
we've bad to throw him into
the fire," Grier said. "Overall,
that's going to help his growth
and understancling of the
game the next couple yeazs.
He's a cerebru~with a

good feel for the l!llffl8,"
Dorr originally received an
appoinuncnt to Anny out of
h.igh school for the oppommity
to play DMsion I college basket ball. He spent bis fir.;t year
at West Point's prep school.
But be reaii,.ed a military
careec wasn't for him. He also

came to understand that with
an older broth« having served
in Iraq and slated for a secood
tow; the prospec t ol him belng
sent into sud, future conflli:ts
was too much stress on his

mother; Julie.

Since Dorr qualified academically for a four-year school
out r1 high school, be was eligible to accept USD's schol~h.ip
offer after one season at
Spokane Community College
Wider Mike Burns, who ls now
a USO assismnt.
As far that Gonzaga South
label, Dornel,comes it.
"rm ecstatic to be down
heffl playing in the West Coast
Conference,"Dorr said
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Brown makes most
of all his time at~llyHanllWucll

STArrw~,n~

Ask USD senior Dann:,
Brown about his academic aituatioo and this is the J111\down:
On track lo graduate In May
with a double" llllllor, the lint in
communications with an empbaais on media aod cullure,
tbe second In aoclology with an
emphasis lo crime, juatice, law
and aociet,. A minor In art bi&tory.

.

'Tm planniog oo takiui the
LSAT course which USD otrers
aod hopefully scoring well g11
the lntentioo ot applying lo law
schoola for next sprilJjr." Brown
says.
.
And USD basketball fans
probably lhouaiit Brown WU
only here lo bomb away from
three-point ranae, break zones
and put points on the ecoreboard.
Toreroe · followers will get
their last home opportunity lo
aee Brown do his thing, and
tellow senior Gyno Pomare do
his, when USD hosts No. 17

Gonzaaa this attemooo in the
regular ae880ll &ale at the le&
I\Y

Cnie Prrilion.

Aloi< Brown lo IUIDlmrize his
USD career, and he lli\YII it has
gone by quickly and b.a.s been a
good one. Albeit not with the
amount of playing time-, or glory, that he and USO fans might
ba,e envilioned when he Ill'
med from DeSoto High ScbQot
in Olathe, Kan., a f t e r ~
23 pointa and eiabt rebounds a

game hie

acnior :,ear.

USD wu the ooly- West
Coast echool &bowing interest
1n the 6h,t4 guard. The fact
that Browo'a brother, TJ, was
on the staff ol then-USO coach
Brad Holland bad eomelhilli lo
do with Danny being on the
Toreroa' radar.
He avenged 9.1 minute,, of
playlnjr time and 2.4 polnta per
game aa a 1ruc· freshmen, 11.8
and 2.9 a a oopbomore. AD<! at
the end of his sophomore aeason, hia balketball world was
rocketl with the dlsmisaal of

HOiland and hia entire llalf, including T J, and the hiriIJII: of
Bil Grier and 11D entirely new
&tad

·· "I thought it WBI great lo p]Q'
where my brother W'9 a
coach,• Brown lllid. "He wae a
great point iUlll'<i 1n ble dq and
I thought there was a lot I rouJd

lean,' from him.
"When the administration
here decided lo go a dilierent
direction, tl1ruugh that whole
ordeal I kept an open mind.

From my standpoint, there
wasn't any penooal resent,
ment I 'Wlfl more intereeled 1n
them brlnaiog In a coach of the
caliber that could take us lo the
next im,i which (Gri~ has

NOl'e ,1ay1aQ time hu olven
Daany llrawn a dlaace to lhow

tlle Toreros wW he cu dt.
He's lllao 11t to 9radu1te la

M1y. aotll/fJ,,tNJ'o{U-T

shown he can do with the aw>
oeaa ot last aeuon."
Holland is DOW ao aaaiatant
at UC Santa B•bara. thereat of
the atalf found jobs in or out of
college baskclball. TJ. Brown
la head ol !iecurity for a dowo-

fDwn San Diego nightclub, runs
youth basketball 'programs and
is on the basketball llall Ill a

Jolla Hiah.

USO woo the West Coast
Coo1erenoe Tournament and
deleated Connecticut in the
4rst round of the NCAA To~
nament last IC1801l, a special
experience for Danny and the
rest of the Toreros, aa well aa
the entire campus community,
Td be hanl-preascd lo find a
flUY OD this team with higher
chancter than Danny,• Grier
said this week. "He's -a terrilic
young man, great with his
lelllllDllel and wbeo we have a
reauiliog weekend he'a very
eood about seeing tbloil !let
doqeriahl
"'Iboa, things don't make
the lltlt sheets, but they're very
importanl•
Brown averaged 8.4 minutes
and 2.5 points per pme aa a
juolol'. Those numbers are 13
minutee and 3.0 points thia aeaaoo. More playing lime than
might have been expected.' actually, aince ID,juriea and 111111penalons have reduced what
elllrted aa a deep chart at the
guard poaltiona.
"There can be two ditrereot
Daonys on the court,• Grier
said. •one', aggressive and
ain8deot when he lhoota. The.
other ia t.eotative and hesitint
oohiashot.
·
"like the aggreeaive ooe.•
For Brown
Pomare,
their USD careera have come
lo a llnaJ 40 minutes at home.
"I felt Uke coimna here really
ga,e me the oPl)()ltunit7 to

and

grow as a person," Brown said.
"I can look bad< and say I wish
I had played more or pla,yed a

biuer role. but aa long as IDT

learn is winning games, that's
what rm happy with."

Nanll--(619)293-1853 ;
IIAAk.w-nlonlrib.cocn
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UID mat vs. NO. ff GONZAGA

iiwninr. Jenny Craig PaviRon /
4:30p.m

TY/Recio: ESPN2 /109Q-AM
Records: USO 15-14, 6-7 WCC;
Gonzaga 22-5.13-0
OutloolQ Just another conference
monster of aGonzaq.1 team, bent
on running the table In league ptay
,for the third time In the last six
years. Tile Z8CJS have secured the

wee regular-season title. the No.1
seeding and a bye !nto tt\e semifinal ;
round of the conference
tournament that starts Friday in Las
Veoas. A victory would boost USO
into a tie for fourth and. dependinq
on results of other.games, fikely
secure a No. 4 seeding and bye Into .
the tournament quarterfinal round. .
The game sold out, and USO
officials have advised fans to come
early and follow signs and guides to ·
the four parking lots on and around
campus.

-IDIU man at TCU

lite/times Daniel-Meyer Collsetm

/ 5:30 p.m. PST

TY/r~ Ch. 4, The Mtn. /
600-AM
Recorcle; SDSU 18-6, 8-S MWC; TCU
14·14,5-9
Out-= The Aztea, currently

fourth In the MWC, are looking to
avoid their first three-game ioslno
streak since February 2008, a skid
that beQan at TCU. The Homed
Frogs have dropped eight of their
last nine but are lC>-4 at home. A
victory wo"d olVe coach Steve

fisher his 350th career win.
IDIU women va. TCU
lltt/l'lnt; Cox Arena/ 2 p.m
Reconlas SDSU 19-6, 10-l"MWC;
TCU 19-8, n-3
on the Welt: goaztecs.com
Outlooll: With three games
remaining, the Aztecs have secured
at least a No. 3 seed in the MWC
Tournament. But SDSU is only a
halt-game out of second behind the
Homed Fr01JS, and only one toss .
separates the Aztecs from
feaoue-ieadino Utah.

UID-..n It GONZAGA

lit./Tlme: Mccarthey Athletic

Center/ 2 p.m.

Records: uso 16-11, 7-f> wee;
Gonzaga 23-6, n-2 ·
Outlook: The Toreros might not be
able to prevent the Bulldogs from
winning their fifth straight wee title.
However, USO has won two In a row
and a victory over Gonzaga on the

road, coupled with aLoyola
Mal'Yffl(X!nt loss. could stlll result In
i No. 4 seed in the wee
Tournament next week.

NoRTH CoUNTYTIMEs
February 28, 2009

Tipoff; 4:35 p.m. et
Pavilion
Rec:etds; No. 17 Go,, ,._-"?,'5, 13-0 West Coast Conference; USO 15-14, fH

TV/Radio: ESPN2/1090 AM

At a gJiuice: USO Is a heavy underdog against wee llli,Jlar-aeason champion Gonzaga, l'ffi'iRNI No. 17 in The Associated Press and ESPN/USA Today
poll'S. ... If USO, which Is tied with Santa Clara, finishes fourth, the loreros

would open the wee tournament against Portland or Saint Mary's. If the
Toreros finish fifth, they'll face San Francisco or Loyola Marymount. ... Gonzaga has already clinched Its ninth straight wee regular-season tll1e. The
Bulldogs were 84 at one point, but have won 14 of their last 15 games . ...
Three Gonzaga players average double figures, and a fourth, senior G Jeremy Par&o, last year's wee player of the year, averages 9.6 ppg. Senior C
Josh Heytvelt leads the Bulldogs with 15.5 ppg. Junior G Matt Bcluldln a--Jerages 13.6 ppg and sophomore F Auatln Daye Is at 13.0 PPe with a teamleadlng 7.0 rpg.

- Tom Shanallan

NoRTH CoUNT YTIMES
February 8, 2009

FEB.
Me

bas

gaand
off at
Pavnion;
usdtoreros.com•

•
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Jackson
does it
inUSD
By Hank Wesch
STAF'F' WRITER

The job of primary point guard
for the USD men's basketball team
has come down to De'JonJackson
almost by default
But with Brandon
Johnson (injury) and
Toreros
Trumaine Johnson
(transfer) gone, it's in
the hands of the juPortland
nior from Fresno for
better or worse.
Last night, in a
66-60 victory over Portland before
2,984 at the Jenny Craig Pavilion,
the operative word was better.
Jackson had 13 points, three rebounds, six assists against one
turnover, a block. a steal and was
the lead defender on T J, Campbell,
the point guard catalyst in the Pilots' turnaround season.
Campbell was held.to six points
as USD won its second straight
overall and ended a three-game
conference losing streak.
It was the kind of across-theboard perfonnance that prompted
USD coach Bill Grier to call Jackson the glue that holds this team
together during the end-of-the-season 12-3 run of a year ago. And
while the Toreros (15-14, 6-7 WCC)
have struggled for the past month,
last night's game boosted the
team's hope and confidence.
"Coach told me this is my time to
take over the team. This is a big
part of my fife, I live for it and I'm
enjoying it," Jackson said. "I'm real
comfortable right now handling the
ball and finding my teammates
when they get open. 'That's what
me and Coach have been talking
about a lot - taking care of the ball
and playing as a tel!m,"

66

60

Playing one of its more efficient
halves of the season, USD opened
as much as a 12-polnt lead in the
first 12 minutes of the game and
went to the halftime break with a
31-24 advantage.
Gyno Pomare (14 points, five rebounds) and Rob Jones (11 and
four) worked hard inside all night
Sophomore guard Matt Dorr, who
led the Toreros in scoring with 17
points, provided the necessarY perimeter shooting to keep the Pilots
defense honest
Dorr hit his first three shots, two
of them three-pointers, as USD
built its first-half cushion. Another
Dorr three-pointer and his 6-for-6
shooting from the .free throw line in
the late going helped tum back
Portland after the Pilots (18-10, ~)
had tied things up in the first six
minutes of the second half.
An aggressive Toreros defense
resulted in 17 Portland turnovers
and the Pilots, No. 3 in the nation
for three-point shooting, were 7-for17 from beyond the arc. USD was
outrebounded for the ninth time in
the past 10 games, 38-26, but it
didn't prove fatal because of the
Pilots' turnovers and less-than-devastating three-point shooting.
USD hosts Gonzaga tomorrow in
the wee regular-season finale.
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Toreros on guard
in upset of Pilots .
TOM SHANAHAN
FoR THE N ORTH CoUNTY TtMES

of really good floor games in
Bill Grier
said. "He
·

a row," USD coa

lyom.-tlliiM&

SAN DIBGO - For wh.at-....,._11.lln a ...,...liif'hlayer."
seems like the third
fourth time, the Unive
of San Diego m s as ball team regrouped and
showed signs that it can still
finish the season as a unit
with the_suni equaling more
than the parts.
The Toreros, disrupted by
suspensions
,,
·. 1/·... ·,· ·
all season,
used steady
guard pl~ to
e.

To.reros GS,

win their sec-

ond straight

game, a 66-60
West Coast
Conference
Up next
upset of PortSatlllmy:
land before
Gonzaga at USO,
2,984 fans at
4:30p.m.
the Jenny
TV/Rd):
Craig Pavil•
ESPN2/1090 Nii ion.
Junior guard De'Jon
Jackson, switched to point
guard because of Trumaine
Johnson's decision to transfer following his second suspension, directed an offense
rh at featured four players
scoring in double figures.
Jackson finished with 13
points with six. assists.
Sophomore guard Matt Dorr
led USD 17 points, senior
forward Gyno Pomare (El
Camino High) added 14
points with fi've rebounds
and five blocked shots, and
sophomore forward Rob
Jones had 11 points.
''De'Jon has done a t,eally
nice job and played a couple

Portland 60

(

·
oved to 15-14
and 6-7 in the WCC
y beating a team that bandled the Toreros easily, 6955, in the first meeting at
Portland.
"We feel together now
with .no more distractions,"
Dorr said. "We're a team
that knows its roles and
we're playing together and
for each other."
Dorr, a 6-foot-4 transfer
from Spokane Community
College, bad been switching
back and forth from point
guard to shooting guard

when ~don Johnson was
injured and lost for the season and Trumaine Johnson
was in and out of the lineup.
But he seems to be set•
tling into the shooting guard
role. He hit 4-of-8 shots, in.eluding 3-of-4 from 3-point
range, and was 6-of-6 from
the free throw line when
Portland was forced to foul.
Portland (18,10, 9-4) .has
been the conference's sw•
p1ise team this y~ but the
loss inigbt have done more
damage than droJ> the Pilots into ·a tie for second
place with Saint Mary's (235, 9-4).
Without claiming the
WCC's automatic NCAA by
winning' the conference
tournament, the Pilots will
need to finish strongly, start•
ing with Saturday's game at
Santa Clara.

Pilots men's basketball team loses to San Diego, muddles the

wee Tournament picture - ...

Page 1 of 2

PUoU moo'> baskolball team lo,os \• San o;~<mllJ-, tho " cc lbd Ilm,nt pietm
Posted by jwahlste February 26, 2009 22:37PM
SAN DIEGO -- The University of Portland men's basketball team might have made its trip to Las Vegas for the West Coast Conference Tournam ent
a little longer and a lot harder.
The Pilots lost to the San Diego Toreros 66-60 on Thursday night to fall into a second-place tie with Saint
Mary's, an easy winner over Pepperdine.
Depending on how Saturday's games play out, the Pilots -- who play at Santa Clara - could drop to third
behind the Gaels and lose the first-round bye that goes with a second-place finish .

Next Up
Portland at Santa Clara
When:Saturday, 3 p.m. TV:
CSN , Comcast 37 Radio:
KCMD970

San Diego's Matt Dorr led all scorers with 17 points, one of four Toreros in double figures , but the Pilots lost
this game at the other end of the court. They shot 43 .6percent from the field , including 42.9percent in the first
half, and fini shed with 17 turnovers.
"I give San Diego all the credit for backing us off and being the aggressor, getting us out of our offense," Pilots coach Eric Reveno said. "I'm
disappointed with our response to that, but they didn't let us find our way either."
The Pilots got 13 points from junior guard Nik Raivio, 12 off the bench from sophomore guard Jared Stohl, and IO from junior forward Robin
Smeulders. But junior guard and team sparkplug T J . Campbell was held to six points, more than five off his average. Half of Campbell's points came
on a meaningless three-pointer with five seconds to play. He was scoreless in the first half.
"(De'Jon) Jackson did a nice job against him," Reveno said . "He's a fair amount taller. They put a lot of pressure on T.J. to make great plays. I didn't
see him miss a lot of open shots. They just challenged us."
The Pilots (18-10, 9-4 WCC) had won three in a row and nine of 11 entering Thursday's game. Now they must win Saturday and hope things fall
right to earn the first-round bye.
"It's not going to be easy," Raivio said. "We just have to come out and stay hungry."
Down by seven after a cold-shooting first half, the Pilots came out in the second half and hit three three-pointers to tie the score 39-39. It was still
tied at 41-41 when the Toreros hit two consecutive baskets for a 46-41 lead. Portland would not get that close again.
"I looked up (and saw the tie) and felt like we had the momentum, and all of a sudden they hit a couple of shots and we just couldn't get back into it,"
Stohl said. "They just got really physical tonight, and at the end they threw a zone (defense) at us. They really got physical and bullied us around."
The Pilots could not match their 14-point win in Portland against San Diego (I 5-14, 6-7), nor could they match the free-throw shooting in that game,
when they hit 19 of24 attempts. Raivio missed all four of his free throws in the first 20 minutes. The Pilots went to the line just 11 times in this one,
making five.
"I don't know what it is," Raivio said of the misses. It's just something I've got to work on."
The Pilots came out cold and got colder, going through a nearly four-minute scoreless stretch to fall behind by as many as 12 on two occasions in the
first half.
"The first half, I thought the (12) turnovers really hurt us," Reveno said. "Again, they don't happen in a vacuum, give them some crediL But at the
same time, we're a good basketball team and we should be able to handle thaL"
Portland was getting handled inside while on defense, so Reveno installed 7-foot freshman John Hegarty at one point, and Hegarty responded with a
layup off a Smeulders pass to cut the deficit to 27-19 with I :46 remaining in the half.
Raivio hit a three-pointer with IO seconds left in the half, but the Pilots gave up a short jumper with two seconds rem aining to allow the Toreros to
take a 31-24 lead into halftime.
Only 11 of Portland's first-half points came from starters, seven of those from Raivio and four from Smeulders.
Now it's on to Santa Clara.
"It's not how far you get knocked do= , it's how you respond that makes all the difference ," Reveno said .

-- Boy ce Garrison, 760-207-5120; boyce.garrison@gm ail.com
Categories: Colle e Basketball, Men's Basketball , ~ports, University of Portland

Comments
datrurochin says...
Not to split hairs , but 3rd place gets a first round buy ... 2nd place gets a first AND second round bye. JUST saying!!
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Portland's rise.no shocker to ·Grier
"From a confidence standpoint they're a
ot like we were at this time last year.
ey have some i'ood wins and they're
Coach Eric Reveno'
oing out and playing, and shooting the
have been the
baB. with a lot of confidence."
Led by junior guard Nik.Raivio (16.0
Coast Coore
ppg), Portland has four players averagtpis season to - ..::...-~ - ...-e.
But USD coa Bill Grier, whose ing in cl-Ouble figures. The Pilots rank
team fiosts Portland tonight at the No. 3 ln the nation for three-point
Jenny Craig Pavilion, is not one of shooting percentage (41.5 percent).
USO went through a month-long
those people. .
"When I talked to Eric over the· three-point shooting slump, averaging
summer, I felt like they were on the slightly more than 27 percent, but has
verge," Grier said. "If they got a good shown signs of em~g by going
point guard with some quiclmess, l~for-26 (57.6 percent) in the last two
which is mainly what they were lack- games.
ing last year. n
The Toreros, picked third in preTh e playerisjuniorTJ. Campbell, a season wee polls, are tied f-Or fifth
transfer from Glendale, Ariz., Commu- and facing the likely prospect of a.
nity College who ranks 16th in the second-division finish and openingwee in scoring (ll.4 ppg), second in round itssignment when the conferassists (4.96 per game) , fourth in as- ence townament begins in Las Vegas
sist-to-turnover ratio (1.84), first in a week from tomorrow:
three-point field goal percentage
Grier said he isn't looking that far
(55.2) and fourt), in three-pointers per ahead.
game average (2.37).
"The biggest thing we have to do
Portland has gone from 9-23 overall now is just take care of ourselves,"
and 3-ll in wee play last season to a Grier said. "We've played much better
current 18-9, 9-3. After a dozen years of the last two games than we had been,
relegation to low finishes in the wee and we're getting our confidence back.
standings, the Pilots are in a heady
"We have to get back to the bottom
second behind Gonzaga - oobeaten line, which is to go out with confiand with the regular-6eaSOn champion- dence, compete hard and play to win."
ship clinched - with two games remaining. uibe addition of Campbell has Hank Wesch: (619) 293·1853;
rea>Iy solidified their lineup," Grier said. hank.wesch@unlontrib.com
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

NCAA Game Summary - University of Portland at San Diego I NBC San Diego
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NCAA Game Summary - University of Portland at
San Diego
Updated 10:00 PM PST, Thu, Feb 26, 2009
Related Topics:Portland Pilots I San Diego Toreros I West Coast Conference I Western Athletic Conference
San Diego, CA (Sports Network) - Matt Dorr tallied a game-high 17 points, leading four players in double
figures , as the San Diego Toreros recorded a 66-60 win over the Universicy of Portland Pilots in West Coast
Conference action at Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Gyno Pomare posted 14 points, five rebounds and five blocked shots for the Toreros (15-14, 6-7 WCC) as they
won their second in a row. De'Jon Jackson contributed 13 points and six assists, followed by Rob Jones with 11
points off the bench.
aced by Nik Raivio with 13 points, followed by Jared Stohl and Robin Smeulders
ectively, the latter clearing a team-best nine rebounds as the team had a two-game win
USD s t o
2-of-7 behind the three-point line in the first half, yet still managed to come up with a 31-24
advantage at the break.

Related Stories
• Dorr, Jackson Lift San Diego to Win
• Toreros Snap Three-Game Losing Streak
• NCAA Game Summa - Pacific at San Die

Q

In the second half the Toreros sealed the win with a 15-of-19 effort at the free-throw line.

In addition to turning the ball over 17 times Portland was outscored at the charity stripe, 18-5.
Copyright The Sports Network

Find this article at:
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/sports/basketball/university_of_san_diego/40404922.html

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
<O NBC Uni versal, Inc. / All Rights Reserved.

http://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=NCAA+Game+Summary+-...
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Dorr, Jackson lift San Diego to win over Portland
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Dorr, Jackson lift San Diego to win over Portland
Thursday, February 26, 2009

(02-26) 21:08 PST SAN DIEGO, (AP) -Matt Dorr scored 17 points and Gyno Pomare had 14 to lead1San Diego t
Portland on Thursday night.
San Diego (15-14, 6-7 West Coast) used a 14-2 run midway through the first half to take a 21-9 lead
that it never relinquished. Rob Jones scored six consecutive points in the run as the Toreros built a
31-24 halftime lead.
Portland (18-10, 9-4) had its two-game winning streak broken as it failed to reach 19 wins for the
first time since the 1995-96 season when the Pilots advanced to NCAA tournament.
De'Jon Jackson scored 13 points for San Diego, which held a three-point lead near the midway
point of the second half before Jackson hit a 3-pointer, and Dorr and Jackson each made two free
throws for a 55-47 lead with 4:40 remaining.
San Diego made 9-of-12 free throws in the final 1:19 to maintain its margin.
Nik Raivio led the Pilots with 13 points and Jared Stohl finished with 12.
http ://sfgate.com/ cg i-bin/article .cg i?f=/n/a/2009/02/26/sports/s21 0808S0 3. DTL

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/n/a/2009/02/26/sports/s210808S03.DTL&typ... 2/27/2009
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•Toreros op Portlalld
Junior forward Morgan Henderson· scored 21 points and had
10 rebounds as the Toreros
women's basketball team beat host
Portland 71-64 in a key WCC game.

www.kansascity.com I 02/26/2009 I University of Portland (18-9) at San Diego (14-14)
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Friday , Feb 27, :

u~w;;;fybJ·P~rtland (18-9) at San Dieg~'-4_1- _4.!),. ___)
By Sports Network
The Sports Network
GAME NOTES: Even though the regular-season title in the West Coast Conference has already been earned by
nationally-ranked Gonzaga, the University of Portland Pilots still have something to prove as they face off against
the San Diego Toreros at Jenny Craig Pavilion tonight. Of Portland's three conferences losses this season, two
have come against the undefeated Bulldogs, the other versus Saint Mary's. More recently the team landed in the
win column for the second straight time with a 73-65 victory against Loyola Marymount on Saturday. With the
decision, Portland remains alone in second place in the league standings. As for the Toreros , they would like
nothing more than to even their WCC mark at 7-7, but they'll need to close out the week with back- to-back wins .
Last weekend, the team took a break from conference action to square off against the Pacific Tigers, grabbing a
66-60 win and halting a three-game slide in the process. The Toreros own a 40-22 advantage in the all- time
series with Portland, although it was the Pilots who snapped a four-game losing streak versus USO with a 69-55
win in the first meeting of the season last month .
The Pilots had five players score in double figures in the win over Loyola Marymount on Saturday, led by Kramer
Knutson with his 19 points. Nik Raivio registered a double-double with 15 points and 10 boards, followed by Jared
Stohl off the bench with 13 points, Robin Smeulders had 11 and T.J . Campbell finished with 10 points and a teambest seven assists as the squad sank an impressive 55.3 percent from the field in order to offset 15 turnovers and
just 15-of-24 at the free-throw line. Portland has had a different leading scorer in each of the last four games, but
when it comes to overall numbers for the season, Raivio is the top man with his 16.0 ppg and he is also first on the
glass with better than six and a half rebounds per contest. Campbell has been huge for the program this season
with his 11.4 ppg and team-best 134 assists, not to mention his impressive 55.2 percent accuracy behind the
three- point line which has lifted the team overall to 41 .5 percent out on the perimeter.
Gyno Pomare posted a team-best 16 points, adding five rebounds and three blocked shots for the Toreros as they
slipped by Pacific over the weekend. Also hitting for double digits were De'Jon Jackson with 14 points, adding five
assists, while Devin Ginty and Matt Dorr tossed in 12 and 11 points, respectively . San Diego finished the contest
an impressive 52.4 percent from the field and an even better 60 percent behind the three-point line as Ginty made
all but one of his five chances . Pomare has played rather strong in the paint for the Toreros this season with his
14.0 ppg and 6.3 rpg, both of which leads the group, all while shooting 53 .7 percent from the field and 75 percent
at the free-throw line. Not having Brandon Johnson available because of injury means the program is having to fill
in the gaps and it is not easy to come up with his 13.5 ppg .
Having lost a huge piece of the puzzle from earlier this season , San Diego is far less potent, so give the edge to
the Pilots even on the road tonight.
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome
© 2009 Kansas City Star and wire service sources. All Rights Reserved . !:lt!Jl://www .kan sasci .com
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TON
BAS
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavlffon /
7p.m.

TV/radio: Channel 4 San Diego/
1090·AM

Records: uso 14;4, 5·7 wee:
UP18-9, 9·3
OUtloolu start of two-game,
regular-season-ending homestand for
Toreros, who have lost seven of eight
sin~ starting wee play 4-0. Portland,
picked sixth In the preseason wee poU,
stands second and already has locked
up schoors highest win total and league
regular-season finish In 14 years.

USD WOMEN at PORTLAND

Site/time: Chiles Center /7 p.m.

(

Reconlsi use 15·11. 6-6 wee;
UP16·11, 9·3
Outlook: USO women are on the road
for the final two games of the wee
regular season, facing the Pilots today
and league-leading Gonzaoa on
saturday.

··········· . ·································
r1a Onllae: USO men's and women's

ldl teams took likely to play on wee
Tournament's first day. Read Hank
Wesch's column at

unlontrtb.~om/sports/usd
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Toreros' Trumaine Johnson won't be back
Suspended point guard,
Grier agree to part wa s

success but this season spent nearly as much
time on suspension than on the court.
"Sometimes relationships just don't work
out." Grier said. "'Whether it's coach/player or

By Hank Wesch, sTArf' WRITER

him the best and hope things go
well for him in the future. We11 be glad to do
whatever we can for him."

Sophomore point guipl~ umainJ~illniso

will not return to the
this
to transfer to anoth sch
academicyear,.llS1't!ealldb.

a marriage.
"We wish

Reached last night by phone, Johnson said,

d of the "It's just that the relationship between me and
h Bm Grier Coach Grier 'WaS never there. He's a great

announced yesterday.
coach, an awesome coach, but our personalities
The development ends an apparent clash of were never (m sync), except tor when we were
wills between the second-year Toreros coach winning.
and a player who contributed to last years
"Some people have a perceived image of you

► TOREROS

SEE Toreros, D3

He was On the bench tor;:.
all but three minutes of the
second half of a Toreros loss ·
at Pepperdine on Feb.14, .
Three· day:, later it was announced Johnson bad bee1i'
suspended for last Thur.'
day's game at Saint Mary's:
for violati"lg unspecified:

CONTINUED FROM D1

G,uard.plans to
transfer after
academic year

team rules.

high expectations for this
season. But suspensions,with the majority involving
Trumaine Johnson, and a.
season-ending injury to'
Brandon Johnoon have re:
suited in a 14-14 overall re-:

Grier and Johnson me~
last Friday and the suspension became "indefinite.""
They met again yesterday
and the situation was re- ·
solved.

cord and 5-7 wee mark en:-~·

tering
a
two-gam~homestand to end the regular season that starts tomOl':-·

rownightagaimt;Portland. ·

Trumaine Jobn80!1 was.
suspended by Grier for the,
first eight games of the sea.~
son for what Grier ini1iall.Y.:
termed behavior W1becom-.

ing a USD student athlete: .
Johnson didn't play in !out
i3ffies after the suspensioq ·
was lifted, then averaged
11.6 points per game in the·
next 14 contests, 11 of them

starts.

that sticks with them no matter what, and l
think that's what happened with me and him."
Johnson, a 6-foot-2, 190-pounder from Kingwood High in Houston, started the last 15
games of the 2007-08 season for the Toreros at,
point guard.
The Toreros went 12-3 over that · period,
winning the West Coast Conference Towna~
ment championship and notching an NCM
Tournament victory over Connecticut tliat was
the first-ever for a Division I program in San
Diego.
Wrth all five starters returning, there were

-

Johnson said that to lo·
knowledge the "conduct un-·

becoming" suspension wu
for "missing a class twice,"'
and the·mollt recent suspension was for a minor infrac-

tion of team rules.
Of the overall USD experience, Johnson said: "I love ·
USD, I love the time rve.
been here and Ml love the ·
of my time at USD. Bui
playing-wise, I just couldn't'
see jt wor~ out."
·

rest

.
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Guard

.USC. bas tball success last season
when the Toreros went to the NCAA
Tournament, has decided to leave
USO and transfer to another school
because of a personality clash with
coach BIil Grler. D1
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Welcome to LufkinDailyNews!

o team and plans to

Trumaine Johnson not ret
transfer
By Andy Adams I Wednesda y, F

Point guard Trumaine Jo·-- :i.::a~· er Diboll (and Kingwood) high school standout , will not return to the
U_niversjty pf Sag Qjegp Torero , according to the San Diego Union-Tribune.
"I love USO, I love the time I've been here and I'll love the rest of my time at USO," Johnson told
the newspaper. "But playing-wise, I just couldn't see it working out."
You can find that story here.
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Toreros finally on the rebound
Sharpshooters
end losing streak

about three games.•
Gyno Pomare led USD with

USD SUllll{■:'f
USDM,-60

16 po~ De'Jon

eyHUIIIWescll
STA.ff WIIIT£JI

Pomare and ainton Hou,..

too had five rebounds apiece
as USD won the battle of the
boards 23-26, the Jin;t sud, victory since a 29-27 margin In a
70-59 victory over Loyola

It was only a oonconference

ESPNU BracketBusteni

a&-

eignment.

A aame without great intrinsic value, two

USD

66

days

after

MmymoontonJan.17.
Pomare bas averaged 20.5
points and 6.5 rebounds In the
past two imilea.

a

w... Coast Con-

iereoce lose at

Saint Mary's and
Imo <lllYs before
a final two-aame,
- - - - regular-sea&On
homestarul against the lop two
teams in the league.
But aft,.- defealioa the lJm.
~ of the Pacific 6600 y~
terday before 2,966 at the Jen-

·ny Craig Plrriloo. the USO
1Den's baaketball team waa ddioilely glad lo have play,,d it
The Toreros ended a foW'
game loei.ag 8lre8k by oulrebounding an opponent for the
llnit time since Jan. 17, a span
o( eight gamea that produced
seven I088e8. And they did It
by shaking the permafrost
from the team-encompassing
three-point shooting that had,
·from late ]81luary lo l a s t ~
da,y, been colder than Anchorage this time of year.
Led by sophomore iU8l'li
Devin Ginty, the Toreros
(14-14) hit !H>l-15 three-pointers in outscoring Pacific
(14-11) by nine from long

~!tr

Jackson had

14 and Matt Dorr (ti points,
2-101'2 on three-pointers) also
hit double fielues in IICOrUli-

went 4-fo<.6 from b,o.
buid the arc. caehina his first
four, in ec:oring a -o-hiih
12 poinla. The periormllllCe
stirred faded memories of his
4-4 OD thre<>polnters In a ca-.

ree,-hJih 18-polnt Dia'ht Iii the
Toreros upaet Kentucky lo
Lexinelon in December 2007.

The Tor-eros had shot 27
percent on thrtes for a seveolllllJle stretch slarting Jan. 22
aaainat Saint Mary's, in which
they went l-for-6, and Ginty
was at 31 per'Cfflt for the season before USD hit 64-11 and
GinlY went 1-for-l Thund-.Y
nia:ht al. Saint Mary's.
"It was areat lo see us 6mlly
step up," GinlY said of last
night's ~eler W()rk. "It baa
been frustnlinlr the las\ few
eamea, I know myself and the
oilier llll)'S the last few weeks
have been getting In the gym
,:very dll)' and working hard oo
our (threei>olnO &1rokes. but

the shots haven't been .falliOi.
"It's a lillle bit of a reUef to
be getting Into a rhythm in the
111DDe and I tboUllht we played
very well as a team tonight"
Ginly's two threei>oin!ers in
the first half provided part ol a
34-24 cushion the Toreros e1>joyed at halftime. Two more
Ginty three-poinlera, in a span
of three second-half posses.
slons, helped J.JSD expand a
44-43 h,od lo 52-45 entering the
final eiitrt minutes. The Tore1"06 were able to keep the

T111us of the Bill West Conference st bay from there.
"Ibey were the same shots
we've had In a lot of pmes that
haven't been falling,• USD
coach Bill Gtier said. "It was
good lo aee our illY8 at,,p up
with confidence and knork
lhffl1 down. Foe us to hit nine
threes the WllY we had been
shootlni would have taken
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San Diego Toreros End Four Game Skid vs Pacific in
BracketBusters

San Diego (14-14, 5-7 WCC) took their first step in duplicating last year's run to the NCAA Tournament, bouncing back from
Thursday's 65-61 loss at Saint Mary's with an ESPNU Bracket Busters victory over the University of Pacific (14-11) 66-60.
The Toreros caught fire from beyond the three-point arc and ended a four-game losing streak by outrebounding an
opponent for the first time since Jan. 17, a stretch of eight games that produced seven losses.
Led by sophomore guard Devin Ginty, the Toreros hit 9-of-15 three-pointers. Ginty went 4-for-5 from behind the arc,
converting his first four, with a season-high 12 points.
"It was great to see us finally step up, " Ginty said of the petimeter shooting. "It has been frustrating the last few games. I
know myself and the other guys have been getting in the gym every day and working hard on our (three-point) strokes, but
the shots haven't been falling.
"It's a bit of a relief when shots start to fall, and I thought we played very well as a team tonight. "
Six first-halfToreros' three-pointers led San Diego to a 34-24 advantage at halftime. The Tigers crept back to within one
point with 9:53 remaining, but two more Ginty three-pointers expanded the 44-43 lead to 52-45, and San Diego never
looked back.
"It was great to see our guys step up with some confidence and knock them down," said USO Coach Bill Gtier. "They were
the same shots we've had in a lot of games that haven't been falling."
Gyno Pomare scored a game-high 16 points; De'Jon Jackson added 14 and Matt Dorr (11 points, 2-for-2 on three-pointers)
also hit double figures in sooting.
After sitting out the first 12 games of the season for a violation of team rules, the Toreros were without the services of
Trumaine Johnson, suspended indefinitely for an unspecified violation of team rules.
Johnson, averaging 11.6 points, was held out of practice all week, did not travel to St. Mary's Thursday, and was absent on
the USO bench Saturday.
One player that did make the trip to Moraga to take on St. Mary's (22-5, 8-4 WCC) was Geno Pomare, evidently up for the
head-to-head challenge with Gaels' 6-foot-11 center Omar Samhan.

http ://bleacherreport.com/articles/ 128120-san-diego-toreros-end-four-game-skid-vs-pacific... 2/23/2005,
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Pomare finished with a game-high 25 points and eight rebounds, but Samhan's 20 points and 10 rebounds propelled the
Gales' to a 65-61 victory.
San Diego trailed by as many as nine in the second half but climbed within two with 25 seconds remaining after a Chris
Lewis three-pointer. But Mickey McConnell hit both free-throws to put Saint Mary's up by four.
The Toreros now face their toughest stretch of the season, squaring off against the top two teams in the West Coast
Conference, Portland and Gonzaga.
"We need to do everything we can, battle and compete, to win these next two games so we have some momentum heading
into the conference tournament," said Grier.
San Diego, currently tied for fifth place with Pepperdine in the WCC, is one game back of Santa Clara for the coveted fourth
place finish. A top-four finish would give the Toreros a first-round bye in the WCC tournament, March 6-9 in Las Vegas.
'Tm always optimistic (about his team's chances)," Grier said. "But I'm also realistic that this is the toughest stretch of the
league that we've got coming up right now."
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College Sports
TOREROS BUST PAST TIGERS
By

The Record

February 22, 2009

Sophomore center Sam Willard scored a career-high 14 points with seven rebounds and three
Pacific men's basketball team suffered a 66-60 loss to San Diego on Saturday in a nonconfe
Craig Pavilion .
Pacific (14-11) struggled at both ends of the floor, shooting 43.1 percent while allowing San Diego (14-14) to shoot
52.4 percent. The Toreros made 22 of 42 field-goal attempts and 9 of 15 from 3-point range.
"Our defense is really important," Willard said. "We know when we focus on defense we can lock teams up and
give ourselves a chance to win, but tonight we didn't do that. I can't stress enough how important defense is for us.
We really need to focus on that."
Forward Gyno Pomare scored 16 points to lead four players in double figures for the Toreros. Guard De'Jon
Jackson had 14 points and five assists, guard Devin Ginty scored 12 points on 4-of-5 shooting and guard Matt Dorr
came off the bench to post 11 points, four rebounds and four assists.
"Pomare is a really effective player," Pacific coach Bob Thomason said . "He's a better player than we have inside. I
thought Sam did as well as he could on him, but we didn't do a very good job with their shooters coming off
screens."
Willard was one of three players in double figures for the Tigers. Senior guard Chad Troyer scored 11 points on 3of-9 shooting, and senior forward Bryan LeDuc had 10 points and six rebounds in 28 minutes off the bench .
The game was played as part of the ESPNU BracketBusters series.
The Tigers and Toreros will play a return game next season at Spanos Center.

.

http ://www.recordnet.com/apps/pbcs.dll/art1cle? AID=/20090222/A_SPORTS08/90222032. .. 2/23/2009
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Recap: San Diegw.-o
By Sports Network
The Sports Network
Gyno Pomare posted 16 points to lead the San Diego Toreros to a 66-60 victory over the Pacific Tigers in a
BracketBuster battle .
De'Jon Jackson added 14 points for San Diego (14-14). Devin Ginty added 12 points on 4-of-5 shooting from
three-point range for the Toreros, who got 11 points from Matt Dorr.
Sam Willard had 14 points for Pacific (14-11 ), which got 11 points from Chad Troyer. Bryan LeDuc contributed 10
points for the Tigers.
San Diego led 34-24 at intermission after shooting 58 .3 percent from the floor in the first half, including 6-of-9 from
three-point range .
The Toreros sealed the victory with 13 points from the foul line in the second half.
Both teams had 15 assists in the clash, and San Diego earned a 28-26 rebounding edge.
Game Notes
© 2009 Kansas City Star and wire service sources . All Rights Reserved . ll!1Q://www.kansascity .com

http://www.kansascity.com/472/v-print/story/1047377.html
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~Pacific 60, ~San Diego 6
Recap Box Score Conversation
1 2 T

PAC (14-11)
USD (14-14)

243660
343266

Final
9:00 PM ET, February 21 , 2009
Jenny Craig Pavilion
San Diego, CA
presented by:

San Diego 66, Pacific 60
WERE YOU THERE?
·
-Q·
i:::ar,
•l•I

. 1·mg your sports memones
.
D1"d you atten d th"1s game ?. If so, start chrome
today with ESPN's Sports Passport. Enter the games you attend, upload your photos and share
your memories! I was there»
SPORT S 1PASSPORT

Team Stat Comparison
PACIFIC

SAN DIEGO

60

66

FG Made-Attempted

22-51 (.431)

22-42 (.524)

3P Made-Attempted

6-14 (.429)

9-15 (.600)

FT Made-Attempted

10-12 (.833)

13-20 (.650)

18 (0/0)

12 (0/0)

0

10

Points

Fouls (Tech/Flagrant)
Largest Lead

Game Leaders

1.1.1

Points

PACIFIC

SAN DIEGO

S. Willard 14

G. Pomare 16

Rebounds S. Willard 7

G. Pomare 5

Assists

S. Willard 3

D. Jackson 5

Steals

J. Ford 4

D. Jackson 1

Blocks

J. Ford 1

G. Pomare 3

LINKS

DATE

GAME

· Feb 21, 2009

@USD 66, PAC 60 Recap I Box Score

Next 5 Games
PACIFIC (ET)

SAN DIEGO (ET)

02/25 UCD 10:00pm

02/26 PORT 10:00pm

02/28 @CP 10:00pm

02/28 GONZ 7:30pm

03/07 CSN 10:00pm
· Complete Schedule: Pacific I San Diego
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO -- Gyno Pomare scored 16 points and De'Jon Jackson added 14 as San Diego
snapped a three-game losing streak with a 66-60 win over Pacific on Saturday night.
Pomare had 10 points in the first half as San Diego (14-14) shot 58.3 percent from the field en
route to a 34-24 halftime lead. Pomare finished hitting 7-of-10 shots.
The Toreros, who took a 12-point lead four minutes into the second half, were outscored 15-4 as
Pacific (14-11) cut the lead to 44-43 with 9:53 left. But Devin Ginty hit a pair of 3-point shots
over three possessions to put San Diego ahead 52-45.
The Tigers sliced the lead to 61-57 on Michael Kirby's 3-pointer with 31 seconds left, but could
get no closer.
Ginty finished with 12 points, hitting 4-of-5 3-pointers.
Sam Willard paced Pacific with 14 points and Chad Troyer had 11.

(
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Toreros
Report
Tipoff: 6:05 p.m. at Jenny
Craig PavlHon
Records: Pacific 14-10; USO
13-14
Radio: 1090 AM
At a gluce: ESPN set up this
game as part of Its annual
Brackbuster series, but the
University of San Diego's season has fallen Into such dlsaray that the network has decided not to televise it USO
has lost seven of Its last eight
games since starting West
Coast Conference play with
four straight vk:tortes. Pacific,
too, has slipped a bit after
consecutive 20-wln seasons.
The Tigers are 7-6 in the lightly
regarded Big West Conference .
... Toreros PG TrumalAe Johnaon Is expected to play after
serving a one,game, team-Imposed suspension in Thursday's 65-61 Joss at Saint
Mary's. Senior F/C Gyno Pomare (El Camino High) produced 25 points and eight rebounds In that game.... Pacific Is led by senior F Btyan
LeDuc (11.1 points per game)
and senior G Chad Troyer
(10.6 ppg).
- Tom Shanahan

=
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Grier extends Johnson's
suspe
·•Indefinite' .
hursday

..ISD.

Saint Mary's,
s basketball coach

Bill Grier met yesterday wi,tb
soph0010.re poin{ guard Tru-

maine Johnson, who mistled
the trip while serving a one-

game suspension for a .violation of team rules.

ment game against Connecticut.

1b.e- Toreros' home contest

against Pacific toniaht will be
the 10th this season that JohnSOh. from Houston, has missed
under disciplinary sanctions for
unspecified team infractions.

He was suspended for the
The meeting concluded · first eight and did not play in
with the suspension being ex- four additional games after retended to "indefinite," school instatement
spokesman Ted Gosen said.
Jo}mson has played in · 14
Johnson started the last 15 games with 11 starts. averaging
games of the 2007-08 season 11.6 points per game. USO,
in a three-guard alignment 1H4 overall, is 7-7 in contests
with Brandon Johnson and in which Johnson has played.
De'Jon Jackson as USD went
USD policy is not to make
12-3, winning the West Coast players available to ~ media..
Conference Tournament and while under suspension.
a first-round NCAA Tourna-HANKWESC H
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Toreros toppled again
Pomare scores 25
in loss to Gaels
By D■mln E•pff
SP£CIAL TO THE UNION·T~IIUNE

MORAGA -

The daaier

«

came with two mlnules, secoods ID go In lhe game. Saint
Mary's Omar Samhan got the
ball In the

Saint.....,..

65
USD

61

,

.

l

~

paint, flPUll aod

made at
lll'OWld jumper
drew the
from ~~
Matt Dorr, and
made the free

throw.
That aequeooe didn't clinch
the Gaela' 65-61 .ictory here
last nigh~ but it mieht 1111 well
have. USO bad i>ught back
from a second-half delldt. cmting the lead ID 5664. But Samban's traditiooal three-point
play rlahted the ship for Saint
Mary's. The Toreroa fought
gamelf, but the Gaels stayed In
control the rest ol the wa-J.
Samban came up big an
night. The 6-fo.»ll junior center Gnlabed with 20 points and
10 reboundl. USD'a Gyno Pomare - i , malched Samhan,
IICOMlr a e&reel'-bigh 25 poinla
a n d ~ elibtreboanda.
However, Pomare's teammates couldn't pro,nde eoollllh
~ Saint MmJ'• outrebounded theToreroa S&-25.
That'a been a pallem of late.
.Oft,r the aeven games before
last nlilit'a, USD was oulreboUDded by Ill ffl!l'llie ol 10
per88ffle.

That colnddes wllh the Torororf cum,ot funk - lhe,',e
now loet """'11 ol their put
el8bt, last weekend in Loa M
aeJee, when USO (lS-14, S-7
Weat Collllt Conference) loot ID
Loyola Muymount and
Pepperdine, It IDobd like a
shell-shocked -.i_ last night,
the Toreroa looked a little better.
-We pbo-ed a lot harder and
competed better than we've
competed In maybe five or llix
881DC1,• USD coach BiU Grier

I 6
l '

• 20
I 4

;.

I 8
I
1-Z
I~ 0-l D 1 l
Nm;
&II lt51 ...,, 11·» 14 11 IS
~ fli .'11, n .6'19. , . . . , . . l-11
.ll1 ('Idler 2-l lktaftl 1-l. ~ 0-1, inwlh
0-1, ~ 1).1.....- 0-l). t.. . . _ . t.

~,~~r~~rJ.~

--·

likCmvlfll 1, 51111h Z. ~ W1l«). JRla 6
Oflllltr l llcC~ OW!'Y, t\Qhnl. ~

-

- ..Mll, _ _ _ llaJZ
2' •.....
11
__
*lloJ'•
l!
11 • 15

llllid. "With that kind ot effort
la&t weekend, ( think we would
have had suc:cea.•

For • half. at leaat, USD
shook the doldrums, shooting
the beD well from both inside
and out. Toe Toreros made 52
percent (lS of 25) from the
floor In the flrlt half. lnclucHni
80 percent from thre&1)olnt
range. Over the pnMQUII aeveo
pmee, USD made juM 37 pe,cent on field aoa1a and 'O I""·
cent 011 three-pointen.
"We definitely bad IIOIDe
IIUYB knock down aome abota
and found me In lhe poat,
which was nice,· Pomare aid.
"I wu struggling but I aot a
nice e-mail (before the l!llllel
!I-om lllY eiller and a couple ol
fr!endll back bome to get me
back on track.•
The half llqed cl01e Ind
wheo De'J011 Jackion made a
nice Id-banded eooop shot In
the llnal minute, it looked ike
the Toreroa millht take • lead
lnlD the locker room. Then,
Dlamon Simpson anawered
with■ long jumper othls own in
the llnal seconds, aod the pme

waa lied 32-32.
Toe Gaela (21-5, 84) opened
some space early in the second
half when USD's shooting

:l~tli
::-.~w.:
USD'• coecb _ be
bi) •

-1dn't say If he earued it and Saint Mary's opened up
oome breathing room, pushing
. the lead to 53-44 with just more
than eight minutes left.
USD played . without guard
Trumaine Johnson, ow,pended
b' at leaiit one l!lllDC because
of vlolatinj( team rules. .Jol,naon
was snspended ilr the 1lrst 12
aame•ollhe -,,on,aswell.
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US oses close
one to Saint Mary's
ASSOCIATED PREss

Omar Samhan scored 20
and pulled down 10 rebounds
to lead Saint Mary's to a 6561 victory over the University
of San Diego men's basket•
ball team on Thmsday night.
It was the 10th doubledouble of the season for
Samhan. Diamon Simpson,
the school~ all-time leading
rebounder, chipped in 12 rebounds to go with his nine
points.
.
With the victory, Saint
Mary's (21-5, 8-4) remained a
half-game behind Portland in
the race for second place and
a first-round bye in next
month's West Coast Confer•
ence tournament.
USD (13-14, 5-7) trailed by
as many as Dine points in the
second half but climbed
back within two. The Toreros,
who were led by Gyno Pomare's 25 points, could not
get any closer, though.

'\.
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Recap: St Marys-CA vs. San Di~--_.
___,
By Sports Network
The Sports Network
Omar Samhan notched a double-double with 20 points and 10 rebounds to lead the Saint Mary's Gaels past the
San Diego Toreros, 65-61 , in West Coast Conference play at McKeon Pavilion in Moraga .
Diamon Simpson scored nine points and hauled in 12 rebounds for SMC (21-5, 8-4 WCC), which won its second
game in a row .
Gyno Pomare led San Diego (13-14 , 5-7) and all scorers with 25 points and eight boards in the losing effort.
The Gaels led by as many as seven points early on, but the Toreros gabbed a 32-30 lead after making five of their
final seven shots of the half. Simpson nailed a long jumper at the buzzer for SMC, sending the teams into the
break knotted at 32-32.
SMC took control with a 13-4 spurt in the second stanza and held off San Diego for the four-point win .
The triumph kept the Gaels just a half-game back of Portland for second-place and a fist-round bye in the
upcoming wee Tournament.
Game Notes
© 2009 Kansas City Star and wire service sources. All Rights Reserved . ll!!g://www.kansascity.com
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San Diego

-13) at Saint Mary's-CA (20-5)

By Sports Network
The Sports Network
GAME NOTES: The Saint Mary's Gaels and the San Diego Toreros will collide in West Coast Conference play this
evening at McKean pavilion in Moraga, California. San Diego has not played well lately, as the team has lost its
last two outings and six of the last seven to erase a promising start to WCC play. The Toreros are now 13-13
overall and 5-6 in league action . They are fresh off a 57-52 setback against Pepperdine on Saturday and need to
play better at the offensive end to have a chance tonight. Saint Mary's opened the season with wins in 18 of its
first 19 games, but an injury to star guard Patrick Mills has changed the fortunes of the team . Mills, who is
expected to be out until at least the first week of March, is arguably the best player in the WCC, and his team is
now 2-4 in the last six outings. On a positive note, Saturday's clash with the University of Portland did result in a
77-65 win . Saint Mary's crushed San Diego in a 65-42 final back on January 22nd, overshadowing the fact that the
Toreros hold a 34-32 lead in the all-time series.
San Diego is scoring only 61.6 ppg this on 43 .6 percent shooting from the field. Fortunately, the club has been
able to limit its opponents to 60.5 ppg on 41 .4 percent field goal efficiency. The top offensive performer for the
Toreros is Gyno Pomare, as he is netting 13.5 ppg to go along with 6.3 rpg and 26 blocked shots. Trumaine
Johnson adds 11 .6 ppg for San Diego , which shot only 33 .9 percent from the field in the loss to Pepperdine on
Saturday. The Toreros were a dreadful 5-of-22 from three-point range and turned the ball over 18 times. They also
suffered a 46-32 rebounding disadvantage, and all of the negatives overshadowed a strong defensive effort that
saw them limit the Waves to 36 .2 percent field goal efficiency.
Against Portland on Saturday, Saint Mary's connected on 55.6 percent of its field goal attempts and finished with
17 assists against only 10 turnovers. The Gaels got solid contributions from several players, and Mickey
McConnell was the best of the bunch, scoring 20 points on the strength of a 4-of-4 effort from three-point range
and a 6-of-6 showing from the foul line . Diamon Simpson and Omar Samhan added 17 points apiece, while Carlin
Hughes contributed 12 points and eight assists off the bench. Mills was averaging 18.7 ppg and 3.9 apg before the
injury, and it is tough to overcome that type of loss. Simpson provides 13.5 ppg and 10.6 rpg, while Samhan
checks in with 13.4 ppg and 9.2 rpg. The Gaels are scoring 74.8 ppg while permitting 64.3 ppg to opponents on
40 .7 percent field goal efficiency.
Saint Mary's will win tonight in front of the home crowd. Still, this team has no chance of winning the WCC
Tournament if Mills doesn't come back.
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome
© 2009 Kansas City Star and wire service sources. All Rights Reserved. lillR:i/www .kansascity.com
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San Diego-St. Mary's: Toreros Try To Shed Positive Light on Dim Season I Bleacher Rep... Page 1 of 1

PORTANT THINGS ~
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TONIGHT
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Flashback to this time last year.
The San Diego Toreros currently find themselves in familiar territory.
After a 54-61 loss at St. Ma1y's, San Diego put together six straight wins, including a vict01y over No. 22 ranked Gonzaga in
the West Coast Conference championship and first round upset special in the first round of the NCAA Tournament over
fomth-seeded Connecticut.
What is keeping the Toreros from making a similar run this year?
The fact that since early December, their floor general, senior point guard Brandon Johnson, has been doing pregame
rehab instead of pregame warm-ups.
In his self proclaimed "low point" in his two years at the helm at USD, head coach Bill G1ier saw not only his leader, but
possibly their season, slip away when Johnson tore his right Achilles against crosstown rival San Diego State.
To only complicate matters, his replacement, sophomore Trumaine Johnson has been in and out of suspension all season
long.
After sitting out the first 12 games of the season due to a violation of team rules, the Toreros again will be without the
services of Johnson, suspended for Thursday's match-up at Saint Mary's for a similar violation as San Diego looks to
rebound having dropped six out of seven WCC contests.
The only attainable goal at this point for the Toreros is a top-four finish in conference play, earning a first-round bye, but
face the undoubtedly tall task of replicating last years' run to the NCAA Tournament.

http://bleacherreport.corn/articles/125 846-san-diego-st-marys-toreros-try-to-shed-posi ti ve-1... 2/18/2009
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USO suspendS
guard Johnson
UNION·TRIBUN£

,·

USO sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson
baa been suspended for tomorrow's wee game
at Saint-Mary's for a "violation of team rules,"
, ,
coach Bill Grier announced yesterday.

Johnson, who was auspended for the team's

&-st eight games for "conduct unbecoming a'
USD student-athlete" and did not play in four
additional games after bis suspension, is averag' ·
ing 1L6 points in 14 contests (11 starts).
· But he played just three minutes of the second
half in USD's moat recent game, Saturday .
Pepperdine, as Grier benched his top two scorers, Gyno Pomare and Johnson. After the game
Griec sa1d the move was about thelr "approach
with their tearornate, and their _approach "Mth
pla~ hard and doing the thqs that the staff is
.;
asking them to do."
Pomare is liited in USD'a weekly news release
among the five "possible stai'tel's" for tomorro'!V's
8 p.m. game (ESPNU). Danny Brown, 'who
scored a career-high 11 points against
Pepperdine, ls listed in Johnson's usual spc,t at

at

guard

,.

USO baa lost six of its past seven games since
opening Wee play with four straight wins. At 5-6
(13-13 overaJO, USD is in ~ place in•.the
·
eigbHeam conference.
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San Diego's Free Throw Shooting Costs Toreros a Win,
Nearly Two

Despite a disappointing 64-62 loss in overtime to Santa Clara Thursday Sao Diego S"W their four-game skid come to a halt
Saturday, defeating the University of San Francisco 73-63.
The Toreros (12-u, 5-4 WCC) controlled the first half of play against Santa Clara (12-13, 4-4 WCC), as the Broncos had
more turnovers (u) than shots (seven) or points (six) with eight minutes remaining. The Toreros had a 19-6 advantage
before Santa Clara cut the lead to 25-20 at halftime.
"We did a good job defensively and took advantage of some good opp01tunities in the first half," said USO coach BiH Grier.
"We looked fatigued in the second half and lost our rhythm defensively, but as bleak as it looked we stayed in it."

(

San Diego managed to hold the Broncos' 6'u", 260-pound senior center John Bryant in check in the first half, limiting the
nation's leader in total rebounds (343) to five points and four rebounds. The second half would be an entire different story.
Bryant became a force in the second half, especially after senior forward Geno Pomare was whistled for two quick fouls five
minutes in. Bryant finished with 23 points to go along with 20 rebounds and three blocks, marking his nation's-best sixth
20+ rebound game of the season.
San Diego appeared finished after Kevin Foster made it a two-possession game with 41.6 seconds remaining, draining a
three-pointer in the left corner on a designed play out of a timeout. Pomare then cut the lead to two on a putback off a Matt
Dorr miss with 24.6 seconds remaining.
After James Rahon made the second eff01t of a double bonus trip, extending the lead to three, Santa Clara fouled to
put Trumaine Johnson on the free throw line, a place that would later put a damper on a career night for the sophomore
point guard. After Johnson cut the lead to one by making the first but then missing the second attempt, he put back a
Pomare miss with two seconds remaining, sending the game into overtime.
With his team trailing 63-62, Johnson stepped to the line with 5.7 seconds remaining in overtime having already tied a
career high with 22 points. With a chance to take the lead or at least tie the game, Johnson left two attempts short as the
Toreros lost their fourth straight West Coast Conference battle.
Johnson was the Toreros' driving force all evening. Santa Clara struggled to find an answer to stop Johnson, who readily
used his quickness to penetrate the Broncos defense and get to the rim.
"I can't tell you what happened, " Johnson said of the missed free throws. "I wasn't tired, that's not why I missed them. I
wasn't rattled, that's not why I missed them. I've just got to work on my stroke. I've been in that situation many times."
Johnson finished 4-8 from the free throw line.
Pomare, USD's all-time leading scorer, finished with eight points and 10 rebounds, giving him 1,600 career points; he
remains the program's all-time Division I rebounds leader, now with 829 career boards.
"I give our guys a ton of credit for fighting and battling the way they did, but I feel bad for them," Grier said after the game.
"Our confidence is really shaken badly right now. No question this group can get on a roll if we get our confidence back."
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The Toreros would make strides towards getting that confidence back in their next matchup against the University of San
Francisco (9-15, 1-8 WCC).
The Toreros' starting lineup featured two new faces, juniors Chris Lewis and Roberto Mafra, replacing the team's first and
third leading scores, Pomare and sophomore Rob Jones, benched for a "violation of team rules," Grier said.
Pomare and Jones were inserted 3:38 into the game. Pomare finished with 16 points in 18 minutes, while Jones was held
scoreless, logging just seven minutes. "I thought Gyno handled it well and Rob didn't," Grier said. "(Jones) wasn't a very
good teammate on the bench tonight. " Grier said the discipline will not go past this game.
Mafra (12 points, five rebounds) provided a big lift for San Diego and was an integral part of the Toreros' 18-2 run midway
through the first half. The 6'9" native of Brazil said he was informed only minutes before tip-off that he would be making
the fourth start of his USO career.
"It made me a little bit nervous, but I tried to be more confident in myself and just go strong to the boards and play hard,"

Mafrasaid.
Another bright spot in the winning effort for San Diego was sophomore Matt Do!T, the lone Torero to start all 24 games this
season. Dorr finished with 13 points and five rebounds, including 3-5 from three-point range.
"Tonight I was trying to focus on taking better shots, and that's what coach Grier has been telling me," said Do!T. "We've
got to shoot the ball well from outside so they have to defend us and we can get the ball to Roberto and Gyno inside. Teams
have been fronting them really hard and making it tough to get the ball in there."
Coach Grier got a combined 33 points from his three-guard rotation of Dorr (13), De'Jon Jackson (11), and Johnson (nine).
"It was good to come out and play with some energy tonight," stated Grier. "I was really worried about how we were going

to be mentally coming off a tough loss to Santa Clara."
San Diego remained dreadful from the free throw line, converting just 16-32 attempts, including missing seven on their last
eight to close the game. Apart from free throw shooting, Grier would also like to see his players improve on the glass: "I
would like to see some better rebounding from our guards. I think with Mafra and Gyno being such good rebounders, our
guards get caught looking."
USF got 22 points and 12 rebounds from junior forward Dior Lowhorn, the WCC's leading scorer with 19.9 ppg.
The Toreros are on the road this week with two WCC matchups. San Diego heads to Loyola Marymount (1-22, 0-7 WCC)
Thursday at 7 p.m. and then plays at Pepperdine (5-18, 2-5 WCC) Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
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Ex-Colfax H;gh players stHI hoop;n· ;t up
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Welcome!

Mike Ray
Former Colfax High girls basketball coach Jim Ryan, who bides his time these
days in retirement with gardening, playing golf and watching the grandkids
play ARD basketball, used to absolutely disdain when the weather turned
sunny and warm during the basketball season.

Post you r storie s, bi o g s ,
photos, videos an d ev e nt s

Ryan, whose teams, won over 400 games, more league championships than
you can count on two hands and also along the way captured five CIF SacJoaquin Section crowns, also craved what he termed • basketball weather·
during February and March.
• The team's mind-set tends to wander when the weather turns good, • Ryan
once told this scribe.

Colfax High School
Integrated •.•

SARSAS Fish
Counters fighting •..

With that in mind and a streak of Inclement weather hitting the foothills this
week, let's turn to some basketball updates on some former Colfax High boys
and girls players that are plying their trade at colleges around the state:

u,uren Maurer

Ari lventosch {CHS ' 06) - lventosch, a junior at Dominican University in San
Rafael, has returned from a wrist inj ury suffered In December and is averaging
26 to 30 minutes a game for the Penguins who are 13- 10 overall on the seaso
and 10-3 In Pac-West Conference games. lventosch scored five points and h
two assists In a tough 65-64 loss at conference leading cal-State East Bay
Saturday. The Penguins are pointing towards the Pac-West tournament
ted
for Feb. 24-2B with the winner earning a berth In the NAIA National
Tournament.

Colfax High
Journalism Class

Mo re Pix )>

07,

Devin Ginty {CHS ' 07) - Ginty, a sophomore at the University of San
helped the Toreros snap a four-game loss skid by sconng r,ve points an
dishing out one assist In last Sa turday's 73 -63 win over USF. San Diego, which
won the West Coast Conference tournament last season and qualified for the
NCAA Tournament, Is currently 5-4 in conference action and 13- 11 overall.
Ginty and the Toreros have a televised game coming up on Thursday, Feb. 19
against St. Mary's In Moraga . Tip off is 8 p.m. on ESPNU.
Scott Krizman {CHS ' 08) - Is he or lsn, he? That's the question that surrounds Colfax's all -time leading boys career scorer as the
season winds down. Krizman, a 6-4 true freshman guard, appears to be headed for a red -shirt season despite suiting up and traveling
to all of the Tritons' games this season. Krlzman, has played In two games for UC San Diego but none after Jan. !. A chance t o be a
projected starter next season according to coach Chris carlson has It more than likely that Krlzman will still have four years of eligibility
left after this season.
Tyler Divine (CHS ' 08) - Divine, a freshman guard-forward at Sierra College, has helped the Lady Wolverines rema in in the Big B
Conference title hunt with her stellar play. Divine tallied 15 points In a recent 78-50 win over American River and last Friday hit for 11
points In a 76-55 decision over Cosumnes River. The Lady Wolverines are now 13-5 overall on the season and 9- 1 In Big B Conference

action .

Sarah Briasco {CHS '07), Lauren Maurer {'08) - With only two sophomores on it s squad, the women 's team at Cuesta College has had
a tough time thus far In a 6-17 season. However, Brlasco and Maurer have been two bright spots for the Cougars. Briasco Is a team
leader In scoring and rebounding while Maurer had back-to-back 20 point games before a broken root sidelined her In December.
Rebekah calvert {CHS '04) - The sen ior guard erupted for 26 points to lead Jessup to a 68- 58 win over caI State East Bay last week.
calvert also had 21 In an 82-70 setback at california Maritime. Jessup is 7-6 In Pac West Conference action and looking to fin ish high In
the standings for a good seed In the upcoming conference tournament.
Courtney Harrison {CHS ' 08) - Only one of two true freshman on the cal State Chico women 's team, Harrison has played in fou r
games and appears headed for a red-shirt season. The Wildcats are 14-9 overall on the season and 10-4 in californ ia Collegiate
Athletic Association play.
Joel lventosch {CHS 'OB) - Joining his brother Ari at Dominican University, the younger lventosch, an all -Pioneer Valley League player
last season in Colfax's 29-4 season, Is using his red -shirt season this year for the Penguins .

Keywords
Scott Kriz man, Courtney Harrison, Rebekah C.1lvert, Sarah Briasco, Devin Ginty, Courtney Harrison, Joel Iventosch
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San Diego Toreros' Season in Turmoil With Losses at
Pepperdine, Loyola Marymount

follows, dropping six out se

where a loss can prove to be beneficial. If another defeat
es-case in point-there certainly is no such thing as a good loss.

The San Diego Toreros (13-13,
anded Loyola Marymount (2-24, 1-9 WCC) their first conference win in Los
1
Angeles Thursday (65-57), as the Lions simply outplayed an unfocused San Diego squad. Dating back to last season, it was
only the second win in the last 32 contests for the Lions.
"They just played so much harder than we did from the start, " coach Bill Grier said. "I thought our effort over 40 minutes
was really poor. I was worried about us coming out with the approach that we did, and I just couldn't shake them out of it. "
San Diego got a 14-point, 11-rebound performance from Rob Jones, his third double-double of the season, including nine of
those boards on the offensive end. But sophomore guard Vernon Teel paced the Lions' offensive attack, tallying 21 points,
nine rebounds, and eight assists. Teel missed the Jan. 17 contest, which San Diego won 70-59.
"Vernon Teel definitely makes them a different team than they were when we played them in San Diego," Jones said.
Jones was not opposed to the idea of taking a one-win team lightly.
"We came out thinking we could just cruise, and even though we got the lead a couple of times, we couldn't put them away."
LMU opened with a 20-11 lead in the first 10 minutes of the game, but the Toreros rallied to go ahead 29-28 before heading
into halftime trailing 30-29. The Toreros took their only lead of the second half, 38-37, with 15:05 to play behind a Devin
Ginty three-pointer.
Offensive production woes continue to plague the Toreros, as they shot just 36.2 percent from the field, including 4-of-21
from three-point range (19 percent) and 11-of-19 from the free throw line (57.9 percent).
Since sixth-place Pepperdine defeated Santa Clara, San Diego remained in a tie for fou1th place with the Broncos, as they
looked to rebound at Pepperdine (8-18, 5-5 WCC) Saturday. A much-needed victory would keep the Toreros on pace for a
top-four finish in the WCC and a first-round bye in the wee conference tournament.
San Diego came out firing from tip-off, as the Waves were at low tide, and opened up a 19-8 advantage. Guard Danny
Brown made the third start of his USO career in place of Trumaine Johnson and provided a big lift during the opening
stretch, converting back-to-back three-pointers.
Forward Geno Pomare was magnificent early on, scoring eight points in the opening seven minutes. But Pomare's picture
and last name would be found on the back of a milk carton for the remainder of the game, as Pomare finished with those
eight points and got just four minutes of run in the second half. Johnson sat alongside Pomare, tallying just three minutes
of court time in the second half.
''I'm going to play guys who are going to play hard and compete," Grier said. "(Pomare), for whatever reason, hasn't been.
He's going to have other opportunities, but he's got to show that he really wants to play hard and be the kind of player that
he has been."

http://bleacherreport.com/articles/125030-toreros-season-in-turmoil-lose-back-to-back-at-p... 2/17/2009
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Missed shots and turnovers were the theme for San Diego for the remainder of the first half, as Pepperdine went on a 16-4
run to close heading into the break leading 30-28.
San Diego could not penetrate the swanning Waves' zone defense and trailed for the majority of the second half. With 2:20
remaining, the Toreros appeared all but through before putting on a stifling full-court press. The press, led by Rob Jones
(13 points, seven rebounds), troubled the Waves, as they got the ball past half court just once for the remainder of the game.
Trailing 54-52 with 16 seconds remaining, the Toreros got yet another steal, and with a chance to take the lead, De'Jon
Jackson found an open Danny Brown in the corner, who came up long on a three-point attempt.
Freshman guard Keion Bell, who got better as the night went on, turned in a quality effort, leading the Waves with 18
points, 10 rebounds, five steals, and four assists.
Returning southbound on Interstates winless was certainly not what San Diego envisioned heading into this road trip. The
remainder of conference play toughens for San Diego, as their next three matchups are against the top three wee teamsSt. Mary's, Portland, and Gonzaga-plus a BracketBuster non-conference matchup against Pacific University (14-9).

http://bleacherreport.com/articles/125030-toreros-season-in-turmoil-lose-back-to-back-at-p... 2/17/2009
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Lost cause for
Toreros
.A.
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

MALIBU -The USIAnien s
basketball team coinpleted
three lost days in Los Angeles
County by falling to Pepperdine
yesterday.
Now, in addiPepperdlne
tion to dealing
with the emotional trauma of deUSD
feats at 1-22 Loyola Marymount
on Thursday and
Pepperdine, an opponent
against whom the Toreros had
won nine straight, they also
have some intemal ~ues to
address before facing the top
three teams in the West Colim
Conference while closing out
the regular season in the next
two weeks.
Coach Bill Grier opted for
his third different starting lineup in as many games in yester-

57

52

day's 57"52 defeat before 2,496
at Fu-estone Fieldhouse, giving
senior guard.Danny Brown his
third start of the year and sophomore forward Clinton Houston his first.
But after getting off to a good
start, the Toreros (13-13, 5-6
WCC} sputtered, squandered a
lead that reached 11 points ip
the first halL and lost for the
sixth time in seven games.
Through all but four minutes
of a close second half, AllWCC
senior forward Gyno Pomare
sat unused at the end of the
bench. Sophomore point guard

S1>SU WOMEN at WYOMING

Site/Time: Arena·Auditor'ium In
Laramie. Wyo./ 1p.m
On tbt Web: goaztecs.com
Rtcordtc SDSU 17-5. 8·2 MWC;
Wyoming n-11, 3·6
Outlook: The Aztecs have won
their past four games, but have
struggled In Laramie. SDSU Is
hoping to win there for the first
time since 1997.

···········--···················
Trumaine Johnson also WBB relegated there for all but three
minutes of the second half.
'Tm just going to play guys
who are going to play hard and
compete," Grier said. "(Pomare}, for whatever reason,
hasn't been. He's going to have
other opportunities, but he's
got to show that he really wants
to play hard and be the kind of
player that he has been.
"He was great early when
they were in man (to man defense). But when they went to
zone he wasn't posting up very
hard. Part of the problem is
we're not getting the ball to
·him, I know, but he's also kind
of quit posting.
"And that's a bad combina-

tion."
Regarding Pomare andJohnson, Grier said:
"It's about their approach .
Their apl?roach with their team-
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mates and their approach with
playi!li hard and doing the
th~ that the stiff is asking
them to do. I don't think Oohnson) has been playing that well
for the last five or six games,
and it really showed against
LMU. So r had to make a
change."
Pomare and Brown connected for USD on the first four
shots of the game, Brown's
coming from three-point range,

and three minutes in the T~
ros led 12-2.

USO maintained a doubledigit margin until 5:26 remained before halftime. Then
the Toreros missed shots, committed turnovers and allowed
some open shots that the
Waves (8-18, 5-5) capitalized

on, and Pepperdine led 3(}.28 at
the break.
After scoring 24 points in the
first 14:34
the game, USD
scored 15 in the next 17 minutes yet trailed only 41-39.
Pepperdine . outscored USD
11-4 in the next seven minutes
to lead 52-43 entering the final
2:20 of the game.
USD then put on a full.court
press and with Rob Jooes (13
points, seven rebot.mds) making big plays, cut the lead to
54-62 with 33 secopds to play.
The Toreros got a steal and
had a chance to take the lead
with 16 seconds left. but Brown
was long witb an open threepoint attempt and Pepperdine
·made 3-of-4 free throws to .set
the final score.

of
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Pepperdine defeats sat,
Dieg.o 57-52
The Assoc iated Press
Posted : 02/14/2009 07 :14:04 PM PST

MALIBU, Calif.-Keion Bell scored 18 points and
Ryan Holmes added 17 points as Pepperdine
snapped a nine-game losing streak by defeating San
Diego 57-52 on Saturday.
The Waves, picked to finish last in the West Coast
Conference, won their third straight game improving
to 8-18 overall and 5-5 in league play.
Rob Jones had 13 points and seven rebounds and
Danny Brown scored 11 points for San Diego (1313, 5-6), which has lost six of its last seven games.
The Toreros pulled as close as 54-52 when Rob
Jones made a 3-pointer with 34 seconds remaining .
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Pepperdine defeats San Diego 57-52 - Print Version - International Herald Tribune
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INTERNATIONAL

Htralb ~ribnnt
Pepperdine defeats

San Djego

The Associated Press
Sunday, February 15, 2009

MALIBU, Calif.: Keion Bell scored 18 points and Ryan Holmes added 17 points as Pepperdine
snapped a nine-game losing streak to San Diego with a 57-52 victory on Saturday.
The Waves, picked to finish last in the West Coast Conference, won their third straight game
improving to 8-18 overall and 5-5 in league play. The team previously had nine
Rob Jones had 13 points and seven rebounds and Danny Brown scored 11 points for San Diego (1313, 5-6), which has lost six of its last seven games.
The Toreros pulled as close as 54-52 when Rob Jones made a 3-pointer with 34 seconds remaining .
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Toreros' tailspin continues
with defeat at Pepperdine
AssoCIATED PRESS

'
- Keion Bell
MALIBU
scored 18 points and Ry
Holmes added 17 as Pe
dine beat the Uniyersity
~ ments basketball team

~ on Saturday.

The Waves, picked to finish
last in the West Coast Confer-

won thek

straight
e, improv•
ing to 8-18
~ ll,4aid 5-5 in league play.
ob Jones had 13 points
and seven rebounds and Danny Brown scored 11 points for
USD (13-13, 5-6), which has
lost six of its last seven
'
games.

'2.46
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San Diego (13-12) at Pepperdine (7-18)

u
Tuesday, Feb 17, 201)9

San Dieg.--....-- -12) at Pepperdine
(7-18)
BY SPORTS NETWORK
GAME NOTES: The San Diego Toreros resume their three-game road trek with a vi sit to Firestone Fieldhouse
tonight, as they meet up with the Pepperdine Waves in West Coast Conference play in Malibu. The fading
Toreros' road trip couldn't have gotten off to a worse start, as they dropped a 65-57 decision on Thursday to a
Loyola Marymount club that had gone just 1-22 prior to that game . It was certainly an embarrassing result for San
Diego, which was expected to be one of the top teams in the league. Losers of five of their last six games, the
Toreros now stand at a level 5-5 in within the conference . As for Pepperdine, it has struggled for a majority of the
season, but the team has shown some signs of life in recent weeks . The Waves enter the till with two straight
wins and three in their last four games, including a 66-60 upset of Santa Clara on Thursday. With the recent
success, Pepperdine has pulled itself to an almost respectable 4-5 in the WCC . The Waves also lead the all- time
series with San Diego, 52-31, but the Toreros have won the last nine meetings .
Poor shooting did in the Toreros on Thursday, as they made just 36.2 percent of their attempts from the floor in a
shocking loss at LMU . The team didn't have much success from long range (4-of-21) or at the foul line (11-of-19)
either. Rob Jones notched a double-double with 14 points and 11 rebounds to guide San Diego, while Gyno
Pomare and Trumaine Johnson each chipped in with 10 points. On the season, Poma re leads the Toreros in
scoring at 13.8 ppg and he Is also pulling down a team-high 6.5 rpg . Johnson chips in with 12.3 ppg for San
Diego, which has seen its scoring average drop from 62 .0 ppg to 58.8 ppg in conference play.
The Waves rallied from a 15-point second-half deficit courtesy of a 16-0 run the carried them to a 66-60 win over
Santa Clara on Thursday. II was gritty performance by Pepperdine, who shot 42 .9 percent from the fioor and held
a 39-31 advantage on the boards . Jonathan Dupre led the charge with 16 poin ts off the bench, while Keion Bell
and Mychel Thompson posted 14 points apiece . Bell leads the Waves in scoring with 12.5 ppg on the season and
he also has a team-high 38 steals to his credit. Thompson turns in 10.5 ppg for a Pepperdine team that is
committing 16.7 turnovers per game and is shooting just 39.7 percent from the near this season.
Although it appears these two teams are headed in opposite directions , San Diego is still the more talented group
and it should be able to get back on track with a win tonight.
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome

http://www.macon.com/284/v-print/story/620728.html
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Toreros
Repo

Tipoff: 5:05 p. . at
house, Malibu

~13-12, 56 West
Coast Confelence: Pepperdlne 718, 45 WCC
1V,/Rldo: FSN/1090 AM
At a glance: USO found out Its dl!r
appointing season had yet hit rock
bottom. It finally did on Thursday
with defeat at the hands of hapless
lcyola Mal)fflOtlt on the first half
of the Tonlfos' Los Angelesarea
road trip. LMU was on Its way to a
v.1nless season In oonference play
llrtil the Toleros came out flat and
rolled OY81: ... Outside sooolil'C has
been USD's nemesis this year since
the loss of PG Bnnlon Jolnan on
Dec. 6 forthe season with a rup,
tured Achilles' tendon. Thete hm
been signs of a possible tum
around, like Ylhen sophomore PG
lNnlNJollllol'I returned to 1he
lineup from a suspension to start
the season and 1hen sophomore G
Matt Dolr, a Junior college 1ransfer,
$hawed solid shooting touch. But
aga'1st a weak lMU lineup, the
Toreros shot only 36.2 percent as a
team. Johnson was 4-0f-15 mm the
ield and ~-3 from 3-point range.
Dorr was 1•for-8 and Ofor-6 .... The
lack of an outside game Is affecting
1he plEff Inside of senior F/C Gyno
Pamare of B camino High. The
schoors ca,eei- scortr,g leaderfln.
!shed the LMU ~me with only 10
points and thJee rebounds. In losses against Gonzaga and Santa
Clara, he felled to reach dOIJ>le fig.
ures. ... USO defeated Pepperdine
the first time around at Jeni¥ Craig
PcMJJon.... fi'estman GKeon llellt
leads the WMs at 125 ppgand
sophomoreFM)'ChaalTboft11aan,
son of the fonner NBA pl~r of the
same name. Is second at 10.5 ppg.
- Tam Shanahan
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Collegehpops
• The San Diego Slate end.Ynt
vers~ san ~men's~
on T V ~s are
ball
The Aztecs host ~ing at 7 p.m.
on Ula mtn. v.tille 1he Toreros are at
Pepperdine at 5 p.m. oo FSN. lhe
USD-Pepperdine gamefealures a
pair of former North County prep
stars..:.. USD's Gyno Pomare (El
camlno) and Pepperdine's ·Taylor
Dalt,/ (Mission Hills).
■ Arizona, With former La Costa
car&'On High Star Chae Buell..,,
game Sathosts UCLA In a 10
urday on CBS. USC Is at Arizona
State at 7 p.m. Sunday on FSN.
■ ESPNU announced the
matchups for Its "BracketBusters•
games to be pleyed Feb. 20 and •
21. USD, v.tilch was on the original
schedule, has been dropped.
There are two games Feb. 20
and 11 on Feb. 21. starting at 8
a.m. and ending With George Ma:son at Creighton at 6:30 p.m.
■ The surging San Diego State
women'$ team Is at Wyoming for a
1 p.m. llflme Sunday on the mtn.

a.m.

(

CaUlng all cars
. ■ The NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-

ries goes f\Jll throttle this weekend
with Fox's coverage of the Daytona
500. Fox, whlofl ha5 the first 13
races of the NASCAR season, will
use Mike "1y as Its race announoer alo~ with analysts Dllffllll Waltrip, Larry McReynolda and Jeff

Hammend.

■ lNT has the middle six races of
1he NASCIIR Sprint CUp SerieS, \\tille
ESPN/ABC has 1he final 17 races.
■ ESPN2 has flag.to-flag cover-

age of'the ~ Nationwide
Camping World 300 at Daytona at
9 a.m. Saturday. Di: Jerry PlllCh,
Dale Janett and Mty P8lree all!
the lead announcers. ESPN2 ls ~

home oth:l NationwJde·Serres ·witi
selected races on ESPN and ABC.

Ratings game·
■ Proving that football ls kirig, last
SUnday's NFL Pro Bowl on NBC drew
a 5.8 ratirg with 4.5 million vieY.ers
'
'Mlile the LakeraCIMlllers NBA
game on ABC did a 5.0 rating with
3.8 million vie'M!l'S. The Pro Bowl
was dCWvTl 16 percent from last year,
while 11e NBA game was up 72 percent from last year's 1..akersMatJc
game in Vie same11me slot
■ The PGA Tour's Buick ll'Mtatlonal from Torrey Pines last week,
drew a 2.1 rating With 1.6 mllllon
viewers on CBS. Without Tleer
Wooda, that rating was down 54
percent from rast year:
·■ Proving that Notre Dame has
lost Its national magic, last sattxday's Notre Dame-UCLA men's college basketball game on CBS did
an 0.8 rating With 616,000 viewers. That's down 50 percent from
last year's Boston College.Duke
game In the same tlme slot.

Around the diamond
■ liJms out popular Padres
Spanish-language announcers £6.
uanfo Ortep and Juan AYIII were
work!~ last week's Caribbean Serles, but not for the MLB Network.
Ortega was working for ESPN D&portes, while Avila - the voice of
the Mexican t-eam in Mazatlan was worklng local radio. Ortega ls
now the primary amouncer for
ESPN Oeportes, working the AllStar Game and World Serles.
■ The Dodgers announced 100
· games In the 2009 season will be
carried on FSN Prime Ticket. Vin
Scully works games west of Colorado, whlle Steve ~ steps in
for games east of Colorado.
- John Maffei
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Coming off upset loss, US · . ---en
try to bounce back at Pepperdine·
By Hank Wucb

-

upset by Pepperdine (5-18,. around to Asbury's precise
STA,V WRITER
4-5 WeC) of Santa Clara on and controlled style, ·a
LOS ANGELES - Thurs- · Thursday, the Toreros could· marked contrast to the helterskelter of Vance Walberp
· day night's loss at 1-23 Loyola· be swept
!Marymount was the sixth in
Pepperdine brought back. largely unsuccessful teams·
· seven games for the USD prodigal coaching son Tom the past two years.
Pepperdine went on a· 1ata
Asbury this seuon. 15 years
'men's basketball team.
If that doesn't mean the To- after he departed following a: 16-0 nm to pull out the victo~
, reros· are at a crisis point six-,,ear run as head coach · over Santa Clara after trailing
.,
coming into this evening's that was among the most suc- by 15 in the second half.
game in Malibu against cessful in school history. 1he
USD prevailed 62-41
Pepperdine, it will cert:ain]y Waves won West Coast Con• against Pepperdine a montb
do untl1 a crisis point comes ference regular-season cham- ago in San Diego. But obvi- '
along.
pionships from 1992-94 and ously, things have changed
"I hope this doesn't tum wee Tournament crowns in since then.
'the season (into a tun,blown 1991, '92 and '94.
USD coach Bill Grier was
downward spiral)," sophoAs bury, who was head disappointed in bis team's ~more forward Rob Jones said coach at Kansas State for six tensity and effort again~
after the 65-57 loss. "I hope years and most recently IMU.
. we're stronger than that."
served four years as an assis"We're strugg~ (offenComing into the three-day tant at Alabama, filled bis sively) when we can't get
trip to Los Angeles to play Pepperdine staff with people something off our first ae;
I.MU and Pepperdine, it who were around for the glo- tion," Grier &aid. "And by tbs,
'looked, on paper, to be a third ry years.
point in the season in leaguf~
straight year for a USD
And after a rocky precon- teams have you scouted se
sweep. But in light of the To- ference experience, the well, they know how to play
reros' loss and the stunning Waves appear to be coming the first option pretty well .., ~•-

1so
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Lowly Lion

ay 'flat' USD men

ByHanllWanll
su,rWAITtR

loW',_.._

LOS ANGELES-The
In his two aeasons as,..liil_.r".coach, Bm Grier aid. came December when poin1 llUfll'd Brandon
Johnson suffered a
season-endlna · ruJ>LMU
tured Achilles' tendon.
The low · game?
That would be last
night's 65-57 loss to
Loyola Marymount
before 1,215 at Gerslen Pavilion.
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It was only the se<:ond victory in
25 gwnes this season for lMU and
the ftnt after eight losses in West
Coast Conference action. So miserable had the lJons' season been
before 1aat night that they were
!lated as l+polnt Wlderdogs, at
home, against the TorerOL

~M,-Clor>aJ

,._....,.

r.onuq,12.11.M.-y's?CI

......."-""""·',..

-1111. M•r'(lJ ~"'Cln II Layo!, llarymount, 1:J:J ,..._
-pllSMfrord,a,,I..,_

But !..MU was the more enthuei•
astic, focused and driven team from
the start, m1d USO (13-12, 5-.5

WCC) never 11ave the Uons reason
to believe they couldn't reverse an
111)0lnt Joss earlier this year at
USD.
"!'hey Just played so much harder lhao we did from the start,• Grier
aai<I. "I lhO\liht our effort over 40
minutes was really p·oor, I was worried about ua coming out with the
approach thet we did and I juat
couldn't shake them out of It•
lMU 111>t a near triple-double 21 poirits, nine rebound, and eliht
assists - from sophomore 1111ard
Vernon TeeL who had missed the
llrst USD 11wne with an inJwr.

Three other Uona acored In double
figures as IMU added USD to a 6st
oi victims that previously only induded Cal Stale Bakerslleld.
USD got a !+point. 11-rebound
double-duuble from Rob Jones,
who 110t nine of the boards on the
offensive end, and 10 points each
from Gyno Pomare and Trumaine
Johnson.
But the Torero, shot miS<' rably
from the field overall (2 l-for-58,
36.2 percent) and horribly from
threC1)0(nt ranee (4-for-21).
Because Santa Clara lost to

Pepperdine, the Toreroe remain In
a tie for fourth place with Santa
Clara in the leaaue standings.

"They came out flring. We came
out llat," Jones said. "Vemon Teel

definitely makes them • different

they were wbffl we
played them In San Diego.

leap! than

"But we came out thinking we
could just crulae and even thouab
we 111>t the lead a couple of times,
we couldn't put them away. We
couldn't make play,i when we
needed to lie! some distance (on
the scoreboard)."
Jones wasnl subscribing to the

'1iuman nature" excuse for not tak·

Ina a 1-22 team serioual)>.

"It's human nature, but Coach
Grier has said all week that they
were better than when we played
them the last time and we still came
out11at"
1MU went throullh a hot shootIng stretch, making S-of-6, and
opened a »11 lead in the first 10
minute$ oC the 11ame. And altbou11h
the Toreros rallied to go ahead
29-28 on a foRow shot by Jones with
3:50 to play in the half, U,fU scored
the only points from there to the
break and took a 30-29 halftime
lead.
USD's emphasis on better reboundlnil resulted ln a »14 board
advantaae at halftime, but the Torero• were only 2-fo,-11 on threepoint allcmpts (18.2 percent) in
sh<M1 ting 40.7 percent overall, while
I.MU hit 52 pen:cnt ofits shots and
cashed 2-of-6 from behind the arc in
the half.
USD got its only lead of the second half. 38-37, with 15:05 to plzy
when Devin Ginty hit a three-poloter. It was tied for the last time,
40-40, with 13:28 to play.
lMU led 61-51 with 55 seconds
to plq and altho<ll!li USD gol within four with 25 seconds left .!MU
hit free throwa to keep the Toreros
at bay.
Aitl:I' • second-half mariiin of
26-18 boards, the Uons wound up
outrebouoding USO 40-38.
"That's a hustle statlsllc," Grier
said. "To me it showa how much
harder they went at it than we did,"
MIHWNCh: (619) 293·1853;
hank.wescMlunlonuit>.com
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deal
USD .stunning loss

Hapl

S-- ~-ons

cured the win with a 3-pointer, four free throws and a ste~
down the stretch.
The Toreros (13-12, 5-5)
LOS ANGELES - Vernon .
Teel had 21 points, nirie. re- trailed 30-29 at halftime and
bounds and eight assists to lift held a brief 38-37 lead after
Loyola
Marv- Devin Ginty hit a 3 with 15:01
LMU 65 mount to a GS-57 left.
Loyola Marymount held
USO
57 win over the University of San USO to 36 percent shooting
and led by as ·many as 10 late
Diego on Thursday.
Loyola Marymount (2-23, 1- in the second half.
Rob Jones led the Toreros
8 West Coast Confenmce) had
lost ejght straight and 30 of its with 14 points and 11 relast 31 games before Teel se- bounds.
A~socATI:l) PR.s::ss
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Grier: No
decision ·
on lineup
vs.LMU
Front-line tandem
back from discipline ·
By Hank Wesch
STAF"f' WRITER

The starting front line for the US
men's basketball t.eam will rema!n a
mystery until near the 7:05 tipoff time
for tonight's West Coast Conference
game at Loyola Marymount
In Saturday's victory over San F)-an.
cisco, coach Bill Grier went with
Roberto Maira at center, Chris Lewis
at forward and the usual three-guard
complement of Trumaine Johnson.
De'Jon Jackson and Matt Dorr. Mafra
and Lewis replaced regular starters
Gyno Pomare and Rob Jones, who
were withheld briefly for an infraction
of team rules.
Afterward. Grier indicated an was
forgiven and forgotten regarding Pomare and Jones, But the play ofMafra
(12 points, 5 rebounds) and reserve
forward Clinton Houston (5 points; 6
rebounds) was memorable in
sparking the win that ended a fotll'game losing streak,
So who starts tonight?
"I don't know. We'll have to see how
it goes today in practice," Grier said
yesterday. "Actually, all of the inside
kids have had a pretty good week."
Once the mystery is over, the Toreros will be tasked to drain as much
drama as quickly as they can from the
first of two contests in the Los Angeles
area in three days against two of the
WCC's weakest teams.
1MU started with a roster heavy on
youth. The group had to deal with the

shock of coach Bill Bayno taking a
leave of ~bsence for medical reasons
on Nov. 24, one week into•the season,
and then, resigning Jan. 12 to be replaced by assistant Max Good.
Throw in an inordinate amount of
injuries and the result is a 1-23 overall
record and 0-8 WCC mark.
Of course, true to the coaching
code, Grier approaches the game
aaainst a team USO defeated by 11 on
Jan. 17 at the Jenny Craig Pavilion with
wariness.
~ MU has a guy back (6-4 guard

;non Teel) they didn't have when

e played them the first time," Grier
said. "He's a strong-bodied and active
wing. And I'm sure they11 have some
confidence because they played us
pretty close down here.
·we'll have to play a lot better (to-

night) against them than we did the
first time." Grier expects 1MU and
Saturday's opponent, Pepperdine
(6-18, 3-5), to try to overcome matchup
problems by employing zone defenses. The Toreros have been working this week on offense against a zone
and on rebounding.
USO lost the battle of the boards39-32 and the game in overtime a week
ago against Santa Clara. The Toreros
were outrebounded by San Francisco
37-31 on Saturday.
USO is 9-2 this season when it out~
rebounds an opponent, 4-9 when it
doesn't
"We haven't been rebounding well
and it's partly technique and partly our
approach," Grier said. "We've got to
get back to being the more aggressive
team on the boards.
"And our guards have got to do a
better job of helping out Our big men
have been· doing their part, but we
haven't a-otten as much rebounding
from the guards as we need."
In his second year at USD, Grier
hasn't lost to IMU or Pepperdine. Under Grier the Toreros are 3-0 against ·
lMU and 4-0 against Pepperdine.
HankWescb:(619)293-1853;
hank.wesch~uniontrib.com
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Dave's College Basketball Picks, Feb.12: San Diego at
Loyola M~rymount
-

.

13-11, 5-4) at Loyola Marymount (1-23, o-8)
Line: San Diego -13

San Diego won 73-63 on Saturday against San Francisco to stop a four-game losing streak that has all but taken them out of
the running for the conference title. It would have been a tall order to outlast Gonzaga, but the Toreros now find themselves
in foutth place and facing a three-game road trip.
Loyola lost to Pepperdine in the latest of a string of defeats that is the Lions season. It has been a tough season oflosing by
points most nights.

20

ATS:

San Diego is 9-11-1 against the spread including 7-4 on the road
Loyola Marymount is 8-12 against the spread including 2-6 at home

See the rest of the article including Dave's~rediction at cbbnlace.com

FEEDBACK
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San Diego (13-11) at Loyola Marymount (1-23)

LJ
Thursday, Feb 12, 2009

San Di~go (13-11) at Loyola
Marymount (1-23)
BY SPORTS NETWORK
GAME NOTES: Still the only program in the West Coast Conference without a league victory this season, the
Loyola Marymount Lions give it yet another shot tonight as they host the San Diego Toreros at Gersten Pavilion
in Los Angeles. On Saturday, the Lions bowed in their eighth consecutive game and for the 23rd time this season
as they fell to Pepperdine at home, 58-43. Of the team's 24 outings this season, only the one with Cal State
Bakersfield turned out favorable back on January 4th as the Lions snared a 72-69 triumph. As for the Toreros, a
team tha t was again expected to challenge for the top spot in the WCC standings , they recently suffered through
a four-game slide, included in that run were losses to both Saint Mary's and Gonzaga . More re cently USO took
care of San Francisco on Saturday with a 73-63 win, giving the Toreros a 5-4 mark in conference . San Diego has
won three in a row over the Lions, including a 70-59 fi nal just last month at Jenny Craig Pavilion . As a result of
the minor streak, the Toreros have locked up the all-time series at 38-38.
Coming off the bench for a change, Gyno Pomare accounted for a team-best 16 points and cleared four
rebounds in a mere 18 minutes on Saturday, helping give San Diego the double-digit win. Mall Dorr added 13
points, Roberto Maira 12 and De'Jon Jackson 11 points as he dealt with four personal fouls . The Toreros turned
the ball over a mere seven times , but that great effort was almost nullified by a meager 16-of-32 shooting display
at the free-throw line. In conference games , USO is producing just 59 ppg, but that's exactly the same number
being surrendered by the group as well. Pomare's 12.9 ppg and 6 .9 rpg pace the unit, but those numbers still
don't disguise the fact that he has a mere six assists in nine league outings. Trumaine Johnson responds with
11 .8 ppg and makes up for Pomare's passing deficiencies with his 30 assists thus far.
The Lions took a three-point lead just a couple of minutes into their meeting with Pepperdine over the weekend,
but with just six total field goals in the first half that quickly disappeared in what became a 15-point home loss for
LMU . Vernon Teel converted 7-of-17 from the floor to come up with 17 points, but he was the only player to score
in double figures for the Lions. Kevin Young generated a team-best 13 rebounds, but that did not cover up his
mere 3- of-12 from the floor. What's worse is that Jarred DuBois was given the green light time and time again
and ended up a miserable 3-of-20 from the floor. Before Teel (15 .4 ppg) made his way back from injury the
offense relied heavily on DuBois (12 .8 ppg) and yet if it were not for his 39-point game versus Cal State
Bakersfield his numbers would look worse than they are . Right now DuBois is shooting a woeful 30 .8 percent
from the field, dragging the rest of the program down to only 34.3 percent, which represents one of the lowest
numbers in all of college basketball entering this week.
With Teel coming back for the Lions they were supposed to be a bit more competitive, but DuBois proved over
the weekend that the shots just aren't falling for the team this season no matter how hard they try.
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome

http://www.macon.com/284/v-print/story/618404.html
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TO

at LOYOLA MARYMOUNT
Slh/tlme: Gersten Pavilion, L.A./
USD

7:0Sp.m.
Radio: 1090-AM
Recorda: USO 13-U, 5-4 wee; LMU 1-23, 0-8

Outlook: Toreros broke a four-game losing
streak with 73-63 home win Saturday over
San Francisco. USO prevailed over LMU
70-59 on Jan. 17. Lions' only wln this season
was over cs Bakersfleld, 72-69, on Jan. 4.
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT

atUSDWOMEN

Slt.Jt'lme: Jenny Craig Pavinon /7 p.m.
Record: USD.14-9, 5·4 wee, LMU 15-7, 5-3
Odloola With one place separating them
from the Lions in the standings, the Toreros
need a win to not only avenge an earlier
loss at LMU, but cUmb back Into the top half
of the league standings.

NORTH COUNTY TIMES
February 12, 2009

1/)TnOU •

Tlf)Gff: 7 p.m. G .r ,le
In Los Angeles
RecoRls: USD
, 5-4 West.
Coast Conle'ffince; Loyola Mary-

mount 1-23, Q.8

Radio: XPRS (1090 AM)
At a glance: Un~ of 5an Diego
coach BIO Grier last v.eek reminded
his players of their late-season run

last year 1hat culminated in a West
Coast Conference touJn!lment
championship and a ft'st-round up-

set of Connecticut In-the NCAA tournament lwo ~ sfter 1hat reminder, 1he Toreros ended a fourgame losing sbllak with a sound d&feat of San Fi:anclsoo. Ncm u:;o
heads to the Los Allteles area for
wsmes against West Coast Conference alsorans l.c¥>la Marymount
and Pepperdine that could further
restore confidence kl a team that
woo its first four confererx:e games.
USD defeated tXJth teams ear1ler
this season In San Diego.

- Tom Shanahan
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Revamped USO rights itself with win
lyHnllWHcll
STAFrWRlfER

USD men'a basketbell coach BID
Grier didn't chanae the 9tas1ina' lineup

for last oliht'e pme with the l)llll)Ose
o! shaking up a team on a rour-eame
Ioaingl!1reak.

But It bad that effect.
Senior center Gyno Pomare and
sophomore forward Rob Jones were
on the bench for the opening tipoff
apinst San Francisco at the JellJ1Y

► TOREROS
CONTINUtO ,AOM DI

Backups' energy
sparks key win
12 points and five rebounds. Houston,
limited lo 5.2 minutes in 12 pmes
after missloi the fint part of the sealO<I on suspension, played 24 minutes
and had five points and iix rebounds.
Mah and Houoton combined lo
score six of the final nine points in the
hig firat.half run and Mafra's offensive
rebound of hla own miss set up Matt
Dorr'• thrce-poinJ.cr fur the rest.
Mafia. a 6-#oot-9, 23.'>pound native
of Brazil who tr,msferred from South•-m Commwuty College In Iowa
sald he WU lnfonned only minutes
before the gamr that he'd be muini
the fourth 9lart of hla USO career.
"It made me a little bit nervous, but I
confident In myaelf
tried lo he
and just go Itron&' lo the boards and
play hard," Mafna said.

=

Pomare and Jonea were Inserted

3:38 Into the 1P1111e,
Po~. wound up playing 18 minutes, finishing with a team-hlirh 16
points on Uor-10 field eoal shooting
and four rebounds. Jones ""9 on the
floor for leVffl minutes, missed the
only allot he took and ended with one

rebound and one ateal
Grie.- ..id the discipline would not

go beyond la5I nlght'a game. What the
lineup would be for Thursday nfaht's
game at Loyola Ma,ymount, however,
mnains tu be detennined.
"I thought Gyno handled it well and
Rob didn't• Grier said. "Uones) wasn't

a

very

~

A

TOREAOS 73,

?lJWUS,63
Craig PavUlon for discipllnary reasons
as the ~ of a "v!olallon of team

rules.• Grier said.
In the absence of the team's ffrst
and Lhircl-kading llCOrer8 anq_.top two
rebounders, their ·replacements - junior center Robc110 Maira and sopho-

played important parts as USD went
oo an 18-2 run midway through the
first half in the West Coaot Conference
game.
And despite some lal.egame free-

throw ehootina' horrora reminiscent of
Thuraday'e loss lo Santa Clara, the
Toreroe downed USF 73-63.
Mafra, who bad been averaamg
12.2 minutes per pme backing up
Pomare, logge_d 21 minutes and had
SEE Toraroa, D4

more forvr..fd Clinloo Houlllon -

lonll!ht We11 have lo see what ~
pens in practice this week.

"'lbo'se two guys, 'Berto and Cllntoo, it has been hard for them. They
haven't been getting much playing
time beause they're playing behind
two very good players.
~ronight, they played with a lot of
energy and really 1111.e us a lift. When I
got those two in there with three
b<uards. we really iot cllckln& on olfense.11
USO 03-11, 5-') got a combined S3
points from the guard trio of Dorr
(13), De'Jon Jackson 01) and n,,.
maine Johnson (9). Dorr provided a
spark with two three-polntera In the
lir9t half and had cine more In the

IUIIIIUY

USDTJ,Slo-63

second.

• (Perimeter pil\yers) hadn't been
coming off screens agiiresslvel,y
enough, looking for our shots and having confidence," Dorr said. -We were

better at that, and played better ao a

team than we bad (during the losing
streak) .
"We've got to shoot the ball well
from outside so they have to defend us
and we can get the ball to Roberto or

Gyoo Inside. Teams have been frontIng them really !uni and making it
tough to get the ball in there.•
USF (!).15, 1-8) got 22 points and 12
rebounds from Dior Lowhorn and 15
points from Maruzy Quezada. The
Dons trailed by 12 at halftime and
didn't cut the marllin to single dips
until 1he 6nal minute of the game,
when 'USO missed seven of eight free

throws.

good teammate on the bench

2Sf
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USF's S............ misses
home~ ....w'mg game
■ Toreros ro

past
Dons as fonner
Escondido star sits
JOHNMAfFEt

STAFFWRlm

SAN DIEGO - Peter
Smith couldn't wait to get
home.
After accepting a basketball scholarship to NCAA Di•
vision II Morehouse College
in Atlanta, the former Escon•
dido High star decided to
walk on at the University of
San Francisco, the same
school where his famous fa.

► TOREROS
Coadnue1t"frcnn Ct

for a layup against Pepperdine 10 days ago.
So Smith could O'nly watch
as the University of San
Diego rallied from an early
seven-point deficit to beat
San Francisco 73-63 on Saturday night at Jenny Craig
Pavilion
USD (13-11, 5-4) snapped a
four-game losing.streak. San
Francisco (9-15, 1-8) is 3-14
since December.
"It's frustrating just watching," Smith said. ''I hoped to be
back for this game, but the
trainers said it needed a few
more days. It's discouraging because I really wanted to play

tber-former
NBA star Phil
Smith
played.

And after
limited playing time early
in the seaso11i
Pet8l" Smith
broke into the
Thursday: USD
(13-11, 5-4 WCC) starting lineup at the start
at Loyola
Mal)Tllount (1·23, of West Coast
Conference
08), 7:05 p.m.
play, earning
TV/Radio:
None/ 1090ftM a scholarship
along the way.
But he injured his hip
when he was undercut driving

1'oreros 73,
lJSf 63
Up next

►

TOREROS, C-6

rules" for the benchings.
~ came off the bench
3½ minutes into the game and
hit 7-of-10 shots in 16 minutes,
finishing with 16 points and

four rebowtds.

Jones played only seven
minutes, missing his only shot.
''I thought Gyno handled it
vecy well," Grier said. "Rob
didn't. He wasn't a good team•
mate on the bench."
Pomare's transgression gave
6-foot-9 Brazilian Roberto Mafra
a chance to start. And the junior
responded with 12 points and
five rebounds in 21 minutes.
''I didn't find out until just
before the game that I was
starting," Mafra said. "I was a
little nervous, but I tried to be
aggres.gve and~ with confi•

USD's Gyno Pomare, a for-

dence.
eel haven\ played as much as
rd like, and it has been frustrat.
ing. I think I can help the team
more. Tonight, I got some minutes and tried to be aggressive."

er cited a "violation of team

Grier told guard Matt Dorr
to be more aggres.me.

here."

mer El C.amino High star, and
guard Rob Jones didn't start
for the Toreros. Coach Bill Gri-

The coach felt the sophomore from Spokane, Wash., was
pas.gngup too many good shots.
"He was seeking out his
shots," Grier said. "He hasn't
b e e n ~ shooting."
He stepped up and hit a big

shot"
Dorr was only 4-of-11 from
the field, but he was 3-of..S from
beyond the 3-point are.
It was Dorr's 3-pointer with
6:30 to play that pushed USD's
lead back to 17 at 57-40 after
San Francisco had cut a 19point deficit to 12
"I had been kind of passive,''
Dorr said. "On that shot, Trumaine (Johnson) penetrated,
sucked the defense to him and
kicked it back to me. I was wide
open.
"I have to step up and shoot
well to open~ up down low
for Berto (Mafra) and Gyno."
San Francisco's Dior Longho~ the leading scorer in the
wee with 19.9 points a game,
led all scorers with 22 points. He

also grabbed 12 rebounds.
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Toreros End Losing Streak I NBC San Diego
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Toreros End Losing Streak
By HM STONE
Updated 5:30 AM PST, Sun, Feb 8, 2009
Related Topics:San Die o Toreros I San Francisco Dons I West Coast Conference I Western Athletic Conference

Getty Images
Toreros end their four-game losing streak with aw ·

It had been awhile since the Toreros ofUSD had won a game. They ended their four-game losing streak on Saturday night with a
win at home over San Francisco 73-63.
San Diego, now 13-11 overall and 5-4 in the West Coast Conference, got off to a slow start against the Dons. Once they got it
going offensively though, they dominated .

Related Stories
• NCAA Game Summa - San Francisco at San Die o
• San Diego, Bucked by the Broncos
• NCAA Game Summary - Santa Clara at San Diego
Gyno Pomare had 16 points to lead USD. Matt Dorr, Roberto Mafra, and De'Jon Jackson were also in double figures.
The Toreros swept the season series from USF, and have won five straight over the Dons.

Find this article at:
http://www .nbcsandiego .com/sports/basketball/Toreros-End-Losing-Streak.html

D

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article .

© NBC Uni versal. Inc. J All Righ ts Reserved.

http://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=Toreros+End+Losing+Streak ...
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San Diego beat San Francisco 73-63 - San Jose Mercury News

~~eJlercur

MercuryNews.com

San Die
Francisco 73-63
The Associated Press
Posted: 02/07/2009 08:36:36 PM PST

SAN DIEGO-Gyno Pomare scored 16 points to help
San Diego beat San Francisco 73-63 on Saturday
night and end a four-game losing streak.
The Toreros (13-11, 5-4 West Coast Conference)
also got 13 points from guard Matt Dorr, 12 from
center Roberto Mafra and 11 from De'Jon Jackson.
Dior Lowhorn , the leading scorer in the WCC, had a
game-high 22 points for USF (9-15, 1-8). He also
had a game-high 12 rebounds. Manny Quezada
scored 15 points as the only other Dons player to
score in double figures.
The Toreros swept the season series from USF and
have won five straight games against the Dons.
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San Francisco (9-14) at San Diego (12-11) - Kansas City Star
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By Sports Net~ork
The Sports Network
GAME NOTES: The San Diego Toreros try to snap a
four-game slide tonight as they host the San Francisco
Dons in a West Coast Conrerence showdown at Jenny
Craig Pavilion. On Thursday night, the Toreros came
close but failed to work their way past Santa Clara in

More News

Chattanooga (11-13) al Samford (11 -12)

Furman (5-17) al Elon (7-14)

what was a 64-62 overtime setback at home. With the
loss , USO is now just 4-4 in conference and a single
game over .500 on the season at 12-11 . Meanwhile, the

Wolford (10-11) al UNC Greensboro (4-18)

Dons had a rough outing two nights ago as well , but in
the ir case it wasn't nearly as dose as the team bowed to

(16) Kansas (19-4) at (17) Missouri (20-4)

Saint Mary's in Moraga by a final or 79-58 . The loss was
the seventh in !he last eight games ror a team that is only

Big 12 showdown pits Jayhawks against Tigers

1-7 versus the rest of the conference . The Toreros have
won four straight in the series with USF, induding a 65-50

Boise Stale (16-6) al Fresno Stale (9- 14)

decision in the first meeting of the season last month. As
a result , USO is now ahead in the all-time series by a

count or 32 -30.
San Francisco surrendered the first points of the game on
Thursday night and never recovered versus the Gaels ,
trailing by as many as 34 points in the middle of the
second half before SMC called off the dogs. Dior
Lowhom tallied a team-best 12 points, but over the
course of 25 minutes he ended up shooti ng only 5-of-16
from the floor, while Kwame Vaughn tacked on 11 points
in an effort to make up for Bla ke Wallace who was
ejeded for a flagrant foul and was held scoreless in 21
minutes of work . In eight conference games this season ,
the Dons are being outscored by more than 12 points per
game, shooting a mere 39.2 percent from the floor.
Lowhorn has been carrying the program as much as
possible with his 19.1 points and 7.4 rebounds per outing ,
although his mere four assists and 55.2 percent accuracy
at the free-throw line in eight conference starts show

Ae,ert;sernent

1 Trick For Whiter Teeth
Whiten your teeth s shades in
one hour by following this simple

West Virginia (16-7) al (4) Pittsburgh (21 -2)

rule ... Learn more

Mountaineers come calling on Panthers in heated rivalry

Artery Clearing Secret
Hugh Downs reports on
breakthrough from Nobel Prize
Wnning Doctor. Drops high
blood pressure by as much as
60 points ... Leam more

Big Ten brawl pits Boilermakers against Fighting Illini

Seton Hall (12-9) al Rutgers (10-13)

No. 5 Louisville hits Big Apple for clash with St. Joh n's

Recap : Illinois vs . Purdue

Recap: Gonzaga vs . Memphis

Kansas City Internal Medicine

KCI

Recap : Virginia Tech vs. NC State

Internal Medicine
Endocrinology &
Rheumatology. Kansas City,
Overland Park , Lee's Summit.

some glaring weaknesses in his game.
Shooting just 2-of-14 behind the three-point line and 10of-19 at the charity stripe on Thursday, it was inevitable
that San Diego would come up short versus Santa Clara

C1ec1'ci', m."C1
Recap : Portland Stale vs. Sacramento St

somehow. Trumaine Johnson tried to keep the home
team close with his team-best 22 points. while De'Jon
Jackson and Rob Jones chipped in 15 and 12 points,
respectively, Before fouling out , Gyno Pomare responded

Recap : Loyola Marymount vs . Pepperdin e

with eight poin ts and 10 boards as well. Pomare has
been a solid performer in conference play this season

Recap : Georg ia Tech vs. Maryland

with his 12.5 points and 7.3 rebounds per outing ,
although his mere six assists in eight league bouts could
stand some improvement. Johnson is now up to 12.1 ppg
in WCC action , in spite of his 58.8 percent effort at the

Reduce Your Energy Bills

Recap : San Diego St vs. Air Force

~ -::.:;,-,.";:

Premium grade vinyl windows .
$179 any &lze. Ltd lime offer.
Lifetime Warranty. Free
Estimntel Cllckl

Recap: Long Beach Slate vs. Pa cific
Sales
Recap: San Jose St vs . Boise Slate

free-throw line which falls far below the team's 70 .5
percent accuracy. Struggling to find an offense at limes,
the Toreros are pulling up just 57.2 ppg , but also allowing
only 58.5 ppg at lhe same time.

INFECTION CONTROL OFFICER
r:F{££M ."• Jl HE,t,Ll'H SVSTE.M

Dental Hygienist
View More

Expect to see the Toreros find an answer to their shaky shooting performance from Thursday night as they bounce back
against a slumping group of Dons.
Fact Stats
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Administrative/ CEO

Game Date and Time

Brnm:Ji~ni! Hr.>ilth 6 yucm
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Bookkeeping
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To-reros
Report
Today: vs. San Francisco
Tipoff: 6:05 p.rn. at Jenny Craig
Pavltlon
RecOlds: San Francisco 9-14, 1·
7 West Coast Conference; ~ 12-11, 44
TV/Radkx Ch. 4/ 1090 AM
At a glance: The ifarlng reason
for USD's 6462 overtime loss
on Thursday asatnst Santa Clara
was missed free throws (10of•
18}, as well as crucial misses
down the stretch of both re~latlon and In O\lertime. But USO
coach Biil 811er and Junior G
De'JonJacksoA also said afterward that the game should have
been put 8Ne/ in the first half.
USD's Mk:ourt defense effectively frustrated the Broncos.
Midway throuet-i the first half,
Santa Clara had taken only five
shots and had commltted 10
turnovers. But USO was only 3of-131i'om the field during that
span end led only 12-4. As a result, the Toreros led only 25-20
at halftlme.... USO continues to
need to find some outside shooting. Sophomore GTrusnalAe
Johnson tied a career high with
22 points, but many of his baskets were drives and scoras in
the open court. The Toreros were
only 2-of-14 from 3-point range.

~ -

-Tom Shanahan
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Toreros
just can't
buck the
Broncos

► TOREROS
CONTINUED FROM 01

Chance to pull out win
lost at free-throw line
halftime,• Bryan~ the ·Broncos' ~ot-11, 260- ·
pound senior center said. •All week we practiced
situations where we were down one or up one ·
with 30 seconds to go, we worked luird at them
and I think that helped-WI win the game.•
Bryant had 23 points and 20 rebounds, his
fourth ~ game of the season and 18th double-double. He is battJinir Oldahoil!ll's Blake Griffin
for the top spot nalionally in several rebounding
cate11ories.

ADd it looked for the better part of the firrrt half
last ~ht like Bryant wouldn't get out of single
figures in either points or rebowids.
In the first 12 minut... ofthegame, Santa Clora

m

sophomore i\l8l'd 'Irumalne
n stepped to the free throw line
wilh 5.7 seconds -remaining In overtime, a career-blih tylna 22 points
already scored. his team trailing Santa
Clara 63-&, and two aho!s to put the
Torero, ahead.
·

. And missed both.
"I can't "fell you what happ~ned." he
said after the ~ lo,. before 2,360

laot night at the Jenny Cn!K ·Pavilion.
It was the Torerot' fourth straiiht loss
after a 4-0 start to their West Coast
Conference aeason.

"I wasn~ tired. thafa not why I
mlssecl'\hem," Johnaon aaid. "l wasn't
rattled. that's not why I misaed them.

I've just got to work oo·lllY stroke. I've
been In U,at slluation many timea, all
throuiih hla'h school But that's com-

pletely dilf.erent •
Minutes ear§er, Johnson had been'
the drifilla force u USD carm: back
from four points down wllh 36.7 seooodo remainiug . In regulation. Jobn1on'1 rebound and putback of a
mlseed Jump lhot by Gyno Pomare
with two aeconda left 1,,'llve USD the
needed reprieve to send the pme to
over1lme.
But Sanla Oara (12-13, 4-4 WCC)
parlayed 1lve rebo)lllds and three free
throW& from John B ~ and buketl
by Marc 'In8olilli, Kevin Foster and
Peny Petly to outscore USO 9-7 In
overtime and help Santa Clara prevail
In lhe 1atelll In the series of close
aames between the ac:hools.
USO had won the put three matchups by a total of 11 polata.
"lt'1 aiways cloae with theae IJUYII,
that's exactly what coach (Keny KeaGing) told WI in the !DCker room at

had more turnovers (11) than shots
or points
(6) and USD Ol)"ned up a 19-o lead. 'f11ro11gh that
span Bryant had hardly touched the ball. When
he eventually did, he missed hls lln,i two shots
and didn't score until 3:« rernalned in the half.
"When you turn the bill ewer like we were, you
can~ gel into a rhythm 011 offense, you can't do
anything and they 11et tnnsltlon buckets," Bryant said.
"13,,ing the bill man, 111nning up and down the
court i!I not an easy thina', And when you're
turning the ball over and you gd to hall court and
have to turn right back around ,and 110 to the
other end, It's definitely frustra~.•

But the Broncos' took advantage of brief USD
lulls in defensive inlfflsit,y and trimmed the lead
to 2~ in the final balknin!llr of the half.
Johnson's drivin11 la.yup just before the buzzer
il!Ye the TattroS a 2S-20 eqge at the break.
·
B,ydllt had five points and four rebounds al
halftime but became a force in the srcond 'half
especially after Pomare wu whistled for ~
fouls In the llri1l4:34 and had to be taken out
Santa Clara took its fiJ1!I lead, 34-33, with 12:48

Ht Tor11oa, D3

USD's De' Jon J11:kson. who scored 15 points, trips and loses tlle ball After• stnl In the nrst half
ollast n!Qllt's 91111u11Mllt ~nta Clara. &mu.GrQ/trm/ U..io,,-Tribim.
·
.

n,~

ir.une was lied five times and pl»y.
'
there were two more lwd changes in regulation,
Johnson's misses forced the Toreros to foul
USO too!< a 60-59 lead when De'Jon Jackson 8,yant after™" rebounded the second, and 13,y. ·
(15 poh1ts, 2 assr.<t.s, 2 llleals) made one of two ant made one ol two with 4.1 seconds left. JohnCree throws with 2:05 left in overtime, The Tore- son missed a running jumper at the bU22er.
roa. had a charx,-e-to tle thing;, at 63 with 46
USO (12-11.' 4--4 WCC) was lOior-19 at the
seconds rt 111ai11i11g but Jackl!OII missed a free 'free.throw lhM! ior the.~ . 3-for-8 in the over- lhro\Y that would l1 ave completed • three-point dme period.
·
remaining.

Q--

Toreros
Dtvta Ginty riets
foule4 on I drive In the t•m••
overtime 1011 to Santa Cllr■•

&mi., G,q/lon I U..W.,.·Tri1>uM
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Santa Clara (11-13) at San Dieg9 (1
By Sports Network
l1de
GAME NOTES: The San Diego Toreros try to halt a three-g
tonight as they host the Santa Clara Broncos in a West Coast Con e
showdown at Jenny Craig Pavilion . On Saturday, the Toreros suffered a
tough 64-47 loss to Gonzaga on the road, a decision that followed up
losses to both Saint Mary's and the University of Portland in conference
play. As a result, USO is now 4-3 in WCC action and just two games
over .500 on the campaign. As for the Broncos, they've gone from having
lost six in a row to begin the calendar year to taking four straight wins .
Saturday saw the squad trip up the Pepperdine Waves in a 64-52 final,
marking the fifth straight game in which SCU held an opponent to less than
60 points. Santa Clara leads the all-time series between the teams by a
count of 32-28, but the first meeting of the season fell in favor of the
Toreros last month by a score of 55-50. With the victory USO has now won
three in a row over the Broncos.
Once again, John Bryant had a magnificent game in the paint for the
Broncos on Saturday, generating 19 points and a game-high 17 rebounds
to lead the team in the win over the Waves. Bryant made 7-of-9 from the
field and added a pair of blocked shots along the way, while Kevin Foster
(15 points), Calvin Johnson (12) and James Rahon (11) all had a hand in
the win as well. At the start of the week Bryant had more total rebounds
(312) than anyone in the nation, but on average he is second in the country
behind Oklahoma's Blake Griffin with his 13.6 rpg . A 60 percent shooter
from the field who also has a good touch at the free-throw line (.748),
Bryant is tops on the team with 17.1 ppg and 64 blocked shots. Foster and
Rahon account for another 13.5 and 11.4 ppg, respectively, as the squad
comes up with 64.8 ppg .
The Gonzaga defense barely let the Toreros breath over the weekend at
the Mccarthey Athletic Center in Spokane, limiting USO to just 33.3
percent shooting from the field . Not a single player for the Toreros
managed to score in double figures on the afternoon, with Danny Brown
coming the closest with his nine points off the bench before fouling out.
Matt Dorr and De'Jon Jackson both chipped in eight points apiece. Failing
to provide much of an effort in that meeting versus the Bulldogs was USO
leading scorer Gyno Pomare who is posting 14.1 ppg this season and is
also first on the unit with better than six and a half rebounds per contest. In
conference games his scoring dips to 13.1 ppg and his accuracy from the
floor goes to 49.2 percent from 53.4 percent overall. The team as a whole
is coming up with just 61.7 ppg, while limiting the opposition to 60.2 ppg
over the course of 22 outings.
Clearly, if the right defense comes along the Toreros can be shut down,
and considering how well Bryant operates in the paint for Santa Clara that
could be the case tonight.
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome
© 2009 San Luis Obispo Tribune and wire service sources. All Rights Reserved .
http://www.sanluisobispo.com

http://www.sanluisobispo.com/sports/college_ sports/v-print/story/611713 .html
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Recap: San Di81W
By Sports Network
John Bryant racked up 23 points and 20 rebounds to lift the Santa Clara
Broncos over the San Diego Toreros by a 64-62 final in overtime of a West
Coast Conference battle.
James Rahon and Kevin Foster added 10 points apiece for Santa Clara
(12-13 , 4-4 WCC) .
Trumaine Johnson scored 22 points in defeat for San Diego (12-11, 4-4).
The Toreros also got 15 points from De'Jon Jackson and 12 points from
Rob Jones.
San Diego led 25-20 at intermission despite shooting only 39.3 percent
from the floor in the first half.
Santa Clara played strong defense in the second stanza, but Johnson hit a
jumper with two seconds remaining in regulation to tie the scorer at 55-55
and force overtime.
In the extra session, San Diego did hold a 60-59 lead, but back-to-back
jumpers by Perry Petty and Foster enabled the Broncos to take control of
the game.
An 18-10 edge in points from the foul line played a major role in the victory
for Santa Clara.
Game Notes
© 2009 San Luis Obispo Tri bune and wire service sources . All Rights Reserved .
http://www.sanluisobispo.com

http ://www.sanluisobispo.corn/sports/college_ sports/v-print/story/612706.html
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Home Spoilers - Santa Clara at San Diego
t,y

Char;es Jay

Q

SHARE

BetUS NCAA Basketball Betting Odds : SAN DIEGO 5.5
Here are some of the NCAA basketball online
trends as they relate to this match up:

~

Live College Basketball Lines

* SC has won

its last four games SU

* SC has covered three of its last four games

NCAA Basketball

• SC has played five of its last seven games UNDER the
total

Game

• SC has lost its last six road games SU
• SC has covered two of its last six road games
• SC has played four of its last six road games OVER the total
• SD has won six of its last nine games SU
• SD has covered one of its last five games
• SD has played four of its last six games UNDER the total
• SD has won four of its last six home games SU
• SD has covered one of its last seven home games

Also ...

Live Lines by BetUS.com. Join BetUS.com

Feb 5 2009
Georgia
Tech
Florida
Stale
Feb 5 2009

7:00FM
+9½ 110
-9 ½
110
7:00FM
+4 ½
Penn State
110
-4½ Michigan
110
Feb 5 2009 7:00FM

Money line Total Points

+350

135{
-450

+165

132{
-200

0 110½

u

110½

0 110½

u

I IO½

~1te.i&s by15t0S~ce1lso!oin BetUS())Q._IJJIQ½

• SD has won six of the last eight meetings SU
• SD has covered four of the last six meetings

* SD has won

Spread

OIS

... , .

I I
-13 ½ -

13 I½ {
'"" ""

" , "'"

four of the last five meetings SU as the home team

• SC has covered seven of the last nine meetings as the road team
• SC has had the shooting edge in four of the last five meetings
• SC has had the rebounding edge in each of the last five meetings
• SD has made more three-pointers in six of the last nine meetings
San Dieq!Ll; story is well-know to readers of this space. The Toreros, who play a slow, deliberate
style implemented by Bill Grier, the former Gonzaga assistant, rallied to win the West Coast
Conference title last season, beating out Gonzaga and Saint Ma ry's. and beat U-Conn in the first
round of the NCAA tournament. Expectations were high {admittedly on the part of this reporter
as well) as they returned four starters from that team. Unfortunately, the most significant of
those starters, guard Brandon Johnson was lost to the team for the season with a ruptured
Achilles tendon.

It must be noted that San Diego wasn 't playing that well even with their star in the lineup. They
suffered losses by 15 points to Wisconsin and 35 points to Miami , and weren't looking anything
like the team that played everyone tough last season. After the injury, things got worse.
Trumaine Johnson came on to replace Brandon and the Toreros went on a six-game winning
streak, but when the conference schedule got a little tougher San Diego did not respond. In
consecutive games they have lost by 23 points to Saint Mary's, 14 points to Gonzaga and 17
points to Portland, which has now become the likely #3 in the WCC behind Saint Mary's and
Gonzaga.
Another team that is threatening to overtake San Diego in the WCC pecking order is 5anl:il
Clara, which is on a four-game winning skein . There is the painful memory of a January 11 loss,
however, where the Broncos held a one-point lead with 40 seconds left but collapsed in the final
seconds and lost by five, despite out-shooting San Diego by a 49%-38% margin . This time
around they like to think they can improve on their 1-for-8 shooting from beyond the arc in that
one ..
Trumaine Johnson is not the factor he was in the first four games he played for the Toreros, as
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1')olt 6:35 p.m, at Jenny

Reconll: Salta Clai911-1~~ 11\
Coast ~ · 1 0 , 43

Rale: XPRS (10907iM}"
At a ~: It has Mly been too weeks
m t h e ~ of San Dlee> tast
Pated atune,-ne. tuto the stn.f,gling
Toreros It nut seam like too months te.e
elapled. USO entered ai l:SPN2 ~

tele'lised game against Sant Mary's oo
Jan. 22 with a 40 record ncaiferelx:e
pier/, but the 1'aaos ve-en't canpeUtl\18 i1
ttat game and lw!n'tbeen n1helrtv.o
losses since. A6542 loss to 5ab'1t Mary's
'MS fobed Of a 6955 loss at Portland

ard lr10lt1er disappointing ESJN2 perfam.

aavM!a64471ossat~MtJ
starting their losing streak it atbaewrfJ 1e
ftl first place it 1he conference standings,
the Toreros need aw:Jtxy osSanla Clara
to a.cld slipping t1fD a ~ 1il v.ith
the Brcn:os. Santa Clara has won w
stra~ games, frg~llvae hcxrter•
eroe Pie¥ ... USO head coach. Gder has
blamed mu::h d1he daM1um a, a lad< rl
olfensMt i:mdon flan his guards. De-

fenses n focusing a, stopping senior F/C
Gynoflnn(B Gamino High), \lik>werages a ~ 14.1 ~ ints and 6.6
l8lOUOOS per f,iM1l8. Glierwants to tee his.
eJl¥ds hitting more peM18terslXJ!s and
coming af screens mere efficlenttt for
open shots. 5opiom:re PG nunahe
JdnGII I s ~ 12.8 Pre, but1he outside s1xxJ1rC of SOJt,oinore GMatt Dm
has been lncxmistent, and junior G/F
Da'Jcm .laakGI ~ been p1afrg with pan
nhis klee.... USO came from behind to

v.;n at santa Clara 5560 ai JM.11. ...

&r11a Clara sri)r CJam Bryn (6foot.

11,275 JX)Ullds), v.tlo Is cmsldered an

N8'\ draft prospect, Is secaid In the corler-

Ero! In soodrg at 17.1 p~. Ha Is first In

the amnnce and secaid ii the na1loo in
rebo!.nding at 13.5 p~ ... fi'estrnan G
- - Rahon, a Torrey Pines High alum, Is
1Nld oo the team In SCXlfing with 11.4 ~ - Tom Shanahan
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llm,JINd ksketball coacll !Ill Gri.r Is dlsappoi.ted Ill tile Toreros' tlll'M"1Jam• skid but prefers
Pt1«11l'Mtti</ Union-1ribu,a, .

tfflca on Qettfn9 back to basics 111d re1torl110 lost COllftde11ce.

Grier sees promise in
his struggling Toreros
QilllleS and an

Two
~ry W tile balance at
L1
power In the wee tpward the
Onflnei

By Har.k WffCJI
5TMFWRIT[R

HaUw-.iy through the We5t
Coast Conference 11eaeon, the
quet<tion of whether the glass it

Pao1ic NOftlMesL Read Hank
We.,ch's colJmn at

unlontrtb.c:om/oports/usd

half e rnply, or hall full for the
..I.llil;l.men's ballkelbaD team di,,

veri<fs on bow one choo9es to
look atil

Half cnipty: The Toreroa lll'e
mre...jplllle losing IIU'ealc,
with the avenge marnin of elf,.

on a

feat in thooe

gulle'S

hei ng 18

points.
Half full: The .tint looa, II

home, was to Saint Ma,y'e,
wblch was nationally ranked
and It full lltrength but bu
since lost SW' point guard Pat-

roed to complete the k.-.,gue

season.

Half cm.ply: Saula Clara has
won four slraiiht and has, in.
6-a,et.ll, 260,pound senior center John llf)'M~ the league's

third-leading ocorer (17.1 pPII')

and the oatlon'• leader in total
rebounds (323) and No. 2 in

reboundine averaae (13.5).

USD nttded the bcadit oC a
rick Mills to 11\lury. The next last-minute techoiail foul on
two losses came on the Pacific Saote Clara junior auard Perry
Northwest trip to Portland and Petty to come from bchlnd in
No. 18 Gan-. where none of the lust S8.7 secoods and win
the wee teams from California J~ 11 atSenta Clara.
A loai tnnight would drop
have produced a victory this
the Ton,roi;·inlD I tie b' fourth
season.
A disappointing run, . yes. with Santa Clanl In the wcr.
D~eful and d i a h ~ ? standinis. further~ an ·
already tender team psyche
Not really.
Half full : The next four ·and acoclerate the apin on an
·g,,mes, llartina tonight against alretldy downward apln,I.
Half run or half empty? uso
Santn Clan at the Jcnay Craig
Pavilion, are against the temna heed coach- Bill Grier doesn't
'that o<icup1. the lower half oC ace It as half anything.
"Before the Saint. · Macy's
the WCC sl:mdin!,'1l and aaainat
wblch USD produced a 4-0 re- game, we had won slx In a row
cord to ltart the conference and out o! eight,. Grier
said yesterday. "But In spol1!,
seasoo.
Aller Iha~ the Toreros will things can tum on you real
.
have two oe the final three wee quick.
"I'm dlllappo!nred that we've
games, llg.linat 1'l>rtland and
Gonzaga, at home, and a Saint loet the three aames and even
Mary's without Mills oo the more dlseppouud in the way

we

competed against Saint
Mary's and Portland.
"But I think ire more mcnllll
than aQYtbalj'. This is the same
team that went on the road and
beat Mis~l••ippi State, the
same team 11111t SW1ed out 4-0
lu conf.ercnce.•
Mississippi State is CW'relltly
1n 8COOlld place la the South. eastern Conference Westera
Divieion and is fresh from . a
vlcto,y at Kentucky.
Gctlini back to the basics of
playing aolid defenac and rebounding, arui rebuilding lost

coafidcnce on offense, are the

points of emphasis at the momen~ Grier said.
USD (12·10 overall, 4-3
WCC) is fourth in the ~
three pmes behind unbealen
Gonzaaa, one behind Saint
Mary's and one ahead oC Sanlll

Clara.
1he top two teams In the
rtiUW' season receive byes in-

to the Sunday (March 8) semlli•
1111 or the wee Touroament in
Lu Veg-,s. 'The third- and
fourth-plat" teams jump In at
the Saturdo)' quarte rfinals,
while the bottom four have
openiJle,round assignments on
Frid~ (March 6).

"I don't sec Gonzaaa dropping (from finlt place), 90 we're
aD kind oC playing for aecding in
the townamcnt,• Grier said.
(619) 293-1853;
-•ndl:
h•nlc.w••ch~uniontrlb.com
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Grier sees pluses
in USD's play
in loss to Zags
Ulialantat~bd>retak•
~ over USD'a prop-am two
years ago. "Iheyre reslly, really good."
Sophomore Auotln Daye
paced Gonzaga's balanced otfense with 17 points, IPd his
fellow post player, senior JOI!,
Heytvelt, added IS polnta aa the
Bulldogs (16-4, 7-0) methodically mltliated the Torero1' lnlel1-

or presence.
Gonzaga outscored USO
~16 In the paint and won the
r ebounding count 44-25. 1be
latter 11at included 16 offemlve

USD'I Rob Joftet llllllS It hOme, bllt
It's of llttl• conHquenco In tilt
T-os• 1011 to WCC-leadlnq
Gonzag_a . R.,it Bou I A,aoci,,ud-

board11, wblcb the Bulldoas
converted Ink> 17pointa.
~boundina poorly haa ~
come an unforwnale trend for
the Torerot (~10, '-3). ln coo,ecudve lolaN to Saint Mary's,
Portland and Gonzaga, they
have been ourrebounded by a
total of 11&74.
-We llreaed reboUlldlni, Gonzaga's Micali DoWM COlltellda wttll USD's DIMY Brown ror •
We jult didn't 110 out and exe, loOla ball In tlla llulido9a' COIMIICll9 wllL ~ P r w
cute tooli:ht." said USO aenlor
USD
fnrward Gyno Pomare, who
aand all six ofhla pomla In the
West Coast
Ila.. Goa1191 6', ... ff
game's lint lix minutes and
Ollnll
Clri
had two rebounds. -We Clll't
kl'II.
•
L M
•
:win pmea lil<e that.
A0o>
4
16
I
01.00/I
1
IIQI
Z
G'
To compeaaate for their alze
,,...-, 1.1161 15 7.IIZ•
•· dVlllllage Inside - Dl,ye
SM 5 2.714 II J .161.
Hcytvclt both are 6-fe&ll
U1D 4 J .511 U · 10 .5111
- the Toreroe prowled !be pe4 A29 H lJ A5t
SC
rimeles' and a!lmlpted 22 threepointere, their eecond-highest
5 11.211
5.216
·
sank
1bey
.
0
,
total thla - I 6.143 9 13 A09"
st
eight of thoae allempl.s but hit
U1 o 1 Im ,-1 1Z.J>44

USO outplayed

by Gonzaga:
loses 3rd in row ·
~

m

W, 7;I

JUiiw,,_v

No.20GONZAGA64,
TORER0547

ByDNTlleapN■

SPECIAL TO THE UNION·TRIIUNE

SPOKANE, Wuh.
crowd anmao '

--~pa....,..

powerful and
basketball

them.
e&pecially
The V.SD
11w ~ Blll Grier, _knew what

only nine field goals inside

awaltNI them yesterday 11 Mccarthey

Iona,

goal attempts, lncludlna 4-of-11
three-pointers.
"We _.., having a too&h
lime with their (height) getting

For the third ltrllaht conll!II, USO
wu oull"ebound<,d, oubhol and uutplayed by a Well Cout Conference
foe. Tub time It - 20tl>nnked Gonzaga, which lwxlcd San Dleao a 64-47
defeat In front of a aellout crowd of
6,000.
"You can know what they're going
to do; you atill have to stop ii,• said
Grier,

who spent 16

seaaorui

as an

•ttToreraa,D4

the

arc and fin ish ed 17-of.51 C33.3
percent) from the lleld.
Gonaap made 21-of-50 lield-

Alhletlc Cent«. And they could only
tolenle the hoatilo, environment for so

the ball Inside." said USD IOpbom~re J,{att Dorr, a Spolrane
native. -We wen: down, &nll

j

,

they're • hard team to come
/ back on, ID we had to try aod

score some points in a hurry."

Dorr was refcrrlnll to the

second half, at the start of
which the Toreros 1ralled 27-18.
They whlttled the deficit to seven points early in the half but
never 110t closer.

Yeslanlly',-.
Gooi'91MS.Dillo47

::r~=~Sl
S.UQnM,.,,...A

.

TiuMIJ'•--

-ClanilS.-.l:lO,.a...._ 11_...,_, Ip&

!jl!Ff!9CU'OIISL~.~l!IIIDuring one seven-minute
lllreteh after hllllime, the liK'eros attempted 10 ~ t e n
and only one shot Inside the arc

- yet Ibey hardly dented the
Bulldogs' h,.,d_ Al the •tart of
that span. the Toreros trailed
40-25; by Its end, they were
behind 53-40.
Senior Danny Brown hit 3of.5 three-pointers, and his 11
points led USO.
1bouih thla loss dropped
the Toreros all but out of the
wee title race, Grier didn't see'
the defeat in the aame way he
had the previous two.
"l'oday we played more like
a team." Grier said. "In (a 69-55
loss at) Portland, I felt like we
were really dllllolnted. (Yesterday) they had a better sense of
team about them, they had
fiiht lo them and some
toughness. We can build off_

=

that"

um

.....

"

D

z, .. 41
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6-6,!XO.Clll'dlll-ilcic.tnrll. .l:11Gml,Wef't'tl

I.my.

other wee IJIIII"

Nlk RaMo ecored 'l:l points
aod Portland ext.ended tt,, best
atmt 1n wee history wWi an

8U6 win rrver No. 22 Saint
Mary'a, Portland (lS-7, 6-1)
moved Into aecoud place, while
the Gula (lS-3, 5.:() played without injured Illar Patrick Mills. .. . ·
Santa Clam improved to 11-13,
$-4 wee with a 64-52 win over
Peppcrdinc (&18, 2-6) ••• Loyola Marymount (1-22, 0-7) lost
to USF (9,l3, 1-o) 73-53, becoming the lone wee team without
a league win.
The Auoclalad Prtu contrilnrted ID

llllsr.port.
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No. 20.Gonzaga takes Toreros
NICIIOIAS K. GEIIANI05

AssllctATm Pws

Gonzaga 64,
Toreros47
Up next
Thur,day: Senta
Cln (11H3, 24
WCC) at lore.,.

(12-10,43).
6:30p.m,

lV/RNle:
4S0/1090AM

SPOKANE, Wash.-The best
defense in the West Coast Conference managed to slow down
the No. 20 Gonzaga men's baskelbell team, but that's about all
ltdld.
Aumn Daye 6COred 17 points
IOd the Build~ still beat USD
6447 on Sarurctay In the kind of
deferuive slugfest that the
Toreros prefer. Gonzaga'$ 64
point., matched a ·season low,
and were Just above the 60

mat

USD typicall,Y gives
points
up.
"They W8llt to play that style
and tempo,N Gonzaga coach
Marir. Few said. "Not everyooe
comes in here and runs up and
down.·
Good ~ the Bulldogs are
versatile.
Gomap (164, 7--0) re.sponded with one of its best defensive
efforts of the season, holding the
Toreros to 33 percent shooting
and outrebowiding them 44-25.
Gyno Fl>mare, USD's top SCOI'
er, was held to six points-ei2ht
below his average - and Toi·

maine Johll>on scored seven,
five below hill a,erage.
Danny Brown led USD (1210, 4-3) with 11 points.
USD coach Bill Grier is in his
second season with the Toreros
after spending 16 yee<S as an as,sistant with Gon7.aga. Any insider knowled&e didn' help much,

~

can know what they are
going to do, but )'1111 still have to
stop it," huaid.
Grier pointed to Conzaga's 16
offensive rebounds, which led to
17 points, as a key factot
"We gave them too many of-

tensive rebounds,» he said.

Josh Heytvelt added 13
points and nine rebounds for
Gonzaga, which has won eight
straight after l05ing three in a
row in late December.
► TORIROS,~

Gonzaga's De1ll8bt Goodson/ top,
aACI USD 's o.vln Glnty1struggle
fot ~ d&llt!III the flm half
OIi Ssblrdl!Y,
RAJAH BOSE

Asooc::JAno Puss

1WAH BOIi/ Asooc!Ano~

aomaca·• Aliltlll Dave (5) blocks a allot llf UID'a 1'lulalne

.kllu.-tlwllCtlla-. haJf SaturdaylASpolcaM,w.11.

►

TOREROS

points with just over 7 minutes left in the half, with
DIQe scoring five during the
spurt.

G<lnzasaled27-18atbalf-

The Zags completed their
first swing through the We&1:
Coaost Confereoce with barely a challenge, beating
league foes by an average of
more than 20 points per
game. Their closest game
was a ~ win OffC No. 22
Saint Mary's OD Thursday,
''It was a very, very good
weekend for us," Few said.
"We beat two good teams
competing for the confer-

ence championship.•

Few praised the defen-

slw, work by Heyt,elt on Po-

mare, who made just two of
six shots.
"We fronted him all
night,• Heytvelt said. "We
did frustrate hfm.•
The Zap dominated at
the free throw llne, making
18 ol 26 &hots. USD was 5-of8 from the foul stripe.
Gonzaga missed its first
six shots and fell behind 6-2
before holding the Toreros
scoreless for nearly 7 minutes. The Bulldog.g ran off 14

time, the fewest points the
Bulldogs have llCOred In the
first half all season. The Zags made only 34 percent of
their shots In the first. while
USD wu 6-of-19 from the

field.
Daye scored the first
tb:ee baskets of the second
half for Gonzaga, which U•
tended its lead to 37-23 by
making fi~ of its Ila( seven .
shots, Heytvelr's 3-pointer
capped a 7--0 run that lifted
the Zags to a 47-28 lead with
10 minutes left.
USD sank four 3-pointers
o,er the next five minutes to
close to 53-40, but could ge t
DO closer. Gonzaga bas held
seven of its past els)lt oppo.
neDts below 40 percent
shooting.
Few is m-64 in 10 seasons at Gonzaga, and b tied
with his mentor Dan PID.garald for second on the alltime win list at Gonzaga.
Hank Anderson leads with
290wins.
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El Camino's Pomare
- - - pacing Toreros hoop
El Camino grad Gyno Po,Lll'll-..·continues to lead the University
of San Diego b a s k e t ~
poiii'islM:s" points per game)
and rebounds (6.9 per game).

In the West Coast Conference, Pomare ranks fourth
in field goal percentage (52
percent), fourth in free-throw
percentage (79.5), sixth in
scoring and seventh in rebounding.
Pomare is also sixth in the

league in blocked shots (1.15
per game).

El Camino grad Gyno Pomare has been a force in the paint for the
University of San Diego. John R. McCutchen IUnion-Tribune
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College notebook: Near its end, Herman's collegiate career seems to her like it just started
By Kurt Zimmer
Columbian staff writer
Bay graduate plays her last game at Portland tonight
Kiva Herman made her college choice to join a program without a coach, playing a sport she had only
picked up as a high school student newly arrived in the United States.

The Hudson's Bay High School graduate, who c
St. Lucia, picked up basketball rather quick
A wing in the University of San Dirgo
West Coast Conference.

couver from the Caribbean island nation of

thr' -guard offense, Herman is the second-leading scorer in the

The Toreros are 15-11 this season, 6-6 in WCC games, after blasting Saint Mary's 94-52 at home
Saturday. USD lost to the Gaels in double overtime the first time the teams met.
"I think it's going pretty good," Herman said. "We're getting better as the season goes along. There was
a stretch where we lost a few in a row, but I think the Saint Mary's game is going to give us some good
momentum going into this week with our last two games."
Herman is averaging 17.8 points a game, second in the WCC to Gonzaga's Heather Bowman, and going
into last week's games was third in the conference in field goal percentage and fourth in free throw
percentage. She has scored 20-plus points 10 times this season and was named WCC player of the week
once.
The Toreros conclude the regular season this weekend with the WCC Northwest road trip, playing today
at Portland (7 p.m. at the Chiles Center) and Saturday at Gonzaga.
'Tm pretty excited, because my family will be there," Herman said. "My parents were just down here
because it was our senior night on Saturday.
"I'm pretty excited, but it's crazy to think that it's already my last road games as a senior before going to
the conference tournament. It's really flown by. I even remember my visit like it was yesterday. Time
has really gone by, but I've enjoyed my four years at USD."
After picking up the game quickly at Bay, Herman chose who she wanted to play with college.

not for -

in

The USD program was in transition following the resignation of Kathy Marpe, who had coached the
Toreros since the program began in 1980. The assistant coach who recruited Herman was seeking the
job, but did not get it and did not remain at USD when Cindy Fisher was hired.
"If I didn't like it, I might not have stayed here," Herman said. "I really like coach Fisher and the team .
... They didn't have a coach, so I came here because of the team. They were just like a close-knit family,
and I really liked that. That's helped me over the years, too."

Herman was expecting to redshirt as a freshman, but played because of injuries to other players.
Meanwhile, Fisher changed the high school post player into a wing.
"I think in the first couple of years, I was kind of getting into the flow because I hadn't been playing
basketball that long," she said. "I started in high school, so I was just learning more things every day and

http ://www.columbian.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20090226/SPORTS02/702269915/... 2/26/2009
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just learning the college system. As the years have gone by, I've just become a lot more comfortable ....
I really like playing the guard. I like it out there better than being on the block."
Herman was the team's second-leading scorer last year at 12.7 points a game. USD finished 19-13,
falling to California in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.
The Toreros were 21-9 when Herman was a sophomore, the best record in program history. Last year,
they were the surprise winners of the WCC tournament title. Herman hopes the Toreros will have a
stamp to put on this season.
"We're hoping to win these last two games and take our momentum into the conference tournament and
do again what we did last year: Just have fun and keep playing," she said. "I think some people were
surprised last year, especially after our start. We started 0-5 in conference last season, and ended up
winning the conference tournament."
The WCC tournament is March 3-6 in Las Vegas, the first time the event has been held at a neutral site.
Herman said it will be "sad and very emotional" when her collegiate career concludes, but she hopes to
play overseas.
G. Fox women finish regular season 25-0
George Fox University freshman Keisha Gordon scored a game-high 18 points as the Bruins completed
the regular season 25-0 with a 73-51 victory Saturday over Pacific Lutheran.

The Heritage High School graduate has been named the Northwest Conference student-athlete of the
week three times this season and the Bruin Athletic Association women' s athlete of the week twice. She
garnered both honors most recenlty for the week of Feb. 2-8.
George Fox completed its Northwest Conference championship season unbeaten in 16 games. The
Bruins are the school's first athletic team to post an undefeated season while competing in a national
organization- the NCAA, NAIA or AIAW- since the mid-1960's. George Fox is tied for No. 2 in
the latest WBCA national poll and is ranked No. 3 by D3hoops.com.
George Fox will host Whitman College (18-7, NWC 10-6) in the semifinals of the Northwest
Conference tournament at 7 p.m. Thursday.
Porter posts D-11 qualifying mile time
Western Washington sophomore Sarah Porter broke her own school record in the women's mile at the
Great Northwest Athletic Conference Indoor Track and Field Championships held Saturday in Nampa,
Idaho.

The Hockinson High School graduate placed fourth in the mile with a time of 4 minutes, 56.37 seconds.
Porter's time is an automatic qualifier for the NCAA Division II championships, March 13-14 at
Houston.
Porter also teamed with Rachael Johnson, Courtney Olsen and Ellie Siler as the Vikings finished second
to Seattle Pacific in the distance medley relay.
Also for the Vikings, Mountain View High School graduate Lauren Breihof placed fourth in the 5,000
meters.

) 74
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Women___._.,,etbaJI
• ~ sen or center Amber
Sprague was named the West
Coast Conference player of the
week after scoring 23 points lo
a 94-52 win over Saint Mary's.
■ Palomar College the
state's No. 4-ranked team, de- ...,
teated Imperial Valley H-54
behind 20 points and seven
rebounds from Katie Girten
and 14 points and 11
bounds from Kristin Marquardt. The Comets (26-4)
closed their second straight
unbeaten Pacific Coast Conference season at 14-0. The
Comets ran their conference
w!rmlng streak to 31 games.
■ Michelle Osler and Alexis
Gaskin scored 18 points
apiece to lead No. 13 UC San
Diego to a 70-50 victory over
visiting Cal State Monterey Bay
on Saturday at RIMAC Arena.
The Trltons sewed up the top
seed heading into the CCAA
tournament beginning March
3. UCSO (24-3, 17-1) picked
up Its 17th win In the last 18
games. The Tritons, who wlll
host a conference tournamsnt
first-round iame In two weeks,
finished the regular season
12-2 at home.

re-

Tennis
·■ The Unive<slty of San
Diego women's team earned
its third straight win to open
the 2009 season, upsetting
Arizona 5-2 on Saturday. Junior
Justine Perl (Torrey Pines) is a
key member of the USO
squad.
■ San Diego State beat Arizona 4-3 Thursday. The Aztecs
play at USC today,
■ The UC San Diego
women's team won Its 50th
straight Callfornla Colleglate
Athletic Association match on
Saturday, defeating Caf State
L.A. 8-1 .
• The NAIA No. 8-ranked
Point Loma Nazarene women
lost ~ at No. 4 Azusa Paciflc

on Saturday. Kristin Strimple
(Santa Fe Cl1ristian) won her
match at No. 1 singles for
PLNU and teamed with Kimberly Haynes to win in No. 1
doubles.
-

Softball
■

San Diego State feH to No.

18 Louisiana 5-0 Sooday on
the fin~ day of the Mardi Gras
Classic in Lafayette, La. The
Aztecs (5-8), playing their
fourth straight game without
senior All-American Erin Floros
(Mt. Carmel), managed Just
two hits against Louisiana
pitcher Donna Bourgeois (8-1).
Aoros Is out with appendicitis.
Brittany Knudsen (Escondido)
is hitting .365 and leads the
team In doubles (four), roos .
(five) 8fld stolen bases (three).
San Diego State hosts USO at
6 p.m. Wednesday.
■ UC San Diego (8-4) split
two games against regional
opponent Grand Canyon on
Saturday, winning 54 and losing 10-2. Lauren Chastain
threw a complete game to give
UCSO a win over the Antelopes.
,
- JohA Maffei
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LOCAL COLLEGES

Waves crash Toreros' house party
with wee women's basketball victory
UCSD was heki to just 35 percent. shooting for the game.

UNION·TRIBUNE

....s...etbaU
Despite trailing by only four
.,. ft
halftime and having three p•~~"'
Pl.NU led 34-21 en route to a
ers score in double figures..JlSI)
fell to West Coast Conference 73-56 GSAC women's win over
rival Pepperdine 66,56 last night visiting Azu9a Pacific. Colleen
at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Kiva Herman led USD
(14-11, ~ with 17 points, Sam
Child added 14 and Dominique
Conners had 11. Amber Sprague had eight points and 10

rebounds.
As a team. USO shot 32 percent from the floor and was

outrebounded 43-38. Miranda
Ayim bad 17 .points and Alex

Planeta scored 26 points with
seven blocked shots for the Sea
Lions (20-4, 14-2). Katilyn Trotter had 12 points and 11 rebounds against APU .•• Visit-

ing-Cal State Saa Bernardino
handed host UCSD a 64-59 loss

in a women's game - the first
loss for the Tritons (22-3, 15-1)
in California Collegiate Athletic
Association ~lay this season.

Alexis Gaskin scored 22 points
and had 10 rebounds and Michelle Osier added 12 points and
10 rebounds against CSUSB
(~13, 7-9) . .. Dorcllella James
. scored 15 poinlc; in San Diego
Christian's 58-41 loss in
women's GSAC play at Biol&
'The Hawks are 4-19, 1-14 ....
No SD Christian men's basketball player reached double
figures in scorini .but the
Hawks (9-15, 4-11) were able to

Pacific came way with a

9().83

GSAC victory. Craig Austin led
all scoren. with 27 points for the
Sea Lions (14-12, 7-9), with
teammates Curtis Carlson adding 19 and Nate Van Weelden
adding 17.

eke out a 56-54 GSAC win over
host Blola .. . Pl.NU led 36-29
at halftime but visiting Azusa
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LMU press
turns tables
on Tor
By Ntcole V
STAFF WRITE

The~ women's basketball team
entered last night's game ~ainst Loyola Marymount fully aware of the
lions' potential to change games with
their full-court press.
But even having seen
LMU
it, both on the court and
on · film, something
about I.MU's endline-toUSD
endline effort seemed to
put the Toreros on their
heels.
Not even a late surge to close a gap
that grew tQ 14 midway through the
second half was enough as the Toreros fell 65-59 to the Lions at Jenny
Craig Pavilion in front of 445.
':For whatever reason, the press
really bothered us," said Toreros head
coach Cindy Fisher, whose team finds
itself in a three-way tie for fourth place
in league play, ''For some reason. we
just got really, really tent.ative. I'm not
exactly sure what that's all about"
players - Sam Child, Kiva
Herman, Dominique Conners and
Amber Sprague - scored in double
figures for USD (1,4.10, 5-5), but it
wasn't enough to counter the pressure
of third-place LMU (16-7, 6-3).
For the better part of the game, the
lions off~nse ran through guards Renahy Young and Cassady Moore, who
finished with 39 of their team's points .
. Fisher :finished the· game without
Sprague in the lineup, opting to sit the
team's No. 2 scorer, who to that point
hadjustlOpointsin 14minutes.

65

59

Four

"I thought they did a really nice job
on her," Fisher said. "I thought they
frustrated her. She's got to look at that
and see what they did and tiyto have a
difrerent attitude about it."
USD's Child and Conners came up
with clutch shots late, and Kelly
Wmther, Nya Mason and Kaila Mangrum contributed valuable minutes off
the bench.
"We've just got to build on it." F!Sh•
er said. 'We've got to look at the last
eight minutes of that game (when
USD closed a 12-point lead to four).
That's one of those games where you
can take that film and learn so much.
They'Il leam from it and make adjustments from it."
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Baseball

■ UC San Diego had its v.eek- ·

end series with the Academy of
Art postponed due to Inclement
\Wattler. No make<Jp date has
been set The 1iitons' next home
date ls today, weather pennlttlng,
a doubleheader against Grand
Canyon. Arst pitch is ll am.
UCSD is off to a 2-0 stat, a 9-6
win ""8f San Diego Christian Co~
lege and a 4-1 win owr Point Loma Nazarene. With several seniors on UCSO's olub, many liitons
are making runs at school
reoords. Matt Cartele enters
2009 with 48 career home runs,
'M'lich Is second in school history.
The top mark Is held ~ Bob N•
tal (198487) with 53. canteJe
entered the year with 105 career
walks. WlVl three In UCSD' s first
game against SDCC, he became
the al~time career leader. GaR'8tt
lmaaon entered the year with
227 camer hits and Is Within striking distance of all-time hits leader
Natal, who had 257.
■ Palomar College Is 4-2•1,
Rlghtilander Elolllr,t Shore
(Oceanside) Is 2-0 with a 1.64
ERA In two starts. Catcher 8.K.
Sllrty (Rancho Bernardo) Is hit·
ting .538 (7-for-13), Anthony
Aent811a- son of Padres firstbase coach Rick Renteria - Is
hitting .500 (4.fole.10) and Lalaad
Slaco leads tt,e ~m With seven
RBIs.

Men~ basketball

■ uc.san Diego scored 12 ot
tie game's irst 15 points en
route to a 71-60 victory Saturday
night OYel' Cal State L.A. KeMa
Kim scored 15 points to lead the
Wf1J for the Tritons, who snapped
a two-game los~ streak. UCSD
ln,p!'tM)d to 12-8 owrall and 9-5
In the California Collegiate Athletic Association. The Tritons remain
tied with Cal Poly Pomona for
fourth place In the conference
standings with six games remalnJng.

Women's basketbaU
■ Palomar College

rolled to Its
27111 consecutive Pacific Coast
Conference victory on Saturday ~
temoon at 1he Dome, routing San
Diego Mesa 71-38. KrlatfA Marqualdt (11 points, eight !'&bounds) and N1cole P9drottl (11
points, S8i80 rebounds) led the
Comets, who are 22-4, 10-0 in
conference. Coach Shell Jen.

run's s1Bte No. 4ranked team Is
at H ~ 78 riVal MiraCosta

College at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
itien hosts Southwestern at 3
p.m. Saturdcff in a Plnk Zone
breast cancer awareness game.
■ UC San Diego, ranked No. 12
in the NCM's DMsion II, won Its
14th straight game Saturday, 8466 victoly Mr Csl Slate L.A.
Mlchelle 08let led an scorers
With 25 points, while Lellan Mal'tln fnlshed With a season-high
17. UCSD ls 21-2 CNerall and remains unbeaten In California Co~
legiate Athletlc Association plgy at
140. The Tri!Dns, who ha,,e ~
ready locked up a spot In the
CCAA Tournament, are two wins
s~ of lying the program's all-time
mark for consecutive victories 16-1hat was set In 1997-98.
■ The Ni\lA No. 11-ranked Point
Loma Nazarene Sea Uons V,00
1helr 15th straifJlt game -11th in

~noe-~ a 5745 ~

umph <Mlr Fresno Pacllic on Saturday demoon. ~Int Loma
Nazarene Is 183 CNerafl, 12-2 In
oonferenoe. Colleen Plarta scored
25 points and grabbed 12 iebounds. Llah Ector had sewn
points. Borne Zablaaky (Valley
Center), Kaltlyn hl1llf and Amanda An each scored six points.
■ Senior Craig Austin (El
Camino) scored 20 points and
f)'abbed eight rebounds, but Point
Loma Nazarene (14-10) dropped
an 81-79decisionto NAIA No. 8ranked fi'esno Pacific (1~) on
SatuR:lqV, Austin Is ave~ng 12.2
points and 5.5 rebounds a game.
■ Klva Hannan &COred 15
points against santa Clara on
Wednesday to become just the
11th Universtt;y of San Diego ,pl""'c-_,,
er in school history to eclipse the
1,000 career point mark. Paced
t¥ a 17i)Oint performance tom
senior center Ambers~.the
Toreros snapped a four-gane losing skid. The Toreros are 14-9
OYerali, 54 In the West Coast
Conference. The Toreros ratum to
action Thursday, hosting l.cyola
Ma(}TTl()ll1t at 7 p,m.

-JomMatral
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... UCSD's women's team led 51-26
at halftime and cruised to an 84-66
win over host Cal State Los An•
geles in California Collegiate Athlet•
ii: Association play. Michelle Osier
scored 25 points and Leilani Martin
added 17 for the Tritons (21-2, 14--0).
-C::SUIA falls to 3-18, 2-12 ... PLNU's
women's team took off from a 25-25

halftime tie to beat Golden State Athletic Conference rival Fresno Pacific 57-45 at FPU. Colleen PJaneta was
the lone Sea lions player to score in
double .figures, with 25. PLNU is
18-4, 12-2; FPU is 9--11, 5-8 . . . Dorchella James scored 15 point;; for
San Diego Christian (4--17, 1-12)
but the Hawks fell to host The Master's College 76-41 in women's GSAC
n. TMC is 11-11, 6-7 .. . Fresno
,_,,..._ .J-..c fought back from a 46-42

Elsewhere

e deficit to edge PLNU 81-79
a GSAC men's game. Curtis Carlson scored 22 points, Craig Austin
added 20 and Rhett Beal had 17

e-hlgh points for the Sea Llons (14-10, 7-7).
Kiva Herman
21 points as llSD:s men's team FPU is 19-4, 12-1 ... Kelvin Kim had
beat West Coast Conrerence foe 15 points, Alan Husted added 11 and
USF 68-49 at San Francisco. Sam Jordan Lawley scored 10 points as
Child added 17 points for USD (13-9, the UCSD men's team (12-8. 9-5)
5-4), while Dominique Conners ad- beat host CSUIA 71-60 in CCAA
ded 11 against the Dons (6-17, 2-6) action. CSUIAis 10-11, 5-9.
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WOMEN'S COLLEGE

BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Aztecs win
close one:
Torerosfall
P'ROM STAFF ANO NEWS WORTS

Senior Jennifer Layton-·

Bailes hit the game-winning
basket with three seconds
left as the San Diego State
women's basketball team
edged visiting · Colorado

St.ate 62-61 yesterday in a
key Mountain West Conference game,
"At the end of the day, our
growth (after this game)
was that we were poised
enough to make plays,"
SDSU coa<:b Beth Burns

said. "We ree.lly played well
down the stretch and never
got unnerved when they
started to get a little scary
separation around the iiveminute mark. We stayed
with our stuff, got two
(points) at a time and got
stops and made plays when
we needed to."
Sophomore Paris Johnson.
(San Diego) had her io
straight double-double
20 points and 12 rebo

plusi>uras.9ists,four
ed shots and two __ _ - -.
the Aztecs (14-5,
Rarm&ll to 7-14,
Meanwhile, • ---~
points from Ki
rman
and 18 from Amber Sprague, host USD ~ its fourth
consecutive game, 109-73, to
West Coast Conference
leader Gonzaga. USO is
12-9, 34 while the Bulldogs

move to HM, 7-0.

.
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Padf1e pounds
No.11 Toreros
as locals shine ·
UNION•TRIBUNE

In a game loaded with p
with San Diego area ties,
had 17 hits en route 1D al,~_...~
over No. 11-ranked ~literday in the USO Townament.
Grossmont High alwn Nick
Longmire (3-for-5, double, two
runs scored). Fallbrook High alum Kurt Wideman (3,fo1'6, double, triple, two runs scored, three
RBI) and USDHS alwn Mike

McKeever (2-for-3, HR. five RB])
led the way on oft'eose for the
Tigen. MeanwhiJe, starter Joey
Centanni, a USDHS alum,
earned his int win of the season
for Pacific (2--3).
Centanni allowed just one

earned run on four hits over

seven innings. He also went 2for-3 with a double, two runs

scored and one RBI.
Victor Sanchez and Chris Engell had two hits apiece for the
Toreros (3,3).
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PACIFIC BASEBALL TEAM UPSETS SAN DIEGO
By

The Record

February 28, 2009

Pacific's Mike McKeever and Joey Centann·

d homecomings Friday.

McKeever did his damage at the plate,
ntanni took command on the mound and also contributed with his
-6 in the second day of the University of San Diego Tournament.
bat, as the Tigers beat No. 11 San Di_,q
McKeever went 2 for 3 with a grand slam and five RBI , and Centanni allowed one run on four hits in seven innings.
Pacific plays San Diego State in a doubleheader at 2 p.m. today.

High School baseball Chavez 7, Edison 3
At Edison, David Walker went 3 for 4 with three RBI , and Matt Hernandez had two hits, including a double, to lead
the Titans (1-2). Steve Fields gave up six hits for Chavez. Angel Maldonado went 2 for 4 with a double, and Joe
Guadan had a triple for Edison (1 -1).

Buhach Colony 3, Lincoln O
At Lincoln, Dillon Floro struck out 15 and allowed two hits as the Thunder (1-1) defeated the Trojans (0-1 ). Joey
Yamuni singled for Lincoln.

West 5, Lodi 3
At West, Jonathan Townsend went 2 for 3 with a run for the Wolf Pack (3-0). The game was called after six innings
due to darkness.

Central Valley 7, Ripon 4
At Ceres , Francisco Gustin went 2 for 4 and scored a run , for the Indians.

Central Catholic 3, Linden 1
At Linden , James Lagorio struck out 11 and gave up three hits in six innings but took the loss the Lions (1-1 ). He
also had two hits, including a home run .

COLLEGE SOFTBALL Pacific splits in Florida
At Gainesville, Fla ., the Tigers went 1-1 in their first day at the Florida Tournament, beating Illinois 11-2 with a 20hit attack, before losing to No. 2 Florida , 10-5. Briana Santos went 2 for 4 with a home run and three RBI against
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USDearns

victory with
comeb
ram
m a 5-0 deficit in
tli~e~-inning to post a 10-7 win
over Oklahoma at Cunningham
Stadium yesterday, the 16th-ranked
Sooners' first loss of the season.
The Toreros, ranked 11th nationally, are 3-2. Oklahoma is ~l.
In the fourth inning, USD scored
six runs on six hits, sparked by a
home run by Michael Lugo.
Zach Walters led USD, going 3for-5 with an RBI. Steven Cbatwood
went 2-for-3.
The Toreros play tomorrow in
the USO Tournament with a 2 p.m.
game against the University of the
Pacific.
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othervames
• No. U-ranked US
uldn't hold an early
2-0 lead as No. 16 Oklalioma (5-0) scored seven
runs in the top of the fifth en route to an 11-2 win
over the host Toreros (2-2). Steven Chatwood
was 3-foM and Sean Nicol added two hits, including a double. Oklahoma starter J.R. Robinson·
(1-0) allowed one earned run over six innings.

USD starter Darrin Campbell (0-1) allowed five
earned runs over four frames.
• Cal Seate San Marcos right-hander Johnny
Holtman allowed just six hits and one earned nm
while walking two over nine innings as the Cougars (6-3) beat host Point Loma Naz.arene 9-1.

The sophomore from Vista High struck out two
and rorced 13 ground outs.
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USD's Cbrls Engell leaps for. high tllrow H Ryan O'SlllllvH

stnll second ....... tlle SICOIICI IMIIIQ, Cri<QI PGICMOI/ U.T

Lavigne tam
Toreros i
to"hit six betorres led SDSU

·ta, and teammate

Gust had two RBL
San Diego SI 1'.e junior
bander Tyler lavigne
SU scored single runs in
bundle of nerves ----~ ~.---:- third, fourth and sixth loin tbe bullpen before
nirli8 and could have had
day's~ apinsl~.

more but for two double plays

"I aet nervoua, iiiid La- turned bytbeToreros (i-l).
vignc, a transfer from College
It didn't matter the way Laof Southern Nevada.
vigne W1l8 pilclilng. He never
Makina his labored du~ a 10;,-pitch
llrst start in an outing in which he faced the
Aztecs uniform minimum in six innin1,,s created
even indudin¥ tbe ciihth and nintb
N0. 11
more anxiety for - aod never meed more tban
TONtOI
Lanane, who four ballers in an lnninisaid he acmeIAvigne, who struck out
times needs 20 Jive and walked one. said hia
minutes of pre- recipe for 8Ua:etl8 W1l8 simple:
11ame throwing "to get all 11J1 "Keep tbe ball low, getllfOWld
adrenaline out.• When La- balls and not stress out too
vlgne took tbe mound qainst much.•
tbe Toreros. he &aid he was
"If u,vigne can consistently
still shaking, altbough he command his pitches, includcould have fooled anyone iDlf a slroDlr s!nkerball, he will
watchlnii.
be a nice complement to hardLavigne sure fooled the throwing Stephen Strasburg
11th-ranked Toreros, toaslni and Nate Solow at the top of
a two-hit shutout in the Az,. the SDSU rotation.
tees' 3-0 victory as a crowd of
That · also will ratchet up
717 looked on under a canopy this rivalry.
of douds at USD's Cunning-USD had dominated tbe seham Stadium.
rles in rea,nt year,;, winning
"He Just threw strikes," nine of 11 games beiire the
USD coach Rich Hill said. Azlecswonthreeoffourgames
"Everything was at tbe knees. to open the 2008 9C880n.
When you locate undcmeatb
"llreallyhadn'tbeenarivaltbe knC<CapS to bo1h sides ol ry W1til last year," SDSU
the plate, good thlnp are 110- coach Tony Gwynn said.
ing1o IJappen. Wejustpound- "USD had pounded us pretty
ed the ball into the lll"Olllld all good. Last year, we were able
1181Jle long.•
to tum it around- a little bit
Lavigne pitciled to just two Anytime these two teams 11et
batters over the minimum together, it's 11olng to be oomthrough the first six innings. petitive and spirited."
An infield single by Kevin MuThe teams meet for a fourno in the fourth inning was game eeries March &a
the Toreros' only hit before
Perhaps USD will baYe fill'
Steven Chatwood's two-out ured out Lavigne by then. The
double in the seventh.
Toreroa sure had no answcn,
"He lr.ept the bal down In 8ll8inot him Ycsleroll>'the :r.ODe all day and threw a
good mix of pitches,• Muno S.Diot1Slat3, USD o
aaid. "We couldn't real)y =
sos~u- - - -oo~,~,=o,~..,~-~,~.,

0

(

pess on any pilches.•
SDSU (2-1) oollected eliht
hits off three USO pitcher&i

_L151l~-~~-""~""-""---'~"
J"""' - • 1◄1.""'""

,.,,,. .. '-'""'
::s:~·
;T.;~z~:~

lP-JtrMn i0-,1.
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Newcomer's gem helps
Aztecs shut out Toreros
"His slnkerball was in the
strike zone all day,» Gwynn
said. "He was ahead on the
count. He p
ball in play
s in the
SAN DIEGO - Junior and we
pitcher 'fyler Lavigne amved field"
a promising prospect that San
he and pitchDiego State baseball coach
usty Filter were
Tony Gwynn saw retire teamor only six to seven
mates in fall workouts an
s from Lavigne, but
~ n ~ractices.
!IP--t~-.:::: a low pitch cowit they let
keep working. The 6-foot,
baseball coach Rich
190-pounder threw 105 pitch•
scouting re- es, 74 for strikes.
SOSU
3 ports that laThe Aztecs improved to 2-1,
USD
beled Lavigne while the Toreros, ranked No.
O a sinkerballer 11 in the nation by
Baseball
who
threw America, dropped to 2-1. The
strikes as a College of South- game wrapped up the seasonem Nevada sophomore.
opening weekend in the Ur•
But until the bell~ that ban Invitational that started
first day of competition at the Friday and Saturday in Com~
Division I level, nobody really ton.
knows how a reauit will perSDSU spit games with
form.
Bethune-Coolanan and South•
Gwynn and Hill - not to em University, while USD
mention Lavigne -know a lot swept the same two schools.
more after the right-hander
USD and Bethune-Cookthrew a complete-game, two- man were 2008 NCAA tourna•
hit shutout to beat USD 3-0 ment participants and SouthSunday before 717 fans at em is favored to earn an
Cunningham Stadium.
NCAA bid this year. SDSU
TOM SHANAHAN

Foa n!I! NOR1lf CoUlm T!Ml!s

took a step toward such a label
if Lavigne turns out to be a
strong No. 3 starter behind
junior All-American and
Olympic bronze medalist
Stephen Strasburg, the winner
on Friday, and No. 2 starter
Jon Bergman, a senior.
"You've got to give Mr.
Levigne credit," Hill said ''He
kept the ball low and spotted
the ball It was a great crowd,
and hopefully there were a lot
of youngsters that saw the value of throwing strikes."
Lavigne had a perfect game
through three innings before a
leadoff infield single by junior
center fielder Kevin Muno.
But SDSU freshman shortstop Ryan O'Sullivan erased
Muno with a bang-bang double play. As he shifted to cover
second base when Muno
broke from first, he made a
diving stop of a sb'arply hit
ball by junior catcher Nick
McCoy (Westview High), he
tagged second base with the
ball in his glove and scrambled to his feet to throw out
McCoy.
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No. 11 Toreros hang on for
For the second straight day, No. 11-ranked!.!.&!J.l.liltra~ Jg
needed every bit of it
The Toreros led by slx runs early against Bethune Cookman on the way
to a~ college baseball victory yesterday afternoon at the MLB Urban
Youth Academy Invitational in Compton.
·
USD's first three hitters reached base off Bethune Cookman starting
pitcher Eric Thomas, and all three came around to score to provide an early
·3-0 lead fol'theToreros (2-0).
Kevin Muno singled to start the game, James Meador walked and Victor
Sa11chez followed with a single to score Muno with the game's first run.
Meador scored on Nick McCOy's grounder to shortstop and Sanchez scored
on Jose.Valerio' s sacrifice fly to center field.
Although staked to the early lead, USD sophomore right-hander Kyle
Stair had troubles of his own in the first innini, hitting three batters. The
Wildcats scored one run in the inning to make it 3-1, but Blair avoided
further damage by striking out Alejandro Sanchez to end the inning with
the bases loaded.
·
Meanwhile, Southern (Baton Rouge, la.) scored twice in the bottom of
the sixth inning to erase a 2-1 San Diego State lead on the way to a 4-2
victory. The Aztecs (1-1) and Souihem (1-1) both had seven hits in the game
butSDSU starter Jon Bercier was torched for four earned runs over 6%
innings, including a sixth-inning leadoff triple by Tocldrlck Stevenson that .
,led to a run, followed by an RBI double by Frazier Hall.
-UNION-'I'RIBUNE
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s Invitational slugfest
Toreros hold on to beat Bethune-Cookman after early eruption
By Rhett Bollinger/ MLB .com

COMPTON, Calif. -- It was quite the festive atmosphere on Saturday for Day 2 of the Urban Invitational at MLB's Urban Youth
Academy .
The Bethune-Cookman University marching band provided extra entertainment by playing in the stands, and the energy
seemed to carry onto the field in a high-scoring and exciting game between Bethune-Cookman and San Diego .
And even though it was Bethune-Cookman's band creating the buzz off the field , it was the San Diego Toreros who held on for
a thrilling 9-6 win , their second victory in the Urban Invitational.
"It was an awesome atmosphere," San Diego head coach Rich Hill said . "I can't remember a better atmosphere in my 22 years
as a coach. My son's a trumpet player, so I'm a band dad . I'm into this stuff."
San Diego, which is ranked No. 11 by Baseball America , jumped on Bethune-Cookman with seven runs in the first four
innings, including home runs in the fourth inning by center fielder Kevin Muno and third baseman Victor Sanchez.
"The offense did a great job," Hill said. "Offensively, we've really came to play this early in the year."
San Diego starter Kyle Blair suffered from control problems, as he hit four batters and walked two more in five innings of work.
He allowed just one hit in the first three innings, but allowed five runs in the fourth as the Wildcats got within one run of the
Toreros .
"Our team kept fighting, and we got back into to the ballgame," Bethune-Cookman head coach Mervyl Melendez said. "But the
bottom line is we've got to make quality pitches. You've got to give their hitters credit for hitting those mistakes."
San Diego added two insurance runs in the eighth , and right-hander Matt Thompson earned the save by pitching four
scoreless innings in relief.
It was third game of the five-game tournament at the Academy that spotlights historically black colleges and universities such
as Bethune-Cookman and Southern (of Baton Rouge, La.).
It helps give the schools national exposure.
Saturday also featured a battle of the bands between three local high schools -- Compton , Crenshaw and Jordan -- with the
students also getting a chance to interact with the band members from Bethune-Cookman and Southern.
"The kids were very excited," said Compton band director Roy Thomas . "They loved every bit of it. And they had almost like a
seminar with the college bands."
The high school students were also treated to a college fair, with admissions counselors from several colleges setting up
information booths.
"I think the coolest thing for me is seeing the kids at the college fair afterwards," said Jordan band director Damian Graham.
''There was such a diversity of schools , and they could physically see their college choices."
The Bethune-Cookman "Marching Wildcats" and Southern's "Human Jukebox" entertained the crowd after the game with a
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Solis makes a splash at Invitational
Left-hander dominates, fanning 11 for San Diego
By Rhett Bollinger I MLB.com

COMPTON , Calif. -- With all the talk about San Diego Stat '
college baseball tournament, the Universit of San Die o
on Friday.

rasburg, at the Urban Invitational
Is decided to make a splash of their own ·

Solis followed Strasburg's dominating, 11-strikeout performance with a gem of his own, striking out a career-high nine batters
in six-plus innings in San Diego's 6-4 win over Southern University in the second annual Urban Invitational at MLB's Urban
Youth Academy .
"I felt strong , and everything was working , so it was nice to have one of those nights," said the 6-foot-5 Solis. "It's the first
game, with a little pressure and all that, but it worked out well."
It was Game 2 of the Academy's five-game tournament, which spotlights such Historically Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs) as Southern and Bethune-Cookman.
The two San Diego schools used dominating pitching performances to win the first two games of the tournament.
It was Solis who was the star in the second game, as he allowed just four hits and one run over six-plus innings against the
Jaguars.
"Sammy was dominating," San Diego head coach Rich Hill said . "Their coach came to me and told me, 'I like that guy better
than Strasburg because he can do more things with that dead-fish changeup, and he can throw that curveball for a strike.' He's
a special kid."
And though Solis was pleased to be compared with Strasburg, the sophomore was also humble about it as well.
''That's quite a compliment, to compare with me with Strasburg," Solis said . "He's Strasburg. I mean, he pitched in the
Olympics. But maybe someday."
But Southern coach Roger Cador insisted after the game that Solis has a Major League arm.
"We were overmatched by that kid," Cador said . "He's big league. I loved the lefty. I think he's got a chance to do some real
big things . There's no way we face a better pitcher than him all year."
Solis lasted until the seventh inning but was relieved with a runner on first base. Reliever Matt Hauser allowed the inherited
runner to score.
Hauser struggled in the inning, allowing three runs to score, although two of the runs were unearned because of an error.
The Toreros, who are ranked No. 11 by Baseball America, jumped on the Jaguars early, scoring four runs in the first inning,
including a two-run double by third baseman Tony Strazzarra.
(

San Diego added a run in the second on an RBI single by Sean Nicol , who also drove in a run in the first inning.
That forced Southern starter Kyle Wahl out of the game early. The right-hander allowed five runs on four hits and couldn't
retire a batter in the second inning.
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Wahl was removed for right-hander James Spear, who allowed just one run over six innings of relief work .
"If I had to do it all over again, I would've started Spear, but Wahl had done well for us," Cador said . "He just wanted to
overthrow because it was the first game."
The Jaguars threatened , with the tying runs onboard in the ninth , but the Toreros and A.J. Griffin got out of the jam unscathed
to preserve the win .
The game concluded the first day of the Urban Invitational, which is set to resume on Saturday, with San Diego playing
Bethune-Cookman at 2 p.m. PT and San Diego State playing Southern at 6 p.m. The event will also host a college fair and a
battle of the bands on Saturday.
"It's great," Hill said . "It's like a Regional setting , because all four teams are projected to make the [NCAA] Regionals . It's a
really fun atmosphere."
Rhett Bollinger is an associate reporter for MLB.com. This story was not subject lo the approval of Major League Baseball or ifs clubs. .

MLB.com
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USD lleats Sout ___,,
No. 11-ranked USD scored
four runs in the ~
then

bWJg on for a f>.-4 win over
Sou1hern Universify (Baton
Rouge, IA) at the Ml.B Urban
Youth Academy Tournament in
Compton.

Left.hander Sammy Solis
struck out a career-high nine
against the Jaguars, aRowiog
four hits over six innings for 1he
win.
USD closer AJ. Griffin came
on with two outs in the seventh
after Southern rallied to make it
54 and struck out four over the
final 21i.l innings for the sale.
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San Diego holds off Southern in opener
• Advocate news services
• Published: Feb 21, 2009 - UPDATED: 12:05 a.m.
Comments (0)
baseball team held off a late Southern
COMPTON, Calif. -The 11th-ranked U ·v r ·
rally Friday night for a 6-4 victory in the season opener for both teams in the MLB Urban Youth
Academy Tournament.
The Toreros (1-0) got a dominating pitching performance from Sammy Solis (1-0), as he allowed one
run on four hits, while striking out a career-high nine batters over six innings.
USD scored four runs on two hits in the first inning of SU starter Kyle Wahl. Tony Strazzara two-run
double was the key blow.
With San Diego up 5-0 Southern (0-1) put up four runs on three hits in the top of the seventh. The SU
runs came on a USD fielding error, a Jessie Olivar sacrifice bunt and a Toddrick Stevensen run-scoring
double to move the score to 5-4.
The Toreros added a run in the bottom of the seventh to account for the final score.
Southern next plays San Diego State at 8 p.m. CDT today.

EASTERN ILLINOIS 9, SLU 6: In Hammond, the Lions rallied from an early 6-2 deficit, but
dropped its season opener to Eastern Illinois.
With the game tied at 6-6 in the fifth inning, but Eastern Illinois (1-0) pulled away with a pair of runs
in the eighth and one in the ninth to secure the win.
Ty Summerlin (2-for-5) and Brandon Street (3-for-5), Josh Cryer (0-for-3, two RBIs), Chris Franklin
(2-for-4), Chris Ernest (l-for-3, two runs) led SLU's nine-hit attack.

TULANE 6, LEMOYNE 2: In New Orleans, Conrad Flynn's first career start was a success as he
went seven innings and gave up one run on five hits while striking out seven.
Sam Honeck broke the game open with a bases-loaded triple in the bottom of the sixth inning.
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San Diego runs up 94 on SMC - San Jose Mercury News
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San Diego - The Saint Mary's women's basketball
team dropped its third straight road contest 94-52
to the San Diego Toreros on Saturday. The Gaels fall
to 9-18 overall and 5-7 in the wee and San Diego
improves to 15-11 and 6-6 in conference.
Saint Mary's was unable to find a rhythm from start
to finish , shooting just 27.3 percent from the field
and committing 23 turnovers. San Diego made every
shot count in its last home game of the season,
knocking down 33-of-65 attempts for a 50.8
shooting percentage.
Only one Gael reached double digits. Louella
Tomlinson posted 14 points on 5-of-12 shooting.
Senior Maija Lahde added nine points and nine
rebounds.
Three Toreros were in the double-digit range , with
Amber Sprague finishing with a game-high 23
points on 8-of-14 shooting .
San Diego took advantage of the Gaels' turnovers ,
converting 31 points on Saint Mary's mistakes. The
Gaels were also outscored 28-6 in the paint and
were outrebounded 46-40.
The 94 points scored marks San Diego's highest
point total against a conference opponent in
program history.

Advertisement

Find local companies rated Highest in Quality
Read rating scores and survey comments of top rated companies.

Go To www .DiamondCcrtificd.org
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Aztecs, Toreros do their part to build baseball in inner cities
Story by JOHN MAFFEI • SrAFF WRITER
teams to a broader audience. • 2 and 6 p.m. 1X>dlrf end Saturday
re: MlB lMban 'tl>Uth Acade~ on the campus

Compton ColJe&o
Tiallnl: $5, but seati,C Is eeneral admission and
~ to about 1,000 people,
1V: The MLB Networ1< wtll ceny both came• live on

Setu""".

ponents and rime slots Sarurday for games
that will be carried live on lhe MLB Network.
Bethun~an and Southern are part
of the system of ltisiorically black colleges
and universiries. lbe idea is to expose such

► BASEBALL
"This is l[l)ing to be great
cposureforourpmg,:am and
a great experieoce for the
players,• Strasburg said.
"We're all resJly looking for.
ward toit"
The Urban Invitational is
part of MI.B's Reviving Base,
ball in Jmier Cities {RBI) program. And it will be played
just a few miles northeast of
Long Beech, where Gwynn
grew up.
"I jumped at the chance to
play in this,• Gwynn said.
"And I'm grateful to Rich Hill
at USD for joining us. He had
to move some things around

on his schedule to Jllalre it
work, but be, too, saw the importance."
Gwynn is in the minority as
It pertains to black college
bueball coaches. More than
90 percent of colie&e baseball
coadles are white, according
to a recent NCAA report.
The Aztecs have six blaclc
players: Zach Babitt {son of
fonner major leaguer Shooty
Babitt). J .T. Thomas, Josh
Chasse, Brandon Meredith,
Cory Vaughn {son of former
big leaguer GregVaughn) and
Goldy Simmons (son of former
major Jea&uer Nelson Simmons).
Gwynn said no team west
of the Mississippi River has
more blade players. The
NCAA couldn't amfirm that,
but did say 87.1 percent oi mllege players are white and
that college teams average
just 1.35 black players per
team.
USD bas no blade p ~
'Tve bea, going to the San
Diego State hitting camps for
a few years and felt very comfortable with the Aztecs stmf,•
said Meredith, a freshman in•
fielder from Montgomery
High. "I was comfartable with
the coaches and the pia.yers.
And this is close to home.
"Starting my career in an
event like this is really a good
tiring. I haven't thought too
mw:Ii about 0111' opponents,
but the significance of the
games hasn't escaped me."
Tbe significance, Gwynn
said, is exposing college baseball to young black players,
showing them that they can
play the sport and get an education. too.
"Baseball is losing too
many young black players to

"Obriously, I UDdenmnd the significance
of this weekmd," Gw,Im said. "And I've explained the significance to the team."
The first game Friday features a pitching
matthup between San Diego State's Stephen
Strasburg and Bethune-Cookman's Hiram
Burgos. Strasburg, a preseason All-American,
was 8-3 with a 1.57 ERA last season and is
considered the top pitching prospect in the
country.Burgos, whowa., 9-1 with a1.58ERA
last year, is considered among the top SO pla.yers in the country.
► BAS£BAU,

C-5

Urban Invitational
,..~.... BetllJn&Cool<ln (Dll)1Dlw _ ,, Aa.) vs. 5an Diego Stale
IOOIII' at 2 p.m. USO YII, Southsn LnMnny {Balon RO<Jio, La.) at 6
p.m. lho teems swl1oh 0IJl)Ol1el'lls and Im! slots SeWnfa!,. Sen llfoCo
stlltel)itfis atUSOat1 p.m.&mdlly. ~ n a n d S W h e m
Plllr 111 p,m. 51.n!II' In Cllmpton.
, _ Sen oie,, Stiea,,mos on-,omtacs.com: uso .,,,_ on
usdt019108.00/ll

-

Countyc-ollau:SanDieeDStllta-Ml!i:II ~ ( J r..

28, Palomar College), Mott Parl<er (So., C, Rancho Bemardo), Erik castro
(Jr., IF/C, FallbrookJ, Ouy\Wloforll (k., 18, Palomar College/ Ramona),
Qart AiWTe (Fr., 18, La Costa C8n;on), CMs Wuan (Fr., C, C - 1
C&tholc), Kegan Sharp (Jt, RHePalomar College/Poway), James
Mc!AuiJ111n (St, Rlf! Palomir College/Torrey Pines). USO - James
Meador (Jr., Utllly, Rarrme), Nick McCoy (Jt, C, WosMew), Jon Holla (Fr.,
IF, Oceenaldo)
football and basketball," said

Gwynn, citing NCAA sla1!
that show 44.1 percent of college basketball players and
335 percent of college football players are black.
'There are a myriad of reasoos for that. Some kids just
like basketball and football
better. Some think baseball is
boring.And a lot of the ba.seball kids choose pro ball over

college.

"My job is to educate play-

ers that there is an opportuni-

ty to play and get an education by going to college.•
Bethune-Cookman coach
MervyiMelendez eajoyed last
year's trip to Compton to play
USC and UCLA. But he's really fired up to play Gwynn and
the Aztecs this season.
"MLB did it right last
year," Melendez said. ''I like it
because we get to see different rearm, different coadies,
different strategies. And that
helps us in posrseason play.
"My players understand
haw good Tony Gwynn was as
a player. I hope they realize
what he's giving back to the
game.
.
"I got a chance to have
lundi with Too.v and Rich Hill
at the coaches convention in
San Diego, and was blown
awd)I by how reel they both
are. I tried to explain to them
how special the atmosphere is
in Compton.

"There are ell kinds of fa.
mous players walking around.
And we'll be in the dugout
aaoss from one of the most fa.
mous, a Hall of Famet."
USD's Hill, who played
with Gwynn at San Diego
State in 1981, wasn't a Hall of
Fame player. But mil has ac,
complished things as a coach
that Gwynn hasn't.
In 10 seasons et USD, Hill's
Toreros are 3()9.219-3. They've
won the West Coast Confereare title four of the wt seven years and have been to the
postseason1ive of. the last sev,

on seasons.
The Toreros open the sea-

son ranked No. 11 by Baseball
America.
"This is going to be aW&some,• Hill said of the game.,
in Compton. ''It's going to be a
great experience. To play
teams like Bethune-Cookman
and Southern in that type of
setting will be great
•And the fact our games
will be on TV Sarurday hasn't
been lost on Ton,y and nzyself.
You can't buy that kind of national exposure.

-We,re coaches, but we're

also educators. So to expcl6e
our young men from the West
Coast to teams, players and
coadies from a different part
of the COWIIJ'y, different backgrounds than our own is a
good thing, a real good thing."
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Loving the exposure
San Diego State's Tony

Gwynn and Rich HIii of..blliQ._
both generally recruit on the
West Coast Both coaches,
however, realfze the importance
of being oh national Tl/ on Saturday.
"You can't buy that kind of
exposure," HVI said. "You can
bet every kid on our recruiting
list will know we're on iY.
"And you never know who
sees us play and might want to
come and play for the Toreros.
Belleve me, being on Tl/ Is a
good thing-'- as long as you
play wen ...
The Aztecs boast the top
player In coMege baseball, rigllthander Stephen Straaburg. But
Strasburg will start A1day
against Bethune-Cookman.
"No one asked me to save
Stephen for Tl/ on Saturday,•
Gwynn said. "Maybe It would
be a good thing to get him national exposure, but Stephen ts
our No. 1 starter, our Friday
guy, a_nd we need to start him
on Friday.
•we have a gpod, young
team with a really good pitching
staff. Hopefully. we can play
well on TV and show people
what we're aU about."
The MLB Networl< is available In 50 million homes. The
games wlW be streamed for
free on MI.J~.com.

Finish llne for Tour
The Amgen Tour of Cantor·
nla - the top cyc\iog event In
the United States - wit! end
Sunday with the eighth stage,
96.8 mUes from Rancho
Bernardo to Escondido. Versus
has live coverage at 2 p.m.
whUe NBC has taped coverage
at6:30 p.m.
Friday's stage at 10:30 a.m.
on Versus Is an Individual time
trial In Solvang. Saturday's
Stage 7 at 11:30 a.m. on Versus Is 88.9 miles from Santa
Clarita to Pasadena.
The first two stages of the
race through Northern California were plagued by bad weather, which limited Versus' coverage at times. Still, the pictures
and coverage have been top
notch, and broadcasters PbD
Uggett and Paul SherweR have
been entertaining and Informative.

HBO special
HBO Sports will debut its
latest documentary, "Battle for
Tobacco Road: Duke vs. North
Carolina," at 9 p.m. Monday.
In t;plcal HBO fashion, this
Is a can't-miss show for college
basketbaU fans. It chronicles
the history of the two programs
and hlghUghts the rivalry.

- John Maffei
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Black colleges, universities in spotlight
By BRENT WORONOFF
Staff Writer
When Darrell Miller helped create the Urban Invitational Baseball Tournament last year, he was apprehensive.
"We did our homework," said the senior director of Major League Baseball's Urban Youth Academy in Compton, Calif. "We knew Bethune-Cookman was a high-end team
and Southern had a great reputation as well, but I was shocked at how well the tournament turned out."
B-CU and Southern proved that baseball is not necessarily a dying sport at historically black colleges and universi ties. In the inaugural Urban Invitational last year, the
Wildcats played two competitive pitching duels with UCLA and Southern California, falling in the late innings, 2-0, in both games, while Southern University lost a 13-9
slugfesl lo USC.
"We wanted everyone lo know that these HBCU teams can really play," Miller said.
Both HBCU teams return to the second annual season-opening event in Compton this weekend -- this time joined by the University of San Diego and San Diego State in the
round-robin forrnat. And Miller is no longer apprehensive.
He's expecting an electrifying weekend of baseball and other activities, starting tonight when the Wildcats take on Tony Gwynn's San Diego State Aztecs and the nation's No.
I pitching prospect in Stephen Strasburg -- a name thrower whose fastball has been clocked as high as I 03 mph.
"It's exciting to be matched up against the No. I pitcher in the country," B-CU coach Mervyl Melendez said. "You don't see loo many pitchers throwing 103 miles per hour."
Hiram Burgos, who pitched seven shutout innings against USC last year, will start for B-CU against San Diego Stale tonight.
"(Burgos) is the real deal too," Miller said. "We have two power pitchers who will set the standard for the tournament."
The invi tational serves both ends of the youth academy's two-pronged mission -- to spark a renewed interest in baseball within the African-American community and to help
kids graduate high school and go on to college.
"We were looking for ways lo gel kids excited about college," Miller said of the idea of hosting a college tournament at the academy's stadium on the campus of El Camino
College. "African Americans' participation in collegiate baseball as well as professional baseball is at an all-lime low. We wanted to let kids know that opportunities exist."
The three-day event includes a college fair -- in which al least 16 schools will provide inforrnalion on college preparation , financial aid and scholarships -- and a traditional
HBCU battle of the bands pitting the Marching Wildcats and Southern's "Human Jukebox."
Last year's invitational attracted about 3,800 spectators for the five games at the youth academy (the final game between the two West Coast schools is played on one of the
teams' home fields .) This year Miller expects al least 6,000 fans. But the event also provides a national spotlight for the participating teams. Last year ESPN televised two
games. This time, Saturday's games will be broadcast by MLB Network.
Miller said the academy, which opened in 2006, has been an enorrnous success, providing after-school instruction in baseball and softball as well as sessions in study skills
and SAT preparation.
"We found out that if you build it, they will play," Miller said. "We have about 2,000 to 2,500 kids participating. Compton has a rich baseball history, but it had been absent
for so long. It's exciting to see it happening again."
The program has been so successful that MLB is building a second academy in Houston and plans to break ground by the e nd of the year on a third in Hi aleah. Two others are
in the early planning stages in Philadelphia and New Orleans.

brent. woro11off@ncws- jrnl.com
Tournament Schedule

TODAY:
· B-CU vs. San Diego State,
· Southern vs. San Diego, 9 p.m .
1

SATURDAY:

(Both games televised 011 MLB Network)
· San Diego vs. B-CU, 5 p.m.
· San Diego Stale vs. Southern, 9 p.m.

SUNDAY:
· B-CU vs. Southern, 4 p.m.
· San Diego State at San Diego, 4 p.m.

BETHUNE-COOKMAN AT A GLANCE
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COACH: Mervyl Melendez, 10th year (276-247)
2008 RECORD: 36-22, advanced to NCAA regionals
KEY PLAYERS: CF Jose Ortiz, Sr. (.319, 45 runs, 18 steals); RF Justin Hoyte, Jr. (.306, 50 runs); C Drew Clark, Sr. (.242); P Hiram Burgos, Sr. (9- 1, 1.58 ERA); P Eric
Thomas, Sr. (9-1, 2.36)
RETURNING LEADERS: Average -- OF Patrick Jones (.333); Homers -- 3B Emmanuel Castro (5); RBIs -- Ortiz (35); Runs -- Hoyte (50); Steals -- 2B Mark Brooks (19);
Slugging percentage -- Hoyt (.429); Wins -- Burgos, Thomas (9) ; ERA -- Burgos (1 .58); Innings -- Burgos (80); Strikeouts -- Thomas (74); Saves -- Concepcion Guzman (2).
STORY LINE: The Wildcats lost their two best hitters -- Jose Lozada and Osvaldo Torres -- who combined for 19 home runs, 129 RBIs and IOI runs last season, but they
return two of their lop three starters in right-handers Burgos and Thomas. They return four pitchers who were a combined 8-12 in 21 starts, but freshman Ali Simpson, a lefty
from Campbell River, British Columbia, will gel the first opportunity lo win the No. 3 spot.
WHAT CAN GO RIGHT: First baseman Alejandro Jimenez, back from an elbow injury, can return to his 2007 production (.331 average, 6 HRs, .525 slugging percentage).
Newcomers, such as Miami-Dade transfer C.J. Lauriello, who will start the season in left field ; freshman shortstop Alejandro Sanchez; and closers Justin Dahl (Daytona Slate
College) and freshman Rayan Gonzalez become major producers.
WHAT CAN GO WRONG: Nobody fills the gaping holes left by Lozada and Torres. Like last year the 'Cats don't develop the pitching depth necessary to compete with the
top programs. A strong freshman class withers during the season.
DATES TO CIRCLE: Feb. 24 (home opener vs. Stetson); March 7-8 (Michigan State at Jackie Robinson Ballpark); May 8-10 (at Miami); May 14-17 (MEAC Tournament _
at Daytona Beach)

© 2009 News-Journal Corporation. ® www.news-journalonline.com. Do not republish or distribute without permission.
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MLB to host youth baseball tourney
Second annual tournament will be broadcast live on MLB Network
By Ben Platt/ MLB.com

COMPTON , Calif. -- Building on the success established last year, Major League Baseball annru~i(,,,a~ n Thursday that the
MLB Urban Youth Academy (UYA) will host the second annual Urban Invitational Baseball T
rom Feb. 20-22 with
the games on Saturday, Feb. 21 broadcast live on MLB Network.
The event spotlights Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) and t
programs in an effort to provide
them with national exposure. HBCUs Bethune-Cookman University (Daytona B
and Southern University (Baton
Rouge, La.) will face off against NCAA Division I schools lli).ni[::v~r!:§11
· ~~ac..J.li.l~~IIJO) and San Diego State University
(SDSU). Last year, UCLA and USC took part in the initial tournament.
''The Urban Invitational Baseball Tournament is a part of our continued focus on reviving the majesty of baseball in the AfricanAmerican community," said MLB executive vice president of operations Jimmie Lee Solomon. "This tournament, along with the
other programs at the MLB Urban Youth Academy, the Civil Rights Game and many of our other efforts, is reflective of
Commissioner [Bud] Selig's and baseball's commitment to diversity, inclusion and engagement of our nation's young people."
For the second straight year, the UYA will also be hosting a college fair on Saturday, Feb. 21, 2009. Over 16 colleges and
universities will be represented and provide information to parents and young adults regarding college preparation,
undergraduate and graduate degree programs, financial aid and scholarship opportunities.
Tournament games will be played at the UYA beginning Friday, Feb. 20 and continuing through Sunday, Feb. 22. Both games
on Saturday, will be played at the UYA and broadcast live on MLB Network with Victor Rojas providing play-by-play and former
Major Leaguer Harold Reynolds serving as color analyst.
"With the baseball season fast approaching, we're looking forward to giving our fans more live baseball," said Tony Petitti,
president and CEO, MLB Network. "But more importantly, we're proud to help promote [and] grow the game while celebrating
the rich history of baseball in the African-American community."
For the second straight year, the tournament will kick off with a live performance from Grammy-nominated recording artist
Jeffrey Osborne, who will perform the national anthem.
A major highlight from last year's kickoff was the battle between Southern University's "Human Jukebox" and BethuneCookman's "Marching Wildcats ," between games of the doubleheader. This year, they bring their timeless rhythmic
performance rivalry back to Compton.
A high school All-Star Battle of the Bands will also take place and will feature bands from the local area: Compton, Crenshaw,
and Jordan . Southern University and Bethune-Cookman University baseball teams will square off against each other at 1 p.m.
PT on Sunday at the Academy .
"On behalf of Southern University, we are honored to be playing in [the] Urban Invitational Baseball Tournament for the second
time ," says Southern Baseball coach Roger Cador. "This is a first class event at a great facility, and we surely hope that the
Urban Invitational Baseball Tournament continues to grow, and with the assistance of Major League Baseball, we are hoping
that more of our youth from our urban and inner-city areas are once again exposed to college baseball and Historically Black
Colleges and Universities."

(

"Our program is thrilled to represent San Diego State in the Urban Invitational Baseball Tournament at the Major League
Baseball Urban Youth Academy ," said San Diego State University's head baseball coach and MLB Hall of Farner Tony
Gwynn. "We are honored to play in the event and our players look forward to some great college baseball."
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Tickets to the games being played at the UYA will be available for purchase on game day for $5. Children 12 and under and
students with a valid ID will be admitted for free. Proceeds from the ticket sales will benefit the MLB Urban Youth Academy,
which is a not-for-profit 501 (c){3) corporation .
Schedule (All Times Pacific):
Friday, Feb. 20: Southern University vs. USO , 2 p.m. at MLB Urban Youth Academy
Friday, Feb. 20: Bethune-Cookman vs. SDSU , 6 p.m. at MLB Urban Youth Academy
Saturday, Feb. 21: USO vs. Bethune-Cookman, 2 p.m. at MLB Urban Youth Academy
o High School All-Star Battle of the Bands - Compton High School , Jordan High School, Crenshaw High
School, 1O a.m.
o College Battle of the Bands - Southern's "Human Jukebox" and Bethune-Cookman's "Marching Wildcats," 5
p.m.
• Saturday, Feb. 21 : SDSU vs. Southern University, 6 p.m. at MLB Urban Youth Academy
• Sunday, Feb. 22: Southern University vs . Bethune-Cookman, 1 p.m. at MLB Urban Youth Academy
• Sunday, Feb. 22: SDSU vs . USO , 1 p.m. at University of San Diego

•
•
•

Ben Platt is a nationa l correspondent for MLB _com_ This story was not subject to the approval of Major League Baseball or its clubs_
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Urban Invitational Promotes National
Pastime For Young Players
Story by Sergio Ascencio

It's the return of the "ping! "-you know, that ringing sound an aluminum bat makes
when a ball catches the sweet spot? Yeah, well it's February and that means it's time to
get used to that rather unique sound at a baseball field near you.
This weekend was a treat for baseball fans everywhere as games took place at colleges
coast to coast, from Long Beach to Boca Raton, Florida. And while I was able to catch
the Dirtbags· home opening loss to USC at Blair, I spent more of my weekend at arguably
eball
the most significant college games in the area, in Compton at the Major Leag
al
tatl
I
Urban
The
Invitational.
Urban
annual
second
the
for
Academy
Urban Youth
and
is a four-team tourney with the rich intentiofl of promoting Historic Black ll
Universities' (HBCUs) baseball programs and the game to youths in the A can- erican
community. I was able to attend last season's inaugural tournament a coul not pass
up the chance to attend this year's tourney .
niversity
HBCU schools Southern University (Baton Rouge, LA) and Bethune ■--•··
San Diego,
(Daytona Beach, FL) were back again joined by bitter rivals trave
ros.
Di
San
of
University
the
and
the San Diego State University Aztecs
According to the DeVos Sports Business Management Program's 2008 Race and Gender
Report Card for Major League Baseball, the number or African-American players in the
Major Leagues reached a new low in 2007 with only 8.2 percent of players being
African-American . And that number is expected to be even lower for college baseball
level. As that number has declined over the past few seasons, the timing of the Urban
Invitation is very significant. The tourney combines the spectacle of baseball with
entertainmen t to enlightened fans in the inner city.
Highlighting this weekend was the number of former players attending (Long Beach
native, Padres legend and SDSU's head coach Tony Gwynn threw out the first pitch
Friday night, pitching greats Jim "Mudcat" Grant and Dave Stewart threw out the first
pitches yesterday) and both HBCU schools' marching bands performed between games
Saturday night for a festive crowd at the facility. The weekend also included a college
fair and performances by the high school marching bands from Jordan, Compton and
Crenshaw. And oh yeah, there was some great baseball being played on the field .
was on
Bethune-Cookman is the defending MEAC conference champions while Southern
th
top the Southwestern Athletic Conference Western Division. USD is ranked 11 in the
Baseball America and SDSU is a dangerous squad out of the Mountain West . And as it's
expected so early in the season pitching was dominant in the tourney, not to mention
both San Diego squads are on the Dirtbags' schedule this season (USD at Blair on March
10, at USD March 24 and hosting SDSU April 7, at SDSU April 24).
SDSU and Bethune-Cookman got things underway with one of the premier pitching duels
in the country. Projected no.1 pick and lone collegian on last year's USA's Olympic
squad, Stephen Strasburg took the hill for SDSU and matched up against BethuneCookman's ace Hiram Burgos. Strasburg 1. 57 era was ranked third in the country last
season , Burgos was right behind him with a 1.58 ERA, and so you knew it was going to
be good . Neither disappointed as Strasburg consistently hit 97 mph on the radar gun and
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topped off at 100 mph . Burgos is a five -pitch pitcher who pounded the strike zone
consistently. SDSU won 6-3 fueled by a homerun from T.J. Thomas-four other Aztecs
had RBIs.
In Friday's nightcap USD showed off why they are so highly ranked with southpaw
Sammy Solis striking out 11, scattering four hits and one run in six-plus innings of work.
USD got on the board in the first on a RBI single by first baseman Jose Valerio and held
the lead the entire way to a 6-4 win.
Saturday's games were broadcasted live on the MLB Network helping expose the
tournament and the participating teams to a national audience. USD beat BethuneCookman 9-6 and Southern won their first game of the season beating SDSU 4-2 in the
second game of the double header. Southern ace Jarrett Maloy, who was selected
preseason SWAC Pitcher of the Year, went seven innings allowing five hits, one earned
run and striking out five.
The tourney concluded Sunday afternoon with Bethune-Cookman raking 11 hits beating
Southern 10-4 behind the arm of freshman lefty Ali Simpson . Simpson got out of a noouts bases loaded jam in the top of the first before settling down and working six-plus
innings striking out nine giving up three runs in six hits.
USD and SDSU returned to San Diego to play their match -up at Cunningham Stadium at
USD where the Aztecs beat their rival 3-0.
The caliber of baseball displayed this weekend in Compton was nothing short of first
class, something that is not new to the Urban Youth Baseball Academy since it opened
in 2006. Aside from successfully hosting this tournament for two consecutive years, it is
a year-round training facility that offers free baseball and softball clinics and hosts a
number of amateur tournaments. In last year's MLB draft, nine players with ties to the
Academy were drafted and a number of them returned to catch some of the action for
this year's tourney. The Compton facility is Major League Baseball's first Urban Youth
Academy and they recently announced new academies will open both in Houston and
Miami.
So on the same weekend where HBO premieres its new series "Eastbound and Down"
about a washed-up major leaguer forced to coach middle-school gym, and mocking
major league character issues (a hot topic on ESPN lately as you've probably noticed),
MLB promotes a program hoping to spark interest in the game to a inner-city audience.
The Urban Invitational was a proper way to kick in the 2009 college baseball season with
its well-played baseball and conscious effort to promote the game. Mix in some Dirtbags
baseball and it is safe to say it will be another great year for baseball fans everywhere.
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slrOnQ su1. so lht Torwos 111(1
'-losi-taselhtirSl)Md.Cf
Kaw, MlllO tell lht TOfWOl llst
-,w1111211tolenb.-.
3. Clow A,J, Gr1lfn sat a USD
record wltfl 14-last SNSOn.
ThtAI-AmericanCIMll-101111

Malu-- --•lht .ason
1.

Pllchers Brian
Joab R.omanaki J ~ a
national pro1i1e thepiiit11,ree
yean, particularly 1aot eeMOII
when the Toreros came withlnawlnof~lbeNCAA
Super Regionals.

Nearly hall of the Toreros'
« 'Olctorlea lo
2008 came with either Matuu
(12-2) or Romanalcl ('9-1) on
the mound. Romanski llliio
WB8 one olUSD's lop hitter&
Now lhat lbe lelWianden
haYe IJIOftJd OD - Matuaz
with the Balllmore Oriolee 01'
ganization llld Rolmnold with
the 'MDnukee Brewen - it
Is time .6>r eomeoae elae to
lake the baD and throw wllh It.
"You c:ao't replace those
eu19,• illld USD COICb Rich
Hill "Ibe other' iUYS are p
bii ID have to lake the opportunh;y to step up.
acbook,,conl

II.ts IS well this year IS well
-IQRK KENIEY
·
here la up to lbe lulr." Solis

said. ·obviously, wilhout M.
Illa and Romo there are

aome doubts. But not with ua.

ltblnlr:we're lllrorigerlhanwe
were 1aat year, and we're adied lo get out there."
Blair, llaylaa wllh the &hoe

"In a traditior>-rich program

analogy, WMlll to lake It one

- look to USC football u the
model- aomeboclt• ready to
8ll!p

Ri> further.
"Not just 11D lbe lboea, but

In --, single year. A1 a

prinle acbool with limited re,
IOlll'cell Dice 118, It'll dilllcult 1D
do• ••• Wm not deep. We
him, a omall roeler where we
pour our scholar.lhip money
mto 1liew111119and roll with II.•
Sopbomon,s SammJ Sola. a
1e&-haoda- front Ariaxlll, and
Kyle Blair, a right-hander 6vm
Northern California, were
eaaed into the milt a year -ao
and responded wd. Ready or:.
not. Solis and Blairwll be front
lDd cerm Ibis aeuon.
1be Torero1, raaked
No. 11 lo Bau6all A.,rlai)
preseason nmkings, open the

2009 ■-oo Friday 11118in1t
Soulhem Oo1wn11J at the
MlB Urban Youth Ac.1emr
Touroameot In Compton. So-

h (3-1, 3.llS ERA, '2 S0/491h
IP in 2008) wlll be oo the
mound aaaloat Sout!w,m.
Blair (114. 3.86 ERA. 99
~ IP) follow8 the nm day

make that aboe llile a ltde

bluer," he said. "If Maluu
wears an 11 ½, hopefully, rm
going lo we• a 12. .•. I don't

feel llff pn,uure at a8. You
)ago out and do your lhlng.•
The load won't be ~
dered f.ldlrely' by Solia and
Blair. Not wllb lbe return of.
two other taleuted aopbomoree - Matt Tbomeoo and
Daim Campbel-• ftllae
ltDior Malt Couch (reco,ainlr &om To1D1111 ]oho lllll'ae,y)

and All-America junior

doaer AJ. GrUllo.
But all qea will be oo the
Tonoroa' No. 1 and No. 2 ablrten. Hill and USO p ~
coach Erle Valenzuea wW do
their beat lo mold Solla and
Blair. But much o( k is up ID
the players tbemleM!L
"Michellingelo uaed to look
at a alab ot marble aoc1 - the
aculpture laalde i~• HII 111d.
"Ibal'1 ho,r evay kid la. They
a-e that ~ illlide that
owtleaodlhey're . .. wque.•

son• ·

-aailllt Bethuoe Cooamo.

"They are qulle llqe llhoea
lo fill, but I t h i n k ~
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click here for CBI WCC Preview

San Dieg~and Pepperdine Share Top Spot in

wee Poll

San Diego and Pepperdine each garnered 45 points to share the No. I position in
the West Coast Conference Preseason Poll, in voting by the league ' s head
coaches and released by the conference office.
The Toreros received four first-place votes, while the Waves earned three firstplace votes. Santa Clara claimed third place with 35 points . Gonzaga got one
first-place vote and 30 points for fourth, followed by San Francisco, Loyo la
Marymount, Saint Mary 's and Portland.

StubHuo!

USO has won the past two WCC championships. The Toreros,
under head coach Rich Hill, reached the title game of the Long
Beach Regional a season ago before falling to eventual
national champion Fresno State. Junior reliever A.J. Griffin
and sophomore starters Kyle Blair (pictured right) and Sammy
Solis will anchor the pitching staff, while junior outfielder
James Meador will guide the offense.
Pepperdine reached the WCC Championship Series in 2008.
The Waves, under skipper Steve Rodriguez, earned an NCAA at-large bid and
reached the title game of the Stanford Regional before falling to the host
Cardinal. Pepperdine has one of the top relievers in the nation in junior Nick
Gaudi . Senior right-hander Nathan Newman was First Team AII-WCC a year
ago, as were senior infielders Ryan Heroy and Bryce Mendonca ..

wee

Preseason Poll
I. San Diego (4) 45
I. Pepperdine (3) 45
3. Santa Clara 35
4. Gonzaga (I) 30
5. San Francisco 26
6. Loyola Marymount 20
7. Saint Mary's 14
8. Portland 9
(pho to counesy o f USO Media Relations Office)

Scores&. Schedules. I Te arn Links I Open Da tes i Joum31s l Polls I T5,am of the Week I Playe r of the Week J NCAA Statistics \ Postseason; Oraft i CB! Archi11es
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REYNOLDS

RAP

J\.1LB Network analyst Harold Reynolds is eager for West Coast swing

T

he key to hiring at the
new ~ll..B Netwodc
has been 9<!l'Satility.

cleanup hitters bunt in the
first inning, and why_ college
hitterS stand on top of the
plate and aren't afraid to get
hir by a pitch.

On Saturday,

Harold Reynolds- known
mostly as a srudio analyst will get a chance to show his
versatility when he teams
with Victor Rojas co call two
games from the Urban Invita-

"The announcers don't
have as much Information in a
college game as they do in a
major league P!'l", but there
ls still a lot of information out
there. The key for me is get' ing to the games early, watching barring practice, infield
practice and talking to the
coeches."
Reynolds won't have any
problem getting Information
from Aztecs coach Tony
Gwynn. Reynolds and Gwynn
attended SDSU at the same
time.
"Tony was one of the first
people I met when I was being recruited at San Diego

tional at

the Major
League
Baseball

Urban
Youth
Academy
in Comp-

ton.
The

gamesfeal~

i~e-

MAFFEI
Cookman
(Daytona Bead!, Fla.) at 2
p.m. andSan·Diego State vs.

State,"Reynoldssaid. " He
was the best college hitter I
ever saw, and be was a good
point guard on the basketball

Sou th~m University (Baton
Rouge,La.) at 6 p.m.
Bethune.Cookman and
Southern are two oi the na-

tion's historically blade colleges and universities. And
the Urban Invitadooal is part
of the Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities (RBD program that
is designed to expose more
black and inner-city athletes
to baseball.
"I'm so looking forward to
this," Reynolds said. "I think
it's going Lo be awesome, really cool.

"I really enjoy doing the
studio shows, working with
the guys, the banter. But this
is a ch ance to get out of the
studio, come to the West
Coast, call a couple of games
and see some good friends."
Reynolds grew up in On,,
gon and starred at Corvallis
High. He was drafted in the
sixth round by the Padres in
1979, but chose to play at San

Diego State.
"I lasted one semester."
Reynolds said. "Jim Dietz
(San Diego State'I loogtime
coach} and I didn't get along.
rm not saying anything bad
abou1 him because I know
guys like Tony Gwynn and
Bobby Meacham loved him,

team.
"I spent one spring with
Tony, and he'!; one of the qual-

ity guys walking this earth.
Looking bade, I would have
loved to have played with
him.

his wodc on ESPN's "Baseball

"I haven't seen Tony
Gwynn Stadium, but I understand it's state of the an. So
I'm looking focw-.ud to seeing
him and seeing his team
pl-.y.•
lJke Toey Gwynn Stac!Jum,
the MLB Nerwork has turned
out to be first class.
"And that's not a surprise,"
Reynolds said. "All our guys
- Malt Vasgersian, Barry
Larkin, Al Leiter, Joe M&grane, Dan Plesac, Seen
Casey, Billy Ripkeo, Mitch
Williams- are not on\y good,
but they're versatile, quality

Tonight.• Reynolds' game-an-

people.

Puoro c:ou.-n,;, Of MLB Nm,"""'

•bw-

Harold Reynolds wlU ba back CIA the
this -kend, wllll
the MIB Network COV8l1ni the Urban IJMlatlonal In Compto11.
but our personali ti es clashed.
"At that time, It ju.st WllSll't
the place for me.n
So Reyn olds, whose brother Don played for the Padres

in 1978 and '79, left SDSU
and enrolled at Canada College, a junior college in Redwood City. In 1980, the
Marinen made bim the secood pick of the secondary
phase of the draft.
By 1983, be was in the ma.lo, leagues. He played for 10
seasons with the Mariners
and one with the Orioles before finishing his 12-year e&
reer with the Angels. A twotime All-star middle infielder, he played in 1,37-4 games

and had a lifetime .258 average.
In 1987, he was hO<IOttd
with the Robeno Clemente ' "
Award for outsranding com•
mwtlty service. In 2003, he
eemed an Emmy Award for

alyst work has been mostly at
the College World Series and
the Uttle League World Se,

ries.

"So the college ~ame is
nothlng new LO me,' Reynolds
said. "lt 's still baseball. I need
to ""Plain a few things, like
the difference between wood
and aluminum ba,s, wb,Y college coaches have rheir

"Baseball fans have been
aavin8 a24-00Urnetwork,
and we hit the ground run•
ning. And if you like us now,
juat wait until the regular season. We're going to have eight
how, oi highlights and analysis from the first pitch oo the
East Coast to the lasl pitch on
the West Coest.
"We'll be going all night•

(
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:UGH SCHOOL REPORT

Appeal denied·for second S.D. Hi(Jh transfer
By Brt1t Schrotenboer
ST Af'F WRITER

Basketball player Zechariah Smith,
,who transferred from Oklahoma, has
been tumed down in his appeal t.o obtain
eligibility at San Diego High.
Smith is the second of three controversial San Diego High basketball transfers
to have bis appeal turned down by the
California Interscholastic Federation's
·
state appeals panel.
LaBradford Franklin from Vista Mur-

rieta, Terrence Boyd from Oklahoma
and Smith were ruled ineligible before
the season by the CIFs San Diego Section because of allegations of undue influence by coaches related t.o their moves
to San Diego. Franklin's appeal was
turned down. The -appeal for Boyd, ~
rently ranked as the nation's 50th best
college prospect by Rivals.com, was
heard last week and is pending.
In an effort t.o play this season, the
players again might seek remedy in San
Diego Superior Court. They previously
sought a restraining order against the
suspensions but were t.old by the judge
t.o wait until after their appeals· were
decided. Their attorney, Patty Lewis,
didn't return a call seeking comment

High school basketball team
pages, schedules, rosters, news and
statistics are available at

L1 Online:

utprepsports.com/basketball
Online: Ranklnr;is for basketball, soccer and
water polo, as well as schedules for high
school sports, are available at

utprepsports.com

Im U•T Multlmacll ■ : "U·T Prep Tuesday

E;I Report." featuring reporters who cov!!r
high school sports for the Union-Tribune, can
be heard from 12:30 to 1p.m. Tuesdays on

slgnonradlo.com

yesterday.
The San Diego Unified School District
placed Cavers head coach Kenny Roy
and assistant]erome Sherman on achnin•
istrative leave while investigating the San
Diego High basketball program. B
have denied recruiting the players
team.

Morse baseball
Morse has hired An
baseball coach. The ~,.................~-stlake
standout played at.J.ISaand in the Tampa Bay Rays organization.
Perez was one of five finalists for the

position and went through an interview
panel of administrators, players and students.
Dwing his senior year at USD (2003),
Perez, a left-handed pitcher and switchhitting outfielder, set the school record
for saves in a season with 13.
Perez is a substitute teacher in the San
Diego school districL Morse Principal
Todd Irving said a reference call from
USD baseball coach Rich Hill weighed
heavily on his decision to hire Perez.
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Softball team looks to rebound at USD - Press-Telegram

As a team, the 49ers have a .296 average with
20 extra-base hits.

Softball team looks to
rebound at USD

pitching staff - expected to be one of
effective in the region this season - has
ctive earned run average of 5.79 with
ac
ponents hitting .321.

By Frank Burlison, Staff Writer
Posted : 02/19/2009 10:50:02 PM PST

LONG BEACH - The Long Beach State so
team will make another trek into ~.c...[li.eJ~rnt.!f"
weekend, this time for the three-day University
of San Diego Tournament.
The 49ers (4-5) won two of the five games they
played at San Diego State last weekend during
the Campbell/Cartier Classic.
Coach Kim Sowder's club opens play at the USO
tournament this afternoon with a game against
Colorado State at noon followed by a 2 p.m. clash
with Boise State.
They play each of those teams again Saturday
and then wrap things up against the USO Toreros
on Sunday.
Junior catcher Kristen Pocock was selected the
Big West Conference's co-Field Player of the
Week Monday after collecting three hits, seven
walks and four runs batted in at SDSU over the
weekend .
"Both of our catchers have done outstanding
jobs for us," Sowder said Wednesday of Pocock
and fellow junior Brandi Reyes, who are hitting .
353 and .304, respectively.

"Our staff is coming along a little slower than
we expected," Sowder said. "But we certainly
know what it is capable of. We're working on
making a few adjustments, especially in big pitch
situations. But we've played against some teams
- Stanford, Washington and Georgia - that have
three of the most powerful lineups in the
country."
Tennis

Coach Jenny Hilt-Costello's Long Beach State
tennis team is back in action this afternoon when
the 49ers host Cal State Northridge in a Big West
Conference dual match in the Rhodes Tennis
Center.
The 49ers improved to 2-3 a week ago today
when they knocked off host San Diego State, 4-2.
Senior Hannah Grady, a three-time Big West
Player of the Year, was selected the conference's
Player of the Week after beating SDSU No. 93
Julia Trunk to open singles' play with the Aztecs .
The Matadors are 2-5 .
Saturday morning, the 49ers will travel north on
the 605, east on the 91 and north on State
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IN BRIEF

QB Club to honor Murakami, others
Former Hawaii baseball head coach Les Murakami, members of the Eldredge family, and many others will be honored at
the Honolulu Quarterback Club's annual Banquet of Champions on Sunday at the New Empress Restaurant in the Chinese
Cultural Plaza.
Murakami, along with David Eldredge and sons Dave and Pal, will be honored as Legends at the event.
Additionally, retired Punahou athletic director Ralph Martinson will be awarded the Paul Durham Award, senior track and
field official Gordon Scruton will receive the Earl Galdeira Officials' Award, and reporter Ann Miller will be given the Les
Keiter Award for sports journalism.
The world champion Waipio Little League team and the Hawaii cheerleaders will also be given awards at the event.
s are $45 and available at the door or by calling Herman Stern at 531-9930.

San Diego
San Diego's Dean Jackson won his No. 1 singles match against Hawaii's Dennis Lajola, 6-3, 6-3 , to lead the Toreros to a 43 men's tennis victory over the Warriors.
Jackson also teamed with Chris Coetzee to win at the No. 1 doubles slot.
Sascha Heinemann and Jeff Fitch won singles matches for UH, and Lajola and Andreas Weber won a doubles match.

PACWEST PLACE

Seasiders climb to No. 3 and win
Brigham Young-Hawaii ascended a spot to No. 3 in the National Association of Basketball Coaches Division II poll
announced yesterday.
The Seasiders (17-1, 8-0 Pac West) then went out and extended their winning streak to 14 games with a 83-71 victory over
Hawaii-Hilo at Hilo.
Lucas Alves scored 25 points to lead the way for BYUH.
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Swimming and diving

Diego State, behind a
pair of first;>lace finishes from
Jeanette Enoell and a sweep of
both diving events, defeated
USO 175-125 saturday at the
USO Sports Center Pool. It was
the final dual meet of the 2008og season for the Aztecs, who
·finished 96.. Engzell took top
honors In both the 100 and 200
breaststroke with times of 1
minute, 5.40 seconds and
2:20.156, respectively. The freshman from Sweden has been a
force in her specialty, setting the
school record In the 200 last
weekend. Junior Jeltlca Monlll
finished second In both of those
events on Satllrday to score
points for the Aztecs. San Diego
State also got first;>lace 1inishes
from Alllton Hall In the 200 fly
(2:09.09), Kelsey Diener In the
200 back (2:05.81) and E.lllabeth ~ r In the 100 fly
(58.65). The 200 medley relay
team of Elena Kapeeva, Engzell,
Krueger and Alexll McCoy
opened the meet with a firstplace In that event in a time of
1:48.97. San Diego state divers
went one-two-1hree In both the 1and 3meter events. In the 1-meter; C,ltlln Atldneen took top
honors with a score of 263.48,
her best mark of the season.
The 3meter dMng was captured
by Alex a,,atad, whose mark of
288.20 was a personal best
the secondbest In ~IC§,j- ~
ry. San Diego State
next two weeks
the annual
ference ch
wUlbe hel
homaC~.
■ USO'i $11rab Gleaaon had
two flrst;>lace finishes In the dis,.
t.ance events ~Inst San Diego
State. She scored a 1,000
freestyle time of 10:22.38 and a
500 freestyle time of 5:05. 79,
Sarah Geerdes took first place In
52.62 In the 100 freestyle
ancn:53:00 in the 200
freestyle. Geerdes also took iirst
place in the 200 lndivldual medley In a tlme of 2;08A3. Krtlt.n
Yoon had a solid afternoon, finishing In first place In the 100
backstroke at 58.49, The
Toreros gear up for the Western
Athletic Conference championship on feb. 25-28 In San Antonio.
■ San

Its indoor season at the Inaugural ~ew Mexico Classic inside
the Albuquerque Convention
Center on Saturday, finishing
with two event titles and 31 top10 performances. Karoline
Koehler turned In three top.five
efforts, highlighted by her triple
Jump championship. lhe senior
Won the event with WI NCAA provisionaf.qualifying and facilityrecord leap of 43 feet, 5 inches
to lead en Aztecs group that had
six finish among the top 10. Her
effort was also good enout)l to
propel her 10 No. 4 in the nation.
Koehler also finished third In the
60meter dash with a time of
7.48 seconds, which was a personal record and matched the
seconobest time In school history. Junior Rachel WIIDama won
the 3,000-meter run. The junior
finished In 10:26.70, turning in
the fourth-best effort In program
history. in addition to Koeehler,
senior Decantae Kaye provlsl©
ally qualified for the NCAA indoor
Championships with her triple
Jump of 42 feet, 3½ Inches as
she finished second. San Diego
St.ate travels to Azusa for the
APU Indoor Qualifier on Saturday.

Golf

■ The Palomar College

men's

team opened the 2009 season

with a bang, wlnnJng 1he ~
Tee-Off Classic at Los Serranos
Country Club with an ewnpar
730. The tourney drew all nine
Orange Empire Conference
teams, plus Cttrus. Palomar shot
362 (2 over) on the par-72 North
course and 368 (2 under) on the
par-74 SoUth course to beat runner-up Orange Coast~ four
strokes. lhe Comets were led ~
freshman Vincent Stong (7(}73
-143), followed ~ Chris
Stellen (69-76 -145), Chris
"'8a1nan (72-74-146), 'fyler
Lyoni (74-74-148), Corey
Reese (80-71-151) and Blake
Humplwy (77-76 - 153).
- John Maffei

Track and field
■ San Diego state continued

3\0
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Ching quick to settle in with UC San Diego golf
By Kalani Takase
Advertiser Staff Writer

For many college freshmen, the first year on campus and
distance from friends and family, the new-found freedo
contribute to a difficult transition.
That hasn't been the case with University of San Diego golfer Alex Ching .
The 2008 Punahou graduate hasn't had time for any of those distractions. That's because much of his
time has been spent on the golf course, which is the case again this week as the Toreros take part in
the 32nd Annual John A. Burns Intercollegiate, starting today at the Leilehua Golf Course.
Ching and his teammates arrived Monday and played a practice round yesterday at Leilehua Golf
Course . The 54-hole tournament, which features 17 teams, begins today at the par-72 course in
Wahiawa.
"It'll be nice to be home," Ching said Monday before departing from San Diego. "I'm pretty excited
about coming back to Hawai'i."
Leilehua should be a familiar course to Ching, who won the Army Amateur there in August of last
year.
"I've played a few rounds there , so I feel pretty comfortable there," Ching said .
Aside from the month he spent here during the Christmas break, Ching returned to Hawai'i in
November when the Toreros played in the Kaua'i Collegiate Invitational at Puakea Golf Course in
Lihu'e. Ching, who just six months prior to that won the state title, shot 11-under par 205 to finish in a
tie for fourth .
"I knew he was going to come in and be a pivotal part of the team, but I didn't expect his scoring
average to be as low as it was," USO coach Tim Mickelson said . "He's definitely surpassed my
expectations, but I'm not surprised at his success."
Mickelson, who is the younger brother of PGA Tour member Phil Mickelson, said he first took notice
of Ching as a Punahou freshman.
"I started watching him when he would make trips to the Mainland for tournaments," Mickelson said. "I
noticed how he conducted himself on the golf course and over the years, I saw that he had a very
good mentality and he knows how to manage his game on the golf course. After spending some time
with him, I knew he was the kind of guy we want in our program."
Ching , who won the 100th Manca Cup last year, played in all five tournaments during the fall season,
averaging 71 .53 strokes per round . He also finished eighth at the Sycuan Collegiate in October,
where he fired a 7-under-par 209.
"It's been going good so far," Ching said. "It was hard at first with all of the traveling and trying to get
enough sleep. It was tough to manage because I was constantly busy so there was no time to miss
home, but I came home for Christmas break and that was real nice. I spent a lot of time in the ocean ."
Mickelson said the rest came at the right time.
"He got a little burnt out in the fall and when he went home, he wasn't practicing as much as he
usually does," Mickelson said . "It was good for him to take some time off."
A refreshed Ching will be playing in front of many familiar faces this week.
"He hasn't said any1hing to me about it, but I'm sure he's very excited to go home and play in front of
his family," Mickelson said . "He's going to be very comfortable at a place where he's had a lot of
success."

MORE GOLF
• UCLA freshman Stephanie Kono (Punahou '08 of Honolulu) finished 11th at last week's Northrop
Grumman Regional Challenge at the par-71 Palos Verdes Golf Club. Kono shot rounds of 76, 77 and
76 to help the top-ranked Bruins to a third-place finish. Arizona State won the team title by nearly 20
strokes over runner-up Wake Forest. Stanford senior Mari Chun (Kamehameha '05 of Pearl City)
finished 13th. Chun shot an opening round of 85, but recovered with a 71 and closed with a 75 to
finish 18-over at 231 . The Cardinal finished 13th as a team.
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will play at UCLA, and Scott
Siegel will continue his career in the pool at Cal,
ball
Close to home
Doug
coach
,,__ _ ,_,_untxy Day's Knights
Beathard considered
IJQlao!~ ers committed to Peabody said.
colleges in the
"When I visited UCLA, I
-....-r:r;•·ddlebury College's· footNortheast, but
its ball program. Ua Sagerman just fell in love with the
tied on USD
combinationof a strong ac- from The Bishop's School coaches and players," Wolfe
ademic · reputation and 1m signed with the field hockey said. "I liked the envit6nathletic pcogram that fit team at Tufts, and Country ment ;md could see how I'd
with his goals. The fact that Day soq:er . player Zach be a fit there."
Signing a national letter of
the campus. ls just a few Wolfenzon committed to
intent allows student-athletes
miles from home was a Harvard.
In girls' soccer, Country to commit to one college athbonus.
Day's Sierra Ferreiia signed Ietic program with the guat"It will be great that
parents and my high school with USO, and Undsey Hol- antee that a position will be
football coach will be able man-K!illey committed . to open, and it lets coaches fill
spots knowing that athletes
to come see me play," Beat- Wake Forest.
Tiuee players from the . . won't switch to another
hard said. "A lot of kids feel
like they've got to get out of Bishop's boys' water polo school at the last minute.
san Diego because they've team have committed to Gregory Ball cover.s sports
grown up here, but for me, play in college without ath- for La Tolla Light. He can be
bal~gory@
at
tt's kind of the opposite. I Ietic scholarships. Justin reached
don't know why anybody Wolfe and Demian>Tschim yahoo.com.
would want to leave."
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By Brandon Huffman
PoSled Feb 3, 2009

San Jose (C alif.) Bell armine Prep

ico Lautmann bec ame the fifth Bell to make his college commitment.

"Nico commiLtcd to San Die5ol ' said A.J . Rangel , his trainer.
Lautmann got a late offer from U.C . Davis. but ch ose the Toreros , and joined four other teammates in making their co llege choice.
A tw o-way player for Bellannine, Lautmann helped the Bells to the CIF-CCS Open Di visi on title.
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MEN: Ben Tilton, Chris Carry Lead San Diego Past UNL V, 17-7
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Freshman attackman Peter Desantis posted five points on four goals and
one assist, and sophomore attackman Timothy Roe and sophomore
middle Sean Kammann each had three points on two goals and one
assist to help San Diego (3-0) stay unbeaten . Freshman middle Danny
Breihan did his part with two points on one goal and one assist.
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SAN DIEGO - Senior attackman Ben TIiton and sophomore mlddie Chris
Carry each registered a co-game-high six points on two goals and four
assists to lead San Diego to a 17- 7 victory over UNLV In an MCLA
Division I game Saturday night.
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)

San Diego senior middie Ryan Brennan won 18 of the game's 25 faceoffs and had an assist, and the Toreros used a late six-goal run to put
away the game.
"I feel great," Brennan said. "It really wasn't me though . I just hop in
there to do face-offs, and my teammates really do all the work . I'm just
looking to get In there and pass It. "
In defeat, UNLV freshman attackman Kyle Morse posted a team-high
three goals for the Runnln' Rebels (0-3) . Freshman attackman Steven
Herman scored two goals, and junior midd ie Rich Aquilina and freshman
middle Max Schmitz each added a goal.
Defensively, UNLV freshman goalie Mark Day saved 19 shots.
San Diego led 7-6 early In the second half after Aquilina scored his only
goal with 10 :41 left In the third quarter. But the Toreros finished the
evening on a 10-1 run to turn a close game Into a rout.
San Diego scored the next four goals, a run capped by Kammann with
10:43 to play In the fourth quarter, to pull ahead 11-6. Morse made it
11 - 7 with 9 :30 rema ining, but the Toreros put It out of reach with a
game-ending, six-goal scoring frenzy.
Desantis" fourth goal with 2 :38 to play put San Diego ahead 17-7.
"Overall, I th ink we played great for three quarters and the wheels just
fell off In the fourth ," said UNLV assistant coach Darren Gagnon, who
filled In for head coach Gary Campo on Saturday. "Just one of those
days . We didn 't have the legs to run for four quarters, but hopefully we
can bu ild up that stamina soon. "
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